ESTABLISHED JUNE

MUNYON’S
Improved Homoeopathic

DIES.

REM

Munyon’a Rheumatism Cure seldom
faile to relieve, ia l to 3 hours, and cures
in a few days. Price 35c.
Munyou’s Dyspepsia Cure is guaranteed to cure all forms of indigestion and
stomach Doubles. Prioe 25a.
A'unyou’s Diver Cure corrects h«ad-
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CHARGED WITH PERJURY.
The Bram Case

Ended

Suddenly rn-ky
it

TO ENABLE DEFENCE TO PRODUCI
EVIDENCE AGAINST BROWN.

ache, liilllousueas, jaundice, constipation

all liver diseases. Prioe 25o.
Mooyon’s Kidney Cure speedily cures Wheelmen Told a Most Sensational Story
pains iu > the ..back, loins or groins, all
Matt
Saw
Yesterday—Declared He
Price 25c.
forms of kidney disease.
Raise Axe Against the Captain—Gives
Munyon's Blood Cure eradicates all
impurities of tbe blood. Price 25c.
Somewhat Contradictory Replies on
Munyon’s Pile Ointment positively
Cross-Examination.
Price 25c.
cures all forms of piles.
MuDycn's AsthmaiHerbs are guaranBoston, December 18.—Charles Brown,
teed to relieve asthma in two minutes.
or Julius Leopold Wester berg, formerly
Price 26o.
Munyon’s Cold Cure prevents pneu seaman on board the barkentine Herbert
mania and breaks up cold in a few hours,
Fuller, was on the stand today In the
Price 26c.
had
Munyon’s Cough Cure stops cough Bram trial. He said Mate Bram
night sweats, allays soreness and speed- once told him when he walked ou the aft
Price 25c.
ily heals the lungs.
honse to go over the port side in future,
Munyon’s Nerve Curs restores over- as the
oapatlu slept on the starboard
worked and
nerves to a
overstrained
side. Witness never went there thereafwealthy condition. Price 25c.
Muuynn’s Headache Cure stops head- ter.
ache in three minutes. Prioe 25c.
Brown told if a conversation he heard
Muliyon’s Vitalirer Imparts new life,
Second Mate Bamrestores lost powers to weak and debili- between Bram and
tated men. Price 41.00.
berg, in wfailoh Bram said: ‘‘I want you
A separate cure for each
disease. At to do what I tell you; I don’t Intend for
all druggists, mostly 25 cents a vial.
”
Tho second mute anto run me.
Personal letters to Prof. Munyon, 1506 you
don’t want you to run
“I
swered
baok.
Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa., answered
with free medical advice for any disease. me, either.”
This was a oouple of days before the
SPECIAL ]NOTICES.
murders. On the night of the murder
witness saw Bram with the second mate
LADIES’ 03 OEUTLEDfEirS
shortly after midnight. Bram bad passed
That
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STEAM SPONGED

And repressed to have the appearance of new,
(a sure cure for moths); this class of work is
done every day, at
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Boston,

witness

The vessel was moving eight miles an
Bbe was inclined to the
hour.
wind,
bad to keep the helm
and the witness
moving all the time. There was a rope
to make the wheel fast when the vessel
Never saw tbe rope
was brought about.
fair
need when she was sailing with a
It was a cloudy, dark
wind.
night.
When Bram came upon the deck witness
smelled liquor on him. He walked from
one side of the vessel to the other.
Witness was relieved by
Frank, to
whom he gave tbe course be was steering
Witness
then
to
Bram.
and reported
went to the forecastle head and remained
about five minutes with the men on the
He then went down and put
lookout.
At 3 o'clock he reon heavier clothing.
lieved the lookout.J
He saw Bram and Monks aft talking.
Witness was called by Spencer, the
steward,and asked what time he last saw
was
the second mate, and tbe reply
12 o’clock. Tbe steward oidered him to
call all the orew and they were told that
three people were killed injthe cabin.
Heard Bram crying and saying, “I
a
Free Mason, the captain was a
am
Free Mason, and I have an old mother.”
bim not to ory.
told
Monks
// Witness went to the second mate’s
room, and saw bins dead; then went to
Mis.Nash’s room and saw her dead body;
then went to tbe captain’s room and saw
him lying on the floor dead. Witness was
accompanied by the steward and four of
bis shipmates.

If you buy a ring for your
sweetheart she will be delighted We have a thousand of them and such pretty
ones, $1.00 to $350.00.

THE

head.

ion way and
Nash.
Boon after he saw Bram on deck, be
baying gone aft on the port side. He
passed between witness and binnacle
and witness watched bim closely for be
Bram would kill him. He saw
feaied
Bram look through the window of the
ohnrt room.

—__©//

_

going In

also saw Hate Bram in tne
him lift an axe, the blow
the direction of the captain’s
saw

□early numb.

Telephone Connection*

-Atomize,.,

over.
room and

13 Preble St. opp. Preble House.
Kid Gloves Cleansed every day.
Lace' Curtains Cleansed.
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dow
the

Witness

FOSTER'S

Forest

in the morning Brown heard
noise and looking through the winsaw
a man’s
body on the floor ol
captain’s room. Cot was tipped

Early
some

did you sign it when you knew

Bram and Monks were on the after
deck.
They gave orders to bring the
todies on deck and a boat was prepared
The steward gave witto receive them.
ness a bundle of canvas and ordered him
to dress the bout.
described the scene at some
Witness
length. While Monks, Bram and Spencer were
together, one of them said:
Toe
“Think it happened in this way:
second mate intended to go in and incame
out
of
The
sult Mrs. Nash.
oaptain
and then
tbe room and killed his wife
lie intended to kill the second mate, but
mate being a stronger man than
the
Nash, he overpowered him and
Capt.
killed him. After that the second mate
himself with the axe aud then
struck
walked upon the deck and put tbe axs
where it was
found, and then went to
bis bed and laid down and died.”
Witness could not tell who said this,
because be did not pay much attention
Witness
as lie knew how it happened.
then described wbat occurred after that.
saying that Bram asked him if he bad
neart to move the bodies, and tbe reply
“I must have tbe heart to do it.”
whs:
boat was launcbed and taken in
The
tow. Witness corroborated the testimony of Monks regarding the statement of
Brain
regarding tbe nearest port and
He also exthe course that was taken.
plained about the blood on his overalls
and the throwing of them overboard.
Tbe blood coming from the bodies be
bad handled and the disposal of the overalls was in tbe presence of the crew. Witness was put in irons on Thursday morning the 10th of July, at about fi o’clock.
and tbe first he knew
was asleep,
He
was that the steward, Spencer, was cursing, swearing, and saying: “You have
killed the captain and stolen his revol-

States and tell the truth.”
The witness knew the vessel was headed for Brazil at the time he signed it,bat
he knew they would sometime come to
the United States. He admitted that before he was put iu irons, he said to every
one that
he knew nothing about the
crime, whether the mate was pieeent or
noi The day he was put in irons he
said to Anderson;
“When we arrive in
port everything will be all light.” The
next day he said the same thiug to the
steward.
The first time he ever told
that the mate had anything to do with
the murder was half an hour after Bram
was
put in irons, when he told Spencer
about it.
“Did yon ever say that you liked to
be in irons until the guilty was found?”
“Mo, *ir, 1 never did.”
He deniod ever having said that be had
been in nu insane hoipital. He admitted
baviug said that he shot a man in Holland, but oonld not remember that be
got clear of it on plea of insanity. Bis
statement that he had shot a man he tesHe
tified was a lie.
“Only a story.”
might and might not, have said to a
Halifax reporter that he was oonfined in
an insane asylum for shooting a man.
Witness niado contradictory replies to
questions by Mr. Cotter regarding his
talk before and after he was arrested.
He
admitted that he told nothing of
murders at the
Wbat
he knew of the
hearing before the grand jury in Boston
last July.
This afternoon the cross-examination
of Wheelman Charles Brown was continued. Witness told what he did on the
day before tbo murder. He cleaned the
deck all
day except when he went on
The first time
dqty. Bram helped him.
be ever
gave his Swedish name wns to
Hnlifax.
a
reporter after landing at
oontradioted the reports of the
Brown
asked
newspapers, which Mr. Cotter
him If they were true, as to his having
trouble with the captain.
Witness said be was the only one who
slept on deck that night. Ibis was the
first night there.
Mi. I'.nttar nneationed Brown at greRt
length as to his sleeping and general
Witness stated
movements tuat night.
he never opened the window or aartain
in the chart room. He did not remember any iron bars over the window, bnt
said there were shutters to all the winHe said be did not do anything
dows.
but hold the wheel with both hauds. He
could see into the chart room standing at
the wheel. He could not sea the clock
Bid not know the
or lamp in the room.
captain slept tnere. Brown said he saw
the trouble in the chart room about 1.80
He did
and stayed at the wheel until 2.
not notify any one about the affair he
lie thought the room was occupied
saw.
failed to make any
Ho
Monks.
by
alarm because he was afraid of his life.
deck house dressed
on
a
man
He first saw
in dark olothtng with a light straw hat.
He said the doors of the after companion was opened and was six or seven feet
He described the straw
from the wheel.
bat as a light one without a crown. He
saw a light bat on the person in the ohart
room.

Brown said Mate Brain said the wind
Bermuda and he
favorable for
the boat about at noon. The
turned
wind did not prove favorable for Bermuda and they steared for Halifax. Witness
said be was never told he would go free
testified before the grand jury
if he
Before he testified
against Mr. Brum.
before the grand jury he understood that
he was held on the charge of murder. Be
he saw four blows struck in the
said
oaptain’s room. lu hulf a minute he
heard the scieam of Mrs. Nash, but nevHe saw Brain immeer left the wheel.
diately afterwards on the starboard side
of the deck.
Witness was asked to tell of the coinpass, wind, etc., at that time. He board
the mate say after he was put in irons
that he was an innocent man. He said
Jiiin and the
walked between
Brain
house aud he was afraid of him and did
Be' testified that he did not
not speak.
know their looatlon at the time of the
tragedy. They had to strike trade winds
to make good time and they were seven
days in getting to Halifax on account of
washed
all
he
Witness said
oalms.
around the boat as thut was customary
all
times.
at
was

Witness
Mr. Hoar questioned Brown.
said he never saw the axe lu the wash
He first told the story of the murroom.
Brain was not present
der at Halifax.
He saw
hut afterward.
the first time,
in the room from a litthe mates’ body
tle below his waist to the top of his head.
Mr. Hoar asked him as to certain bearings as to whether Bram was present,
Mr. Hotter presented tne witness o
monnlaflnn

nf anmaf.l) inO

Which TTfliflfid

States
Attorney Hoar objected to. The
before
court examined it; not, however,
tbe witness tried to read, but he did
brown
not know English well enough,
the grand jury was
was
excused and
asked to retire.
| As a French stated to the court that he
was about to ask an extraordinary favor
in order fto allow counsel to farther investigate, which would aid them in proving that Brown had committed perjury
this morning. Mr. French said the defense thought this alfair request and they
thought they could prove Brown had liod
about the affair.
Mr. Uoar said the request was too sudden and neededimore than ten minutes
to consider
it. Mr. Hotter said lie was
willing the proseoution should have all
reasonable time
the court wished to

grant.
Judge Colt said

that if Mr. Cotter
Would
put into the hands of United
States Attorney Hoar all papers relating
to or huvlng any bearing on Brown’s
conduct in Rotterdam, the court would
adjourn until 10 tomorrow. Xbo paper
is officially written in Dutch and will
have to be translated. This is the most
Important thing yet done in tbe trial.

lug in the morning
1 and fair during the
I Jay,
colder SaturS Jay
when
night,
E winds shifting to
Suit Against Manhattan Directors.
ver.”
Witness said the first day he was in
q westerly and becomNew
York, December 18.—Mortimer
briss.
Fair irons he was tied to the mast, and Brum Hendricks of New York, a holder of the
ing
“You thought you would bonds of the Manhattan Railway Comsaid to him:
Sunday.
but I am pany
of that city,
be smart and put me in for it;
has begun action
Washington, December 18.—Forecast too clever for you.”
against the directors compelling them
for Saturday for New England: Light
After witness bad been confined below to pay back to the railroad company the
aiu afraid that man will
amount of monoy paid the stockholders
rain or sdow in the early morning, fol- Bram said: “I
kill himself and boat his brains out.” in
dividends in excess of the surplus
Khode
in
fait
Massachusetts,
lowed by
Witness said be never released his hold profits, and removing the directors from
Island and Connecticut; slightly odder on the wheel while he was at the helm office. The directors are George Gould,
and while Edwin Gould, Howard Gould, Kossell
Saturday night; winds shifting to wester on the night’of the tragedy,
he was
watching the mate in the oac- Sage, Thomas T. Eckert. Samuel Sloan,
iy
The day Bram was put in Robert M.
tnln’s room.
Gulloway, Donsla Mackay,
Local Weather Report.
Irons, had the axe talk with him and Jos. Eastman, A. L. Hopkins, G. P.
talk
with
—The
looal
a
the steward. Witness bad
December 18
Morosiui, Warren B. Smith and John J.
Portland,
“What did Terry.
the Spencer, and Bram asked:
weather bureau office records as to
Hendrloks
you say to that man? Did you tell tnat
declares that dividends
weather are the following:
all have been paid in excess of the earnings
man that everything will oome out
thermome30.211:
if
to
8 a. m.-Barometer.
port,
of the road.
right the day the ship comes
board?” His faoe
ter 21.0; dew coint, i#; humidity, 33.0; nothing happens on
The Striker a Total Loss.
was red as fire.
He said again: “Don’t
windN'W ;ve'.ocity, 5: weather, cloudy.
I’S p. m.—Barometer. 20.003; thermome- you be afraid, there is plenty that will
Boston,
December 18.—The British
humidity,
33.
ter.
37.0; dew point,
happen.
sohooner’Stricker, wreoked on Nantasket
87.0;
wind, SE; velocity, 9; weather,
beach
said
he
On cross-examination witness
Wednesday is not worth saving.
It 13,11
in
maxi- talked with a reporter about the ease at Her anchors are so deeply embedded
Mean daily thermometer. 28.0:
but did not say tbe reason he the sand that it: would not pay to try to
mum thermometer. 87.0; minimum ther- Halifax,
at
them.
valued
The vessel is
of changed hi3 name, was because he had recover
maximum velocity
mometer, 18.0.
trouble with a captain.Showed the state- about 117,000; partially Insured.
10; total precipitation, .i.
\

Wind,
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THE REPUBLIC OF CUBA.
Foreign Affairs Committee

Senate

was a lief”
“The ship was bound to port and I
come tc the United
we would
knew

Ycsterdaj

and

MADE-UP GARMENTS

merit drawn up, the witness said it was
read to him at the time it was prepared,
and be aigBed it. Ha made uo objection
to Ginning it.
“You knew the statements were not
true?” asked Mr. Getter.
“I knew they were ell lies,” was the

Uses Words.
VOTES TO

PRESS.

DAILY

PORTLAND

©very means possible.
No effort wlU be mirie to

up

the
the

but it is very wvidentjmat imof
the
upon the assembling
Senate in January that body will be
plunged Into a debate that gives
promise of possessing the accompaniment
of numerous exciting episodes.

Who Are

holidays,
mediately

RECOGNIZE INDEPEN-

DENCE OF THE ISLAND.

call

THE I EXT BOUSE.

HOUSE NOT SO

Apparently

No War

Likely

To Be] Leaders

on

Both Sides.

Mr. Blount has retired from Conmen.
grass but“Mr. MoMillln has remained,
and 19 now the most prominent man in
He is a member of the Ways
Ills party.
and Means Committee, and will lead
Mr. McsMillin was
in tariff matters,
first eleoted to the Forty-sixth Congress,
He
ami has served continuously since.
is an nrdent silver man, and was very
prominent in the oampaign for Bryan.
Mr. Richardson Urst entered Congress
in the Forty-ninth Congress. He had
been prominent in his State before that,
having served four years in the Confed-

CALL UP BURIED ISSUE.
American Federation of Labor Discusses

Silver.

DECLARING

FOR FREE COINAGE.

THEIR STRONGEST MEN.

Sentiment Among the

CENTS.

RESOLUTION PASSED

DEMOCRATS HAVE LOST SOME OF

FIERCE.

THREE

PRICE

jgggl

19.

Senator Hale of Maine,
deprecates
motion of the committee and says that
those In the Senate opposed to the jiugo
spirit manifested In the resolution, will
contest tkhe passage of tb© resolutlons^to
the emi, and prevent their adoption by
resolution in the Senate until after

12

Representatives.
Frye and Others Say Resolution

S enator

the

War—Seoetary Olney
Committee—What He Said Matter of

Mean

Before

Conjecture—Minister

lie

Lome

Not

Disturbed.

Washington, December 18.—The Senate
committee on foreign relations met at
10.30 to oonslder
now

the

pending before

Caban

resolutions

it.

All toe members were present but Mr.
and
Idr. Daniel of

Gray of Delaware
Virginia.

"Secretary Olney,

who

invited by
Senator Sherman to come before the committee today, appeared at tbe Capitol before several members of tbe committee
was

arrived.
At 11.30 tbe sooretary was still in the
committee room and it is presumed that
he gave the committee such parts of the
report of Consul General Lee as it was
deenied“best to withhold from the general

public.
Tbe Senate committee on foreign relations has ordered a favorable
report on
Mr. Cameron’s resolution
recognizing
tbe Independence of tbe republic of Cuba.
The vote by whioh the Cuban
tlnn was passed was practically

resolu
unani-

mous.

It is a joint resolution and tbe text is
follows:
Resolved, By tbe Senate and House of
Representatives of tbe United States of
America, in Congress assembled, that
tbe independence of tbe republic of Cuba
be, and tbe same is, hereby acknowledged
by the Uuiteu States of America.
as

Deoember 18.—The membora of the House heard with surprise ot
the notion of the Seuato foreign relations
committee in recognizing the independ-

Washington,

days.

tn Hia Knnnf.fl

the report
vai
As a matter of fact
comwritten and was submitted to the
It is looked upon
mittee this morning.
and
ns an exceedingly strong document
goes into the diplomatic history of the
United States very fully to show our
policy in the matter of recognizing new
States.
and alterations
Some few additions
of the
were suggested by other members
committee, but the report as drawn by
is
tbe Senator
practically complete.
There is an impression among some of
the members of the committee thnt the
President will veto the resolutions, it
being joint In its character and requiring
the executive approval or disapproval. If
Ur. Cleveland should enter his veto, it Is
claimed that Congress would be able to
pass the resolution by the neoessary twothirds votes.
not make any
Oiney did
Secretary
statement regarding the attitude of foreign governments in case the United
States took some action in favor of the
Cuban revolutionists. The Secretary did
not profiler very much advice to the committee, but confined himself mainly to
a
statement of tacts in ^possession of the
State Department regauling the conditions in the island BDd what this government had' done. These included the illfurnished by tbo American
formation
information
consuls and agents; also
furnished by Spanish authorities.
The time of the oommittee was taken
up largely with Seoretary Olaey's statement and in reading portions of the report ns prepared by Senator Cameron.
Mr. Oiney refused,after leaving the committee room, to reveal the nature of his
communication to the committee,

MEANS WAR SAYS
Opinions

of

FRYE.

Congressmen Upon the
Resolutions.

Cuban

Washington, December 18.—The notion

of the Senate foreign committee on the
soon
Cameron Cuban resolution was
noised about tbe Capitol and speedily became the sole topic of conversation in the
committee rooms and corrilors. Whether
meant
tbe passage of such a resolution
war wns the question
uppermost; the
consensus of opinion is that it doss not,
unless Spolu sees fit to force it.
The ground was taken in tbe committhe
tee that this government
possessed new
inherent right to rooognize any
etate, and if the power previously exeroising dominion over snch territory prothe
tested, upon suoh
power rested
hnrden of commencing hostilities.
Senator Frye is of the opinion that if
the masses of the people of Spain control
the executive officers of that government,
war will certainly follow the passage of
tbe resolution
Senator Mills hopes speedy action will
be taken; Senator Morgan is of the same
mind.

Disposal—Law for

Benefit

of

by Spain

as

unfriendly.

friendly.

m

B. McMillen of 'lenn.

by Will be reduoed somewhat; but still
there will be 206 Republicans to 161 to
all otters. Of this Republioon majority
only 80 will be new members. All the
old leaders on that side have been returned, and few of the members who
have been defeated or retired were either
well-known or of long service. Congressm n I. nmn, of Miohlgan, and Haines, of
Nebraska, the chief A. P, A. leaders
during lest session, and therefore among
the best known of rbe younger members,
will not sit in tbe next House.
Mr.
hilDtou alone of the Repuhlioun members from Michigan was defeated. John
A. Pickier, chairman of the Invalid
Pensions Committee, declined a renomlnation in his South Dakota district, intending to run for the United States Senate; but as the Populists control the
legislature of his Stato he seems to be
left out all round. Thomas Settle, an
a lie'
Republican member from South
Carolina, ban also ’re-eu defeated.

well understood that
will not join issue against the
United States.

•It

is

England

apparently

DeLome Not Worried.

Deoamber
18.—Senor
Washington,
Dnpuy De Lome, the Spanish minister,

was informed of the action of the Senate
resolution
committee on the Cameron
He did not seem
after it coourred.
He said
either disturbed or surprised.
thot as it wae a matter before Congress
he mnet decline to discuss it or comment
upon it iu any way. Anticipating, how-,
ever, that statements of various sorts,
would be attributed to him by the press, |
he wieheu to iorestnii tnern uy
saying
J. O. Richardson of lenn.
that any alleged interviews with him which
Turning to the Democratic side, the
might appear would be unauthorized.
changes are seen to be more numerous
Arms, Not Men, Wanted.
and important by far. Ex-Speaker Crisp
time that the
Boston, December 18.—Officials of the is gone, and at the samehim
by death it
Boston Cuban club are authority for the Georgia delegation'loses
was at least
statement that no authorized recruiting Loses Henry G. Tumor, who
in
ability and more
for the Oubau army is being carried on Mr. Crisp’s equal
and than his equal in oapaoity to rise above
here. They say that money, arms
Mr.
ammunition are needed more than volun- tbe political passions of the moment.
Turner retires because he will not bow
teers.
has
tbe
South
which
idol
to the silver
Harvard Won the Hchale.
)reeled with so much enthusiasm. The
Princeton, N. J., December 18.—F or ;emc silver idol has caused the retirein
the
of
time
interthird
the
history
ment of the most conspicuous Demooratcollegiate debating, Princeton was de- o member of the Kentucky delegation,
feated here tonight by Harvard. Tbe de- ix-Governor James B. MoCreary.
In
bate was listened to by about 1500 people,
'Jew York Franklin Bartlett, a conspiointerest
in
the
diswbo showed
In
great
defeated.
ious gold Democrat, was
cussion of the question •‘Kesolved, That Tennessee tbe party loses the long expeassuming tbe adoption of adequate con- ier.ee of Joseph E. Washington, and the
United ,
stitutional
amendments, the
itrong sound money principles of Josiab
States should institute a system of rewill
Patterson. In Texas’s delegation
The j
sponsible cabinet government.”
>e missed the massive form and sturdy
judges were Joseph K. Hawley, United , ibility of David B. CulbersoD, who on
Connecticut; ProStates Senator from
next March will
have
die fourth of
vost C.
Harrison of the University of , ounded out twenty-two years of conof
in
the
House
Pennsylvania; Dr. Hamilion W.Mabie,
service
inuous
Repreeditor of the Outlook. Princeton had f entatives. He is the father of Governor
the affirmative side to support.
, tulberson, of
Texas. In Virginia Heny St. George TuekeT, son of Randolph
Bates College Alumni Banquet.
j "ucker,
has been defeated by Mr. Yoat,
boston, December 18.—The 18th annual
Republican.
Bates
of
the
and
college
meeting
banquet
alumni association wns held tonight at
In all, the Democratic party in tbe
Young’s hotel, 64 persons being present. , lext House will have "1 new members
at
the
tables ( ut or the total memporsmp oi jbi.
W. F. Garoelon presided
with C. C. Smith acting as
secretary.
Of the present members of the party In
Prof. ; he House ouly 50 wiil sit Id the uext
The guests of tbe evening were
Those
great changes have
Strong and President Chase of the j louse.
college.
Spevches were made by the ( brown into some confusion the prospeots
At
the ( f the leadership of the party in the next
and several members.
axlness meeting, officers were elected to j louse. The old leaders are pretty well
serve the ensuing year; President, K. O.
( leared away, and there is likely to be a
H. S. Uowall; s cramble among the juniors for prcceAdams; vice president,
C.
Smith.
C.
and
For these reasons there has been
, [enoe.
treasurer,
secretary
onsidorable interest to see whom Mr.
in
Trouble.
Trust Company’s Treasurer
feed would select for membership on the
of Mr.
Boston, December 18.—Frank C. Miles, < ommittee on rules in the place
ana
<
treasurer of the Boston Sufo Deposit
'risp, as It is thought that this selection
Trust. Co.,
fill give the member obosen some adis under a oloud. A deficit
of #60,000 to #100,000 has been discovered
antagcs over his competitors.
in the funds of the oompany which is
in
the
its
kind
Three men stand forward pre-emineDtly
one of
the strongest of
state.
Miles ’s transactions with a cer- [ t present, and each will probably lead
tain brokerage firm oame to the ears of t o a greater or less extent In the next
tbe officials of the company and an ox- J louse.
They nre Benton McMilllu, of
aminatton of tbs accounts revealed conTennessee, James D. Riohardson, also
vinclng proofs of his dishonesty. Miles < f Tennessee, and Joseph W. Bailey, of
'exas. Mr. MoMillin is by far the best
was called to account and it is said he
1 mown of these three, as he had already
acknowledged his guilt.
in the Fifty-iirst CouI iome to the front
Reorganization of the Reading;.
j p-ess, when he was made a member of
Philadelphia, Docemuer 18.—An im- ho committee on rules, He oould hardportant step looking to the adjustment 1 y be said to have attained snob promiof the details of the plan of reorganize- ] lonce at that time as would hayo enand Reading 1 itled nim to the place had net peculiar
tlon of the Philadelphia
a
< londitions
prevailed. It was after the
railroad wag taken this afteinoon at
special meeting of the stockholders of the leath of Kandall and the great light over
The head Demowhich
1 he quorum ruling.
Reading company corporation,
and < ats, like Mills and Crisp, had wrought
will operate the new Philadelphia
At this I liomselves into such fury over the SpeakReading Railway company.
not go
meeting the capital stock of the Reading « r’s ruling that they either woud have
$40,000,000 into the committee or would not
company was increased from
So McMilto $140,000,000.
Counsel for the company 1 leen congenial when there
in and Blount, of (lenrei
been
(nftr-rwnr."s
stale that action would no1.; have
to
Hawaii)
tijkken Jiad not the officials been conlident he paramount commissioner
vere chosen, as beiug moderate and safe
ol the validity cf the oharter.

guests

—-

1..

Declaring OrganizaConstitution and

tion Had No Use for

Maine

Lighthouse Keepers—Gen. Beals’ Probof Cubs, and if the opinion of the
as
Soldiers’ Home
able Suocessor
members of the foreign affairs committee
and some of the Demoorat and KepubliManager.
be taken
oan leaders in the House is to
as a criterion, the House will not sustain
Washington, December 18.—The prosthe position taken by the Senate com- pect that the next Congress will assemmittee.
ble so soon after the expiration of the
Mr. Hitt, chairman of the House comtime of this one, has caused the affairs
other
Several
is
of
the
out
city.
mittee,
members of the committee not in their of the Fifty-fifth to be dlsoussed far in
■eats today have presumably left town. advance of the usual time.
Those who ate remaining who were inSo far as the Republican party is conterviewed on the subjeot opposed
any cerned the new Congress will not bring
The
action at this; time.
Hepnbll- a
great number of changes. Tbp majorloans objected to any step which would in
a
war
with
about
• belt opinion,
bring
Spain on the ground that the McKinley
administration ought not be mot at the
moment of nomlnu into
nower bv
so
serious international problem.
A membor of the committee expressed
had
the belief that the United States
better attend to its own bnslness, and
the
not go dancing through
Congress of
Nations with a chip on its shoulders
spoiling for a light. One of the Republican leaders of the House pointed out that
was
made to
a promise of better times
the American people if McKinley should
Now it
be elected to the presidency.
was proposed by the Senate to take a step
us
with
which would involve
Spain and
retard our prosperity for several
years.
He expressed the belief that all Republican leaders as well as influential Democrats in the House would set thair faces
against the adoption of any Cuban resolution which might properly be regarded

soon

But the will of the majority prevailed
and there was practically unanimity in
the vote.
Senators Gray and Daniel were both
absent, but it is said that both of them
are favorable to the action takeu by the
oommlttee.
instructed
to
Senator Cameron was
prepare the report that will be submitted

Another Hesolution

List of Maine Plums at the President's

Supreme Court Voted Down—President
Gompers Be-elected for Another Year.

ence

Not a single member of the House out
be
of a eoore or more leaders, woula
found who believed the Senate resolution
oould pass the House in event it should
be favorably reported by the House comiiicii) out? cuuicu uinies will
neaui vcu,
mittee which is regarded as impossible.
use its friendly offloea with the
govern- Mr. Qixlge of the foreign affairs commitment of Spain to bring to a close the war tee said: “I don’t think the Senate resobetween Spain and Cuba.”
lution can pads the House at this session.
I do not know a mernonr of the House
At 12.15 Seeretary OIney left the com- committee on foreign affairs who is in
Btate favor of it, nor do I think it possible to
mittee room and returned to the
department.
of
obtain from the House concurrence
com- any sort at this session.
Secretary OIney laid before the
The disposition
mittee all of the information in the pos- of the Rouse committee is to leave
the
He matter to the inoomlng administration.
session of the state department.
the
stated to the committee very fully
of Colorado,
Mr. Sbat'rotb, silveiite
policy of the administration and the said: “Wall street will not permit the
reasons that acutated its present attitude passage of the
resolution through the
towards the insurrection in Cuba.
House, it may pass the Senate, hut that
No member of the committee is willing will end the matter.”
to make any statement as to what Mr.
What Olney Had to Tell.
his
OIney said, each one looking upon
New York, Deoember 18. —A Washingstatement as confidential matter between
ton despatch says that Secretary Olney
tbe secretary and committee.
committee that
Sufficient is known, however, to show would tell the Senate
the Spanish minister
that Mr. OIney laid before the committee Senor DeLome,
Consul aad unofficially that France, Russia and
the information received from
Instructed their represenGeneral Lea and other sources, that has Holkdid Lave
tatives hero that the instant the United
been steadfastly kept from the pnblic.
official action
toward
takes
States
any
Air. Gluey’s argument did not appear
oommic- acknowledging either the belligerency
to have much weight wlth the
of
Cuba, without
tee, if it was against the passage of tbe or the Independence
previous provocation, they are to Infcrm
resolution, for immediately upon his the
of
state
that
their governsecretary
withdrawal the resolution was laid before
this act hostile and unments oonsider
tbe committee for action.
There was no yea and nay vote, but the
resolution was agreed to without a dissenting voiee.
The only point of difference was as to
the
committee
whether the action of
should be made publio today or ^withheld
until Alonday.
One Senator thought action of any sort
shonlil be postponed until after the holi-

A

erate army, having been Speaker of the
Tennessee House at the age of 28 years,

and Qraod Master of the Masons of that
State. In Congress he has devoted himself partlonlarly to matters relating to
printing. He was author of the present
law for printing public documents, and
has edited the messages of the Presidents,
wbiob the government is now publishing. He is one of the beat parliamentarians on the Demooratio side.
Joseph W. Bailey, of Texas, is a young
mas, only 33 years of age. He was first
eleoted to Congress When 27 years of age,
and when he bad been in Texas but five
He is a native of Mississippi,
years.
where he was admitted to the bar at the
of
twenty. He is of rather striking
age
appearanoe: but of an entirely civilized
aspect, nlthough he wears bis hail- rather
long and a broad brimmed felt hat, as if
in deference to the traditions of Texas.
He knows the roles of the House well,
and was often oalled to the chair w hen
Mr. Crisp was Speaker. He is a very
ardent silver man, and was somewhnt
talked of as the Popocratic nominee for
President before the other yonng statesman came to the front.

Cincinnati, Deoembei 18.— At the opening of today's session of tbe convention
of the Amerloan federation of Labor, a
resolution was up under a special order
the Supreme
which soys:
Whereas,
Court of the United Slates and the auin repreme courts of the several states
peatedly setting aside laws , formally
enacted by.t ho. representatives ot the people, have violated the fundamental prinupon which the government is
ciples
founded. The delegates ot the American
such
demand
Federation of Labor,
amendments to the Constitution of the
United States and the constitution of
several states as will deprive the aforeof the'power
to set aside
said courts
laws so enacted, as the proper funotlon
of the courts is to expound and administer law, not to make it.
The resolution elicited much discus-

sion, the

preponderance

of

which

was

it would ba oonatrued as reflecting
upon tbe courts of the public, and esStates Supreme
the United
pecially
Court, and pises the Federation of Labor
that

in a position before the public which it
did not wish to oocnpy. Tbe vote resulted in the defeat of the resolution by the
vote of 4 to 81.
Delegate Weissman offered a resolution
that the former aotion of fedThere Is one oonditlon, however, which providing
favoring the free coinage of silmust be taken into account in any spec- eration,
ver at 18 to 1, be considered and resoluulations ns to Democratic leadership in
tions recommending that as tbe subjeot
is
the
return
that
and
next
the
House,
on wbioh workingmen bad beThe most was one
members.
of several old
come
divided, the best Interest of the
prominent of these Is “Objector” Hol- Federation would best be served by reman, of Indiana, who has behind him fnaino tn fflvA It, Anv nonaider Ation.
a record of many years of service, who
bes been chairman of the appropriations
The matter oaased a lively movement
committee, and who will be very influ- of tbe delegates to seonre tbe floor and
ential on such subjects when they arise r,be free
silvery oratory filled the ball.
on the floor.
Delegation Yarnell offered a substitute
Besides the Democrats and Republicans reaffirming the former aotlon of tbe Fedthere is a band of 89 members, who are eration on tbe silver.question and again
for oratory was freely
classed as Populists, Fusion lets and Sil- tbe opportunity
yerites. Some of them will train with made use of, the benefits the workingthe Dsraoorats, and some by themselves. men would bare from the free coinage
The most Important faction will be being presented in the same manner as
|
the straight Populists, it seems likely on the stump during tbe campaign.
Delegate John E. Lennon of the jourthat the redoubtable Jerry Simpson, of
offered as a substitute to
Conof
this
out
tailors,
been
neymen
has
who
Kansas,
resolution
is the
presented by Delegate
gress, will be tbo leader of these. Ue
tbe stand
said to he more likely to lead than Bell, Yarnell.a resolution reaffirming
Federation of
American
tbe
In
Bell
is
taken
that
by
of Colorado. They say
Jerry Labor at Its three past conventions, faearnest in his Populism,’’ while
voring the free and unlimited coinage of
Simpson “knows better.
silver at the ratio of 16 to 1 by the Unittbe consent or approval
Representative Hitt of lllinoia has in- ed States without
to of any other nation and disavowing any
troduced in the House a resolution
resolution is indorsthis
authorize B. H. Pierce and C. S. -Mar*, intention that
for ing any political party.
keepers of the Cuokolds, (Maine)
Delegate Gardner of the amalgamated
signal station to acoept the sliver watohes
of steel workers, introduced a
the union
presented to them respectively by
tariff.
Canadian government in recognition of resolution favoring a protective
in such a tantheir services in rescuing the captain and Matters were by this time
were choked off.
crew of the schooner Aurora of Harhour- gle that the delegates
The previous question was called for,and
vllle, Nova Hootia, on January 4, 1896.
considerable
difficulty to
The vacancy in the board of managers Gompers had
The
of the National Homes for Volnnteer keep the delegates in their seats.
a vote
soldiers left by the death of General Beal, Lennon substitute was oarrled by
will be filled by Congress, in accord- of 1895 to 802.
At the afternoon session the committee
ance with the wishes of the Maine delea report.
gation. General John Marshall Brown of oa the president’s report made
recommendations of
Portland and General Augustus Farnbam It endorses all
the plaot.
Gompers. The report was adopted by
of Bangor, are talked of for
General Farnbam was a candidate several elunanimoua vote.
was
Fessenden
The 'following officers were elected:
years ago when General

appointed.

In accordance with the law the Secretary of the Treasury has transmitted to
detailed statement of the
Congress a
official enrollments of collectors <f cusThe table
toms throughout the country.
snows the following for Maine:

Dis’t. or Port.
H.
Aroostook,
A.
Bangor,
C.
Bath,
W.
Belfast,
W.
Castlne,
Frenchman’s
J.
Bny,

Collector. Compensation.
J. Hathaway, 11,500.00
L. Simpson,
8.,000.00
W. Larrabee,
1,424.88
781.38
P. Thompson,
318.89
J. Creamer,

mA^mperor Sides Against Strikers.

Berlin, December 18.—Tbe Berlin Post
the
a report of the remarks of
Emperor upon the occasion of the banchancellor
669.38 quet yesterday given by tbe

publishes

_„

B. Redman,
81.41
C. Perkins,
W. Drlsoo,
1,685.00
Haobias,
W. Deering.
6,000.00
Portland,
837.34
A. MoNeaily,
Saco,
E.
8,000.00
Moore,
ffaldoboro, J.
830.03
R. T. Bundlett,
Wiscassct,
858.16
E. W. Baker,
York,
Ip most cases these enrollments consist
The colDf the salary with fee* added.
lection of Portland has no fees, but the
a
net salary of 86000

Kennebnnb,

President, Samuel Gompers of New
York; Fleet Yioe-President, P. J. MoGuile of Philadelphia; second vioe-president, James Dnnenn of Baltimore; third
vice-president, James O’Connell of Chicago; fourth vice-president, M. M. Garland of Pittsburg; secretary, Frank Morrison
of Bloomington,
Ills.; treasurer,
Jehu D. Lennon of New York.

C.
G.
J.
H.

year.(
-ww—■

—

—

Prinoe Von Uolienlohe. His Majesty expressed pleasure at the attitude of the
Hamburg employers In staunobly resisting the unjust demands of the dock
laborers and dwelt at length upon the
idea of founding a coalition of employers.
Such action on the part of the employers,
ror the
he said, would be a blessing
seduced workingmen, enabling them to
within
resist the incitement of hatred
tbe labor world.
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baking powders
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leavening strength

purity.

celebrated of all
in the world— cel-

most

It makes your

#

cakes, biscuit, bread,
etc., healthful, it assures

J
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you against alum and all
forms of adulteration
that go with the cheap

#

brands.
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gj) DRIVEN DOWN MAINE COAST.

OF FOCAL INTEREST.
We Win Again—We Are

on

Top—J. D. Gil-

christ of 103 Clark Street Speaks.

Rough

Experience

Schooner
The age of miracles is past, well hardly, for we-stumble across authentic cases,
lf the testimony of eye witnesses is of
any account, in the older countries of
Europe aDd in the orphan offspring of
Of
one of them, Quebec in the Dominion
Canada. True, wo have faith cures ill
our midst, and occasionally n community
of Christian Scientists bobs up, but the
average American is so incredulous that
he swallows ordinary newspaper statements with a “big grain of salt." In no
line of business is this eo r.pparont as
in proprietary medicines.
There have
been so maty remedies foisted upon the
market that possessed no merit but which

of

Joseph

Fishing

the

0
Back

Sailed for Nora Scotia, Was Beaten
by Storms

Until Gpposlie Thatcher’s

Island When She Was Ticked

Up.

Gloucester, Mass., December IS.— Fishing schooner Joseph Wairen of Boston
arrived here this evening having in tow
Moncthe British schooner Fraulein of

o

ton, N. B„which she fell in with thirty
The polo game in Cfily hall last night
miles east of Thatcher’s Island yesteiuay
leaking, with sails blown to pieces. After between the Ro»iclaml’’s and the home
oft the craw, a hawser was made team was the graatost contest of the kind
weie sustained by elaborate advertisiug taking
succeeded in ever seen in this city. Fully 11500 people,
and
vessel
that sufferers are afraid to touch any- fast to the
thing for fear tf bitter disappointment. towing hat in.
many of whom were ladies, braved the
Now when a reputable gentleman iq
see
J. M. Steoves of the Fraulein* rain and the slippery sidewalks to
Capt.
Portland possessing no peouniary intertho gome and all who witnessed it were
Newark, N. J
est in HDy
remedy comes forward and said he sailed from
endorses Doan’s Kidney Pills it should December 5, with a enrgo of hard coal well repaid for their trouble.
at least inspire tho despondent to try
Ife put
Kcckland has been playing excellent
consigned to Yarmouth, N. S.
again, give the skeptio something to into Drovincetown, and left there on the polo since the season opened, but it is
ponder over and tho incredulous someary
thing to wonder about. The gentleman 9th. Then he called at Salem and sailed doubtful if that team has worked
He again the 11th.
referred to is Mr. J. D. Gilchrist.
Thence ho harbored at harder for a game than they did for that
My opinion of Doan’s Kidney Bond
says:
The homo tsam was ou ,
island, Me.; left there the 14th. of Iasi night.
Pills can be very simply expressed.
They
miles of the for glory nnd though they were
out*
within
After
thirty
getting
In
of
a
a
wonder.
are
my business, that
baker, it is imperative that I stand the destination ho took a heavy gale fom the maneuvered, and out-played by the
major portion of the time, stoop, and northeast and was unable to make port, visitors in the last period ef the game,
when kn&ading the body is continuously
the
when the veseel was run before the gale they kept the Rcoklands gneesing
working back and forward. This is as-,
succeeded in giving
cidedly hard to perform if you have a for Mt. Desert, bat making to; leeward. most of tho time and
backache and when I tell you that I Be was unable to get to the windward aa the big crowd something to applnud and

o
0

had a bad one for oyer a year yon can
very readily imagine' what I suffered
than I am able to describe. After a day’s
work, when tired and weary, just when
yon long for sleep on came the piercing
I
pain nud rxst was out of the question.
notioed accounts of Doau’s Kidney Pills
curing other people afflioted like me and
I thought they might help me. I got
a box at H. H. Hay & Son’s
drug store
at the junction o' Middle
and Free
Streets, and took them according to diThe treatment soon had its
rections.
effect. They touched the right spot. It
took three boxes, ;trat the pain completely left. Today 1 can think of back
pains and side pains as something I used
to have, nu«l I hare Doan's Kidney Pills
to thank for it.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are sold by all
dealers. Price 50 cents a box. Sent by
mail on receipr of price. Foster-Milburn
fin.

kaIa acrflnfs fnr

n. y.

t.hA TT

Riiffnln.

;
PENSION FOR

T."B.

REED.

HD

Not the Speaker hat Sergeant Bead of Penn-

sylvania.
Washington, December 18.—Mr. Evans,
of Kentucky, presented In
the Douse today, a report of the conferees

Republican

the joint resolution to extend the time
the joint oongressiuual
within which
committee to investigate the question
of regulations for the nse of free aloohol
in the ayts and manufactures; shall reto Congress, limiting the time to 10

on

port

days alter the beginning of the next session, whtoti was agreed to.
This being a private bill, under the
of
rules, Mr.
Bingham, Bepublioan
Pennsylvania, in charge ot the legislative,executive and jndicial appropriation
to

he wag under elese reef gails, while the
hurricane force
storm bad increased to
with thick snow and extreme cold.
He continued to run before tho wind
for Boothbay and made Matinions, when
to
the close reof mainsail waa blown
pieobS, and the sea, sweeping the vessel
hosts,
for and aft, washed away tho
galley and every movable thing from the
founderdeoks.
J.'o save the vessel from
and
ng slio was brought bead to the sea
hovo to, when It was fouud that she had
The orew wure lashed to
sprung aleak.
washing
tho pumps and with the sea
behours got
several
after
over them,
exhausted.
and
nearly
numbed
Wednesday night the storm continued
exand with the water gaining, it was
every moment she would go to the
The captain and one man were
ottom.
struck by the sea and severely injurod.
Thursday the gale continued and toward evening It began to moderate, when
during the night they sighted a vessel’s

Eected

n v.v

iiguu*

“v..v

••

±-'-

consent

the
favorable recommendation of tbe
committee.
These being disposed of, the Hou se
went
into tbo committee of tbe whole
to consider bills and private relief.
bill raised a laugh, being
The first
“for the relief of Thomas B. Heed”.
The proposed tenetlciary was a sergeant
in the Fifth Pennsylvania Infaptry. The
bill
authorized tbe court of claims to
pass upon his olairn for pay as a sergeant, he having been oarried on the roil
The bill was passed.
as a private.
A bill for the relief of James Bigler of
New York, who owned some property ill
Virginia, destroyed during the war, was
laid aside to permit investigation int
to whether it was detbe question as
stroyed in military operations.
Mr. Dingley suggested that if this was
the case; the bill opened up a dangerous
field, cue which Congress never before
entered—that of paying for property destroyed in military operations. Should
that policy be adopted now,he said. Congress would have to provide a revenue to
the extent of four or five hundred millions, instead of fifty or seventy millions.
Three or four other war claims were
considered, meeting with the usnal objeo
tions. Upon a measure to repay (300 substitute money taken from a Swede drafted while not a citizen of the United
States, Mr. Dingley p ended that the statute of repose should be allowed to obtain, ana these claims anting a years
after the war had closed be settled and
stay settled.
Mr. Mahon, Bepublican of Pennsylvania, replied to this vigorously, pretesting
against the government pleading the
statute of limitations after years of deIn this case
nied justice to claimants.
Mr. Updegraif, Republican of Iowa, of
whom tbe claimant la a constituent, denounced the action of tbe governmeut as
that of highway robbery, seizing money
like a robber, by its strong arm and
retaining It because of its power to do
so.

By voto of 65 to 55 the committee recommended favorable action on the bill,

and thou it rose.
Tbe House passed the bill for the relief
of Thomas B. Reed amidst much amusement and some embarrassment of the
The hour of 5 o’clock having
Speaker.
arrived the House took a recess until
8 p. m.
At the night session fourteen pension
with a
hills were read and laid aside
favorable recommendation, and at 10.30

the House adjourned.
Death of

Congressman Horr.

of two weeks
with
illness
Bright's disease and bronchitis. He was
first stricken after finishing his speech
Ho was
making in the late campaign.
born at Wnitsfield, Vt., iu
November,
1830. Iu 1878 he begun tjio practice of law
In 1878 Mr.
lu East Saginaw, Mioh.
the
Horr was elected to Congress from
and
was
re-elected
8th Michigan distriot,
iu 1880 and 1882 He hud a national reputation an a campaign orator.
an

A special from Bermuda states that tho
Rio
American ship Cora, Dalhouse t
Jr.niero, put iu there Fiiday in distress.
N- particulars era given.

"ALfHERESKIK SOAP’

La,t

free from caustic or other irritating
substances, perfectly neutral, unadulterated and adapted for use on the most delSuperb For Inicate and sensitive skin.
fants.
pure,

For sale by ail druggists and H. H. Hay &
Eos, Middle St.
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make merry over in the first two periods,
at least.
The Hooklaude started in by
getting
five minutss
and
the first goal after
of

se^pnds

piny.

ploys of both teams

were

liberolly

.Inst two minutes and
fifty
seconds later W. Dawson, aided by excellent team work, suceeded in caging the
ball in Rooklnnd's goal nnd the crowd
The other
went almost mad with jny.

plauded.

NO IDEA OF DYING FOR LOVE.
Slight Discrepancy Between Story
Toung Frizzel and “Darling Ede.”

H., December
Plymouth,
Edith Caldon Young, wljo was
N.

Rockland, Campbell,
Portland, J. Dawson,

18.—Mrs.
shot Wed-

Portland, W. Dawson,

8
5

Rookland, U. Gay,
Rockland, Campbell,

80
25
20
20
]0
Limit.

5
Rookland, Campbell,
2
50
Rockland, C. Gay,
Score—Rookland, 7; Portland, 4. Stops
meat before a jnstioe. Frizzell shot Mrs. in goal—O’Malloy, 31; Alleo, 19. Rushes
—W. Dawson, 7; Whipple, 1; Campbell,
Young and then attempted to kill him5. Fouls—Rockland, 2. Referee—W. A.
self. Be loft a letter saying that “Kde” Orr. Time keeper—P. E. Shirley.
would die rather than leave him and
LEWISTON WILL BE HERE TUESthey were uetermineu to uis logetner. a
DAY.
few hours after the shooting he regained
On
the Lewistons will
night
Tuesday
said
the
was
consciousness and
shooting
10
11

nesday by Barry Frizzell, regained consciousness today and made a sworn state

written at
Mrs.
that be loved her
and neither of them had a desire to live.
Mrs. Young
says that sho despised
her
Frizzell, and desired him to leave
hoarding house. She had no Idea of killto
have
Frizdid
sho
nor
herself
plan
ing
own
zell shoot her. According to her
people, sne never had anything but dislike for young Frizzell up to this time.
Frizzell has been conscious today and
The attendkeeps to his original story.
ing physician says there is more than'au
even ohanco of both recovering.
and the

done

letter

Young's suggestion:

TESTIMON1A L S.
From

Pennsylvania Who
Have Been Cured by Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy.
Citizens

of

Spillen, drug clerk, with J.
W. McConnell, I’arnassus, Pa., says: “I
was out all one night last winter and conMr. W. W.

cold. I was so hoarse
week I could hardly speak. Know-

tracted
for

a

a severe

and as this team is now able to
hot game the contest with Portland on that night will be one that no
lover of polo can afford to miss,
be

here,

put up

a

SOME CHANGES MAY BE MADE.

Manager Burnham has almost deoided
to make one or two ohanges in the Port"
land team. All of the other teams in the
league have been strengthened and it is
Portland’s turn to add a little beef
its aggregation. The Portland forwards
are good men, but are too light an d with
one or two heavy men added to the Portland team Rockland will find her gam es
far narder to win than was that of last
night, though that they had no soft snap
now
to

Ill

win

uiijg

zueu

xxijfiiu

a

gitiuc

every

UilU

knows.

Bath, 7;

Lewiston,
dropped

a

Lewiston 4.

“Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
has proven so valuable that I do not hesitate to recommend it to any one.”
says:

Dr. F. Winger, Ephrata, Pa., says:
“Mr. J. D. Kline, a cigar maker of this
place, reports a complete cure of his
sough with a 50 cent bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough Rcmody after lie had tried
athers which had failed.” For sale at 25
and 50 cents per bottle at H. P. S. Goold's
drug store, 577 Congress St., undpr Congress Square Hotel, and by K. S. Ray-

mond. Cumberland Mills

Line up:
Bath,
Lewiston._
first rush,
(J. Broadbont,
J. Aloonsy
second ltiGh,
Tarrant
Jones,
Phelan
centre,
Piper,
half
K.
hack,
Pit/gerald,
Mooney
W. Brcadbent,
Scanlon
goal,
Bath, 7; Lewiston, 4.
Score,
(Bath
lost one goal on fouls.) Stops, Lewiston, 30; Bath, 18. Hashes, Brcadbent, 5;
Jones, 3; J. Mooney, 7. Beforeo, Gledbill. Attendance 600.
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Guaranteed linen Cuffs at 15c pair.
Never sold better ones at the price.
Gents’ Onting Flannel Niglit Shirts
at 48c, 89c and $1.89 each.
Silk Gloria, 28 inch Umwarranted, at only $1.26

Gents’

brellas,
each.

Fancy Mountings for fine suspenders,
at $1.00 and $1.25.

Maine Polo

Lost

Percent,

are not looked upon as professionals and
have not had the advantage for practice

that the other teams, which accounts far
their low standing in the league. On
the first string the Camp Columbias se-

cured

a

total of 443

pins, defeating

succeeded in winning the striDg by 29
Dins.
The Columbias were still 25 pins in the
and visions of victory seemed to
lead
encourage and enable them to play for
a maintainance of their lead. [The string
was bowled amid the greatest of enthuof the friends of the
players, and even the players themselves
drank of this enthusiasm.
The Tontines finished the string with
on

the

a total Ui ass

part

pine

hhhiubi

uuu

awi.

pias
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Fourth Days’ Session

a

Decided Suc-

Most
The fourth days’ session of the fair
acid by Bockameecook tribe, No, 22, at
Uorrill’s corner was n decided success,
rhe members of this flourishing tribe of

wearing a
they contemplate the

<7
80
79
77

84*
92
111
79
78

81—
7679—
85101—

388

444

428-1254

242
248
ggg
241
254

Referees, Merriwother and Craig.
Portland Bowling League Stauding.
Won.

descents,
Imperials,
Orients,
Tontines,
Waverlys,
Camp Columblas,

1°
7
0
3
3

1

Lost.
0

8
4
7
7
9

Per Ct.
1.000
.700
,000
,300
.300
.100

of the game the
At the close
Camp
Columbias invited their friends to Hardwhere
eat
restaurant
they
down
ings’
to
celebrate the victory of the evening.
The game Monday evening will ile retweon the Orients and Camp Columblas,

Wheat

success

heir endeavors.
The entertainment Inst evening
it 8 o’clock and the ball was well

of

began

the young tribe In full oo«-

iume.

The second part of the programme the
farce
entitled
‘‘A Close
; aughable

jhave,

was

presented by

the

following

:ast:

Crusty, (a man of means, generally considered a mean man)
James G. McCarty
Henry F. Coding
Consor, (a Barber)
dike McGinniss (his assistant)
;
Win. P. Goss
Sab (a colored apprentice) Billy Neville
Heavy Face (a bypochond rlao)
Silas E. Stront
A. P. Stevens
jDiper (an eqx’Mslte)
The entertainment wns well recoived

( lid

the applause frequent.
The committee in charge have deolded
o continue the fair through today
and
, ivcning, and in the evening
the
farce
will be re‘My Uncle, the Captain,”
, md

1

The several votiug contests will
jo decided this evening, and the winners
lames announced by the committee from
keated.

Not Building Cabinets In Chicago.
Chicago, Decernbor 18.—MajrrandMrs.
1 dcKtnley took a drive In the bracing Rlr
this afternoon
< his morning,
Major Mctinloy went to Evanston, a suburb, to
with
night
Charles
tbe
G.
Dawes.
pend
J te will return to the residenoe of Captain
this
in
city,
Some time toJcTVilliams
There is no basis for cabinet
norrow.
I luiliiing in any event that has occurred
n Cliicngo sinoe Major
MoKinley chme

] lere.

| It cures from head to foot!

Makes the Stomach

Right,

Generally Reported

Preceding

Tears—

Continues High—Bank Clearings

Art

York,

innrORGAll WhA.lt

RnrpAcru
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Portsmouth, N. H., December 18.—R.
T, ftogeraon, a veterinary surgeon of
dockland, Me., Ms arrested at the B. &
tonight charged with deA. etatiou
rauding E. T. Cotton of the Langdon
a board bill a
of
louse out
year ago. It
i s paid that Kogersoo is wanted in aevral MflBBAobusetta cities for being a hotel

Gold plated Cuff Buttons (plain and
link) at 25c, 50c and 75c pair.

O
^

§, 5000000000000000

SC*

from California.
The total bank clearings for the week
ire Increased only about 3 per cent compared with last week. When contrasted
rltu tbe corresponding period
of last
rear, this week’s total show a falling off
; if 9 percent; an increase of 6 per oeut
lompared with tbo like week in 1894;
< if 13
per cent with the like period in
893. The largest bank clearings totals
in reoord Is for the third week of Decernjer, 1892—1,613,900,000; compared with
i his week’s totals, shows a falling off oi
marly 30 per cent.
Q
There are 869failures reported throughmt tbe United States this week, 32 fewei
* ban last week and 26 less than In the
lorrespondlng week a year ago.
Th exports of wheat (flour inoluded aa
from both coasts of the United
rheat,
are
states this week
8,624,826 bushels,
ompared with 2,060,000 for the oorreweek a year ago. The exports
! ponding
if Indian corn from both coaats oon
j tnue hoary, aggregating 8 814,150
bushwith 2,067,000 in the
1 Is, as compared
1 reek n year ago.
_”
CSlve Roger»on Bad Name.""”

Puri tana I

of Prof. Dixi
Crosby, M.D., LL.U,
rho Prize Formula

in

December 18.—Bradstreet’s
tomorrow
will say t
Tbe wholesale
trade continues
in
smaller volume
than
was
expeoted, practlnally the
Dnly activity in wholesale lines being In
itrooerles, candies, frnits and nuts. The
weather interfered with the seasonable
business whloh at many centers Is small
sc than In preceding years, In that
the
larger proportion of purchases are of a
of
-heap grade
goods.
There Isa decrease In demand at Atlanta and Seattle. At Nashville, Sioux
Halls, Savannah and Jacksonville, jobbirig lines aunonnee an lnorease in de
maud. At almost ell other points general
and
trade remains qniet
unchanged,
with retailers of holiday gooda experiencThe
downward
ing the only activity.
tendency of prices pointed out a fortnight ago is continued. This includes
quotations for hides, which oaused boot
rod shoe jobbers to restrlot
purchases,
anticipating cuts In prices for shoes,
iteel rails with a drop of 13 a ton, owing to the dissolution of the pool, steel
billets, with a drop of 13.26 on the failure of the combination, Bessemer pig
Iron, owing to tbe general tendency of
iron and steel. Ootton Is lower in oousequence of a larger crop than expeoted,
print cloths, as the product of that staple
and beonnse of the large stock of the
lame, anthracite coal, Indian corn, oats
rod petroleum.
Steady or practically
unchanged quotations are reported for
uork,tlard, cotlee and augur. Wheat and
rosin are higher.
The dry goodB market Is qniet for sealonable
fabrics, jobbers reporting only
trade. Woolen mills rea small order
port a moderate quantity of orders.
At
in the price of raw
decline
tbe south the
rotton may affeot tlio country nicrobants
who are still oarrying that staple.
New

Ailed
when the curtain rose on the first part of
, hejprogramme which was” The TenJLittle

Indians,” by

Than

Tight.

pleasant

committee are

the Columblas.
It was quiok to be seen that in spite of
the loss made on the third string by the
he platform.
Coumbias, they were the winners, but
Monday eveuiug the grand ball will be
oniy by the small majority of four plus.
The following wbh the make up of tho 1 leld and a large attendance is looked for
teams and their soores:
udging from the sale of tickets.
The members from the Westbrook tribe
CAMP COLUMBIAS.
1 ,nd the Daughters of Pocahontas to the
88
84
94— 860
W. Smith,
101
77
77- 255 1 lumber of forty were in attendance at
Merry,
80
75
78- 239 ] nst evening’s supper and entertainment.
Fiokett,
82
96
80— 257
Waterhouse,
The suburban tribes have been liberal
84
72— 241
Dookerty,85
the fair and have given
' latronizers of
442
415
401—1258
very encouragement to the committee of
TONTINFS,
; iockameeoook. tribe.

Pine,

Smaller

iff orts.
The sapper last evening was served by
he ladies and was well patronized. The
eaoh day and
, ittendance has increased
, nnile as

Discouraging.

Seasonable Easiness

Red Men bare reason to congratulate
liemselves upon the suooess of their nnlertaklng as they doubtless will realize
, snug Enin of money from their untiring

: he

§
§

Business Situation Continues to Be

cess,

the

Tontines by 64 pins.
.5 The second string the Tontines rallied
their forces and were determined to offset the score of their opponents. They

siasm

rue

^

Fancy Arm Bands in large assortment of colors and grades at 10c, 15c,
19c, 25c and 45c pair.

SMALLER THAN EXPECTED.

FAIR.

ROCKAMEECOOK’S

League] Standing.

Clubs.Won.

Hall,
18.—Lawiston Jones,
polo game to Bath tonight. H. Smith,
to town with its team great- Woods,75

tender Brcadbent was poor.

w

Gents’ guaranteed 2100 linen collars at only 10c eaeli.

ing how well customers of our store Bath came
spoke of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, ly etrongthened.and
I concluded to try it. One-baif of a bottle cured me entirely.”
J. A. Van Valzah, Hugliesville, Pa.,

SO

q

white laundered
Open front 75c
shirts at only 50e each.
(Closed front if preferred at same
nrice.i

December

Lewiston was clearly outplayed. It was the roughest garno
of tho season. Tho playing of 1'arrunt of
The work of goaj
Bath was a feature.

q

Suspenders, without fancy boxes, at
7c, 8c, 10c, 12c, 17c and up.

in caging the ball twice la
successor,
and this led the home team by ono gcsl
when the second third was over.
Tne hardest fighting was yet to come,
however. The Portland hoys worked like
Trojans and again and again sent the

5
6
7
8
9

hands, Bows,

$2.00 pair.

oheers.
Urged on by the applatfss, the
hisses and cat calls from the small boys,
It
both teams went to work like Bonds.
was an exciting
minute, and more of

of

O

Suspenders in fancy trlass covered
boxes at 28o, 45c, 75c, 98e and up to

Dawson then succeeded in getting a gon',
and with Portland one point to the good
the crowd almost lifted too roof with Us

WON BYMfN. SEC.
GOALS.
1
6
15
Rockland, C. Gay,
2
60
Portland, W. Dawson, 2
3
J.
1
45
Portland,
Dawson,
4
10
1
Rookland, C. Gay,

100 dozen

100 dozen Neckties in Tecks, 4-in-

14
3
.875
Rockland,
10
7
.688
Portland,
8
8
600
Lewiston,
6
11
.313
Maynard, Mass., December 18.—Loren- way. The ball was driven to the Port- Augusta,
8
13
.185
Bath,
a
wood ohopper, aged about land’s end of the hnll, and a hot scrap
zo Barnes,
33, was arrested this afternoon, charged took place over its pcssossion.
During
bowling Tournament,
with the murder of John Dean, the aged this melee Allen, Portland’s goal tend,
farmer found lying dead an his kitchen ruade ono or two brilliant
stops, but Camp Columbias Defeat Tontines in Exfloor last night with his skull crus bed finally the ball bounded high in the air
citing Contest.
and head horribly mangled.
Barnes, right iu front of the goal, and Campbell
Who la unmarried, has lived in this town
it
stroke
drove
into
a downward
the ] Cue of the most exciting games in
ibost of his life, although his parents re- by
The game ended
Rockland, 7; the bawling tournament at Pines alleys
side In Marlboro. Although liarncs has cage.
been out of work sometime, it is said, Portland, 4, but for all round good play- was
played last evening. Although the
a considerable sum of money was found
ing and excitement from start to finish, total pius scored were not as large as in
hie
person.
upon
It is known that Barnes bought a new last night’s game was a notahlo one. The some of the previous games, the interest
pair of rubber boots last night and it is summary;
laid entirely in the fact that the Camp
said upon the old pair he threw away,
Portland—W. Dawson, first rush! J. Columbias had come to do battle with
was round; also that blood was
blood
Dawson, second rush: Foster, cohtre; the Tontines with a strong determinafound upon bis clothes. Be was seen not
Whipple, half back; Alien, goal.
fw from the Dean place about 5 last
Rockland—Campbell, first rash: C. tion to add a game to their credit, and
evening, but fills description does not ex- Gay, second rush; E. Gny, centre; May- plaoe themselves in the winning column
actly tally with that of the man seen nard, half baok ; O’Malley, goal.
if possible. The Camp Columbia bowlers
patsing bv Dean’s neighbors shortly beWhile the prisoner’s refore 6 e’olook.
putation is not perhaps the very best, it
has not been considered absolutely bad.

1

hands, Ac., at 45c each.

whose
the craft,
on
playing, but it endod in tho visitor’s
Tbo
to te take In tow.
their second goal and tying the
fisherman said he could not render such getting
assistance but would taken the crew off. score. This ended the first period, and
Captain Steeves at first refnsed to with our boys doing suoh good work it
abandon the vessel but he orow would seemed as if the gaine was surely coming
So he concluded to
not stay with Mm.
Portland’s way. When the second period
leave hev, r,s Ills barometer indicated anopened it took Hookland jnst thirty
other storm.
A few things were gathered up, put in seconds to cage the bail, and the hopes of
dories and the vessel
the fisherman’s
the crowd fell like the mercury in a
stiBiidoneu. The weather having modernortheast
gale.
Warren thermometer during a
ated the crew from the Joseph
went on heard the schooner again and ns But Portland again evened the score by
a fair wind had sprung up. they took her
W.
getting their third goal nnd when
in tow. The crew are suffering from the
iuw
b*iu
uau
uawnuu
buhl ci-o
effects ot the hardship they underwent.
minutes nn j
Rockland cage after six
Storm S pent Its Fo.rce.
more of desperate, hair
raising
playing
of
the
18.—One
Nantucket, Decsmher
Rockworst storrua Nantucket has experienced there were more yells and cheers.
night. land, however, plays a game that is
of late years blew itself out lust
The wind blew stoadily hour after hour worth going miles to see, and before the
at sixty miles an hour at one time reachmiles. period ended the visitors had succeeds!
of
305
the extrema

Crime.

L

100 dozen Neckties in Tecks, 4-inhands, Ac., at 28c each.

ap-

sphere flying towards Rockland’s goal,
but the masterly work of O’Malley, the
Portland
visitor’s goal tend, prevented
from scoring. Rockland made two more
goals in this period aftor hard fighting.
One of these goals was made In a peculiar

<

0^3

Suolr dashiug,
smashing hair raising kind of work has
never teen seen here befoise, end the lino
fifteen

<

I

she hors down

Plainfield, N. J., December 18,—ExCongressmau B. G. Bolt, died tonight
after

O

captain asked

unanimous
asked
velocity
ing
proceed with ite consideration, but ob- Thanks to the timely warning of
the
made
Mr.
was
Mabon,
by
Kepubjection
weather bureau all preparations possible
lionn of Pennsylvania, chairman of the
with
exceptions of
bad been made and
committee on war claims. The bills on the
and trees being blown
fonoes
wires,
ooromltthe
from
calendar
tbo
reported
down, verjf little damage was done.
tee ot tbe whole W8re disposed of, 87 beScuooner Argo after having been nearly
ing passed. A bill to pay (£000 to Flora floated and towed into this harnor
was
D. Arlln, widow of a Confederate genwrecked.
completely
been
takhave
for
money allegodjto
eral,
her at the time of her arrest on
en from
FOR MURDER OF JOHN DEAN.
t\
steamer at New Orleans, when travelling on n safo permit granted by (Jen. N.
P. Banks, was laid on the table, despite A Wood Chopper Arrested for a Brutal
bill

I

I

Warren.

Discussed
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I Christmas at Sing Sing
|

1 Christmas Shopping

IN THE TIMES,
IN THE TIMES,

in New York

i

IN THE TIMES,

i Old World Christmases

S

I Christmas in Portland
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The Best
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in the World for Portland

People.
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CRESSEY,

JONES

0

HIGH GRADE

PIAWOS,

From the factories of CHIGKERING & SONS, KRANICH & BACH, BLA.SIUS & SONS,
MASON & HAMLIN, ALBRECHT, STERLING and others. We have without doubt the choicest
stock you have ever seen, as it is entirely NEW and FRESH.
Cases in the most rare MAHOGANY, BURL and CIRCASSIAN WALNUTS, Foreign and
American OAKS, BIRDS EYE MAPLE, GENUINE ROSEWOOD, etc.

as

the LOWEST.

We

give

a

Why

VIOLINS

Popular

violinIotfil
Rosin am

Including Violin, Case, Bow,

new

Because it is Easy to Play and
to Buy. In styles from

Instructor,
$2 to $I5«

Easy

$1.50

to

$150.

Two of the most

Wooden, Canvas, Sole Leather,

Instrument,

$1.50 to 912.00.

styles
No. 0

We will take your old instrument and allow all it is

worth, whether it

is

a

NOVELTIES.

Piano

or

BANJOS

9-4

.

•

•

«

Tuning Key,

Felt and Rubber.

Have you seen the Wonders of the Age in a Musical Instrument? You have not unless you
have seen and heard the SYMPHONY SELF-PLAYING ORGAN or the ANGELUS SELF-PLAYNG PIANO. They play ANYTHING and EVERYTHING and play them well.

•

Box,
Instructor,

bahjoIags,

•

•

No. 2 7-8

$5 to $35a

Organ.

banjoIases,
Oanvas and Leather.

popular

One of the most popular
Instruments of the present
time. In choice Mahog-

*

any, Rosewood, Maple
end Sycamore Woods
from $8 to $100,

»

are

-AND

III WILL SELL YOU FOR CASH OR EASY PAYMENTS.

1

AOTOHARP.

THE

violFcases,

nice STOOL and COVER with every

MANDOLINS.

So

$2 to $75.

OUR PRICES
LOW

ALLEN.

0

MUSIC ASP SMALL MUSICAL INSTRUMENT DEPARTMENTS.

001 CWTMAS STOCK COMPRISES

are as

&

0

•

.

ALUMINUM
p flandolins and Guitars.
We are the sole representatives for this
iw
$7.50. ® stake of Mandolins and Guitars and for
ose who are looking for the latest achieve*
m irrt In the manufacturer’s art, this make
In different styles from
* II suit them.
to
SB 1 SO,
$25

$5.00

Two Picks,
Music Rack and
Several Tunes
With Each Autoharp

GUITARS.

.'

largest line of Guitars In the city from
$S to $100
la different styles air finished woods.
The

£

....

---

Are you

looking’

for

a

CHRISTMAS GIFT? If you

are, it will pay you to see Our Store
—---

WEE3K.

CHRISTMAS

--

No Trouble To Show Goods, We Are Proud Of Them.

;

n urn nights

REMEMBER OUR NEW STONE IN BAXTER BLOCK, 56G CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND, ME.

CRESSEY,

0

TO AID THE CUBANS.
Foxcroft

Man

May

Accept

a

Captain's

Commission.

A Foxcroft
despatch to the Bnngor
Commercial Boys:
It has just come to.light here that a
prominent business man of F'oxoroft is
Thomas
in correspondence with Senor
Estrada Faima, the head of the Cuban
Junta in New York city, and is working
upon some plans by/[which be may assist
Indethe Cubans in their struggle for

pendence.

men, in a regiment to be commanded by
an old German
army colonel.
There is considerable sympathy about
here for the Cubans, among a certain
class, but it ie not known whether it is
strong enough for them to go down and
risk tbeir lives. This Foxoroft man„will
return to his home during the hot season
beat
as he would be unable to stand the
at such a time.
Everything is being done on the quiet,
imns there is a penalty k;of 12,000 and
prisonment a pun conviction of a man
half
that
and
a
commission,
acoepting
line for a private enlisting
against a
cation with which tnis country is upon
friendly terms. The developments are
awaiting the action of Congress.

INSOLVENCY PROCEEDINGS

student at one of the Alaine
seminaries, sixteen years ago, a friendWill Be Began in the Case of the Howship was formed between a western boy
laud Falls Company,
and this Foxcroft man, who was then a
While

a

A year and u half ago these friends
the
interested
in
became very deeply
so mnob
Cuban struggle for liberty,
now a
so that one went to Cuba and is
was
He
colonel in the Cuban
army.

boy.

SOUTH

PORTLAND.

The net receipts of the fair held last
Friday and Saturday by the Bethany
X.
church society, were ;$108. Mrs. F.
Brown ht s a number ^.of very desirable
fancy and useful articles whioh were left
over, et her residonoe, whioh she will
sell at very.reasonable prices.
J The History club met with Miss Estelle
Spear Thursday evening. An unusually
were
There
was held.
line meeting
papers on Phillips Sumner, and Garrison
read by Miss Loobhead, ‘Mrs. Davis and
Mr. Small and the three club papers
usual.
were read by tbeir editors as
were full of matters of vital interest to the club.
A certain lady
of South Portland in
started out
company with two ^friends,
Wednesday afternoon to visit the Oasinu
at Willard. While crossing the beach

They

JONES
An

Artistic Window Success.

Again the sidewalks In front of the
windows of Hooper, Son &
Leighton’s
great store are crowded to overflowing by
tbe hundreds who are determined to get
chance to see and enjoy tbe wonderful
therein displayed. These windows
are always the talk of tbe passers-by, but
a

scenes

4

0

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.

Clialstmas Exercises In the Schools.

THE PRINCE’S ALLOWANCE.

children In some of
some
the poblio schools yesterday bad
In
Christmas exeroises.
very pretty
The teauhers and

It

Was the

Cange

of

Chamber of

Big Bow
Deputies.

in Italian

Rome, Deoem ber 18.—A disgraceful

row

In the chamber of deputies today upon the oooaslon of the discussion
of tbe allowance to be voted for tbe use
occurred

the North
Chestnut ^street,
Sohool,
Centre street and Braokett street schools,
each teacher had a Christmas exeroises.
At each room there was a Christmas tree

chilwell loaded with presents for the
never before have they or any other New
England windows known presented any of the Prince of Naples, the crown prince dren and their parents. The presents consisted largely of work done by the chilsuch beautiful pictures as those now ex- of Italy.
«
hibited.
Signor Costa, socialist, denounced the dren themselves. The ohildren sang their
window
The eastern
contains
the proposal to give the allowance to the Christmas songs previous to the distribuscene entitled **Christmas at the Castle,” orow prince, and urged the abolition oi tion of the gifts and all did well.
The first and seonnd
grqdes In ths
and it is carried out to surprising perfec- all allowances to the crown. He declared
tion. The grand old oastle with
its that monarchy was not only useless, but a North school had apeoial Christmas exerThere were
towers aud battlements, its gray
and dangeroua
institution, whereupon the oises in the afternoon.
moss covered walls, surrounded by drifts president of the chamber of deputies In- Christmas trees in the rooms on the first
of dazzling snow, its drive way up whioh terrupted. him and forbade him to speak floor, except in two or three eases wheie
old “Santa” Is seen coming with his four further.
A
frightful roar ensued, the gifts were discribnted by one of the

Yesterday afternoon a meeting of the
reindeer, and the trees and frozen eurfaoe
of the pond, from a part of this
stock holders of the Howland Falls Pulp
soene,
which is made lively and gay and bright
Company was held In the office of the
and
ice
clerk of ttbe
company, Hon. Clarenoe one noticed some
beiug by the lights gloaming from the windows
Hale on Exchange street. Out of 8,500 imbued with a philanthopic disposition of the oastle in Ihe open door of whioh
with
military
tactics,
fully acquainted
shares of stock over 2000 shares were rep- she started to show ber comrades the art stands the lady of the oastle, and by tbe
having served In the Ninth regiment, N.
resented at the meeting. The treasurer of sliding on your feet a s 1 used tojwhen presence of the children who can be seen
G. S. N. Y., for a number of years. He
of the company, Mr. L E. Blanchard a girl.”
She did but also she went inside danoing about the Christmas tree.
wanted his friend to go with him, but
his report, showing that the through and left only her head above the Another pleasant feature ie the banquet
his business was stioh that he could not presented
her and hall of the castle seen through the wall
many reverses ice. Her
resoued
comrades
company had met with
leave nt that time.
was not In the best of finanolal conand
slowly and sorrowfully she fled home which has been cut nut. where the bride
since recomThe Cuban colonel |has
await
dition. After some discussion it was but over the hills instead of by the high- and groom and their gnests also
mended bis friond to the Cuban Junta
voted lo file a petition In way.
the coming of “Santa Claus.”
and assured them that he was ^all right. unanimously
But yet tbe western window must be
insolvency .and the ohair appointed a
Oapt. Edwin L. Field, superintendent
Wheieupon much correspondence has enof five to take the
necessary of public works at Portland
Head and considered even better, and this window
committee
which the Foxcroft man has
sued in
Fort Preble, has leased the house just is truly a wonderful production. It sureThe matter steps.
bean urged to go to Cuba.
erected by Mr. Hawkes of New York, on ly seems as if one looked into a real landrested here till a short time ago, when a
New Corporations.
Here is
Main street, Willard, for a
year. The scape while standing before it.
captain’s commission with a salary of
The following new corporations filed
‘‘Little Red Riding Hood” on her way
$u,y a month was ottered to him, or if he
lease includes land and outbuildings.
a
20
their
ooionelcy
would take along
men,
papers Thursday:
The Casino at Willard has been open with butter and eggs for her “grandma.
with $150 a month and three months’ pay
The Tauning Eiquor Manufacturing
Here is seen the old grandma in ber
nearly
every night this week to private
in advance when three miles outside of
organized at Portland, for
Company,
the
IV pw York.
the public will have a little old cottage in the midst of
parties.
Tonight
tanThis Buxoroft lean is admirably htted the purpose of oonductiug a general
the mossy
forest, and the real trees,
chance.
of
Is
as
he
stock
with
very
$5000
always
ninu
business,
capital
for the undertaking.
The handsome residence of Boeman ground, the babbling and glittering casenthusiastic over anything he enters into which $150 is paid in. The officers are:
Chase on Chase street, Willard, is com- cade, the delicate ferns over the waters
and is in thorough sympathy with the
Waldo L. Pevear of
Lynn,
Besides having the. cause at President,
cause.
pleted and Mr. Chase will move in the edge, the gray old rocks, the pretty birds
heart he is a good soldier, having served Mass.; treasurer, Thomas R. Heath of first of next
lying about, and the little white rabbita
week.
in a Blaine militia regiment before be Lynn, Mass.
Smelt fishing
at Mill Bridge is at runn ng among the bushes, the earnest
was sixteen aud bos bad
eight years of
The Ingot Mining Company, organized
little
Its height and several exceedingly good and innocent looking face of the
military drill, most of the time under
of carrying
the Instruction of a West Point graduate. at Kittery, for the purpose
catches have been made.
girl and the hungry looking old wolf, all
If President Cleveland or Congress de- on business of mining, quarrying, etc.,
a
Mr. Fremau Willard has returned from unite to make a ploture that sends
clar*s ueiligerent rights to Cuba he will with
$500,000 capital stook of which a visit to
thrill of delight and wonder through the
Boston,
start a canvass and ii the enthusiasm
are:
officers
witness
it.
The
who
all
is paid in.
warrants it will organize a company in nothing
Miss Pratt, ef Boston,
returned
has
Truly the public can well afford to lie
this section, the men to furnish their President, George O. Wilson of Kittery; home fr m a
and Mrs. loyal to a house who are so willing to go
;
visit
Mr.
to
own uniforms and rifles, the Winchester treasurer, Frank C. Rowell of Kittery.
to so much expense and effort to
give
Willard Woodbury, of Willard.
being the ona taken in the majority of
them pleasure.
Justice demands that
Mr. Dec. F. Small has completed exThe Rev. E. W. S. Hammond, D. D.
cases.
be nocorded the praise due for this
they
It is planned that every man, who entensive repairs to his house on
Cottage their most striking and successful effort.
Rev. Dr. Hammond, an eloquent aud
lists, shall be a fair scholar and a good
training is not finished orator will appear in the West- street, which improves it very much.
Military
marksman.
Bethany ohurch will not be ready to Death of a Well Known Woolwich Man.
deemed necessary as long as a person is a brook Methodist
on
ohuroh
Sunday
hold meetings in until the first Sunday
good shot and respectable, but they are
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
afterthe
street
in
in
Chestnut
bound not to take nny bums who only go morning
in January.
Woolwich, Decomber 18.—Robert M.
for the money and are no good, when they noon and in Congress street Methodise
Mr. Thomas Frank of Poland, is visit- Hamden died
at ills old home
today.
get down.
ohuroh in the evening. He comes from
his
The work of this gentleman ana
ing his sister, Mrs. A. F. Hutchinson, The immediate oanse was from the third
finest
of
the
is
one
Louisiana
and
.speakwarfare
company will he mostly guerilla
Pleasant street.
shock within about one year. Mr. Ham
consti- ers of the Afro-Americans.
so they have to havejmen of good
Rev. Mr. Brown, evangelist, will hold
tution. The uniform will be of a light
last den was 71 years of age. He was a geni> 1
the
at
the
onurch
meetings
People’s
The Race Problem.
wear
blue cloth, aud many privates
and intelligent citizen, highly esteemed,
of January.
which are
the common blue overnlls.
the
Race
All persons interested
in
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent, of New York, nnd honored with different offioes in the
very serviceable.
are
at
Rev.
E.
hear
visiting
Dr. Lowell’s.
give belligerent Problem will be pleased to
gift of this town the duties of whioh he
If Congress does not
W.
S. Hammond, D. D., at Chestnut
performed with credit. He was a Repubrights the above mentioned gentleman
business and street ohuroh
at 3
afternoon
will clean up bis year’s
RHEUMATISM CUEER IN A RAT.
Sunday
lican and in raligious belief a Congregalliore
are
start on the flrst of January,
o’clock. Dr. Hammond is regnrded as
miliseen
"Mystic Cure” for Kheumatism and Neural- tionalism A wife, son and two da gbters
a fevr young men, who have
Its action
one of the
most eloquent Afro--Ameri- gia radically cures In 1 to 8 daysit
is
and
to
want
go
survive him.
who
tary duty,
the system Is remarkable and mysterious.
upon
will
ami acquired great notoriety by his
accompany
that
oans,
they
disease
likely
the
It
removes
at
quite
once the cause and
the man.
TO CUKE A COLD IN ONE DAY
eloquent speeeh in the late {general con- Immediately disappears The first aose greatly
not granted
benefits. Sold by C. H
If belligerent rights are
Guppy & Co., drugference on the question of the election
Take laxative Bromo Oninlne Tablets. All drug
capgists, 463 Congress street, Portland.
this gentleman will be given the
oct22Tu,Xh&Snrmtf | gistsr efund the mouey it It fails to cure. 26ctaincy of a company of Blew York young of a blaok bishop.

ALLEN

0

The
the deputies jumping over the benches pupils, dressed up as Santa Claus.
and
flying at one another’s throats, ohildreu had each contributed a few
down
while others exchanged knock
and with this money, and addicents
blows.
the toachers,
n
some
time, and tional contributions by
It'ibe tumult lasted
when order was restored It was found bag of onndy, a coruball, bag of peanuts,
that several of the deputies had been a cake, &o., were
eaoh
provided for
When the chamvery severely handled.
First oame the Christmas exerpupil.
Marber became comparatively quiet, tbe
reoitations
and
quis di Rudiul, prime minister, attempt- cises, consisting of
ed to ieply to Signor Costa, but his voice momory goms recite d iu concert,
and
was
drowned by the shouts aud jeers of then the
the
were distributed to
gifts
the socialists. Finally tbe bill granting
of the children.
the annual allowance of 1,000,000 franos huge satisfaction
Misses Smart and Carle, instead of a
was oarried amid great confusion.
Christmas tree, eaoh proourod a
good
Fitzsimmons Suited,
ploture, well framed, to adorn hor sohool
San Francisco, Cal., December 18.—In room. In Miss
Simpson’s room each child
refersuoe to tbe articles of
agreement
and the afternoon was spent
.lames J. Corbett, wore a pink
signed yesterday by
in readings ana recitations.
Bob Fitzsimmons said last night:
“I am glad Corbett has signed fora
bad speoial
Park street sohool also
finish fight. I held out for a fight of that Christmas exeroises in the afternoon and
from
kind and I am pretty well satisfied
the looks of things that i did not hold in there were exercises in the afternoon and
more or
exeroises
less
vain.
were
I don’t believe I would consent to there
a
kind of
meet Corbett in any other
elaborate in all the primary sohools.
I am well satisfied with George
fight.
as
Siler ns referee and with A1 Smith
bolder of the stakes and the date March
Boiler Inspector.
17, suits .ne as well as any other day. In
Steam users nre notified that Dow &
xaiiv, wuaiuver arrauifcfucuto wiuiuu oube
location will
poses as to date and
Piukbam, 35 Exchange street, have an
agreeable to me. I hear that Corbett insists that there shall be a side bet of $10,- expert boiler Inspector located in their
000. Well, be needn’t worry about that. office, and prompt attention will be given
He can make It $25,000 a side if bo likes to
requests for inspections or Insurance
We
and will find my end of the stakes.
Ui WUIltJlH.
were to fight for *10,000 a side originally
and it was simply at Corbett’s
request
that the figures were reduced to
*6000
Do you know the quickest way to cure

aside.
Manager Julian has wired

Dan Stuart
that he and Fitzsimmons will leave for
will
New York within a few dnys, and
sign the articles of agreement.
stook yards.—How tho oattle are shipped to Europe, to!d In tomorrow’s Sunday Times.
The

new

SUPREME JUDICIAL

COURT

YORK COUNTY.
Belle P. Kemlck vs. George H. Wentworth.
Hescript by Haskell J.—The false return of a levy or sale upon execution by
an officer makes him linblo to an attaching creditor who has thereby lost his atDetachment.
Exceptions sustained.
murrer overruled.
Defendant may plead
over on payment of costs.

We are not surprised that peoplo will
not take a new congh remedy, when they
know. the value of Dr. Bull’s Cough

Syrup

sprain or bruise, a burn or scald? Such
injuries are very common and can be
cured quickly if properly treated. Mr.
J. M. Amermnu, of Forks P. O., Columbia Co., Pa., says: “I have never found
a

BEFORE JUDGE BOBINSON.

In

the

yesterday
Municipal Court
Matthew Mulkern, the flower
of the
Mulkern family,
appeared and
nrged a suspension of the sentence imposed by Judge Robinson on bis brother Bartley, for an assault
upon Johu H.

morning,

to which Bartley had pleaded
But Judge Robinson said that
Bartley bad altogether too bad a record
to deserve any lenienoy. A sentence ol

Coleman,

guilty.

SO days in Jail and
then dealt out.

of £10 and costs was

Stewart received 60 days iu the
county jail for being a common drunkard, and James Smith gets 15 days for

Maggie

Intoxioation.
Murderer Smith

Hanged.

Upper Marlboro, Md.,

VEW

ADVEEnsmEHIK_

messenger’s Notice.
Officii-of'the'Sheriff of Cumberland ’County^

State of Maine, Cumberland, ss, December
17th, A. D. 1896.
is to give notice that on the 17th day
of December, A.D.1898,a warrant In Insolvency was issued out of tne Court of Insolvency
for said County of Cumberland, agalusl the
estate of
IUCHARD A. WEBER, of Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
of said Debtor, which petition was filed on the
17tb day of December. A. D. 1896, to which
date Interest on claims Is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
detransfer
and
and
the
Debtor
livery of any property by him are forbidden by

THIS

That a meeting of the creditors of said
and
their
debttf
Debtor
to
urove
choose one or more assignees of his estate. Will
be held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden
at Probate Court Room, in said Portland. In
of
said County of Cumberland, on the 4th
January, A. D. 1897, at 10 o’clock In |tha

day

forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
written.
C. L. BUCKNAM,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

December 18.—
James Smith, a mulatto, was hanged
decl8&26
here this morning, for the minder last
July of a white girl, with whom lie
claimed to be in love. He cut the girl's
messenger’s Notice.
throat because she repulsed him.
Office of the; Sheriff of Cumberland County,
ter the murder Smith went to lie
ss. Dec.
State
of
Maine, Cumberland
18th, A. D., 1890.
ton, where he was captured tun !<
the
18th
on
mH18 is to give notice,'that
day
ing day. A mob tried to lynch hUWarrant in
a
JL
of Dec. A. D.. 1896,
he was hurried off to Baltimore
j.ii:.
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Inuno
Sheriff
Underwood
ais
Last
night
solvency for said County of Cumberland,
deputies secretly brought the murderer against the estate of
to this place, where Le was hanged.
ABRAHAM A. MILLER, otherwise called
A. MILLER, of Portland,
Your Newspaper for the Coming Year
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of creditors said debtor, which
petition
The Portland Sunday Times may be was filed;on thel7!hday of Dec. A.D. 189u,
obtained in connection with the PRESS to which .date interest on claims is to be
computed.
for $7.50 a year in advance, or for 65
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any
ents a month, for both papers, by mail,
property bv lilm are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said
carrier in Portland
or delivered by
Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one or
South Portland or Deering.
will be held at
more assignees of his estate,
a Court of Insolvency to be holden at Probate
Court Room, in said Portland, in said County of
Safe Blowers at Elmira, N. Y.
Cumberland, on the 4th day of January,
A. D., 1897. at 10 o'clock in the forenoon.
Elmira, N. Y., December 18.—At 4
Given under my hand the date first above
o'clock this morning an explosion wns written.
*
heard in the buildlDg in which the post
C.L. BUCKNAM,
office Is looated at Horseheads, six miles Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
of
Cumberland.
from here.
Insolvency for said County
dpcl9&26
An investigation showed that burglars
had stolen goods from a uear-by blackSALE—Tickets are now ready and for
smith shop and after prying open the
sale at HAWES’ music store for the new
post office door, blew up the safe with term of dancing school for beginners, comdynnmite. They secured £000 in postage mencing at Thatcher Post Hall, Friday
stamps and $50 in money and escaped. night, January 1st and Saturday afternoon,
Numerous robberies and holdups have January 2nd, taught by MANCHESTER. 19-3
occurred of late, and it is thought an orhand Emerson
SALE—A fino second
ganized gang are at work.
Plano, 1 Boston musical cornet, 1 E fiat
Standard comet, 1 Buffet clarinet, 1 Cloos
Auction
Sale.
flute, 1 Reed organ, 1 large music box; until
Jan. 1, I shall offer extra inducements for
The auction sale of Oriental Rugs at the sale of Dewpianos for cash or Instal19-1
All ments. HAWES 414, Congress street.
Riues Bros. Co., will dose today.

1JOR

FOR

who wish to buy rugs at auction should
In a new
RENT—Tw-o fine rents,
to compare with Chamberlain’s be on hand at 11 o’clook
or
H.30 p. m.
from
each
house entirely separate
front doors
and
Pain Balm for sprains, bruisos and burns. The
other,
Shaving
separate
will be sold Monday and Tuesrugs
rooms
and
both
rents containing eight
hails;
We have nsed it in our family for severnice bath with large pantry, closets, stationary
but
at private sale.
Many
day,
only
al years and feel that we cannot do withof
each
Ih-ice
#18.
only
tubs, etc., etc.
Apout it.” For sale at 25 and 50 centB rugs have gone into Portland houses at ply at once to Real Estate office of FREDER19-1
ICK S. VAILL.
per bottle at H. P. S. Goold’s drugstore, this sale.
577 Congress St., under Congress Square
Hotel, and by K. S. Kaymond, Cumberland Mills.
Mr. T. F.
O’Donnell, a well-known
druggist of Parsons, Pa., in speaking of
Are often misunderstood by even the best phyaiolans. I
Chamberlain’s Colic, Ck-olera and DiarWorms are one of the most prolific causes of infant mor* I »
rhoea Bemedy says: “Several times in
tallty, and yet they can be abeolutely cured by borne ( >
treatment.
<
the last few years when suffering with
cramp or diarrhoea I have made a personal test of the value of this remedy.
The great vegetable specific, Is infallible In all worm troubles. A < |
The effect in each instance was almost
certain remedy for stomach disorders, cost! veuesa, and indigestion.
«
immediate relief.” For sale at H. P. S.
Used and praised for 45 years. 85c. at all druggists or by mcM. a
unvaluable book about children sent free to mptfrfflra. Treatment of Trrpe
Goold’s drug store, 577 Congress St.,
as a specialty. Particulars free.
Pr. J. F. TRUK A CO., Auburn, lie.
der Congress Square Hotel, and by K
S. Bamyond, Cumberland Mills.

FOR

anything

ILLS

CHILDHOOD

|

True’s Pin Worm Elixir!:
<

1

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS
AND
MAINE

STATE PRESS.

Subscription Ratos.
n

for
1'Ay.Y (In advance) $6 per year: $3
onths; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month.

six

The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Wood fords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at th
ate of $7

a year.
State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 (or six months;
6u cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscrlpt ion of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.

Maine

Advertising

Hates.

In Daily Peess $LGO per square, for one
week; $4.00 for one month. Three InserEvery other
lions or less, $1.00 per square.
day advertisements, one third less than these
ates.
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
week or $2.60 for one month.
“A Square” Is a space of the width of a column and one Inch long.
Notices, on first page, one-third ad-

bellavo
there la
very
little chance and intelligence that glorllies a oounte
that Congress will adopt iis
recommen- nance.
Tlie
Germans
tbemselvos feel thi
dation in a form
tb-\< will make it dlfferance.
They can always tell m
two houses may adept a American
effective. The
girl at sight, ‘‘flow do yoi
ooncurrent
resolution recognizing the know them?" I asked a German, win
had
declared that he could always reoog
independence of Cuba, but that would nize
oven befori
my
countrywomen,
have no binding affect upon the govern- they
spoke.
‘■
rnout. The,
President
would
not be
They look more delicato," he said
obliged to, pay any more attention to it, "than our women.’*
that is not strictly true, it i
While
than if ft wero a resolution
adopted by suggest-iv e. Looking at a typical Araer
a ma?A meeting in New York or Chicago. ican
woman, ore is more oonsoions o
If it were proposed as a joint resolution personality than of body, more cognizan
of
expression than of feature. They liavi
it would be subject to the Presidential
more life, animation and vitality to thi
Veto like any other legislation by
Consquare inch than have tho German worngress, and there is little question but tho eh.
Tljen, besides being prettier, thi
President would veto It. That the necAmericans do dross in better tusti that
essary,two t.hirds could he obtained in tho Germans. The fashionable Germai
the two houses
to pass it over the veto girl wears too many colors, and, in thi
is not at all likely, unless public
senti- large towns at least, is too aggressively
Whatever the American worn
ment appeared to bo overwhelmingly iu corseted.
an at home may do, she is iikely to weai
favor of it. But os we have said
the
on the street;
tailor-made

quiet,

gowns

JUDGE ANO SENATOR.
,

will be open
tonight, and Tuesday,
Wjdnesd y and ThursThe

Judge Willard Martin Gives His Powerful

i Indorsement to Or. Greene’s Nervura.

next

of

evenings

The Eminent Judge, Senator and Direotor
of Barre National Bank, Says He Has
Used Dr. Greeneis Nervura in His Family
With Great Benefit,

[SATURDAY,

-■—

__

The

■

less there is do likelihood that the present Congressjwlll do
anything to relieve the oouctry from this “shame and
The Dingley hill Is admitteddisgrace
ly dead and no other measure that will
can
command a majority of the Senate
be framed before this Congress expires.

If the

Lodge immigration

bill becomes
n law, as now seems
likely, no immigrant will be admitted to this oountry
above tbe age of 16 years who oan not
lead and write in some
language five
lines of the constitution of the United
States. Cuban refugees are
made an

exception. The Immigrants that will be
chiefly affected by this are Italians,
if nssians and Poles—as a [rule tbe most
classes. The existing “law
undesirable
bars out orimlnals, paupers and persons
of unsound mind. The new measure will
add illiterates. There Is undoubtedly a
strong pul io sentiment behind the bill.

It Is
by the

Bat

They

Prefer More Tractable

Spouses.

“Why, what, um Gottes willen,
you going there for, then?”

taking

sult in

the

establishment of two rival

ed,

nor so

traveled,

nor

so

independent
but they are

Amerioan women,
a thousand times more tractable.
German men are magnificent creatures
to look at. Better corseted speoimens ol
flesh and blood and padding it would be
hard to find: if that constitutes manhood, they are men par excellence.
American men are a lean and scrawny
lot in comparison. If one sox improves
at the expense of the other, the German
decidedly does not want to go the way ol
as are

dynasties—a male and a female ona Of
Of the country will have an opportunity all things, Germans would most bate to
to make itself manifest, and that, what- sink into tbe ^lavish position of Ameribe worshippers at the
ever it may be, will have fa very putsnt can men and
At tbe shrine of womankind.
lqnuenoe Ip Beetling its fate.
her critically buu AincauaiJ junu, uuu hu no
to say
1b
To be sure, If one scan
what
present titn,e
their girls.
That there Ib iu the point by point, as one would a horse, frain form marrying
that ssntfinent is.

jt

di|0cult

body

of people,
mib; of them influential, In favor of dosomething to s,top the war In Cuba

cpvintry

ing

a

vcyy numerous

The Cuban League
no donbt.
Ydrjt organized avowedly for the

are

“I want to see the town.”
“And why, pray?”
Gosthe and hchiller anu
“Because
American women have fallen into the
and Liszt once lived
habit of thinking they have things all Herder and f.'inland
there.”
their own way, says the New York
“And yovj are going alone to a hotel,
Press. For years Europe has been on its Fraulein?”
Yes, of course.”
knees to them. There are signs, howThe women gasped. They wore silent,
ever, that this idolatry is becoming a
staring at the dreadful American girl,
thine of the past. Shiploads of Ameri- until one of
theif number exclaimed
can girls have landed, for years now, on apologetically:
“Aob, die Amerikaneo
sind
irnmer
eriunen
selbstandig—
European shores, and various as arc the American women nr8
always so indenow
is
well
known
the
genus
specimens,
pendent.”
and has lost the charm of novelty. Here
But Germans don’t want to marry
in Germany the American girl is no long- that sort of a woman, much as they may
be entertained by her. German women
er regarded as a prize in the matrimonial
may bo less pretty and graceful, but
market.
they are stronger, and the obanoee are
to
fit is thought Jthat a man would better that they will be able and willing
a
family as the heart of
as large
raise
marry one of bis own country women,
could desire.
man
They may not be
unless tbe American has nothing less so well dressed, but then they are le!6
lie
Even
then
is
of
mint
a
than
money.
extravagant. They may not be so Interrisks. For Germany is a man’s esting, since they are not so well educat-

paradise; America a woman’s heaven.
said the Cuban resolution adopted Tbe transportation of too many Americommittee of foreign affairs will can women to German shores might re-

not be taken up In the 8euate until after
{he holidays. Meanwhile the sentiment

“No.”

vtj.ii

ic

truth and who has seeu the wonderful
effect and observed the remarkable cure?
wrought by the remedy be recommends,
is what you waDt, and when such testimony is given, you will not hesitate an

started and at one time
threatened to he disastrous, which oxcited him and unsettled bis nerves, and
on visiting home, he used Dr. Greene's
with
Nervura blood and nerve remedy

the
instant to follow his advice, obtain
remedy anil thus be speedily cured.
When therefore the Hon. Judgo Willard S. Martin, of I’loinfield, Vt., Asso-

quite

TO CUKE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets All drug,
gists refund the money. If it falls to cure

amusing to talk to—the dainty,
high-spirited, quivering, dashing thing,

FINANCIAL.

a

lire

satisfactory results.
“We are glad of this opportunity to
recommend Dr. Greene's Nervura for
others’ use, and give permission to pub-

ciate Judge of the County Court, Senator
from Washington County, and Director
of the Burro National Bank, a man honored and esteemed throughout the entire
state, tells you to use Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy, and backs

lish this tetter for the good of others.”
No greater proof that a medioine will
cure yoir can possibly be given than the^e
words of an honored Judge and distinguished Senator. Take Dr. Greene’s
Nervura and feel again what it is to be

up his advice by telling you that he has
repeatedly used It in his own family with
aud
that
the greatest benefit
he has

well—to feel

powerful

purpose of doing something for Giiba. is
and influential
made up of prominent
eitiea
Went Cud In map? of the large
(hero are similar organizations with
But toe conservative
Bimilar purpose.
sentiment of tha country is generally the
lest to make Itself tparffatt. It doss not
wake up until the danger is very real. It
was so In tbe Venezuelan
For
dispute.
and Congress
a few days the President
seemed to have the conury with them in
the position that they took In that business
But Whan the danger of war became imminent, the oohstrvative sentiment of the oountry manifested Itself and
soon demonstrated that it was in
tbe
great majority. Tbe same may turn out
to be the esse in this Cuban g business,
though She opposition to a war with
Spain can scarcely be expected to be so
We shall
great as a war with England.
not have to wait long, however, to find
The danger is
cut what tbe faots are.
made so imminent by this resolution that
there will be a speedy waking up on the
part of all classes.
Favorable report by the foreign affairs
committee of fhe Senate of a resolution
recognising tbe independence of Cuba
is by no means equivalent to the adoption of suob a resolution by tbe Senate
Representatives. It is,
aud Honse of
however, an important fact aDd it is not
strange that it should produce excitement on ’change. A formal recognition of
Cohan independence would undoubtedly
involve us in a war with Spain, and it is
not at

impossible, or even improbable,
suggestion of it contained in the

all

that tbe
report of the

foreign affairs committee

may excite tbe Spanish populace, already
ect
much incensed against us, to some
that will bring on a conflict. Indeed
In tide direction, wo are inclined to
lies the greatest danger of tbe

think,

action

of

the

committee.

We

she is

dpt

he doesn’t

eare

to

own

her.

Give

him rather
sturdy, steady going,
footed creature that can draw a heavy
load and never tire; that can contentedly
sure-

a

mother today
likely to be

MADAME

HAD
of

thought

you

to

screen

a

off

fence

the wonderful curative powers of thft
grand medicine aud take it yourself if
of order, with
sick, ailing
you
absolute assurance of beneficial results.
Bead His Honor’s, the
Judge’s own
words in whioh he advises you to try
are

or

out

Dr. Greene’s Nervura and he convinced
that tbi« wonderful ourer of diseases Is
just what your ca^se requires:
“I have used Dr. Greene's Nervura and
blood

Eerve

the

of her room with?
The useful and the or-

namental

are

happily com-

bined in these beautiful
Japanese Screens and the

remedy

in my famiiy and
results from its use.

ohronio

1

1

1 -1

interesting for various reasons. But she
appeals to the Gergian as a work of art.
Shs is a thing to be criticised and per-

haps admired,

but

your
house.

friend who keeps
If you wish to make

doubly
give yourself

and

Christ-

a

present, let it

mas

as-

sure

surance

usSd.
The American girl is prettier, though
this be the land of

Gretchens and Trud-

chens, in all their ingenuous blonde
beauty. But they are no longer visible.
Certainly in large cities like Berlin the
old Teutonia type has disappeared.
Only occasionally one sees a splendid

Brunhllde, such ns mon used to die for.
{Sven then an American eye is not satMagnificent size, beautiful blonde
braids, ruddy oheeks, splendid health
are the possession of these few survivors,
but the beauty of expression that can
isfied.

TRUST

PORTLAND

Handkerchiefs,

,

make flesh and blood an index to spirit
they have not. On the other hand,
American women often lack the features
and coloring of conventional beauty, but
they have the glad touch of animation

oct22dtf

Portland Water Co. 4’s,
1925
Water & Construction
Your Boy Want Livea Month Standisli
■
191f
Co. 5’s,
So Mr. Gilman Brown, of 34 Mill St., Portland & Rochester Railroad
Was
told
the
South Gardner, Mass.,
Dy
....
190J
4’s,
son had Lung troubles
dootors. His
(Interest'guaranteed by the Boston.
following Typhoid Malaria, and he spent
& Maine H. K.)
threo hundred and seventy-five dollars Maine Central Railroad 7’s,
189S
with dootors, who finally gave him up, Consolidated Electric Eight Comwon’t
a
“your
live
boy
saving:
190t
pany 5’s. (Portland).
month.” He tried Dr. King’s New Dis1932
City of Railway, IN. J., 4’s,
oovory and a few bottles restored him to
of Elgin, Illinois, 5’s,
190(1
health and enabled ihm to go to work a City
Also local National Bank Stocks.
perfectly well mitn. He says he owe3
_TOJl BALE BY
his present good health to use of Dr.
King’s New Discovery, and knows it SI. M.
<&
to ho the best in the world for Lung
....

Fsayson

Trial Bottles Free at H. F. S.
Congress Square Hotel.

-Ft /*. -rerft=snpr»=»

trouble.

Goold’s, 577 Congress street, under

33
nov24

EXCHANGE

Dressing

Gowns,

Fine Cloves lined and un*
lined, Dress Coat Shields,
elegant styles In Neckwear,
Dress Suit Cases, Sleeve
Buttons, Scarf Pins, Collar
and Cuff Cases, Umbrellas,
Canes, Mackintoshes,Fancy Night Shirts, Silk Initial
etc.

If you make your selecthe
tions early
you get
cream of the stock.

haskelT&jones
TAILORS, CLOTHIERS, FURNISHERS

AND LADIES’ CLOAK MAKERS

MONUMENT SQ.
deolBsydil
„

be

a

in

ones

oak

polished

fold, at
#2.00, $2.25, $2.37 and
three

Frames,

parlor or dining

the

GEO RGE Cyril Young,
EDGAR, Edward Gray
The

2Dd OtllGTSt

Eminent

AND TRAGEDY.

It you d have your
“

be

and
a

very

practical,

$5.00 gets

cheaper

one,

ones

want them and

financial.__

nisi
On

uine
fle

Bed

a

fine

it

you
to

higher,

cases, with wide ruf-

Head-

edge, $2.62.

on

rests, slumber
foot cushions,

rolls

and

boy a pocket
a
knife, splendid stock of
them here, any kind of
handle, any

number

blades,—.25c

to

as

care to

you

In strongest old line

tray

cloths,

other

small

Some spec-

table linens.

in

small

bargains
cloths, hemstiched, fag-

goted

and embroidered.

•‘OUR SUSIE.”

The handsomest Kiris on the stage.
Everything entirely new.
Opera costumes and scenery.

Wednesday.Ca-men.
Thursday.Miguon.

Friday, Xmas mat.
.Queen’s Laee Handkerchief
Friday Evening.Two Vagabonds,
Saturday Matinee.Carmen.
Saturday Even!eg.Madame Favart.
Prices—16c. 26c, 35e, 60c.
Matinees—25c to all parts of the house—
except Xmas day regular prices.
Seats now on sale at box office.

companies.

420 CONGRESS ST.

SCARBOROUGH BROS. & CO.

THE CRYSTAL MAZE.

88 1-2 Exchange St.. Portland.

r^o-w oi»E3i*r.

dec7dtf

THE

The funniest place on Earth.
Admission 95 Cents.
Open from 10 a. m. to 10 p. m.

Casco National Bank 420 CONGRESS

ST.

nov2dtf

-OF-

CITY

MAINE,

HALL

195 Middle St„ P. 0. Boi 1108.

Incorporated 1824.
CAPITAL

AND

Tuesday, Dec. 22—Lewiston vs. Portland*
Game
at 8.30.
Admission, 25 cents.
deolTdtd
Reserved seats at Chandler’s.

SURPLUS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

is

and

Co.

Monday.Madame Favart.

INSURANCE

go.

over to

Opera
REFER TOIItE.

FIRE

high

as

Wilbur
Kirwin

for sale.

City Properly

of

One entire counter

doylies

mungdgtrc

PORTLAND,

Get the

DEC. 21.

Tuesday.Bohemian Girl.

A tableful of genDown Pillows in

$25.
silk

suggest

we

Down

handsome

Puff.

ght

commonsense

the

Beatrice Langley,

_A
-

MONDAY'

BRAXTON SMITH !

Conductor. Signor SeppllH.
Ernest Gye conductor of scenic productions. Late lessee of the Royal ltaliun Opera House, Covent Garden and the Haymhrket Theatre, London.
All seats reserved at SI.50, $L0°. <5c, 50c,
on sale, or
now
according to location;
Half
mailed at Stockbndge’s Music Store
faro on M. C. R. n. to all holding Albarti
tickets. Special on B. & M. R. R.
VERT & HARRIS.
decl8dlw«

room.

Cnrrent Accounts received

favorable

on

terms.
Interest

allowed

Time

on

Deposits.

Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and other desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking bnsinoss

of any

description through

this Bank

CITY

HALL.

STOOD# RD

“lectures
New Course op 5 Lectci es—Ino. >d ng
Mr. Stoddard'. First Lecture on A ierx’a.

MONDAY EVENINGS,
Jan., 4, 11, 18, 25.

Dec. 28.

Romantic Scotland,
England.
3— The Yellowstone National Park.
4— Old and New Russia.
6—Athens and Venice (a dual subject).
Couse Tickets, reserved seats for 5 Lectures
*2. 2.50,3.00. Now on sale at Stockbriage's
Music Store.
P. S. For the accommodation of patrons in
the vicinity of Portland, (to all hoIdingStoddsrd Tickets) half fare and late trains on the
Mi C. R. R., special on P.& R. B. K. Late tralu
on the G. T. B, R.
1— Heroic and
2— Old

by

A
...

the

of

section

big

leather

$12.

to

found

the

yet?
point

a

time

you

here, A
cabinet full of

big glass
samples of
styles made

all the best
by the Stevens

Company.

Silver

Heavy quad-

ruple plate, new shapes,
beautifully e n g r a v ed.
This

ware

will last

a

life-

STEPHEN R. SMALL President.
MARSHALL a GOOiNG-

COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS,

Refunding 4s,
Dated

May 1,

glass,

Golf,

naments,

or-

bicycles. |
Don’t neglect the

ment, it Is

as

Christmas

spirit

full

We recommend these bonds for Trust
Funds.

WOODBURY

& MOULTON,

§of the
as

Exchange

Cor. Middle and

MOORE &

_'dtf

dec*

WANTED.

ENGLISH BALLAD CONCERT
-BY-

-AND THE-

Albion Male
of

Quartette,

Boston.

THOMAS E. JOHNSON, lsr Tenor,
BARTLETT 2d Tenor.
H. REMEEE Baritone.
K. GEO. R. CLARK, Basso.
Evening Tickets Reserved—35, 50 and 75o.
J. C.

SEO.

6's,
Due

July 3, 1896.

We oiler In exchange.

»

choice lino ol

HOME SECURITIES.
on

including

Course
Tickets,
$1.00, 1.25. 1.50

CITY

rowers.

Jubilee Singers and
Course
the above.
and Evening Tickets

3 ENTERTAINMENTS 3

now

on

sale

at

Stockbridge's.
declbdlw

HALL.

ONE NIGHT

ONLY,

Dec. 21,

application.

of
Travellers supplied with HSTTBBS
rRFDJT available iu all parts of the world,

ClROULAit DRAFTS, payable without
fcSope.
Descilptlva pamphlet JupiAlod upon request

Monday,
MR. EDWARD

and

of
charge. In theprln efuafcities

SWANj~MMETT,
CO.

Mgrs,

decl6dtw

3rd Ent. Ladies’ Aid Course.

Sts.

any

part of tne store,

North,

Miss S. Martha Crafts, Soprano,
Miss Alice Philbrook, Pianist,

BANKERS,

Particulars

base,

&

1908.

Chicago is the County Seat. The debt per
capita of Cook County in 1890 was but $3.93
as compared to $7.70 in I860.

Tennis

and

Burditt

4,208,000
Population, 2,000,000.

Japanese

ment. Christmas tree

—

$270,744,530

Assessed Valuation,
Total Debt,

pottery, toys, dolls and
games, all in the base-

OWEN,

1892—Due

Kay 1,

Leeds & Farmington R. R.

way.
Cut

Cashier

*

time, it is not expensive,
-.-Basement near stair-

ex,

dtf

—and—
MR.

FAUST,

up. Fire screens, boudoir screens, screens for

Co.,

STREET.

Mar>

Tnppo^r*

COMEDY
Act. III-j“The Garden Scene t”
Aot. V—‘ The Prison Scene!”

pretty silkolene

Some

are

Wraps,

and

Tragedian.

Screen.

to do so next
Your Holiday selections
bear in mind that we can
satisfy your wants in any of
thefollowing lines of goods:
Breakfast Jackets, Bath

Grand Operatic [ Concert and Scenes In
Costumes from the Opera of Goudnod’s

*,8anorBar\
^

GALL AND,

Together with Miss
famous solo violinist.

or to

If not make it

not to be touched or

Harris,)

t,M

bachelor friend

Silverware section

HOME

Messrs. Vert &

of

-IN-

iQ

Grand Matinee every day except Monday.

Have you

-OF-

BERTHA
brilliant

the Season

Fr"

mff™' MISS BEVERLYROBlifsON
MEPHISTOFKLE.^ LEMpKIERE PRINGLE

plush, celluloid,

is fnn

S„

or

(Under direction

Novelty of

ARTISTES!

Laces counter is filled today with toilet cases,

A CHOICE LIST

SAT. 3 P. M.

frames,
rococo .pattern, at $6.25.
Good thing to send *your

with wood

signs

ial

letter.

“*’•

"

Scenes from Othello, Borneo and Juliet,
School fni' Scandal,Frou-Frou and Leah.
Frices—25c, 60c. 76c.
Seats now on sale at box office.; ,3J

doctors of our land.
by the most eminent
of 34 Temple
Its dlsooverer, Dr. Greene,
Is the most sucPlace, Boston, Mass.,
cessful specialist In curing nervous and
diseases, and oan be consulted In

personally

TUKESBURY, Manager.

TO-DAY.

Tbei

Some handsome ones
in the fashionable Dutch
Delft color, Japanese de-

given

prescription,

ALBANI

isn’t much.

cost

you of your troubles.
Dr. Greene’s Norvura blood and nerve
remedy should not be dossed with ordiit is a physloian’i
nary patent medloiues;
endorsed and reooramended

all oases free of obarge,

C. C.

The Greatest

corner

and metal, $i.oo

take abuse or affection as they come.
f
What are the points in the American
girl’s favor She is prettier than the Ger__

vigorous, to

have

admits of
of New

and

nerves, to sleep
steady
strong,
soundly and wake mornings refreshed
how
badly
known of its having cured many people and energetic. No matter
will
in his locality and elsewhere,
you can you may feel, Dr. Greene’s Nervura
certainly have the utmost confidence in go to the root of your disease and cure

have found good

the American woman has a great many
things In he? favor. But who wants her?

when

only appearance of

First and

1

Not Want to Marry Them—

WEDNESDAY Evening, Deo. 23.

week.

PRESS.

Do

OiTY HALL.

Portland, December 19,189

PcjU.tBajBtO^gQ.,

the

s ore

ts

resolution is dangerous because of its of a foreign olty. The rich Gorman h
liability to inflame the SpanB'u populace, fond of the bright velvet and plush costhrr.es.
and this liability will be increased if a
Then, the modern German girl likes
Ijory debate Eciknvs its presentation to unlimited hangs, and big hats with
coarse
the Senatg, filled with
veils, that make her head and
denunciation of
ruddy countenance look like n peach bos
Spain as it probably will be.
ket- covered with mosquito netting.
Special
The American girl is more interesting
ditional.
than her German sister for various rea
CURRENT COMMENT.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
sons.
To begin with, she is nenrly alsquare each week. Three Insertions or less,
Most Gorman
better educated.
ways
$1.50 per square.
girls stop school nt the age of 16, They
Seadins Notices In noppanel type sund SECRETARY HERBERT AND THE spend the next few years in knitting lacs
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per
and gossiping. It they aren’t engaged
TEXAS.
line each insertion.
by tho time they are St1,everybody thinks
they ought to he,
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type;
(Boston Advertiser.)
Tho ignorance of tho ordinary German
£6 cents per line each lnseettoiL.
Secretary Herbert of the navy says the girl about things outside the German
Wants, To Let. For Sate ami similar adver- Texas is a
good ship, and that tjiere is empire is monumental. A German girl
tisements. 25 cents per wedk in advance. Mr nothing that is not good about lier ex- asked mo one
day if we had slaves in
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver- cepting the engineers and oilioers, who,
I told her that wo hadn’t
New York.
tisements under these headlines, and all adver- he claims, are responsible for all those bad any io America since the war. “Oh,
not
lsements
paid lin advance, will he mishaps. Some people will no doubt yes,’’she said, “that war was between
think that the secretary is.ratber less North anti Soutn America—wasn’t it."
barged at regular rates.
She did not know that Germany is smalIn Maine Staitb Press—$1.00 per square likely to possess expert knowledge apd
to be qualified to pronounce expert judg- ler tbaD the United States. She is natucr first Insertion, and fifty easts per square for
ment on such n subject than are men rally
intelligent, but is nnfortuqatc
each subsequent tosertlon.
whose profession and education and ex- enough to have been born about twentyAddress all eonmurSicatlons relating to sub
naval.
are
Secretary ffve yeaTs ago injlGormnny rather than
altogether
perience
seriptlons and advertisements to Portland Herbert is worthy of high respeot. As ill America.
87 Exchange Street, chairman of
Then the American girl knows more oi
tba house committee on
naval
affairs, he showed patriotism, the world and its ways than does the
a
deal
of
German
and
girl. She has seen more, heard
great
practical
energy
His administration of his depart- more, perhaps thought more. When she
tense.
she expresses
them, a proment while a meinbor of Cleveland's has ideas
oablnet has been upon the whole excel- ceeding tbut amuses a German, who
for
her.
doesn’t
feel
not
howAll
of
which
does
responsible
lent.
prove,
DECEMBER 19.
“Yuu Americao women are so pnzever, that he is a good judge of the ques,_£--—said mi old German lady one
tion whether or not a steel clad battJe- zlipg,
-ar------day. “I never feel that knowing one of
The Havana correspondent of the Mew shiD has structural weaknoss.
me any clew to what the next
sires
you
_—;n
v,„ i:tr. n
York World says that the story ofJMaceo’s THE COMPETITOR'S PRISONERS.
was
never heard of in
Became the American girl lias won n
assassination
(New York Sun.)
reputation for independence she is perit was published in tbe
OuDa until
Had belligereut rights been accorded mittad to do with
impunity a great
United States, The qprresponQent thinks to Cuba, there would be no question ninny things that her Get man sister
of the Competitor, at would not dare attempt. The explanaconcoction of the Florida that the offence
it
wos a
worst, was blockade running, whion is tion “silo is an American” covers any
Cabin Junta.
death. It is extraor- little
not
by
"
punishable
■■
peculiarities that would not he tolI1"
V
U>
that Spain should liavu erated in a German.
The New Yafk World’s story that beore- dinary, therefore,
shown her gratitude.to Mr. Cleveland’s
An American gill was one day traveltaty OJney has been unofficially Informed administration for not Issuing a belliger- ing alone from here to Woimar. There
AmeRussia
and
Holland
by
condemning
that fronoe,
will ency proclamation
were several German women in the same
to death as pirates and ooaon. With characteristic national inregard tig recognition pf {Cuban bellig- rican citizens wo
are not yet ready to
But
quisitiveness they interrogated her on
United States as a hostile brigands.
erency By tbe
believe her capable of the madness of her life, past, present and to come. Fiall secretly hurrying through another bear- nally she turned on them and asked ii
act Is Important If true. Bat in
ing and then'aotually indicting the death one of them could toll her which was the
probability l£|s'not true.
sentence on the Competitor crew, after best hotel in Weimar.
The world wants to be convinced.
Especially in cases of sleeplessness and
Senator Sherman {was quite right in what she ntts already heard from the
“Why. Fraulein, haven't you any relbenefit to
What people want is proof that a medi- nervousness lias It been of
States.
United
here?”
atives
declaring that for the government to
cine will cure; then they
will use it some of my family.
“No.”
tide
have^to issue bonds to pay its running
“I bp.ve heard of many from
“Ady friends?”
gladly.
GERMANS LIKE OUR WOMEN.
“No.”
expenses in a time of profonnd peace was
Someone you believe in. a prominent looelity wbo have derived benefit from
“Any acquaintances?”
Nevertheand a disgrace.
a “shame
person who you know will tell the exact its use. My son was in a large school
»

day

AMUSEMENTS.

AMUSEMENTS.

«»TjgBTIBEMKXTS.

JTKW

Portland,

Malne^

HARRIS AN,
la His Masterpleco.

OLD LAVENDER.
Seats now on sale at Chandler’s.

declSdtd

J

new advertisements.
tbo Jewess, Miss Gotland was forceful.
Thu costumes were all handsome and

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

appropriate.

Uertlia Gallaud.

Last evening Wiis Bertha Galland
mads her appearance at Portland theatre,
Supported by Mr.George EdgRr aud company, to an audience that would doubtless have been larger but for the storm.

Susie Kirwin.
absence of ; nearly two years
from the comic opera stage the accomplished artist and delightful soprano,
the
will be seen at
Miss Susie

A'fter

an

Ivirwin,
The performance began with tho delighthead of her own Comic Opera Company,
ful little curtain raiser “A Happy Pair,’
which is under the personal direction of
In which the characters of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. A. L. Wilbur under 1 whose skilled
Eleanor
Miss
were
taken
by
Honeytoiie
guidance Miss Kirwin made all her early
Carey and Mr. Cyril Young. Miss
In announcing the appearance
successes.
Carey, as is well known, is a finished of the Susie Kirwin
Opera Co., at Portin
presence
personal
charming
actress,
land thoatra oil next week, Mr, Wilbur
was
very
Mr.
and
Y'oung
nnd manner,
have
to takes pride in stating that he will
good as tho husband, who is arou3eil
far and
be
will
that
an
organization
that murriago is not intended
the fact
athe has yet
to tyrannize over tlio away beyond anything
for the stronger
Kirwin will abandon the
Miss
much
tempted.
was
pleased
audience
weaker. The
soubrette roles with which her name hns
called the certain.

rn-AT-

Will be

OUR

j STRAIGHT

Says
Come

PRICES

TO OUR STORE

*-AT THE I-

Us,

PLEASE

Clans will take

Old Santa

Stand on

YOU.

i

yon If yon ask him where’s

Middle

the best

Street*

mas

place to buy Christ*

things.

$1.50,
to

$2.50, $3.00

40

“

25

30

•*

20

25

“

15

Fine Linen, the housewife’s

and

a

native

Scranton,

ot

comes

to

Penn., and,

’eme
"Mignon,”
pupil of Mr. Edgar s ing "Cannon,”
-aud
“La Bsllo
Helene,”
Favnrt,”
She
and expression.
“Faust,”
“La Fericbole,”
the stage equipped with a good Duchess,”
The
and others of an equal calibre.
speakface.with
very expressive
he a line one containing

until
reoontly,
in dramatic art

figure,
will
insa eyes, and a voice that appears host company
of the lyric
The stylo of the some of the brightest lights
in its lower register.
that *25,000 is
states
Wilbur
Mr.
world.
entertainment given by her is different
in vested in the staging and mounting of
from that afforded by most debutants.
which is
she the productions of this comany,
in one
a

play,
Instead of appearing
showed her versatility in scenes from
Hoir.oo and Juliet, The School for Scandal, Macbeth and Leah.
J M‘ss Gallond, singular as it may apthe stage,
pear in one unfamiliar with
and at so youthful cn ngo, was at her

from
a separate and distinct organization
the old favorite “Wilbur Opera ComMatinees will be

pany.”

given daily

NECKWEAR

A BARGAIN

$2.00

to

Bosom Shirts

•

$1.50.

Others

$10.00.

i >0 cents will bny a fine
$I. )0 T1"J of wu

GAPS ANO TAMS,

: s

H.O )

Will buy

At any price yon wont.

a

|

s :

will cause more heartA pair of warm Blankets wisely given
are three Christmas blanket
Here
else.
most
than
anything
1 elt thankfulness
I largains.

fine Shirt.

ex-

DEPARTMENTS,

TRY OUR DIFFERENT

At #3.75 per pair—also
ill color borders—$3.75 per pair.

In this city. Dec. 17. Joseph, infant son of
Michael anil Hannah E. Mitchell, aged 4 days.

5uUBetUeCVDec l17. Albion Perry Chapmau,
a¥n Cushing, ^Dec” 1*3, 'William P. Stone, aged
63IneSouth

Gardiner. Des. 16. James Howard.
In Smirhfield, Dec. 12, Joseph Simonds. form81 years.
erly of WaterviHe. aged12,
Grover A. Parker.
In Sargentvllle. Dec.
W. Easterbrook,
Eddi©
In Bangor. De©. 13,

agI6n Dover!
:iluil’s

Cove, Dec. 10, Mrs. Joon Pe3ch,

Box 5 Easton, Fresno Co.. Cal.

The

physician

6a'd I got along unusually well. I think the
medicine saved a great deal of suffering and I
who need it to try' it.”
get all my friends
One of the best-known of American medical "men said : “If you want to reform a
man
begin with his grandfather.” That
would be wise if it could be done. Since it
cannot be done, try something else. Reform
the future grandfathers and grandmothers.
Do this through education. The greatest
is himthing for a man or woman to know
self or herself. To know one-half the capabodv
the
human
of
bilities and disabilities
is a liberal education. A good start ior this
education is Dr. Pierces Common Sense
Medical Adviser. Any one can have this
finel" illustrated iooo-jrage boos for the
smalf price of twenty-one one-cent stamps.
This is siruplv to pay for mailing. I* vou
would like the book in fine cloth binding
instead of paper, send thirty-one stamps to
World’t Dtspensarv Medical Association,
main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

<563

Lavender.

seen at

City hall

tickets

are

"now

next
on

Monday night ant
sale at Chandler’:

mnsio store.
Notes.

Robert Mantell and his fine dramati:
company will be seen at Fortlcind thea
tre tile end of next week.
Mme. Nordics, Maine’s groat lyric ar
tist, nnd her carefully selected concer
Portland
heard at
company, wiil be
theatre December 30th. The house wil
doubtless he all too small for her man;
friends.

pal court
vendor

violation of the itineran
and fined $60 iu each case
The counsel foi
furnished.

for

la?,

Bail

was

defence claims the case is a persecutiot
to briiif :
and compels
tho prosecution
in evidence at each hearing.

ON SECOND FLOOR.

good weight, pink,

blue

or

I

Dressing Sacks 59c, the regular $ 1.00 sack.
$1.25 Dressing Sacks, $1.00.
Percale Wrappers for Christmas presents,
$1.25, $1.50. “New, just made up.”
Flannelette Wrapper, 89c, $1.25, $1.50,
$1.75.

Wrapper Blankets for Ladies and Gentlemen.
Bath Robes, $3.98. $5*00, $6-75.

red

11-4 size—very

heavy, soft and wooly—

RINES BROTHERS GO.
HOLIDAY

®

GOODS.

lies ;

Clark, aged 80 years.
agI*i?Fairlfe^d! Mrs. Jacob
Lorenzo D. Delano, aged

blue brocade Novel-

patterns at $7.00 each—plain brown, green,
also Novelty Mixtures in green-red and brown-blue.

or

find

In Peru, Dec. 12,

Novelties in Chocolate Pots, Fancy Plates, Tea Sets, Caps
Brash
Saucers, Vases, Ornaments, Salad Dishes, Comb and

Five pieces of Fonr Dollar Silks at #1.33.
Sets, Perfumery, &c.
Silks in light grounds
Just came to us. Rich, heavy matalasse brocade
Dee. 16, Lewis D. McLaughlin,
In^Ciinton,
aired 24 years
Gents’, Ladies’ and Children’s Hemstitched, Embroidered
shaded figures.
In Bangor, Dec. 16, S. Willis Whitcomb, aged with delicately
Initial Linen and Silk Handkerchiefs.
Grounds are white, Nile green, pale blue, and cream—pink, blue, yellow and
4*ln Arrington Center, Dee. 16, Theodore JelOupt. Nath’l W. Bartlett, and lavender figures.
U9I°„n^rgewe7r9Deecaei3,
Sofa Pillows. Down Comforters, Towels, &c.
aped r>3 years.
The price is absurd. Think of it—only $1.33.
In PItisfleld, Dec. 10, Mrs. Mary A. Graves,
aged 23 years.
line of Holiday Goods in the city, and all at
The
95 years

In AddlsoD, Dec. 3, Capt. Collin Crowley, aged

3

prettiest

[The funeral of the late Mrs. Hannah McCormick will take place this morning at 8.30
o’clock, from her late residence. No. 38 Hammond street. Requiem high mass at tbe Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception at 9 o elk.

Boy her
stylish set.

a

91 lift',

or

a

Fur Scarf,

both,

or

which make

a

Real Marten Muffs-largest size—$7.50, 9.00 and 10.00.
Same in Misses’ size at $5.00.
and Brown Coon Muffs at 5.00.
Brown Opossum Muffs at $3.00 and 3.75,
Marten.
real
Both of these Furs look just like the

Thibet Muffs at $4.50 and 5.50.
Muffs in Electric Seal at $3.75—French Seal, 2.00 and 2.75—Black
Coney, 1.25.

Cluster

prices

the lowest

to close them out before Christmas.

1 case $3.00 White Marseilles

Quilts

for

$1.90* A

very

great bargain.

j. m. dyer & co.
declO

____________

♦♦ t
♦♦*♦♦♦*•& #♦«•*♦«««♦*♦♦♦♦« ♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

VWScArfs. with tail clusters, at $10.00, 5.00 and 4.75.
Scarfs in Astrachan, at $4.00—in Electric Seal, 4.50—In imita-

tion Mink, 2.00 and 2.50.

Straight Head Scarfs,

in all

furs—prices from $1.00

to 4.00.

Black Thibet Boas—
2.50 and 3.00.
yard long, $1.50, 1.75, 2.00,
6.50 to 10.00.
_1 i_2 yard long, $2.50, 3.00, 3.75, 5.00,
_1-2

collar or scarf.
Children’s Fnr Sets, consisting of Muff and
1.25—White
Lamb
Sets,
Angora Sets,
Ermine Sets, $1.00—White

1.25

Thibet Sets, 2.75 and 3.00.
—Fancy Angora Sets, 1.50 and 2.00—White
■'

1

•

Men’s Depart*
Busier and busier and busier in the
as
seems
It
though people are
In Deejlng, Dec. 12. by Rev. J. R. Clifford,
inent. That is our daily experience now.
Orlando C. Roberts and Miss Fldra L. Dodge,
both of racksyn.
to say something about Alarm Clock*. taking our advice and buying early,
In Salmon Falls, Dee. 3, Dr. Geo. W. Nutter
Now
to please you.
and Miss Josie Slay Lord.
The sun is not rising as early as it did,
The Gloves and Handkerchiefs and Neckwear seem
In Oxford. Dec. 8, Adelbard Gagnee and Miss
foland perhaps you may be inclined to
Edith I. Johnson.
take a look at some of the other things.
In Bangor. Deo. 15, Archibald W. Williams
and Miss Gertrude A. Tai lor.
In Dixmont, Dec. 12. Wm. T. Foster of Carmel and Sliss Nellie Kenlston of Dixmopt.
In Oldtown. Dec. 15. Herbert L. Folsom of
Stillwater and Sliss Luella M. Sawyer.
In Ilumford Falls, Dec. 15, Everett C. Roach
of Mechanic Falls and Miss Zeta D. Hadley of
Rnmford Fails.
In Bar Harbor, Dee. 11, Lorenzo Patten of
Ellsworth and Sliss Carrie E. Keith of Bar
Hareor.
In Troy, Dec.
Lena E. Pease,

Grant and Sliss
5, Edmund
both of Detroit.
Jn Burnham. Dee. 5, Fred Sawyer and Miss
Hattie B. Pernaid. bo h of Benton.
H.

DEATHS.
Malting It Interesting for Lewsen,
Lewiston, December 18. —R. M. Lew
ten was fined
twice today inlthe munici

and

Five

...

Old

Sales

and red-blue,

Ibaby

Mr. Edward Harrigan as “Old Laven
der” has attained a wide spread roputa
tion as one of the best bits of charaotei
It will bi
noting known to (the stage

:

Eight patterns

_

Dec. 12, aosepn E. Stevens, aged

At

size

all neatly
Fine Dress Goods in Dress Pattern lengths,
and
acceptable gifts.
lone up—most sensible
brown and green.
Ten patterns at $5.25 each—finest India Twills, in blue,
in
blue-black,
Mixtures
green-red,
at $6.00 each—Novelty

«««%

and restores steadiness to the nerves,
does away with the discomforts of the
health of
expectant period. It insures theand
almost
baby and makes its coming easy
of
an
eminent
painless. It is the discovery
Dr.
R.
V.
Pierce,
successful
specialist,
and
chief consulting physician to the Invalids’
Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.
I took Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
before my confinement, and I was only in labor
Mrs. Minnie A. Peterson,
a short time,” writes

Special

wool—blue,
At #3.00 per pair—11-4 Blanket, large percentage
jold or red border—$3.00 per pair.

d5t

91 years

pair—full

At #2.00 per
1 >orders—$2.00 per pair.

Albani.

Those'who fail to secure seats now at
bast in tragedy. In (he scene from Mac- Stockbrldge’s will
regret it, because
them and
beth in which the plans the murder of there is a great demand for
dec*19
DuucaD, and then turns upon Macbeth not only will the audience include the
for his
seeming cowardice, she was a musical people of Portland but many
of
other Maine cities as well. The
surprise. It was a very stroug display
from
as to what
concert will be 1 given December 23d, at
power and gave an Inkling
she might develop in the future. It is City hall. That is next Wednesday evenGospel Mission.
some of hor
gestures were ing. 'The great feature of the entertaintruo that
the
the
school
in
Christmas trees for
“Faust”
annual
The
those
from
like
aots
taught
stagy,
ment will be the two
Mission will be
uf.acting, hut others were spontaneous in which Mme. Albani will assume tbe ohildren of the Gospel
evening, December
and very effective. At times she ranted role'of Marguerite, Mr. Braxton Smith held on Thursday
not effond in that way the favorite ‘tenor that of Faust, Miss 21tb, and It Is the desire of Mr. and Mrs.
a little, but did
on
so highly
Pearson to make many hearts happy
often. So in the scene in Borneo and Beverly Robinson—who |is
takthey would aBk all who
Juliet, where she hesitates before
spoken of by the Montreal and St. John that occasion,
or money to purcoming the friar’s draught, her terror,
press—that of Marta, and Mr. Lempriere have toys, garments
to
excellent.
game aDd would be willing
Carl
the
of
the
chase
basso
for
love
her
Koineo,was
favorite
the
bating
Pringlo
the game to
send
to
to
kindly
them
faults
donate
of
Gallard’s
appear
that
Two of Miss
Mephistophlos.
Rosa oompany,
I2G Park street,
too much action, too much The opera will be beautifully costumed. the Gospel Mission, or
be: flrrt,
moving ot arms and posturing, ns in Signor Eepplite, the well known conduc- before Thursday noon._
the balcony scene; and, secondly, an al- tor, will direct the performance. There
Late Marine News.
most childish quality of voice in those will also be a miscellaneous ‘programme,
18.—Arrived: Schoonarea
Boston,December
to appear
scenes when she wishes
in which all the artists will appear, and
Geo. ".Colers M. C. Moseley, Woofer:
and piquaint as in the characterization Miss Beatrice Langley the popular solo lins, Grant, both Sullivan, Me.; Odell,
Saarbruok,
Wisoassett:
of Lady Teazle in The Sclicol for Scan- violinist. There twill bo half fare on the McDonough,
the Clark; Highland Queen, Dobbins, both
over
dal. But our theatre-going people should MaiDe Central, and a’special
of Macbias; Hannan Coomer, Mclnnis,
visit the tbeat-ro at the matinee today, or Boston & Maine.
Nevada, Ladd, both Bangor. Cleared:
at the evening performance, and give the
Hark
Shetland, Adjuah, W.C. A. and
M uslcale.
that
Market; schooner Maria O. Teel, Philayoung actress the encouragement
Antonia
of
Mrs.
Ohilde
Schooners
The many admirers
Sailed:
delphia.
talent always deserves.
who sang at the concert given Harold, Philadelphia; John P. Randall,
H.,Sawyer,
Mr. Edgar's Sir Poter and Macbeth
church at Philadelphia.
,D
by the ladies of St. Stephen’s
were such ns one would naturally expect
Boothbay Harbor, December 18.—Arpasl rived:
Advent church this
North Sidney,
tbe heoand
Sohoonars
Alaska,
Mr.
of
his
an
actor
from
reputation.
B.
autumn will be interested in the fact that C. B.; S. H. Davis, St. Andrews, N.
Gray appearod in Mr. Grinano’s p.lace as
December 18.—Arrived:
Philadelphia,
a
musicals at The Waldorf,
she
gave
Edwin R. Hunt, New HodBorneo, owing to the latter’s illness, and
Mr. Schooners
New York, last evening, assisted by
ford; P. T. Barnum, New Haven; LewMr. W. S. Kanons that cf Rudolph in
Ham
Mr.
ooncert
organist,
W. C. Carl,
is K. Cotllngharn, New Haven; Edward
the curse scene from Leah, in which as
Carrie S. Hart,
Kronold, ’oellist, Mr. Platon Brounoff, M. Reed, New Haven;
Salem; Monhesran, Salem; Wm. C. Ian*
ao
H.
Dunckler,
II.
Mr.
and
Win.
pianist,
ner, Salem; Willie H.Child,Boston;
ra.. it.'.,
varatllrC m ? 1
companist. This was the programme:
E. Downes, Boston ; Henry Sutton, Bosis great fun for a young Marche, de la Symphonic Arians,
ton ; Henry J. Smith, Boston; Wm. H.
Fred Gower,
Alexandre Gulimanl Clifford, New Bedford;
mother. But before she can
at.
cinri
M**
"Rrminoff.
New Bedford; Sarah E. Ward, New Bedcut pranks with the baby
Holmes
a
Augusta
healthy La Montange Noire,
Wm. E. Churchill, Pawtucket.
she must have
ford;
Tsohalkowskj Cleared, g: Sohooner Denlke, New Havbaby. A puny, sickly, peev- Serenade,
Cbaininndt en; Monliegan, New Bedford; Wm. J.
ish baby has no use for The Silver Ring,
Mrs. Sawyer.
pranks. It lies in every
Lipsett, New Bedford.
Lovelli
to
young mother's power
Sonate,
the
exof
health
the
Kronold.
insure
Mr.
Ligonia' Lodge, I. O. O. F,
Mary Knight Wood
pected newcomer. Thy Name,
If she will see that My Little One,
meeting of Ligouia
Lnura S9dwick Coiltoi
the annual
At
the
William C. Carl
organs which
Spring Voices,
lodge, I. O. O. F., Inst evening, the folmake motherhood
Saw
Mrs.
yer.
GottoriDflE lowing offloeis were elnoted:
possible are healthy Reverie.
kand vigorous, and Etude Caprice,
Kothessini
N. G.—Nathan E. Ridlon.
will keep them so
V. G.—James A. Marlin.
Mr. Kronold.
Keo. Sec.—Horatio K. Colesworthy.
during the period Hyinno au Seigneur,
Felix Gadeforid
Per. Sec.—Daniel Brooks.
preceding matern- Mr. Carl, Mr. Kronold and Mr.Bronnoffi.
Treas.—Wm. E. Carter.
Charles Kent
fty, she may he sure La Fiangee,
Trustees-C. F. Guptill, C. F. Roberts,
that the baby will be healthy and happy.
J’ni dit a Mon Gouer (New) E.Ig»chount
mothers
for
medicine
Fischoi
young
H. Thompson.
marvelous
A.
A
Au Kossignol (New)
Is Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. Taken
Mrs. Sawyer.
Agent of Hall—T. A. Hood.
it
during the period preceding motherhood
O Salutaris
(First time given iu
makes strong, healthy and vigorous the orAlexandre Gullmnni
America)
MARRIAGES.
maof
burdens
rest
the
which
gans upon
Mrs. Sawyer, Mr. Carl, Mr. Kronold anti
It allays inflammation, soothes
ternity.
Mr. Brounofl.

ft

auction

I

hemstitched Damask at 75
©Ift Towels in Huck and in fringed or
( :ts., $1.00, 1.50. 2.00 and 3.00 per pair.
work insertion and emSpachtel Squares—of butcher’s linen with cut
6.00
each.
to
jroidery—yard square and half-yard square—$2.00

cept Monday,

pain,

at

good

FUR GLOVES.
,

sold

rngs

today.

I

-AND—

a

pride.

of cover and a dozen
White Damask hemstitched Table Sets, consisting
and 12.00.
Prices
$11.50
, lapkins—the cover either 2 1-2 or 3 yards long.
for
5 o’clock tea
Covers
hemstitched
Several new styles of yard square
j
ables. Prices $1.50, 2.00, 2.75 and up to 6.00.
some
received
have
recently
White Table Damask by the yard. We
2.50 and 3.00 per yard.
i leautiful new designs in the finest goods at $2.00,
and new patterns at from $1.0Q to 1.75.
)ther

i Lnd 'so on to close ont.

Leather Dress Suit Cases
$5.00.

no

MONDAY AND TUESDAY PRIVATE.

With cloth sides, the up

bag.

put up will go to highest

$35

for

950

BA6S.
to date

after

BIG REDUCTION,

$200.
$5.00.

rug

Positively

follow his advice;

CAPES.

FUR

Every
j bidder.

Better

He knows best.

UMBRELLAS.

AUCTION SALE.

at

the Old

her
been so long associated and deroted
her
attention to a higher grade of work,
includrepertoire for the coming reason

bny

And see

WILL

Miss Bertha Gnlland is a young lady of
about 20 years of age, we are informed,

to

opportunity

ORIENTAL RUGS

Santa

GALLAND.

last

the

Christmas Gift.

a

and

BERTHA

PERSIAN
RUGS.

AT 11 A. M, 2.30 P. M.

MERRY’S.

$1.00,

fnrlou
I UUdJ

ORIENTAL
RUGS.

CHRISTMAS
The Proper Place to Secure

NEW AI>V BMISMtEBH.

NEW AOTERTISESDEN’i'S.

new advertisements.

low its

example.

Need

a

reminder that

the day has commenced.

Nothing better

than

our

Our Men’s Suspenders
Nickel made from new, fresh webbings.

Alarm Clocks, at 95c and $1.25.
Make enough racket to wake the dead.

We have

Clock repairing

[Burial private.]

a

in

a

box—prices 25c, 50c, 75c,

1.00

IS

3

EASTMAN

McKENHEY THE JEWELER,

deo!9 It

Monument Square.
novll<Uf-5thor8tlip

pair

is

LADIES’ WATCHES
in

specialty.
aged

In this city, Dee. 18, Ellen M. Freeman,
55 years 2 months.
at
[Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2 o clock,
her late residence, 106 Green street.
21
aged
Lang,
In this city, Dec. 18. Mark
years 4 mouths 15 days.
I Notice of funeral hereafter.
In this city, Dec. 18, oi diptheria, Julia Alice,
daughter ol Mary and the late Thomas J. Donovaai. aged o years Io months.

one

Every pair

Ladies

latest
The
fine assortment in White, Black and 8
3 Watches can be seen at our
Of Silk Mufflers we have a
3 store. They are Waltham
* and
Fancy colored.
Elgtns and are olE
2.25.
and
2.00
Just call
3 course the best.
Prices of Mufflers, 50c. 75c, 1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75,

May
you
value any day. More clocks than all the
other stores combined.
Clocks for hall,
kitchen.

put up

made to order.

25c.
Boys’ Braces—15c and

years.

or

fine line

all

and 1.50.

Good timekeepers too, and will last you
for
more than their
save

office

a

are

*

BROTHERS^ &

BANCROFT.

j
3

|

and

see

them.

f
3
3
•
•

|
Y

♦
I

3
•

2

j

OPERA GLASSES.
The Largest and by far
the most beautiful line ever
IS#
shown in tlws ciiy.
pairs to select from.

$3.00—$25.00.

J

A

J
I

^

< McKenney
jI
1
McKENNEY !
the JEWELER,

Tlie

JoweXor,_3

MONUMENT SQUARE. £

|

monument SQUARE.

I

TOWNS.

MAINE

bout was for four rounds
Orun aud Diamond York,
both of Canton. Diamond brought blood
in the second round. Oran was plucky
anu
did good work. The docision was
First Parish Church.
a draw.
The class of *97, Y. H. S., are preparHarry Hinds vs. Kid Small were the
ing two sbcrt dramas tinder the super- next attraction for a four-round bout.
risicu of the well town elocutionist Mrs. They were the best matched of all taking
several times. The
IV. H. iiundioson. They will prouably part. They clinched
ueeislon was a draw.
be played somo time early in January.
Verne
The fourth Imut was botween
These in search of Christmas goods EUis, better known as Young Corbett
Jaok
and
as
Jack
better
known
Johnson,
wiii find a new assortment of them at L.
O’Brion of Hewiston,
for throe rounds.
K. Cook’s, where ihay are arranged in
Young Corbett did all the rushing, lmt
The lot Jack met him like an old timer undertheir usual attractive manner.
a
deal
of
Decision o draw.
great
many things standing the tricks.
comprises
to bn the
and « little of almost everything. '.Vo ^ The fifth bout was supposed
event of the evening, and wns between
notice among thorn some of the latest James
as
Jim the
Cooper, better known
publications of such authors ns E. B. Unknown of Canton, and Patsy Carringthe chamPhelps,Ian MaoLaren and Kate Douglass ton of Lewiston, who elaims
pionship of Wisconsin, for six rounds.
Wiggia,
tbelr
busiBoth were clever and knew
At Eucknam’s drug etcre there ie also ness. Jim showed his ability, tbaugh
a very
blight ami attractive assortment he was out of practice, while Patsy was
of holiday goods. A large counter has right at home. Decision n draw.
S The referee was Johnson of Livermore
been placed ill the center of the store to
There was ah attendance of 200.
Falls.
Permission for holding this sparring
display the collection to better advanontertaimnent whs obtained of the mutage.
officers of the town. Deputy
Mr. G. W. King lias opened a confec- nicipal
Sheriff Barrows examiDed the gloves and
tionery store in the Coombs block.
watched the proceedings from beginning
The sociable to have beau given on to and.
Wednesday at First, Parish vestry was
GORHAM.
postponed on acoount of the severe
Rev. J. R. Clifford of Woodfords will
weather, and will be held tho first of
preach at School street M. K. church tonext vtceiv instead.
with the pastor.
Tho following is tho programme for morrow in exchange
Mrs. Stewart from Boston Conservatory
the Baptist concert for Deo. SOth !
will slog at the morning service.
Organ Voluntary.
Harmony ledge, Ho. 38, J. and A. M.,
Anthem.
elected the following officers for tho enSoripnira Reading,
suing year Wednesday evening: K. H. P.
Prayer,
W. 11.; Moses E. Little, 8. W.;
Music—Joy Bells,
Chorus Hanson,
R.
W. : Henry
Charles
E. Cobb, J.
Radiative Tho Christ Child,
Fred W.
Harding,
Mary Gerow Millett, treasurer;
S.
W.
D.;
Crepsey,
secretary; Melville
Exercise—Star of Bethlehem,
Clifford K. Lowell, J. D. ; finance comClass of Girls
Edward W.
mittee. Lewis MoLellan,
Anna Pratt,
Recitation,
John A. Hinkley.
Lift, Dp the Voice,
Chorus GuptiB,
illuswill
Mr. Albert Dyer
give his
Exercise—Names of the Saviour,
“l'ne Passion Play,”
trated lecture on
Class of Boys
Monday evening at the Congregational
Rectitation—Christmas Song,
church.
Carrie Humphrey
Mr. Job T. Sanford of Portland, was
Duett.
in toWD yesterday.
Grace Engley and Helen Bairows
will
Strout of Gorham
Rer. E. C.
Recitatiou—Tho Old, Old Story,
Clark ^Memorial M. E.
at the
Georgia Taylor preachor
at
and
East
Deerchurch at 10.30 a. m.,
Recitation,
George Thompson ing at 3 p. m. tomorrow on
exchange
Four Girls
Kxeroise—Mamma’s Jewels,
with the pastor.
Recitation—The N’eno Boy's'Prayer,
POLAND.
Edna
The

YARMOUTH

second

between

Yarmouth, Deo. 17. —Rev. Minot Shaw
Hartwell will pruueh next Sabbath at the

feob

—

Sawyer

The Angel’s Song,
Exercise—The Earth Angels,

Chorus

Poland, Dec. 18. Scarlet fever Is prevalent in town. There is one case at
South Poland, one at West Poland, and
Minot Corsavora at East Poland and
ner.
As yet only one death has been reCorner.
ported—a ohild at Minot
Jora-o Emery died at West Poland on
the 15th inst,
H. Ricker & Sons will make no more
water barrels, so we conclude 'that hereafter all Poland Spring water will be
bottled. This hns been the intention ot
the corporation for some time.
Someone called on Wesley Dunn, of
East Poland, Thursday morning with the
evident intention of robbery. At about
1.30 Thursday morning Mr. Dunn was
awaked by someone at his door, and on
going to the door he met two men, who
said they understood he had two horses
for sale, and wanted to see them, evidently desiring to get Mr. Dunn out to
the stable. Mr. Dunn told them that
ho did Dot care to show hie horses at that
but they insisted so
hour of the night;
strongly upon seeing them that finally
Mr. Dunn raised the revolver, which he
had tho presence of mind to take to the
door, and told his visitors to clear out,
them something they
or he would show
would not oare to see. They went im-

Class of Girls
Solo and Chorus—Out in tho Darkness,
Edith Cook and Others
Recitation—Christmas Eye Snowflakes,
Walter Graham
Musio—The Seoret of the Stare,
Infant Class
Exorcise—The Little Town of Bethlehem,
Four Girls
Mrs. Jornau
fiulo—Plains of Peace,

Recitation—The Angel’s Tribute,

Edith Cook
Exercise—The Crowning of the King.
Claes of Boys
Chorus
Merry Christmas Bells,
Recitation—The Reason Why,
Helen Burrows
Pastor’s Remarks.

Offering.
Benedicton.
CANTON.
at G. A. R. hall the
first exhibition of the Androscoggin AthThe
letic club of Canton took placo.
lust tiling on the programme was four
vs.
W.
Bob
Lankie
r .undn
Stevens,
by
fcor.fi of Canton. Lankie drew blood on
a
was decided
the scoond round. It
drew.

Thursday evening

_

BRIEFLY TOLD-

|

mediately.

had

and
At s meeting of the State Fish
Game Commission held in Bangor yosterm.v jc was votsd to
prohibit fishing in
Green lake and its tributaries, between
October 1st and May 1st, for a term of
live years, to take effect at once.
Mayer Herseeg, tho yotmg New York
diamond salesman, who reported tbe loa?
at
of tie,000 worth of unset diamonds
Thursday
Boston police headquarters
he
had
found
night, said next morning
He oilers
no clew to the missing gems.
a reward of $200 for their return, regardless of whether they have been stolen or
accidently lost.
A Madrid paper asserts that It has been
definitely proved tbat Japan has lauded
men nnd ammunitions of war upon tbe
Philippine
Philippine islands and the
commanded
by Japanese
rebels are
of troops
more
battalions
Two
cfacerr.
have sailed for Manila.

Biddeford, charged
Louis Maurice of
with attempting to procure poison to eemiuister to bis wife was bound over to
the January term of tho supreme court
He furnished soonrities in
yesterday.
the sum of $1000.
At a meetiDg of the Debating league of
the New Kngland colleges, Boston Uniwithdrew from
the
vereitv formally
league, and the debate which hud been
and
that
university
between
arranged
Colby haB consequently beon declared off.
Bates and Colby will probably arrange a
dehate in the near futnre.
The

Somerset,

grand jury

yesterday

morning reported nine indictments one
ecch for omliezziement, selling diseased
rnrat, assault and battery, malioous mischief. breaking and entering and larceny,
seller of intoxicating liquoTS,
common
keopirar house cf ill fame and two for
larceny.
X

»’. U

from the

U11U

jail

*

~

1UV«U»

at

......~w

Russellville, Ky., Thurs-

day night and lvnched^anothe* was shot
death in his cell. The Prootors, Arch,
Dink and Bill, were charged with the
on
murder of Doc and Aaron Crafton
from
The mob came
November 24.
Adair ville.
Patrick
Janies Sheehan while with
Begley tried to steal a goose from Mrs.
Cohen's grocery store in Chicago Thursa
day. Mrs. Cohou caught him and
Sheehan drew a
crowd pressed around.
Barnett
named
a
man
revolver and shot
•
coper. He fired two other shots and was
felled by a hatchet. They piokod Slieehau
and his victim,
no, who was unconscious,
ro the
taken
Bivnett
Cooper, was
to

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
PERSONALLY
MATCHLESS

CONDUCTED
IN'

VEltY

At a late hour last night he
not regained consciousness and will

hospital.

COMPANY
TOURS.
FEATURE.

o.a.XiAX’orU'JiA.

Three tours to CALIFORNIA and the PACIFIC COAST wrlllcve Boston January 2b.
February 23 and Maroh 26,1807. 1 ive v eess
in California on ilia first tour and, lour weeks
on the second.
Passengers on tile third tour
within nine
may return on regular trains
mouths.
Stops will bp made at New Orleans
the
second tour.
on
lor 11anti-lira* festivities

die.
William H. McNutt, alios George 11.
arrest in
Lynn, has beeD placed under
Chicago at the instance of a local deteca
with
being member
tive aad is charged
mining stock
of an alleged
gang of
A. V. Cornell, with several
swindlers.
under
aliases, has already been placed
being
bond3 and extradition papers are
from Butte,
Evans
one
B.C.
for
prepared
Mont.
A Paris paper publishes an address by
the Cuban committee of Paris which deAnclares that the murder of General
of
cause
tonio Maceo will assist the
Cuba’s liberty. The revolt in Cuba, the
all
address says, h«8 the sympathy of
of
Frenchmen who uphold the rights
man.

Marco lo.

!■

betCiie 'i'itineraries.and other information of
TouristAgent. 20oAWsR.iiirA‘"!
ucc3 W

tl

WESTIiROOK.

ASSESSMENTS.

Peering City GoTerment Has Plenty of
Chances

re

Abate

game.

members of the ooard present.
At the opening of the cession a hearing
was ordered relative to the sewer assessments levied on the property owners on
Oak stieet, and in the second instance
the property
the assessment levied on

owners on Grant, Prospect and
High
streets.
Mr. W. P. Goss appeared as a
resident of Oak streot to ask
that
an
abatement be made as he doomed the assessment too large considering the value

scarf pins and various otbor nioe artiolps.
loss at about
The firm estimate their
®£0. No clue.

Sketch

The local order of the Christian
Endeavoi held a Christmas song service a(
the Congregational vestry, last evening.

of the property wluoh it was supposed to
benefit.
Mr. Scott Wilson appeared on behalf ef
the residents of the latter streets above
referred to, and asked that an abatement
be allowed as the amount seemed
too
large for the privileges conferred.
The regular session of the council was
order
then resumed and toe following
was introduced a seoond reading of the
bill was given, and it then oame to
its
final passage which was unanimous:
“That the sum of $700 be appropriated
steam heat
for the purpose of providing
for the Hunt’s Corner school, and that
the amount so drawn be taken from the

Incidental funds.”
Dr. Foster of the sohool oommlttee appeared before the counoll and urged upon
tbat body the importance of
securing
scholars’ tickets at a reduced rate of fare
the Portland Elootrio company for the
accommodation of students attending the

on

High and Grammar schools from Stroudwater and tne outlying districts.
left in
the
Tbo matter was finally
hnnds of Aldermen Small and Gowen to
investigate, and see what arrangements
comonn be made with the Eleotrio Car
pany.
There being no farther business, the
meeting then adjourned December 20 at
7.80 p. m.
At the close of the

meeting the committee on public buildings held a session
relative to awarding the steam heating
apparatus for Lunt’s Corner school house.
It is expeoted that Miss Mary MoOobb
will give a reading of Christmas ballads
and tales at Woodfords between Christmas and New Year.
A meeting of the school committee was
held Wednesday evening at the Oceeu
Chairman Varstreet school building.
Its
ney and Dr. Paoknrd were absent.
voted to change the evening of its
regular meeting from the third Thursday
The Riverton school
to
Wednesday.
was

building will be furnished with a flag
pole for the new flag which the sohoiars
purchased by giving an entertainment.
The resignation of Miss Maud Harlow of
the Deering Centre school was aooepted,
but uo appolutment was made to fill the
vacancy.

The

winter

term

will

open

Monday, January 4.
The Oakdale hose company has purrunner pung for the
company which will
be ready for use about January 1.
last regular meeting of Hose
At the
No. 6, Deering Fire department, the fol-

chased
winter

a

traverse

use

of the

lowing resolution were reported:
Whereas, in view of the loss we have
sustained by tiie decease of our friend
and associate Heury Humphreys, and of
the still heavier loss sustained by the
those who were nearest and dearest to
him: therefore, be it
Resolved, That it is but a just tribute
to the memory of the departed to say
that in regretting his removal from our
midst, we mourn for one who was in
every respect worthy our respeot and Re-

gard.
Resolved, That the heartfelt sympathy

of this company be extended to bis family in their afflctlon.
be
that these resolutions
Resolved
spread upon the records of the company
to
the family of
and a copy transmitted
our deceased member.

Portland Euoampment, No. 10, I. O.
O. F., elected the following officers last

evening:
Chief Patriarch—Burton T. Lamb.
High Priest—Alexander D. Watson.
Senior Warden—Hiram T. Clark.
Scribe—Fred E. Bickford.
Financial Scribe—Fred H. Littlefield.
Treasurer—Simeon Malone.

Junior Warden—A. L. Wright.
Trustees—Geo. E. Trefethen, Fred E.
Haskell, George W. Thurlow.
Agent of Hall—James T. Johnson.

the

Wonderful

France on February 10, 1844, but was of
His father, who had
German parentage'
practiced medicine in Germany, moved

Paris several years before the birth of
Alexander, and became one of the most
He
noted prastidlgitsteurs of bis time.
were
bad 10 children, eight of whom

to

Bervioes
atreet. Rev.Theo. A. Smytlie, pastor.
at 11 a. m and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday school 3 p.
m. Christian Endeavor praise ar.d prayer meetweekly prayer meeting Tuesing 8.30 p.m.
day 8 p. m. All are invited.

hots.

Alexander lived in Paris until he

Ait

was

years old, when he was kidnapped Thnrsday evening at *.30. Miss L. B. GUdden.
tt
Ah are cordially invited.
society.
oy his eldest brother, Carl Herrmann, speaker.
of
Cslaut.b who had come well known as a magician.
At the regular meeting
Betuajjy Cono. Churcr. South Portland.
Alexander was taken to St. Peterburg, Rev. Charles E. Andrews,pastor. Sunday school
assembly, P. 8., this evening, officer I where
his brother undertook to teach at 1.80 p. m. Preaching 2.46 p. m. by the paswill be eleoted for the ensuing year.
tor.
meeting 7.15 p. ni. led by workers
father was fromTPrayer
him his nrt, though his
Y. M. C. A., Portland.
of
the
West
The Christmas number
strongly opposed to the scheme.
Church of the Messiah, (Unlversafist)—
This opposition came principally from Rev. iW.
brook Chronicle Is a very oreditable pro
M. Klnimeli, pastor. Service at 10.30
let a. in.
the fact that ho was not willing to
duotion. It comprises thirty-six pages c
Subject ol sermon, What is the use of
Alexander give up his studies, but final- going to church.*’ Junior <Y. P. C. V. at 6.46 p.
very interesting matter neatly bonnu.
ly his consent was obtainedj when a tutor m. Y. P. C. U. 7 p. m.
who has been
ii
Mr. John Fennell
was engaged for the hoy’s special benefit.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE Bible Clais,859 Congress
rather poor health for some weeks was at
Alexander remnined with his brother st„ Room 2. The Ipternattonal Bible Lessons
tacked with a severe fainting spell, yes
until the latter took him to
Vienna, studied m the linkt revealed through “Soience
insisted and Heal®, with Key to the Scripture," tfby
It was at first thought that In 1 where be met his mother, who
terday.
He Rev. Mary Balter Kddy. at 10.30 a. In.
had suffered an appoplefilc sUoox, but i > on bifl returning with her to Paris.
Church of Christ—Corner of Congress and
nothing of s< 1 did so, but at twelve years of age was
was later learned that
Weymouth streets. Lora’s Supper at 10.30 a,
serious nature had hefolion him.
again kidnapped by his brother Carl and m.. followed by Dreaehing by w. 1. Huston.
tin 1 taken back to Vienna.
The city schools closed today for
Bible study at 12 m. Preaching at 7.80 p. m.
regular midwinter vacation.
seats free. All are Invited.
servioes
at
th
be
There will
speoial
congress Souare Church (First UnlversaYoung Herrmann was an apt pupil. He Iist).
Universalist eburoh tomorrow.
Rev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor. Service 10.30
had showed an inclination for
mngio a. hi. Tne pastor
will officiate. Sunday school
The iron bridge is now in place and th
riethe
talent
bis
from
early
childhood,
la m. Y.,P. C. U. at 6.80 p. m.
citizens are given an opportunity to pas s
in a passionate desire to master
have
;
velopiug
i
who
seen
M. E. Chureh, Woodfords—
All
Memorial
Clark
judgment upon it.
While at Rev. John R. Clifford, pastor.
all the intricacies of the art.
Residence 6t
witl
expressed themselves will pleased
ho attended college, and beoame Pleasant stVienna
At 10.30 a. m. sermon by the
the struoture.
of
school at
Strout
Gorham.
of
accounts
E.
C.
books
Rev.
Sunday
containing
Mr. Patrick Donnelly is arranging bx , possessed
Praise and
of Balsamo and others, the perusal of 12 in. Epwortb League at « p. aa.
It i
“Pioneer stories” in book form.
7
m.
All
are Invited.
at
meeting
p.
prayer
him in
were of great benefit to
stated that he has already secured a larg ) whioh
hiu cnViron nnnf nnraov
Wa tvniild nftfltl
Congress St. M. E. Ciiuroh—Rot. Geo.
number of subscribers.
D. Lindsay,
pastor.—At 10 30 a. m. Sunday
some
for
master
himself
hours
to
close
Mr. O. A. Moses has received wort [
At 8.00 p. m. preaching by the pastor.
school.
>
which he had
triok
simple
slight-of-band
i
Connors
that
from Adjutant General
Subject, ‘‘Upward Wings.” At 6.30 p. in. Junor witnessed at a public per- ior Endeavor meeting. At 7.30 p. m. address
is desired that a eompany of the Nationa j rend about
form a nee.
by Rev. W. S.;Hammond, D. D. Subject, "A
Guard bp mustered in from this oity, be
Young Herrmann remained with his Fair chanoe for the Blaok Mali."All are invited.
Much en
fore the olose of the year.
brother until he was fifteen Tears of age,
Chestnut street Church. (Methodis,
th
manifested in
thnsiasm is being
made
when he wont to .Spain, where he
Episcopal).—Rev. Charles W. Parsons, D. L>.
matter by the young men of the city, am
Be*. I. Luce, Associate pastor, Sunday
Isabella
pastbr;
his first appearance before Queen
it can be said that Westbrook will havn
Epwortb League meeting
at l.fjo p. m.
a
Since theu he has appeared as
II.
.oo p in. General praise and prayer service
oompany of which the citizens will hav
magician all over the civilized world.
banco It* Via
npnil rl
A
mppifcinar for
7.30 ii m. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. by Rev.
and has I. Luce—Christmas sermon. At 8 p. m. address
He came to Amorioa in 1861,
cruiting will be held at the now armory
Fifteen years by the Rev. E. W. 8, Hammond, 1). D., on "A
since made it his home.
Forest street grammar sobnol building
was
naturalized
Fair Chance lor the Black Man.” All are welhis
arrival
here
he
aftor
Monday evening. Kvery one interested li in Boston and boaanie a full
fledged come.
the matter should be present.
East Deering (M. E.) Church, Rev, John
American citizen.
R. Clifford, pastor. Sunday school 1.46 p. m.
.STATE TOPICS OF INTEREST,
Sermon by the Rev. E. C. Strout|3 p. m. Praise
Herrmann’s American debut was made and Social service at 7.00 p. m. All are invited.
in conjunction with his brother Carl at
First Presbyterian Church —Cor. Park
Ouo of the greatest sensations Rich
New
the Aoudemy of Mnsic in
York, ana .riuiisaiii oueoia. avc?.
22 State st.
mond has had in along time was sprung
Preaching at
after his arrival here.
They pastor, ltresloenoe
m.
Sunday school at 2 p, m. All
Wedneday evening, when a number o : shortly
to large 8 and 7.30 p. Seats
for seventy-five
nights
played
free.
are
welcome.
oltizens of high social
standing wen houses and then started on a tour of the
Friends Church, Oak street. E. R. Purdy,
officially notified to appear before tb , world.
at
Morning service 10.80. Sunday school
in
session
now
Bath, ti
grand jury,
successful pastor.
1867 they made a most
Ia
tf
at
12 m. Everting Soolal service 7.80.
give evidence concerning alleged viola tour of this country, after which Carl reOhubch
or Chrw Scientist, 486
Richmond
Fibst
tions of the liquor law in
Be
at
Carlsbad
died
turned to Europe.
Congress st.. opposite Preble House. Lesson
About a dozen witnesses, who are sup
in 1887 at the age of seventy-one.
sermon 10.80 4. m.
Children’s; Sunday school
tf
posed to have made purchases of allege!
After his brother’s departure Herrmann at close of servioes.
summoned. Judg
local venders, were
discontinued his American performances
Fibst Fbee ^Baptist Church, Onposlte
lug by the present outlook, there is ti for a while, and made a professional visit Public Library, At 10.30 a. m. Sermon by Prof.
be a cleansing of the
atmosphere. A
Senool. Sunto the principal cities of South America A. W. Antliouy of Cdbb Divinity
meetpaper declaring against the use of slo
to the
United day school at 12 m. At 7.30 p. m. Social
and Europe, returning
led
Anthony.
machines and other gambling deivces ii
bytProf.
ing,
It was during that tour
States in 1874.
town was circulated. Thursday, some 2<
first Parish Church—(Unitarian) Conconsecutive
that he appeared for 1000
street. Rev. John C. Perkins, pastor'
signatures being secured. Action in re nights at the Egyptian hall in
London.
at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. “Christervlces
ire
o
the
matter
also
arouses
to
this
gard
He had learned in America the value of mas service.”
a cbnsiderable portion of the community
the press aud public talk about
making
First Baptist Church. Corner of Wllmot
who are considering the advisability o
his and
a public performer, and shortly after
Congress sts—Kev. W. 8. Ayres, pastor.
cloning places of jjusiness on Sunday arrival in London set about to create a Preaching
10.80 a. m. Sunday school at 12 in.
It is olalmei that one plaoo has no mon
sensation.
Prayer and praise service at 7.30 p. m. All are
genuine
right to open on Sunday than another
welcome.
and that if one is to enjoy the privilegi
Free street Baptist Church—Rev. Thos.
all should.
Asking two friends to acoorapany him S. Samson, pastor. Public worship at 10.30 a.
lie walked one morning down
Regent m. and 7.30 d. m.
Preaching by the pastor
two in the morning. Hymns of the Nativity” in the
street and got into a crowd with
The Maine Central Railroad will giv
Y. P. S. C.
at 12 m.
school
He then evening. Suuday
policemen close behind him.
special rates of fare for those who, wisl 1 nicked a handkerchief in a most clumsy E. prayer meeting 6.16 p. m.
of
th
annual meeting
to attend the
Gospel Mission—Rev. S. F. Pearson, pastor.
fashion from the pocket of a gentleman
United Ornithologists of Maine, vrhlcl in front of him and at the same time Rev. H. P. Dexter, Assistant pastor. At 10.30
At 1.30 d. m. Sunday
a. m. Social meeting.
will be held at the High school buildiui :J
oomthe watch of one of his
At 8 p. m preaching
in Gardiner December 28 and 29.
Kvery ; purloinedas adroitly as possible. The two school andAtBible classes.
m Service of song and praise.
pauions
7
service.
p.
one Interested in the study of ornitbolog:
the
saw
handkerchief
m.
Washington
episode
At
8.00
temperance meeting.
p.
policemen
is invited to be present. The
meotiuf and
His friends All are welcome.
grabbed Herrmann.
will doubtless be an Intersting one.
offered to vouch for him, but just then
fiiaH Sthkbt Church.—Rev. W. H. Fenn,
the second victim discovered the loss of D. D.. pastor. Morning service at 10.30 a. m.
Herrmann
insisted
that
Preaching
and
watch
by the pastor. Evening service at
his
Miss Killian Swift, one of the Kont’;
n
tnat also.
Herrmann 7.30. Preaching by Rev. W. S. Ayres.
llill seminary
studems, narrowly es must have t■■
Chdrch. New High St
New
Jerusalem
denied the
tion, anil a seaioh of bis
cayed a serious accident, Monday even
Rev. Samuel Worcester, minister. Morning serreveal the
failcc to
missing
from
a
pockets
tire
dress
Her
“The
Wonderful Prophecy
caught
light
10.30.
Ing.
Subject.
He then suggeeteed that the vice
property.
ed match which site held in her hand
andj its fulMlfncut” Sunday school at In
research
the
two
themselves,
at 6,30 p. m. All
policemen
.e’s
meeting
m.
but the Are was fortunately extinguisho:
Young pei.,
handkerchief was are Invited. Seats free.
sult being that the
before any serious burns were inflicted.
of
one
and
the
watoh
1u
the
found
pocket
PrEblsChapel—Rev. W. T, Phelan, pastor,
iu the pocket of the other.
Sunday school 2 p. m. Preaching at 8 p. m. by
There is said to be a prospect of start
the pastor. Christmas hymns and address at 7
p. m. All are Invited.
ing the Fairfield woolen mill which hai
The bobbles would listen to no explabeen idle since its orection. Offers of 51
Pine Street Chdbch (Methodist IJpiscoHerrmann
to
marched
the
nation, but
Rev. F. 0. Rogers, pastor. Residence 64
oents on a dollar have been made to thi
and
he
was
set
where
■
recognized
Sunday school at 1,46 n. m.
rleton street.
lockup,
original stock holders. It is said th< at
He
at 3 p, m. by the pastor. Epworth
had
obbig
liberty.
accomplished
Preaching
holders of certificates of stopk for tin
m.
Praise and prayer meeting
at
6.80fp.
mill neve! ject, and the whole town was soon laugh- League
rnoBt part argue that if the
the at 7.30 p. m. All are welcome.
tlio joke he had played on
starts tboy will lose all, but if by selling ing at
Peaks Island Methodist Chdroh. Rev.
bobbies.
for 50 oents on the dollar the starting o
pastor. Preaching at 10.30 at
Herrmann made annual tours of the Frank W. Smith,
the mill is assured why they are gettins
m. and 7.30 p. in.
Sunday school 12 in. Chrisuntil
and
Canada
States
United
1883,
in
and
of
what
wil
back half
they put
tian Endeavor meeting Tuesday evening 7.46.
Brazil and
went to
other Class meeting Friday 7.45 p. m.
when he
Strangers are
of
and
business
the
trade
mil
the
get
of South America. Dom Pedro always welherae,
tf
which was the end they originally har countries
his entertainwas greatly interested io
street.
ClerCathedral—State
St. Luke’s
In view.
ments, and attended nearly all of the gy—Rt. Rev. D. A. Neely, D. D., Bishop; Rev.
On C Mbrton Sills, D. D.. Dean. Services—Holy
given at Rio Janeiro.
performances
Resolutions.
Morning prayev,
linwrmftnn'M rlnniirtiirf? Dom Parirn mo- Communion at 7.80 a. m.
sermon and Holy Communion at 10.30 a. m.
sented bim with the oross of Brazil.
18.—The peo
North
Evening prayer (choral
Sunday school s u. m
tf.
with sermon) at 7.3o.
pie of this villsge have for some time an
st. Paul’s Church, (Protestant Episcopal,/
From South America Herrmann made
some
o;
offering
expression
ticipated
Cor. Congress and Locust streets. The Rev.
a tour of Kuesia, whioh extended through
cratitude for the gift of a bell for theii
Shepard, rector. Services at
Siberia. Hie reception in St. Petersburg Jos. Battell
a. m.; and 7.80 p. m.
Sunday
The bell was pre
> t a banquet to 7 80’and 10.30 of the morning service.
new school building.
was most flattering.
tf
close
school at
sented last fail by members of the Hal which he was invited and which was atChdrch
(Protestant
Eplsco.
St. Stephen’s
of
officials
the
and
tended by high
city
pal) Congress street, head of state. Rev. Drfamily, descendants of Levi Hull, foi
country, his health was drunk, and it was Dalton, rector. Sunday morning service at
whom the building was’naraed. Recent
at 12 m. Weekly
suggested that henceforth be be known 10 30 a. m. Sundavatschool
4 p. m.
Sewing school.
ly the following resolutions were drawr as Herrmann the Great. That is how he service, Wednesday
ni.
tf
2.80
at
p.
Saturday
the
title.
came to adopt
class:
up by the senior
.Russia Herrmann went to
Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 6 CenFrom
LonResolved, That we, the first graduating
morning,
commencing
tral Wharf every Sunday
don, where be repeated bis former suc- at
tf
class of the Levi Hal), school, la behali cesses.
10.30 a. ni. All are welcome.
In 1885 he returned to America
of all the pupils, make known our appre
The People’s (M. E.) Church. So. Portto
entertainments
give
and continued
11
a.m.
of
our
fine
at
the
ot
school
ointiou
gift
bell, pre- here until a short time ago. His foreign land. Sunday
Preaching at
Prayer
2.30 p. m. Epworth League at 6.80.
sented by the members of the family foi tour had netted
him $157,000.
In
tf.
whose ancestors the building was named. America he got the best terms conceded meeting 7.16.
Church, Woodfords, (Episcopal)
Tbinity
Resolved, That these resolutions lj« to
on
the
and
made
from
rood,
any star
service at 10.30. Evening prayer and
published, and a copy of the publication $85,000 to $95,000 porfit on each annual Morning
Sunday school at 3 p. m. Rev. Gluts. T. Ogden
be sent to each of the donors.
tour.
LYNIE O. ATHERTON, ’97,
state Street congregational Church
jj He was not aonrioh man for all that, as
GEORGIA L. MABRY, *97,
outside
Investments. —Rev. J.L. .Tonkins, D. D., pastor. Morning
he lost muoli
Committee on Resolutions.
Mew York, the Gaiety,cost service ut 10.30. Sunday school at 12 m. Evein
Hisitheatre
ning meeting 7.30,
him a small fortune, as did other enter
Boy Injured While Sliding.
Second Parish Congregational Church
prises in which he embarked.
December
Congress, cor. Pearl St. Rev. Rollln T. Haok,
18.—
South Norridgowock,
Pleaching at 10 30 a. m. bv the pastor. At 7.30
At 12 m. SuDday
Chester, nged 12, son of George Hussey,
Herrmann had show-giving down to a p. m. Illustrated sermon.
while sliding’tonight, was thrown from fine art. He was always a very
busy school.
Street
ranch for the metropolitan
Church—Rev. A.
ST. Lawrence
his sled by another sled
running into man, wrote
service at 10.30.
and scientific press, and did a thousand H. Wright, pastor. Morning
scoliol 12 m. Kvehim, fracturing his knee cap and bruis- ouu one other things, although it was Shrisimas Sermon. Sunday
llie pastor will read
church,
in
service
lin^
not
seriously.
said, of him that be was never m original Christmas story,
ing him severely, though
often
tired. He lived during the summer in
Second Advent Cbuch, Congress riace.
Fast Torpedo Boat.
the magnificent magical palace, as it was Rev. K. r. Woodward, Pastor. Sunday school
whioh
at 1.80 p. m.
December
Providence,
Preaching at
18.—Torpedo often called,end of had been built for md Bible classes
Long Island, “Fairy- LOO u. in. by the pastor. Subject, ‘Why, and
boat No. 6, had her first trial trip out of bim at the
Bible
all
is, and is not, the Consoler of
made
the more ouohanting
low Far, the
Bristol harbor on Nnrragansett bay to- land” was
a response to Dr. Blanchard’s sei
of his charming
wife, Vlanlcind,"
day, and is reported to have made about by the presence
non of Nov 29. Social and prayer meeting at
who lias been of most material assistance f.30
All are invited.
22 miles on hour.
m. Seats froe.
p.
to him, both on the stage and off ef It.
The First Spiritual Bocitey. Mystio
It would take a volume to tell in detail
Store Burned at Guilford.
and
7.30 p.m. lecture by
At2.30p.ni.
with Sail. Mattie E. Hail of Chicago.
of tha wonderful magical powers
Seats free. All
Guilford, December 18.—The store- which Hermann and bis wife were gifted ill's.
nvited.
of
house of Leslie <Ss Heal ot Lagrange, was or of the mysterious demonstrations
Vaughan St. Church. (Methodist). At 1.30
held their
audiences
destroyed by fire early this morning with art by whioh they
Sunday school.
Preaching at 3 p. m.
It
would take another i, m.
spellbound.
a lot of spool stock.
Rev. G. L. Kibbe. Praise and prayer meetand
>v
2,000,000 shingles
of
the
tell
to
of
All are welcome.
the
splendors
volume
at 7.30 p. m.
rig
Loss *5000; irisiiranoo $3000.
Buppured magical palace whore Herrmann passed
Vestry Hall, Pleasantdale. Preaching by
some of the happiest moments of bis life.
cause, inoendiary.
(V. 1. Houston of tile Church of Christ of FoftLife there according to one who was
An are welcome.
m.
and,at3p.
Never Experienced Worse.
privileged to view it, vyas one long
Williston Chubuh. Corner Thomas and
of fairyland inneed, where all the
dream
Boston, December 18.—-Captain Bond of
Carroll streets. Rev. Dwight M. Pratt, raster.
magic of the master was given full sway Preaching at io.30 a. m. and 7.30 d. m. Sunday
the Merchants’ and Miners'
company to
the joy and delight of those who bearrived
which
ichool at 12 m. Junior Endeavor Society 3 p.
from Norstaamor Essex,
but to the consternation of the n.
Y. P. 8. C. K. «.30 p. ipthe held it,
folk last night reports the passage
"‘who
heard
the
only
The vessel en- superstitious,
worst in his experience.
End Methodist Episcopal Church
West
sounds.
countered the gale off Winter
-Rev. F. Arthur LcitclL pastor. Morning serQuarter “thunder
the
Herrmann,
magician,
prestidigland
Subject- ''Peace and Good Will.”
10.30.
for
at
night
vice
forty- tateur. “ally of Satan” even, as the
lightship Monday
lundav school and Bible class 11.4S. KpwortU
eight hours the captain says the ship was fearful called him,
no longer
bolds
PreaehLeague prayer meeting at e.so p. m.
threatened at
buried by the seas which
sway over the magical palace
ng at 7.30 p. no- Subject. "The World’s Debt
The mystical
Seats
times to send her to the bottom.
Man.”
free.
All
are
welcome.
Whitestone
Average
landing. The he
and
captain’s’ roqm were close by ofthe
forecastle
bis art has succumbed to the
master
Woodford’s Untversalist Sunday School. Regsusfiooded but no other damage was
dread foe he could not conquer, leaving ular session at 3 p. m. in Library,City Builuliur.
tained.
tlie “magical palace” 11 be a
country
without a king. Guly the cohoes and the
West Oongreoatiqnal Church—Rev. LeTO CURE A COED IN ONE DAY.
that wers linger
memories of the days
roy 5, Bean, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m.
voice
ef
the
the
neorofor
Tablets.
kindly
All drug- there,
Uy the pastor. Sunday school at 12 m. At 7.30
Take laxative Bromo Quinine
mancer is hushed.
p."m. lecture on "The Feudluf Saul aud David.”
gists refund the money if it fails to euro. 2oc
teu
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Bowling champions.—Portraits of Portland
players who have bowled big
strings, in tomorrow’s Sunday Times.

the Career of

Alexander Herrmann, whose death
In
announced Thursday, was born

city.
liev.Mr. Hammond, a colored preaches
M. E
of the South, will preach at the
church tomorrow at tho morning servioi
Freedmen’s

of

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

SERVICES.

Kecrouiancer.

yos
terday from Bradford academy to epent
the holiday recess at her home in
tnii

iu the interest of the

SUNDAY

MAGICIAN HERRMANN.

Aa adjourned meeting of the Deering
The topic was “Joys that were boru lute
city government was held 'rpt evening, the world with Christ.”
Mitchell
the
of
t,.in
Mayor
ell
presiding,
Miss Elizabeth K. Cutter returned

Governor Drake of Iowa, in an interSee the map of
the
What is the TroobaP
view saye he thinks it is time for
United States to recognize the independ- the seat of war m Cuba in tomorrow’s
The
governor epeaks
ence of Cuba.
Times.
cause and is Sunday
warmly of the Cuban
the
anxious to aid
patriots.
Portland Colony Pilgrim Fathers.
Queen Victoria and her court left
of
Portland
The following officers
Windsor castle for Osborne house Friday.
John Potzer, Wausau, Wis., who has Colony, No. 67, Filgrim Fathers, were
been city clerk, register of deeds and a eleoted last evening for the enBtiing six
member of the oity ocunoil, committed mnn• hi
suicide Thursday by shooting through
Governor—A. M. Soule.
the head while temporarily insane.
Lieut. Governor—Irene F. Sawyer.
Minister Denhy, ut Pekin, cables the
Collector—George O. D. Soule.
state department that China has aocepted
Treasurer—Asa B. Bussell.
amendments to the international regnla
Secretary—Lydia P. French.
tiou for the prevention of a oollieinu at
Chaplain—Mary E. S. Maxfield.
sea.
8ergeant-ut-Arms—James E. Sawyjr.
R. G. Dunn & Co.’s weekly review of
Deputy Sergeant-ac-Arms—Susie J.
trade says- The failures for the week Sawyer.
the United States,
in
been 887
have
Inside Guard—A. H. Bibber.
Outside Guard—Mrs. B. Fsrnald.
against 877 last year.
Trustee*—Edgar S. Fassett, James E.
in the World.
Plant
Electric
Sawye1", Asa P. Russell.
EiEgest
At the business meeting tbe treasurer
Hartford, Conn., December 18.—Contracts have been signed for the oonstruo- announced the receipt of draft for 82000
tion of an electric power station tu rjer- from the supreme' secretary payable to
liu, which will he tbe biggest plant of the wife of Win. H. Rounds, a member
electric
world.
its kit-d known to tbe
Several applications
Nan- recently deceased.
The electrioal equipment of tbo
Consolidated
road were received for membership and at the
the
tasKet branch bp
was the I!ret step towards the opperation
close of the meeting the members enjoyed
of the trunk line by electricity, and the
this immense
power a baked bean supper.
construction of
station at Berlin is the second
with
The new plaut will be supplied
Foresters Election.
tbe best and most modern apparatus. It
the
central point operate
At the annual meeting of Court Faltv ill form [a
Berlin and Middletown branohes and the mouth, A. O. F. of A., these
officers
New Kngland tracks from New Britain
will also operate tbe were eleoted:
It
to Hartford.
Chief Ranger—B. F. Somers.
cloctric system in Meridau, and light all
Sub Chief Banger—P. H. McGuire.
tbo railway stations including the onB at
Treasurer—J. S. Burke.
Hartford. This will be the first eiectrio
Financial Secretary—W. H. Lowery.
plant which iia3 ever operated lines rundirections.
Recording Secretary—J. T. Curran.
ning in four different
in
this
offici'ls
Senior Woodward—Henry O’Connor.
railroad
country
The
junior Woodward—F. J. Smith.
am! inKurope have been watching closely
Sonior Beadle—W. B. Carpenter.
each step taken by the Consolidated road
of
for
Junior Beadle—J. H. Sylvester.
electricity
toward the adoption
A
number of western
Trustee for two years—W. H. Dugan.
motivo power.
Court Physiolan—Dr. J. B. O’Neil.
roads are now in consultation with the
Musician—W. B. Carpenter.
officials of tbe Consolidated, with a view
on
their
toward introducing electricity
lines.
Portland Encampment Election of Officer*

Burglary at South Berwick.
Rates. 4315, *355 and $220. respectively.
T .OYFljDA[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
.Taeksonville tours, allowing two weeks in
South Berwick, December 18.—South
Ft.'- da will leave Boston January 2o, February 8 and 22 and March 8.1807. Rate, coverbeen treated ta another
directions, Berwick [has
iu^r expenses eu routs in both
burglary, tbe third wlthlu a month.
$8dJOO irom Boston.
Thursday night one of the
•\j%/ ASk-SUXKTCarTOIW.
Sometime
Saveu-dav tour will leave Boston Deroniber front windows of J, B. Whitehead &
o
(six
2M. I K'i6, February 12. March 12, April
Rate, including all Brother, tailors, was broken,and the cont-vsm au-l idav 12 1887.
at Washington’s
cx;> n—s cn route, with board
tents of the window made way with.The
irom Boston.
?k
window hud just been fitted up to catch
roMi'-oBT, richi»ioni>
six eavs), from New
*, •esov.-v
the eye of the Christmas shoppers and
20.
-1
.‘rJanuary 23, February
Rate, covering all ex- contained a fine assortment of ueobties,
-ii 15.
!<

SEWER

FINANCIAL.

AWCTIOJf SALES.

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,Auctioneers.

WATER BONDS.

ait 10 a. m., at *8
Exchange street, Invoice ot Silver Ware,
Knives. Forks, Spoons. Jewelry. Bings, Ftas,
Watches, Chains. Musical Athums. &o„ Sc.,
So. Also 12 Oalt Bookers, upholstered in
leather. 1 Oalc Parlor Desfc, So., Sc.
dec!7dtd

cBATUBDAY, Dec, l»tb,
™

OF MACH IAS, MAINE,,

TOWN

$30,000 5 per cent 20

years

FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD
Denomination $500

BONDS,

BAILEY & CO.
Anctioneers and Commission Merehanh

Tile Issue is limited to $50,000.
Mortgage
all property owned or acquired by the
company.
Company has a twenty years’ contract with
the town which nearly pays the interest on all
covers

bonds issued.
This is a particularly

choice bond.

Price

O.

F.

Each, Dne May 1,1916.

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
BAILEY.
marh4.

F. O.

C.

W.

ALLEN
dtf

on

application.

I

i

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment
51 1-3

ju8

Securities,

Exchange Street Portland. Me.
Th&STtf

13

kt.,14 kt.,
size

Any

nn<l

10 kt.

shape

§

you

want.

200 to select from.

STEPHEN

gookj j'cd

and

BERRY,

McKENNEY

i

THE JEWELER, Monument Sq.

|

(gaid ‘$Punlex}

No. 37 Plum Street.

j

WIT AND WISDOM
How la This Offer?

On receipt ol ten oents. cash or stamps, a
most popgenerous sample will be mailed of the
ular Catarrh and Hay Fever Care (Ely’s Cream
Balm) sufficient to demonstrate its great merit.
Full sire 30c.
ELY BROTHERS,
66 Warren St„ New York City.
A friend advised me to try Ely’s Cream Balm
and alter using it six wee-ks 1 believe myself
ured of catarrh. It 13 a most valuable retne
dy.—Joseph Stewart, 624 Grand Avenue,

[ [n e[a t| |pr ifNpr~i n|g
[ PAYS
WE
DO
[IT
THE_
THURSTON

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Deemed It Necessary.
“I thought yoU;dl<Jnt like young Nooflleljy,” said the silent partner.
“i don't,” replied the head of the firm.
“And yet,” persisted the silent partner,
“I understand you have consented to your
daughter’s engagement to him?”
“Why, ye®, I did,” returned the head of
but that was merely a precauthe
tionary measure. Xwae afraid she’d marry
him some time if X didn't. "—Chicago

firm’

Post.

|

[

X

*

v

I

,N[T

Cf ^

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND ANO TYPEWRITING
Also, Headquarter* for Shorthand Work

0®N?S&CNrIXLnfeoCKi
Janlaoci

«

P,R

93

EXCHANGE ST

ST£AM£K9.
be Impracticable
to penetrate
would
through them. The mining must all be

UNCLE SAJI'S RICH FIND.

done la these parts of the belt

where the

gold-bearing gueiasos and schists

Discoyery

of

a

Gold Belt

ia

medium $13@$14: email $1!
Ginger.l7®81 «ie«$18ptl)l;
@912 60; bullseyes G 60.
Starch.
Heayy.23@2*!
Mraoked salmon 18c & lb: Med herrlne U®12c
Gocd d’mE.21®231 Laundry.4%g'- 2
tucks loc; lengthwise 9c; No Is at 8c:
Union
Mia

are ex-

posed.
Nevertheless,

Alaska

Territory—Mines

The

onmrt

located easily. Occasionally one can seo the gold on tho
surface of the rocks, showing in bright
yellow specks Some of these specks era
big enough to be observed with tho
naked eye, while others are visible only
with the aid of a magnifying glass.
is very
Tho gold-bearing formation
history is
ancient, and its goclogicul
that
whoh
ago
quite complicated. Ages
region was under water, and on the hot
tom was laid down r. sodimentary depots
In
it which eventually became reck.
the course of time there occurred a great
outburst of subterranean lire, and great
quantities cf volcanic stuff was forced
Thus
up through the sedimentary layer.
today tliu sedimentary rocks are found
mixed up to n considerable extent with
voicaDic rock. All this business required
Meanwhile
an enormous length of time.
the crust cf the earth was undergoing
important structural changes, and its
cr possibly other causes,
contraction,
folded the layer described into a ssrle*
cf huge corrugations, forming ranges oi
hills with valleys between.'-.' Tho folding process cracked tile layer in all directons, and after a bit hot solutions btaring silica ami gold were poured into the
Cracks and crevices. The silica and gold
the
were deposited by the solutions in
cracks, filling them up, and thus wore
of
veins
tho
gold bearing quartz
formed
which enrich the rocks.
But this did not complete tho geological history of t!>o region. That port of
tho present continent may have emerged
more than once from tho ocean during
these ages, nut it must havo beon under
water for a great length of time after the
of the events alraaoy deconclusion
scribed This is evident from tho fact
that to-day the gold-bearing formation
by
in
sedimentary
is covered
parts
shales
Weathering has worn away the
Eh ala from tho tops of the ranges of hilly,
which represent tho original folds, so
auriferous stratum beas to expose the
between
the
In the valleys
neath.
shales are thousand*
t.be
of
hills
ranges
of fsot and even miles thick, so that ii

deposits

can

be

jTjjij-f-' py”sixiiorii's

""

diseases
Distressing Kidney and Bladder
’-iu.A 1
iieieved in six l-ours by the -‘NEW
'i lie
CUKE.’
KIDNEY'
SOUTH AMERICAN
account
new remedy is a great, surprise oil
in
relieving
of Its exceeding promptness

and every
pain in the bladder,kidneys,back
or fepart of the urinary passages in male
water and
male. It relieves retenion of
it
almost
immediately. H
pain In passing
you want quici: relief and cure tills is youi
(JUPPl’l
hold
U.
H.
O., Drugby
remedy.
gist. 463 Congrcs3 St. Eortjand, Me.

New York Stock and

(By Telegraph.)

YORK, Dec.

IS.

Money easy at 0E2 percent: last loan al
cent.lcloslng 2: per cent. Prime mercantile
was firm,
paper 4 per cent. Sterling Excliauge
with actual business In hankers bibs 4 835/*
@4 84 for 60-day bills and) 4 87Vi®4 87)-i
tor demand; posted rates at 4 84ys@4 88ya
Cominer.lal bills 4 82p2@4 83Vi-. Government
Bonds weaker. Railroads lower.
Bar silver,6DVi.
Mexican dollars 61®52, I
Silver at the board was neglected.
At London to-day oar silver was quoted
at29ftd V oz, uncertain.
per

Railroad Receipts.

PORTLAND. Deo. 118.
Receipts by Maine Central R. E.—For Port
and, 148 cars miscellaneous merchandise; foi
connecting roads 135 cars,_
Retail Grocers'

sugar Rates.

Portland market—cut loaf 8: confectioners at
6c I pulverised 7o: powered, 7c; granulated
6c; coffee crushed 5ygc; yellow 4ya .
Portland wholesale Marker.
PORTLAND. Dec. 18. 1898.
Dullness continues to prevail In all departments of the wholesale market, with values In
Flour maintains a steady
some cases.weak.
tone, and prices unchanged, but Wheat was off
about le to-day. Corn was steady, while Oats
a drop
a little easier. Coffees are also easy with
in Quotations. In Provisions, we quote Lard

Grain-

Corn car
@31
Surerllue &
do bag lots.
@36
tow grades.3 85®4 00
lots..
@35
banMeal.Dag
Spring Wueat
26@2H
ers.eiana st426@465 Oats, car lots
lots
Oats,
80@32
bag
Patent Borne
Wneat... 6 25@5 60 Cotton Seeccar lots.00 00@21 50
iilicb str'gm
bag lota 0000@23 00
roller.... 6 252)6 35
Br’r
20
Sacked
.5
10A5
clear do..
car lots. 12 00@13 oO
-tLouis st'gi
bag
lots.
»13@14 00
5
35
2525
roller...
clear do. .5 10®5 25 Middlings. .*14@lti 00
00
ota.
.S15@17
wheal
bag
Wnt’r
patents.. 6 65215 76
Plato.

Coffee.

(BuyingS selling price) Rlo.roasted

Coo—Large

16®19
Java&Mocha do25@30

Molasaea.
5031600
50@2 76 Porto Rico.27@83
60@3 00 Barbadoes.26® 28
50@2 00 Fancy.33<®3e
Tea.
Lake.1 60@2 00
Amoys ..!6@2o
flerrlng.box
Scalea_
8@14c Congous.14@50
Japan.18@3G
Mackerel, bi
Snoro la S17 00@S19 Formoso...20®h0

4
Shore
email do. .1
.1
Pollock
Haddock.. .1
...

snore as a to wiser /

Oranges.

Oil.

o oo@0 00 Kero3enel20ta
California,
914
Jamaica... .8 C0@4 00 Lipoma. 9l4
Centennial. 9V4
000
surrento.
Pratt’s Astral ..HVi
jtpgs.
®30 Devoe’s brilliant 11”4
Nearby....
In half bbls lc extra
Eastern extra.. ©27
Raisins.
F'resh Western..26026
Musctl.60 lb bxs6©7Vs
Held.
19,0 20
London tay’rll 7G4&20C
tsnttei.
Coal.
Oreamerv.fncy..20022
Retail—delivered.
GlllBdne Vr’int.19,420
Choice.16016 Cumberland 00004 60
Chestnut....
Cheese.
tg 6 26
8 00
Franklin....
N. Y. tem 11 V4@12
I.iuith.....
Vermont ...11 Vy®l2
00 25
4 00
1214013 Pea.
Sape.
Breaa

Humber

Wbttewood—
Pilot sup....7%®3
Nol&2, l-ln*32@S35
do sq.6
Saps.l-in.
826@*28
@5
Crackers.... 6
Com’n.l-lu $230*26
Cooperage.
Ilbbd sltooks &hds—
1V4,1V4&2In, Nol&2*33@$35
Mol.city. 1600176

Cordage.
Anter’nlPlbio ®li
Manilla... ; 7 0
Manilla bott

Clear plno—

Uppers.$66035

Select.*46065
Fine common. .S4a®46

■ repe.C OOS8V21Spruce. *13 @14
Kussia do.18
@18¥n iHemlock.*11012
0
Clapboards—
S.sai.
@7
Drugs and Dyes.
I Spruce, X.*32035
Acid Oxalic.... 12®14iolear.*28030
Acid tart.8303612d clear.*25@27

00

Ammonia.ib®20|No 3.Sl6@20
A sues, pot....
Bals coDabla..

76
7@9 Clear cedar. 2
00
.2
<82¥i 1 No 1 cedar..1 26@1 75
cocuiueai.40,04.11 spruce.x x^x
Copperas-lVi® 2 i Laths,spco..1 90.32 00

6002

iShore...25336
I porgie........30030
40356

..

...

....

..

Tbe Bagadahoo county grand jury rose
at 3 p. rn. Friday and reported 82 lndiotments, nearly all for violating the liquor
law.

W”

I

OATS.

Dec

May.

Opening....16%

20

C’oslng.16%

20%

FORK.

Jan.
••■•••••••

<

Closing..

cl

7 62

Friday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Dee.

May-

Opening.77V*

99%
7a%

Closing...76%

COltE.

Deo.

May.
26%
25%

Opening.22%
Closing.22%
OATS.

Deo.

May.

Opening.16%
Closing.16%

20
20

POKE.
Jan.
7 67
7 60

Opening.

Closing.

..

-7
Boston store Market.
The following are the 1 test
tions of stocks at Bo3ton:

closing quota-

Mexican! Central 4s.; 66
Atchison, Top. A Santa Fe. R. 13
Boston AiMaine.164

pfd

do
Maine

Central.130
Onion Pacific.
9%
American Bell.21o
American! Sugar, common......Ill
Sugar, pfd.101%
Ceil Aiass.,;pfd.66
do

10

common.

Mexican Central.

7%

New Tork

Quotations

on

stocks and Bond

(By Telegraph.!
to-day’s closing quotations

The following are
of Bonds:

Dec. 18.
New 4s, reg,
119%
do coup,
119%
109%
New 4’s.ireg.
New 4’a
coup....St
Central Pacilie lsts.10234
Denver A it. «.! 1st.110
Erie 2d». 64%
Kansas Pacific; Consols...... 67
Oregon Nav. lsts.113%
Union P. lsts of 1898.102*
Northern Paclficloons 6s.... 63
Closing quotations of stocks
Atchison. 12%
do ptd.
Adams Express...148
American; Express.109
Boston Ai Maine.166%
Central raclflc. 14%

Deo. 17.
12o%
120Vs
110

g

no 1st preferred
Illinois Central.

102%
110
04%
113%
102

t3%
13%
148
109
185

14%
18%
160

72
74%
126
156
12

14%

33
92

LakelRrle A West. 16%
Luke Snore.152
Lonls &|Nash. 46%
KUS9 ueutrai.n.
7
Mexican Central.
Mlchlaan Central. 92
Minn itt St. L. 17%
Minn, fit lit., Louis pf. 76
do 2d pfd,.
Missouri raoioc... 18
New jersey Central.lot
Northern PacUc common.... 12
do preferred.... 21%
ca

Northwestern.100%

Nortnwestern; pfd.146%

New York Central. 03%
New York.Chtcago St St. Louis 11%
do 1st pfd. 63
do 2d pfd.
New York & N E. 45

Old Colony.....177
Ont.fit Western...... 14
Pacific Mail... 22%
Puiman Palace...160
Readme. 24%
Rook Island. 64
St. Paul. 70%
■dobfd.130
SuPaul fit Omaha. 40%
do prfd.133
St Paul. Minn, at Mann.112
Sugar common.108%

33
92

18%
154%
49%
7%
92
19

76
20%
103
13

22%
103%
147
95

11%
65
46

177
16%
24%
165
27%
68%
75%
130

46%
130
112

112%

8%
Texas;Pactfic......
8%
Union Pacific.new.
U. h. Exnress. 40
Wabash....
6%
do prfd. 14%
Western Union. 81%
Richmond fit West Point.
do prfd...
..

»Ex-div

9%

9%
40

6%
16%

BiVa

__

l^r.Y.::: :K88

Boston

Proa ace Market.
ar<

FLOUB.
patents.14 65«4 90.

„„
Spring
CO.
Spring, clear.audfstralght, 3 70@4
Winter, clear ancf straight, 4 60ffi4 90.
Winter; patents,|510@5 26.

Extra and seconds 00.
Fine and Supers —.

Jobbing price

Stocks.

NK * YORK. Dec. 18. 1893.—The following
today’s closing quotations ot muting stocks:
Col. Coal.
Eokcing Coal.
85
Homostake,;
Ontario. 10
Quicksilver.. 1%
are

Gloucester Fish Market.
kok the week ending Dec. 1. 189C.

...

..

...

Pork, long and short cut, ¥ i’®^®'1
Pork, light and hvy sacks $9 60.
Pork, lean lends 12 00.
Tongues pork *0 00: do beef $23 ¥

...

dpi.

Beer, pickled, $7 00x89 00.
Slioulderscorned and fresh 6c.
shoulders, smoked, Oto.
Bibs, fresh, 7c.
Hams, large and small, 9Vh ailOVso.
Bacon ,8 Vila 10 Va c.
Pork, salt 6Vac.
Briskets, salt 6,
Sausages, 7Vie.
Sausage meat. 6Vi@7o.
Lard, tes, 6c; palls, 6Vi@6o; If, 71/a®8Beef steers. 61588.
Lambs, 6®8.
AC
flogs, city dressed,6t4 cl? ft: country, o0o
Turkeys,’Northern, young, fat 16,
Turkeys, Western,Iced 12@14e.
Chickens, North, fresh. 10814c.
Chlckens,Western,8®10c, fancy higher.

...

Nnrthfli n.il 3) 12C.

Butter.
Butter,
Butter.
Butter,

Northern cream.choice, 22@23e,
21 hc.
crm, Western choice

Dairy,Nortb.best,
do

18c,

Citeese.

new

Northern

choice 8%@9%c.
Eggs, hennery choice. 2S®30: East 22c.
Eggs. Mich, choice, 21o.
Western, good 20C.J
Jobs, %®lc higher.
Beans, North. smallipea.l 20,01 80.

Fea. marrow, 1000106.
Med. New York and.Vt 1 0C®110.
Beans, yei. cyes.'l 35@i 40:redlkld.l 40®1 45
California, 1 35® 14 6.
Hay—New. fancy, $10 60@$17 00.
New, good S16@$16.
New, Lower grades $120114.
Kye straw—$19 0oa2t> 00.
Oat straw ?o@$9 00.
Fotatoes—Ar Co Hobrons. choice, bush 40®45
Fotatoes, choice rose 88 o 40o.
Sweets,Norfolk p bbl 1 25.
Jersey, 1 60,
Apples.Baldwins ¥* Ibl 75o®$l.
Talmtm sweets 1 26®1 60.
Kings $I@1 50.
_

Chicago 1.1 to stock Market.
(By Teiegrapm
receipt:
Chicago, Dec, 18, 1890.—Cattle
cases slightly lower; com
some
in
0,000; easy,
mon to extra steers 3 3606 00; Stockers anc
feeders at 2 8003 86; cows and bulls at 1 GO®
8 76; calves 3 00@6 60, Texans 3 00@4 60.
Hogs—receipts 9,000; steady to 5c lower
heavy packing and shipping lots at 3 10@3 35
common to choice mixed 3 15@3 40; choice as
sorted at 3 85 ®3 40; light 3 20@3 40 ; pigs a
2 8503 40.
■Sheep—receipts 9,000: steady; inferior t<
cnoice 2 2503 76; lambs 3 25@§ 60.
—

Domestlo Markets.

(By Telegraph.)
DECEMBER 18. 1890
receipt:
NEW TCRK—The Flour market
23,9)0 packags; exports G320 bbls, and 7811;
sacks; sales 7000 packages; unchanged, ant
—

dull, steady.
riour.auotatlons—winter wheat

low grade:
a' 2 2043 30; do :alr to fancy at 8 354,4 76
;
do patent* 4 9095 25; Minnesota clear at 3 5(
@4 00; do straight at 4 U0.ai4 60; do patent:
at 4 26*5 06 : low extras 2 2003 30; city mil):
extra at 4 0006 00;-citv mills patents 6 lot
6 36: rye mixtures 8 2003 soi superfine a:
Southern noui
2 1008 30, line at 1 80@8 05.
dull, steady, common to fair extra 3 06@3 60
Rye flour quiet
goon to choice do 3 ifo@8 90.
steady at 2 86@3 26. Cornmeal quiet, steady
Wheat—receipt* 56.426 bush; exports «3,28;
bush; sales 72,000 bush; moderately active am
weaker; ao 2 Red fobaoVsc; No 1 Norther!
88%. Com—roceipts 78,000 bush: exports 4.
882 bush: tales 1,000 bush; easier, very dull
No 2 at 2814®28%c eiev; 29V»@39%c afloat
Outs—receipts 164,800 bush; exports 41,91)
bushisafes 83.000 bush; dull, steady; No 2 a
21»/i@22c: White co 26%c:No 2 Chicago 22%
No 3 at 20; White ao at 22%c, Mixed Westen
20423c: do White and White State at 23®30c
Beef quiet, steady (family at *9 50:s»10 00;extr;
mess at 7 flows 00; beef hams Arm at 17 60s
8 00: tierced Deef dull, steady: city extra Indi:
mess at $13 4*14; cut meats finn.quiot; pickli
bellies 12tbs at (‘Ac: do shoulder* 4; do bam:
at 8@8%. Lard quiet, nominal;Westernstean
closed at 4 I2y2 4j4 16; city 3 70; reflned quiet
Continent 4 40; 3 A4 76: compound 4%@4Vac
Frorlaions—Fork dull, steady; new mess 8 26(e
875. Butter—cnoice firm,fair demand; Stati
dairy ll@l»c; do crm 14i@20c: I Western dair;
»@13c; do crm at i4»20%: do factory |at 7(j
12c; Elglns at 21(421 Vic. Cheese steady Witt
moderate demand-.State large at 7V4@10% ; (1<
small at dhxSUlOVtO. For ole am quiet, and un
snanged. Coltee—ltlo dull and steady. Sugarraw dull, and steady; reflned null and steady
IN 0 O

o

XJ-lQU ,iiu

ai «•

v*

x% v o at o u-io

No a at 3%c: No 10 at 3 9-16; No 11 at 3Vic
No 12 at 3 7-16c: No 13 at 34»ci off A at 4a
iV&c: Mould A 44s ;standard A at 4»/jctConleo
[loners’ A4V*c; cut loaf 6; crushed 6c, now
dered 44*0; granulated 4=/sc; Cubes 44s
Freights to Liverpool quiet, grain by stean

SVsd.
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day waf
sasy, quiet; hard wheat spring patents a!
4 20,®4 00 in wood: hard wheat bakers at 3 01
A3 30 In sacks: winter wheat at 4 8034 60 it
wood. Wheat No 2 spring at 76V*iH774so;No i
Bed 88V4e8U%c; ICorn-No 2 at 22%®23V»C
Oats—No 2 at 1731744. No 2 Rye 33;No2 Bar
No 1 Flaxseed at 7i@76o; Mess
ley 3o@36c.
pork 6 7o(ft6 80. Lard 8 72Vs<«3 76; short rit
ildes at 3 oOe/4 05.
Dry salted meats—shoullets 4 2534 60: snort olear sides 4 0044 12Vs
Becetpts—Flour, 5.400 hblsi wheat 29,701
push: eoru.;i63 4uO buslu oats.1424,600 Dush;
•ye. 7,900.bush barl-v. 98,200 iinsh.
Shipments—Flour 6 100 sbls; wheal 18 101
push; corn. 28 6)0 bush; oats 241.200 oUeli;
ye.POO bush: t.orlev 21,5Ou busn.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
4 60:314 70:
extra
patents at
lancv ai, 4 10®4 20; fancy 8 4033 60; clioice
it 3 00@3 10. WUeat lower; Dee 89*4 0. Corn
■asier, Deo at 20Vie. oats easier, Decatlwe.
Pork—standard mess, new 6 00, old 7 76. Lard
prime steam 3 72Ve: choice at 3 82V4- Bacon—
fhoulders at 4 65; extra short clear 44s; clear
•ibs 4 70: clear sides 4%. Dry salted meatsiboulders 4 00; extra short clear at 3Va ; clear
•ibs at 4V4 Cclear sides 4*/s.
Keceipts—Flour 2,800 bbls; wheat 8.400
push; corn 321,800 bush; oats 60,000 busn;rye
bush.
Shipments—Flour 6.600 bbls; wheat' 6,100

lDchanged:

push;

corn

161,200 bush;,oats 1,000 busii;rye

—bush.

DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red at 90c; No 1
White 89Vi. Corn—No 2 at 20Visc. Dats-No 2
White 20VSC. Rye—No 2 at 36«,».
« otinn

(By Telegraph.l
DECEMBER 18. 1898.

NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
47 bales; middling upgulf do 7 7-165.
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
vas quiet,easy; middling 6 13-160.
CHARLESTON—ThM Cotton market to-day
vas firm; Middling 6Vic.
market to-day
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
vas steady; middling C 9-16C.
market
to-day was
•.'/MOBILE—The Cotton
[Uiet; middling 644c.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dav was
iteadv; middlings 614 0.

lull, unchanged; sales
ands 7 3- 16c;

PORT OF

PORTLAND.

FRIDAY, Dec 18.
Arrived.

Steamship Fremona,; (Br) Talt, London—

muse to R Reford & Co.
Steamer StCrolx, Pike, St John,
port for Boston.

NB, via East-

Seh Fredk Roesner. Rogers. Hillsboro. NB,
ior New York.
Sell Lyra, Wood, St John. NB, lor Boston.
Seh Belle Bartlett. Miller, Bar Harbor.
sell Wm Keene, Beal, Jonesport.
Sch Flora E Nickerson, fishing.

Steamship Cottage City, Bennett, New York—
J B Coyle.
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
Sid fm Bristol 17th, steamer Memnon, Bales,
Portland.
Ar at Barry Dec 17, barque Alice, Frost, Irom

Exmoutli.

Notice to Mariners.

Office U. 8. Light House Inspector, )
;
First District.
Portland. Me.. Deo 18,1896. )
Little
Harbor,
Maine.]
(Cutler)
River,
[Off
Notice is hereby given that Little River
Whistling buoy, one mile 8. E. from Little River
Light Station, which was reDorted as not sounding on Nov 18th, was replaced by another buoy
Dec 12th, 1896.
By order ol the L. H. Board.
N. M. DYER,
Commander, U. S. N.
inspector 1st L.H. Dlst
Memoranda.

Philadelphia, Dec 17th—Sch Belle Wooster,
Oram, hence for Cienfuegos, while at anchor off
Greenwich Piers, fouled the schr Edw Briery,
Capt Ross, also at anchor, and had her jibboom
The Briery had
ana headgear carried away.
boat stove.

_

of

wind-pipe,

or

in

bronchial tubes, the ball rising in the
throat, violent beating of the heart;
laughing and Srying by turns; muscular spasms; throw-

ing the

arms

etc., tell of

day.

about,

l*'or particulars apply to
ARTHUR AHERN, Sec’y, Quebec, Canada.
A.E. OUTERBEJDGE & CO.. Agents, 39
J. B. Keating, ol
Broadway, Now York.
Exchange St., Portland, 31e.

a

derangement of
the female sys-

octl7.1aw,13w,sat

tem.

TDllIlTflTONr

Any female
eomplaini may
produce hysterics, which
must

be

Royal Mail Steamers—Liverpool

Z*£lil
Sch Modesty, from Bangor, with a cargo of
slate and laths, before reported sunk in the bay,
Nantasket Reach this
was driven aslioro on
About 70 tous slate and 200,000
morning.
laths remain on vessel.
VVueyard-Haven, Dee 17—Seh Geo W Glover,
from New York lor Boston, dragged anchors
and fouled sch Emma McAdain, for Beverly,
carrying away malutopmast, fore and main
booms, and damaged foresail,and mainsail. The
McAdam had JibDoom and headgear carried
away. Both vessels drifted ashore at the head
of the harbor and both tilled with water.
Sell Pavilion. Clark, fm New York for Boston,
dragged ashore west side of Vineyard-Haven
harbor night of 16th during the storm, anil remains. Does not leak.
Sch Chas E Sears, Allen, from New York for
Eastport. parted cains during the storm at Vlneyard-Hbven 16th, and drifted ashore at head of
harbor. Her mainboom Is broken. Does not
16&K
Harbor. Deo 18—Soli Alaska, from
Boston for St John, NB, arrived here to-day

Bo'otbbay

v.’Rh loss of boat,mainsail, add bulwarks.
Domestic Ports.

NEW YORK—Ar 17th, sells Mabel Hall.Bartlett, Rockland : Annie B Mitchell. Mitchell.
Bridgeport for Philadelphia; S C Tryon, Gaul.
Carvers Harbor.
Cld 17th. sch Olive T Whittier, Whittier, for

Philadelphia.

_

Cld 18th. sch Carlton Belle,Tibbetts, Maeorrls
Sid 17tb, sens Abblo 0 Stdbbe, for Kingston;
Mary A Hall, Wilmington; Alice Holbrook, for

Philadelphia.

re-

Steamers.

From

garded
symptom
The
only.

From
Halifax
Dec. 12
Deo. 26
Jan. 8

From

_Portland

Liverpool.

as a

Labrador,
Vancouver,

19,
3,
Dec. 17,
Nov.
Dee.

Dee. 10

Doe. 24

Jan. 7
Scotsman,
Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of all
trains due in Portland at noon.

it

RATES OF PASSAGE.

may be

Cabin. $52.60 to $70.00- Return $100
to $130, according to steamer and berth..
Second Cabin. To Liverpool, London ana
Return, $66.25
Londonderry, $34 to $36.26.
to $69, accordingto steamer.
Steerage. To Liverpool, Londonderry. London, Queenstown and Glasgow, $24.60 to
$25.60, according to steamer.
Applv to J. B. Keating, 61 1-2 Exchange
street, T. P. McGowan, 418 Congress street. J.
W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David Tor10 Commercial
rance & Co., general agents,
First

quickly
to Lydia E. Pinkliam’s Vegetable Cornpound. It acts at once upon the organ
affected, and the nerve centers; removes the cause, and dispels effectually
the symptoms.
Mrs. Barris relates her experience
_

street.

for the benefit of others.
“I had been sick with ulceration
of the womb, causing all kinds of disagreeable experiences, such as irritability, sleeplessness, faintness, and at
times hysterics. My physician said it
was the worst case he ever had.
My
back ached, ieucorrhcea very profuse,
and I had a severe bearing down pain.
The physicians thought 1 should never
recover, and as the last remedy, they

dtt

dec4_

WILLIAM SEWER <3fc CO.

A CZAR'S GIFT!
On the 25tli of May, the day of
Coronation, the Czar'had cups dis-

yeur Vegetable Compound.
I had not taken more than one-fourth
of a bottle, before I was more comfortable. I continued its use, also the

procured

tributed

as

to his

mementoes

peo-

stampede took place in
which -1,000 peasants perished.
ple,

when a

During the confusion some more
fortunate ones secured bundles of
tliese cups and sold them to the
Moscow jewelers.
While this supply lasts we will
offer these beautiful curio*, unique
in history, at

Ganative Wash, and Liver Pills. After
'.using four bottles, I was able to be
out, and do almost all my work. I
think the Vegetable Compound is the
only medicine that will cure female
complaints, and it will reach the worst
I know if
in a very short time.
saved my life.”—Mrs. JtL Barris
Beaver Falls, Pennsylvania. All drug
elsts.

$ 1.50 Each.

cases

which is far below the cost of production at the Imperial works.
Tears of patient Oriental labor
have been devoted to produce a marvel of enameling on the celebrated
Niello metal. Mystie heraldic designs reflect the delicate tints of the
Russian crown colors.
A valuable addition to every Collection of Art or Curios, a treasure in a Cabinet and an investment
bound to steadily increase in value.
We can offer Coronation Cups of
1857 at
1883 at ${60.00, of

$450.00,

Of 1803 at

OO each.

$3,500.-

wm. si™ m.
Jewelers

Honest Tobaccos

51

and Silversmiths,
Exchange St.
<J3t

decl8

demanded by the intelligent chewers—for they
are

HOT

know the difference be-

tween

straight goods

sham stuff.

r

id

*
“

”

know B-L
stands for best leaf tobacco
—finest flavor, and the
kind that satisfies.
Once used it's always
chewed—so most chewers

All

men

ship Servla. for Yokohama.
Passed Hell Gate 17th, schs Judge Lowe, fm
Eastport; Hope Haynes, do for
Boston: Webster Bernard, Hoboken for VineA
W Ellis. Kingston for Portlond;
yard-Haven;
Lena White, Port Liberty for Rockland; John
L Treat. Darien tor New Haven.
BOSTON—Cld 17th. seh Francis Gooduow,
Coleman. Bergeu Point.
use
BRUNSWICK—Sid 17th, schs Sarah A Fuller
Brown, New York; F' C Pendleton, Burgess, lor
_
Union Island and Noank.
BALTIMORE—Cld 10th, sch Young Brothers,
Snow, Maine port.
Sid 17th, sch Hattie P Slmfison, Cienfuegos.
Ar 18th. sch Alma E A Holmes, Providence;
Agnes E Manson, Boston.
Cld 18th, sch Paul Seavey, Portland.
BRIDGEPORT—Ar 17th, sch Abner Taylor,
Young. Calais.
BOOTIIBAY HARBOR, Dec 17—Sailed, schs
Robt Byron, Providence; Evelyn Smith. I.illa B
Fernald. John Plummer, Martha D McLain, and
Lettla May, fishing; Andrew Peters, Calais for
ANNUAL MELTINGS.
Fall River.
CAMDEN—Ar 17th, seh H S Boynton, Cooper. Boston via Kockport.
NORFOLK—Ar 17ih, sch Sarah W Lawrence,
Hammett, Providence; Edw Smith, Laue, New
The anual meeting of the stockholders of the
York.
Portland National bank of Portland for the
kill,
uiiiuu, oai^tfubi a>cw iuuv,
OKI
election of directors for the ensuing year
Ar
sells
NEW LONDON
18th,
Henry F and the transaction of any other business
Eaton, Port Johnson for Calais; Lena White, that may legally be presented will be held
Port Liberty for Rockland.
at their‘banking house on Tuesday the 12th
HAMPTON ROADS —At lanchor lGth, sch day of January, 1897, at 11 o’clock a. m.
Katharine D Perry, Gartield, from Baltimore
Off ARLES G. ALLEN, Cashier.
lor Boston.
declOdtd
Portland, December 10, 1896.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 16th, sells Helen L
Martin. Fountain, St John, PR; Hattie Lueo,
Heal, Ponce.
Ar 18tli, sch. Edwin R Hunt, Crowell, New
Bedford.
The annual meeting of the stockholders of
At the Brown 17th, sch Henrv J Smith, Ad- the Cumberland National Rank of Portland
ams, from Boston lor Philadelphia.
will be held at their banking rooms on TuesBelow, sch Henry J Smith, Adams, Boston day the 12th day of January, 1897, at 10
bound uii.
o’clock a. m., for the choice of directors for
Sid fin Delaware Breakwater 18th, barque the ensuing year and the transaction of any
Daisy Reed, Mitchell, New Haven; sch Henry other business that may legally come before
G Mllllkon, Kimball, Boston.
hem.
W. II. SOLTLE Cashier.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 17th, sch B L Eaton,
declOdtd
Portland Dec 10,1896.
Calais.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 17th. sch M E Pennell,
Frye, Perth Amboy.
Sid 17th. soli Lavinla Campbell, Philadelphia.
ROCKLAND—Ar 17th, sch Jennie Greenbank, Leathers, Boston.
mHE annual meeting of the Stockholders \
HU117th, sch E Arcuiarius, Brown, Calais, to JL of The First National Bank of Portland
load for New York.
for the election of Directors for the ensuing
SAN FRANCISCO-Ar 17th,ship St Nicholas. year, and the transaction of any other busiMcIntosh. Philadelphia.
will be
ness that may legally be presented,
SAVANNAH—At quarantine 17th, sch Chas held at its Banking Rooms onVTuesday the
M Paterson. Havana.
12tli day of January, 1897, at 10 o’clock a.
SALEM—Ar 17th, sch Emma S Briggs, Os- m.
J. fJ. WEN(JREN, Cashier.
dec2dtd
born, Amboy (or Belfast.
WILMINGTON. NO —Sid 17th, sch Wm F
Green, Port an Prince.
WASHINGTON
Cld 17tb, sch Daylight,
Nickerson, Boston.,
eld 18th.

New York tor

Ser-

vice via Londonderry.

—

WATER
BOTTLES

T obaccosa

3

PORTLAND NATIONAL BANK.

SI

37c

-

Qt,,

*

30c

«

—

CUMBERLAND NATIONAL

BANK.,

I 0, G. FRYE
APOTHECARY,
320 CONGRESS ST.

ANNUAL MEETING.

novl4dtf

|

For Pi

mi

Ports.

at Newcastle. NWS. Dec 4, ship Sterling,
Davis. Sydney, to load for San Francisco.
Ar at Honolulu Dec 7. ship B P Cheney, Haskell, Port Townsend.
Sid fin Puuta Arenas Dec 9. barque Herbert
Black, Blanchard, for New York via PeruamAr

Spoltcn.
Nov 11, lat 13 N. Ion 31 W, ship Iroquol San;
lor, irom New York for San Francisco.
Dec 1, lat 12 30 N. Ion 118 W. barque Puritan
Blanchard, from San Francisco for Hull.

Annual Meeting of llie Stockholder?
ot The Chapman National Bank
of
Portland, Maine, will be held at its Banking
Rooms on Tuesday tlio 12th day of January,
election
1897, at 10 o’clock a. m., for ilio
for the ensuing year, and the
of Directors
transaction of any other business that may
legally co me before the meeting.
CHESTER IT. PEASE, Cashier.
decl2dtd
Portland, December 12, 1896.

The

stem

and
wind

warranted.

| IVScKenney

l

THE JEWELER, Monument Sq.

k

NfiT10r'QAL~BATjK.

annual meeting of the stockholders ot
the Merchants* National Bank Portland,
Me., for the election of seven directors for the
ensuing year, and the transaction of any other
business that may legally be presented, will b*j
held at their banking nouse on TUESDAY, the
I2tli day of January, 1897, at 10 o’clock a. m.
C. O. BANCROFT, Cashier,
decll
dtd

Ye^r

SOLO WATCHES.
Elgin,

TIIE

MERCHANTS'

IS

Walfliam

The Cliapuim National Bank.

pales

....

top

reached In forty-eight hours from New
Stork, by the elegant steamers of the Quebec s. »S. Co., sailing weekly. The situation
jf these islands south of the GuL stream
rentiers l'KOST UNKNOWN arul the porous
rural formation PREVENTS MALARIA. Highdispatched
?st class passenger steamers are
every 10 days for Santa Cruz, and the prina charmIndia
West
Islands,".affording
ciple
$4 per
ing tropical trip at a cost of about
is

__

buco.

■

WITH CABLE COMMUNICATION,

Serious—Mrs. Harris, of Renter Springs,
Relates Her Experience.
The spasm at

OF

BERMUDA

Mors

Sch Lizzie
Delaware Breakwater. Dec 17
Ileyer, which was fouled by schr L Kaminski
is
how
badly
stove,
had
leaking
and
yesterday
and will have to repair before she can proceed.
A survey has been ordered. The L K lost both
anchors and 25 fathoms chain, and tore away
main and inizzen rigging, and demolished port

Sid tm Buenos Ayres Dec 13, ship St Franois,
European Markets.
Winn, New Yoik,
(By Telegraph.
A.i at St Pierre Nov 22d, sch Golden Sheaf,
LONDON. Doc. 18, 1896.—Consols closed at Chandler. Portland.
or money 110 7-16 aud 110»* for account.
Ar at Fort Spain Dee. 11, sch Addle Charlson,
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 18, 1896,-Cotton market Smith, Barbados.
Inner,
American middling at 4 l-lbU;sales
Ar at St Thomas Deo 1G, sch Etta A Sttmpson.2.000
hales, speculation and export 000 TUorndlke, llockport.
MINIATURE ALMANAC... .TTdEC. 19.
15
iun rises. 7 10li,,„u
/
-20
11 00
lun sets. 4 14 !**’1 wa*er l
VIoon rises. OOOlHelght. 8 0—1 7 8

For

Something

of

yields

Cleared.

choice lO.tflO'.ic; Wes

Symptom

ever

NWS

MARINE

good, I6@17c.

Butter, do common. 11013.
Butter, imit. crm 14®16.
Ladle packed 11012.

/l

NOW WELL KNOWN ISLAND

JTIHE

Women Should Understand THa
Strange Nervous Derangement.

eausCjWhat*;

...

125

Portland.

Philadelphia. .New York. .Laguayrs. ..Dec23
Paris.New York.. so’ampton.. Dee 23
Germanic
.New York..Liverpool ...Doc 23
Friesland .New York. .Antwerp ..Dec 23
Dec 24
Vancouver ...Portland ..Liverpool
Mobile.Now York. .London.llec 26
Veendam.... .New York..Rotterdam..Dee 26
Gascogne.New York. .Havre ...Dac26
Etruria.New York.. Liveruool ..Doc 26
.Deo 20
Anchorla..New York. .Glasgow
Prussia .New York..Hamburg....Dec 26
28
..Dec
Curacoa.New York. .Maracaibo
Havel.New York. .Bremen.Dee 29
30
Fulda.New York. .Genoa.Dec
Niagara.New York. .Cientuegos .llee 31
New York... .New York. .So’ampton .nee 30
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool. .Dee 30
Kensington ...New York. .Antwerp ...Dec 31
Zaandam.New York. .Amsterdam Dec 31
.Liverpool. .Nov 81
Laurentlan ....Portland
Andes .......New York. .Port Prince Jan 5
York.
Caracas.New
.Laguayra Jan 6
Scotsman.Portland
Liverpool. ..Jan 7
.London
York.
.Jan 2
Massaclmsetts.New
Campania_New York. .Liverpool... Jan 2
.Jan
2
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow;..
Bretagne.New York. .Havre.Jan 2
Obdam.New York.. Rotterdam ..Jan 2
Jan 5
Alter.New York..Bremen
..

MEATS.

pfd.•••■••.••12

do
Mexican...

..

..

higher.

26c

Hevelius.New York. .Rio Janeiro Dec 10
Luoania.New York. .Liverpool. .Dec 19
Olroassia.... .New York. .Glasgow... Dec 19
Bourgoyne.New York. .Havre.Dee 19
Spaarndam... .New York. .Rotterdam .Dec 19
Dec 19
Patrla.New York. .Hamburg
Valencia.New York. .Colon.Dec 21
Lalin.New York.. Bremen.;... Dee 22
Alps.New York. .Honduras; ..Dec 22

..

BOSTON, Dec. 18, 1896.—The following
to-day’, quotations of Provisions, etc.;

—

Mining

Salt lierrlng.new catch, $2 00 42 65.
bbl.
Fresh herring S l
East sales of Bank halibut at 12% c i» lb for
Gunpowder—Shot. ILard .‘
.3 6034001Castor.1 lu@l 20 white and 1 ic for gray.
Blasting
.4 5036
460386
hast sales of Georges Cod from vessel $3 Vs
Sporting.
60|NeatsIoot
for large and *1% for medium; Bank do $2®
Drop snot.26 lbs.. 1 201 Flame..
Buck. B. BB.:
1
Paints.
$1. J
Outside sales Bank cod $3% for largo and
I-'IT.X.1461 Lead—
u ay.
I Pure groond.6 2606 76 *1% for medium.
76
25@o
We quote prime Georges Codfish new *5 76
Pressed.SlH@17|Kea.6
Loose flay
@3V4 ®6 00 for large and 8 004*3 26 for small iBank
*14@si6|Ene Ven Red3
Straw, Carlotssi0@12|Am Zinc... •» 00@7 00 8 26@4 00 for large and »2%i»*2% for small;
Iron-2Vi Dry Bank at 4 00 and $B 50; Shore *5 00 and
Rochelle...
Common.... 3SA @2
*3 for large and small. Newfoundland —.
Rice
j
Refined
We quote cured cusk at *3% 4*4 i* qtl I hake
la/i 32Vi (Domestic .... *
@7
at * l 87; haddock at $2 ; heavv salted pollock
Norway.3%34
Salt.
Cast steel....
SffilOlTks Is.lb lidl 60®2 00 *1 754*2 ooibqtl ;and English cured do *2% e1
German steel.@3Va|Liverpool ..1 60gi 80 qtl.
Shoesteel.@2VilDia’md Crys. bbl 2 26 ■ Best handline boneless Geoges cod 6c for meShe" Iron—
dium to 7%c large; middles S 604*9; boneless
unleratus.
.6@6Vb Shore do 6@7c; Grand Bank do 6®7%cicuslc,
II.C.4Va@S
Saleratus
Gen.Russial3Vb314
r>%ffij6%c: haddock8%@4S4 ; uake at 2%44;
Spices.
Ameri’cnRussiail@12 Cassia pure_18319 Mncyjbrands of entirely honed cod 11 1° 16°
100
Galv.6Vi@7
Mace.
i> lb; Smoked Halibut, straight strips at 10c
it lb.; extra thick 10% ;medlum 9c; small 6%;
ohunks 10411c.
New
New Mackerel, bloaters *2C@*Z5i> bbltlarge
Light..
23@241CloTes...
8 oz.13
10 oz.16

Mew York, Decemlrer 18.—John Morse
Field, son of tbe late Gyrus Field, was
arraigned this morning before Magistrate
Wentworth in the Yorkvilie police court,
charged with intoxication. His lawyer
appeared in behalf of the prisoner and
explained that ho was not in his right
mind and
Magistrate Wentworth discharged him from custody.
Field lias been going down hill sinoe
the
breaking up of the firm which he
and various members of his family were
interested in, and which failed for throe
millions, three years ago.

26%

.....

Blch powuers...

Cyrus Field.

2D%

22%

Bug.oount’y85 @100 lVa,lVi&2-ln
Cues, a onto. 16
Bans.
$28®$30 Cnicago s Alton.....160
Country MoL
*3b@*88
bltd bbooks
Squares,
172
do
pfd
hhd hdeml
CypressBurlington A-Quincy 69%
f-m No 1&2 $360*36 Chicago.
82 n
24026
Delaware* Hudson OanalCo.124%
&
2Suehd36m 21023
114, 1 Vi/
AlWestluG
Sn.Nol&2 *340*33 Delaware.Lackawana
Hoops 14 ft. 26030
Denver A Kio Grande. 11%
2-4, 3&4-mf40@*4o
3 2ft. 26028
••
8 t. 8 jaa
S’tli pine.... $260*86 Erie,new.....13%

Lime—Cement.
Creanuartar... .211:0311
Ex logwood_13@16 Lime.®' csk. 90®
10-iuch size.
Gumaraoic.. ,70@1 221 Cement.126®
It was a terrific shock. No one can Glycerine
Matches.
,26
@75i
65
describe the deep boom of such a volley. Aloesicape.16326gross
to the ao- Camphor.4S® 61 Dlrieo.
@65
It was like an earthquuake
Every
Mytrh..
City.60
Forest
cf
B2S56.
artillery.
heavy
compauiment
Metals.
stuffed his ears Opium...,2.6003 601
man on the nridgo had
the Shellac.36@40t Copper—
this deadened
with cotton, and
Indigo.S5c@s1114348 com.... 00015
of
ou the tympanum
blow
23
sharp-cutting
looms.40*4 26 I’olisnea copper.
1°
each year. An intense gleam of excite- Ipecac.17602 001 Bolts.
12
ment brightened the eyes of every man, Licorice, rt... .16:6,201Y M sheath....
to
see
Morphine...1
76@2<ioiYM Bolts...12
and then all strained their eyes
bergamot2 76@8 201 Bottoms.22S24
The noise was
forgotten at Gil
the splash.
11@12
Nor.Codllver2
10
seconds passed, and American do 50®276 I Ingot....
About
once.
SI®1 261 litthen three miles away to the east two Lemon.1 762 2661 Straits... ,Klx«,1clx
16V4@L6V>
from tho Olivo.1000260 Engllsn...
immenso geysers spouted up
@» 60
ocean.
They went up to a height of Feppt.30033 26 Char. L Co..
75@2 00 Char. I.X..
<§7 26
folly 75 feet, and for a second or two Wlmergreenl
.
Potass or’mae. 60063 ... .
seemed to remain stationary, 'then it
x2@14
Antimony...
looked like beautiful ice- Chlorate.24®281
was that they
lodhle.2 8803 oOiOok*.* 76®6 00
bergs gleaming in the sun. Their green Quicksilver-70-0801 Spelter.... * 60®4o6
Boon they Quinine...27 3 80
@14
sides flashod with colors.
isolderVix** 13
Rheubarh. rt.76c@l 60
Nalls.
began to melt, Jane just as they were lit
8031 90
Cask.ct.basel
snake.3o@40
forms
tho
Into
dropping their glowing
baltpetre.8 @12
wire. .205@2 16
sprang up half a Senua.25<§80
sea two more geysers
Naval Stores.
50 feet Canary seed.... 436 Tar ® bbl.. .2 76@3 00
mile beyond. Tbev were fully
icebergs, and Cardamons .1 25@2 no Coal tar... .6 0035 25
tall. They, too, became
more
Soda, by-carb3%ti®6»i Pitch.2 7633 00
then as they began to melt, two
feet
86
high,
sprang up Sal.Wil. Pitch. .2 750SOO
geysers, probably
Then Suphur.2V4®21a!Rosin... .0 00®4 00
to bergs.
and were transformed
Sugar lead.20®221 Tupentme. gal.. 3334S
others, smaller and smaller, leapt into White wax....60@56 Oakum_ 7 @3
oil.
the air as the four shots, in pairs, went Vitrol.blue.... 6 ®8l
recocheting across tbe waters. The ice- Vanllla.bean.. *100151 Linseed.36040
and
the
Duck.
:
surging
were
now,
Boiled.38(343
gone
bergs
55:385
foam looked as if two pairs t.of porpoises No 1...32|bperm.
frolic in monster No 3.28 Whale.46@65
were leaping in mad
No 10.20: Bank.80335
miles
miles
and
the
water,
across

A Son of

May.

..

Borax.. 90101X No 1.1 85@2

away.

79%
80%

Opening.22%

nuwr.

New larpeas, 120*14 Standartv Gran 4 466
I Ex’-oualltl4na 4 626
Produce.
4 09
Coe Cran.bbl4 00®4 60 ExtraC....
Maine
6 600*4 00
Seed.
New York
3 5003 75
Pea Beans.l 1701 20 Timothy.
Yellow jtves.l 60,dl 66 Clover.West. 8V2@9
N, Y. 9Va@X0
Cal Pea....
01 66 do
Alsike,
Irish Potat’s. bus
lOiglOVs
New
16018
600c Bed Top,
Provisions.
Sweets. Vlnelan d 2 60
Pork■
Jersevs.!*
do Norfolk
@1 50 clear.. 10 60010 76
• miens—Havana
backs ..I0 60ffllo67
9 6009 70
Natives, bbl 2 2502 60 medium
SprlugUliicKsns 13ioil5iBeef—light..9 0009 60
XurkevB.wes. i7®19o
heavy... 10 2601060
Northern do... .19,0201 BnlestsWtb* 5 768
11013 Hard, tes ana
Fowls,..
apples.
Vt bbl.mtre 6 0614
Eat'ng. 12503 50 do com’nd. 4 s»4:/4
1
26
Baldwins..
00®1
nails, compd 6¥s®CVi
Evap *» ns.6®6c
palls, purei 6Vj®6Va
lentous
8Vs®8Vn
pureilf
3 6004 50 flams.. ,.
Messina
10@10¥i
0
00
aoooT’rU
Maiori....
0000

May,

Dec.

....

canned

ritODCCE.

CORN.

l_f

shore do at 1 10:

$1 50 ;tresh halibut 92 20; salmon 1 30;
lobtsers 2 20; clams ft l. American sardines,
Quarter oils, $2 75; half oils, 85 60; tliree-auarter mustards,
$28/*, spiced, S3,
oLarge Newfoundland herring S6 Obbl, Nora
Scotia large split $4 6«»; med 3 76; large rounc
shore 93;choice layer packed do 93^a@4*> *°«
Extra laree spilt Labrador $4 00®-- 00.
Pickled codfish $4@4 60; haddock 3 26; hall
u
butlheads $3; sound 47 50; tongues and sound!
97,
al
Newfoundland cod oil 28c ¥ gal .-strong oil
25c -.blackflsh do 40c; menhaden do, nortnern
cured 23c.
rout

Fowls, Western,.80103.

Opening.76%
Closing.77%

Closing.

Bloatrers 90c&9l.

J

Fowls

wm-vr.
Dee.

Groceries; etc

clour.

Brimstone.

jumps

(gSNarurlaat

Gram Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Tnuisday’s quotations.

lower.
The lolfowing are to-dav's wholesale prices ol

Provisions.

7%

Common.SiUSo
...60®?..

oXjO C.tt S.
Par Value, Bid. Asked
Description,
H®
lift
('anal National Bank.100
100
95
Caseo National Bank.100
33
umborland National Bank.. 40
po
90
Chapman National Bank.100
19$
100
first National Bank.100
98
113
Mercnants’ National Bank.. 75
11$
100
98
National Traders’ Bank.... 100
100
Portland National Bank.... 100
1?*
Ho
Portland Trust Co.100
112
10®
Portland Gas Company. 60
196
115
Portland Railroad CompanylOO
110
104
102
Portland Water Co.100
BONDS
102
Portland Citr «a. lew-,.101
122
Portland Os. 1907.1ZU
104%
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103
07
Portland 4s, 1918. Funding.loft
106
Bangor os, 1S99. R. R. aid.104
HI
Bangor 8s. 1906. Water.116
106
Baih 6*. 1898. K. R. aid.103
101
Bath 6s. 1897. Municipal.100
102
Bath 4Vfct. 1907. Municipal.100
102
Bath 4s, 1921, Refunding.loo
IOC
Belfast 0s. 1898.K. It. am.103
102
Belfast 4s. Municipal.100
102
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100
HO
Lewiston 8s. 1901. Municipal.108
103
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.101
’01
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
106
Matue Central B. ft 7s.1898,1st. mtgl04
’’
134
*’7s. 1912. cons mtgiS2
••
106
“4%s
104
’•
*,4s cons. mtg... .101% 102%
108
’’gCs, 1900, extens’nl06
108
Portland & Ogd’g gOs. 1900. 1st mtgios
Portland Water Co’s 6s, 1899.. ..103
106
102
Portland water Co’s 4s. 1927.100

and Hams

C»4 @ 81 pine.*26060
.550601 Shingles—
discharge Beeswax.37042IX
ceaar... .2 76®8 00

the
guns plunged back from
and then slipped into theirjpiaces. That
ton
same energy would have lifted one
revealB
56,000 feet into the air. That
the possibilities of such a oralt as the
'1'owv-ni.
voniwa luPOARti
CTHIIS
afO
Of ttiC

IPibe.6%f«i8

Portland Dally Press Stock Quotations.
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Brokers, 180
Middle street.

Money Mark at.

NEW

Sheet.tl Vi (327
Zinc.

Leading Markets.

■

gold

of Staple Produets in the

Quotations

mines of the Raud in South Africa—
there are gigantic bodies of one in sight
Promise to Surpass Those of South Af
and easily accessible, though of no more
rica.
thau moderate richness. The deposits
of the Raud yield only an average of $11
(Washington Post.)
ft ton, but the
production is uniform and
the bulk enormous, and for these reasons
Wonderful news is brought hy a goo
they are the most profitable mines ever
logical survey expedition, which has JU31 known. Hero tbo likeness ends, for the
returned from Alaska, under the leader
Rond formation is not of igneous origin,
whose
ship of J. H. Spurr. It is uotliing lest but merely an ancient beaoli, on
golden .sands the wavrs of a vanished
than the discovery in Undo Sam’s Aic
ocean broke many millions of years ago.
tic province of an immense gold belt
The thickness of the gold-bearing stratum in the Alaskan belt is nsxumed to
which promises to rival iu productive
be considerable—is Is likely to be very
Unlimness the mines of South Africa.
great, but that is wholly a matter of surited quantities of ore are actually ii
mise. No boring has noen made with a
Bight, t'uo auriferous area being not les: ; view to getting data on the subject.
The gold occurs iu iron pyrite bdiI in
than 500 miles lung, with a width o
other compounds with sulphur. Under
from fifty to one hundred miles.
such conditions its presence would not
out
las
This expedition was sent
be delected by a novice; but the decomposition of the sulphides in the surf boo
spring for the purpose of ascertaining, i
rocks by weather has left tree gold iu
possible, the source of the gold found ii
It will
veins, and this glitters yellow.
the placers of the Yukon valley. Dur
not be long before plants equipped with
ing the last threo years there iins been
the moat improved machinery will be established all along the newly -discovereu
rush of luiuern to that region, where tin
helt. Until the region is onened by a
yellow metal is obtained so abundant!
railway, mining will be costly owing to
excellent
notwith
as to
yield
returns,
the expense of transporting food, labor
standing the difficulties involved in get and maebiuery. But no such difficulties
of
ting it. The country has no resource as these will retard for any length
time tho exploitation of what promises
worth mentioning, bo that even the rnsi
to be one of the greatest gold fields of the
dent Indians are half starved, not beinf
world. Some of the placer miners even
now winter over on the Yukon, .in prefable to catch enough fish to supply thei
to losing time by a retreat to diserence
wants.
Consequently provisions am i tant civilization
and more hospitable
miners
mus
1
of
all
sorts
for
the
supplies
The resident Indians who
latitudes.
umlns
frlarx
noTinril
1 rtpsumfttion of
of
bo fetched from the State
Washington
tribes and
or from
California, involving great ccst Siwash, are found lu scattered
are peaceful.
They have not suffered so
The expense of transporting machlner;
much as their brethren of the coast from
la proportionate, and thus it comes obcu
alcohol and diseases of the white man.
No dispute oyer the British boundary
that the workers employ the mest prirni
seems likely to affect the exploitation of
live moans for securing the gold.
the new geld belt. The first important
The pincers occur in gullies throng] 1
placer diggings were at Forty Mile Creok
Which streams flow. The courses of th
and about the adjacent headwaters of
Sixty Mile Creek. These are partly in
streams are altered from time to time
American and partly in British territory.
and so it happens that the entire bottom 1
Up
They are pretty well worked out.
of each gully is covered commonly witl 1 to date tho Birch Creek district has
and
in
the
th
richest
yellow
been
metal,
that
liuve
by
brought
gravels
proved
it is entirely in American territory. A
water. The streams, wearing away th
of importance has just been
now find
gold-bearing rocks, have carried dowi made in British, territory on the Iilunfrom the hills their burden of detrltu 1 dak Kiver.
Gold has been found recentNatural); ly as far to the northwest as the Koyuduring thousands of yearB.
kuk Kiver. During the last year the
the lightsr stuff was borne away by thei;
of the Yukon have furnished
placers
currents, wliilo the heavier particles, In about $1,000,001 worth of the yellow meteluding the gold, sank to the bottom, al. Tho miners carry their own gold to
Portland and San Francisco.
thus was formed at the bottom of eaoh Victoria, is
Alaska
already taking no unimportgully a sort of auriferous concentrate. ant part in the ’.gold production of the
Miners wash these gravels by means ol world. Along the coast in the southbelt
sluice boxes, which are long inclined western part runs an auriferous
which follows the ooast for 100 miles. It
end.
lower
at
the
cleats
with
troughs
is a whole system of lodes, which contain
trough a continuous much silver and copper also. The belt
Through each
miles wide and
one to seven
stream of water is made to flow, while is from
islands adjoining the mainthe gravel is shovelled into the uppoi crops out on
land. The famous Treadwell mine is
end. The gravel ia curried oil by the located on one of these islands at Juneau.
hot
sinks
to
the
It is one of thee riohest mines in the
Water, while the gold
ore 400 feet
tom of tbo trough and is retained by the world, exhibiting a mass of
thick, fcixty miles lo the southeast are
cleats It will bo seen that this is merely
great deposits of sulphurets, which yield
an adoption of the natural method by as much as *310 a ton,
with much free
in
stream
Which gold is accumulated
gold. On Gold Creek, a short distance
the hillsides are washed
beds. Of ccurs3 a gcod deal cf the meta! east of Janeau,
seamed
away, exposing rocks which are
so that it pays
the
with
gravel,
escapes
with a network cf gold-bearing veins of
te work over.
great richness.
Dying close by a stream, Mr. fepnrr
Now it is obvious that the gold in tin
found the tip of a mastodon’s tusk.
gravels must come from somewhere. It This was far up in tho Valley of the
has been re.vilzsd thstrthe original sourc< Yukon. Looking for other remains of
in rich gold-bearinj tho same animal, he obtained one of the
of supply existed
This
teeth from a daybook near by.
rocks undiscovered up to date. The ox
was of remarkable size, weighing
pedition of the geological survey was tooth
the
tusk
of
The
tip
Sent out for tho purpose of locating these about eight pounds.
and showtd tho marks of
rocks, and with orders to gather all ob- was a foot long
the habit which the animal
tainable facts respecting their geological wear from
It is supposed
uu trees.
formation, extont, etc. This has been had of digging
fed chiefly npoo the foliage of
tnost satisfactorily accomplished by Mr. to have
the beRst died in a
lmv< trees. Probably
who
fcjpurr and liis assistants,
perhaps 20.000 years ago, judging
brought Lack with them srecimens tc swamp
tho situation iu which the relics
ghow the richness of the deposits. Tlic from
auriferous belt passes from British terri- were discovered.
tory into American in the neighborhood
GREAT GUNS FIRED AT SEA.
of Fortv Mile (Jiealr. it has a northwesterly trend, and keeps on parallel to the
All Four of tlie Monitor Terror'* lO-Inch
Yukon on the northeast and to tho Tan
t) o southwest. It crosses
ana River on
Guns Discharged at Once.
the Yukon just below the main bend
near
tin
e.
stream—i.
that
of
great
United
Thence
The monitor Terror, of the
mouth of the Porcupine River.
mil
to the northwest,
it trends still
States Navy, did what no other ship in
in
further
the
probably it continues still
United States Navy ever did. She
direction ; but the rest oi the
same general
at sea from her four 10that country remains up to the present fired solid shot
an unknown land
inch guns in one volley. All the guns
The survey made by the expedition went off as one pieco. They were fired by
proves that the gold belt is at hast SOD
the
Nearly
from
bridge.
mile in length, its width being ns much electricity
burned in
It runs 1,0C0 pounds of powder was
as ICO miles in some parts.
through a range of low mountains, doing it and a ton of metal was hurled
which are composed obiefly of schists,
into,the deep. That volley represented
gneiss and grande. Near tho rivers tha
worth cf mnterial destroyed.
laud is covered with forests, hut tho hills about $500
represented
On the slopes above Tho recoil of the four (guns
trees.
are bare of
tho tree line grows thick moss, covering no less than 50,0C0-foct tons, and yet the
the rocks. It is only on the Mailer levTerror showed scarcely a tremor as the
Northwest

$0®®"
Medium.30f<.e
■

the accessible areas nre
sufficiently gieat to afford expectations
well-nigh unlimited. In one respect the
opportunity resembles that offered by the

Wonderful Nows of the Wealth of On

£9

hacks.. .31<834lGlose.6%®'
Tobacco.
Am. call.... 9031.00
Bt at brands...
Lead.

HYSTERICS.

OCEAN STEAMER MOVEMENT.
THOM
FOR

weight_23®24;

Canal National Bank.
f

BUIE Annual meeting of the stockholders
9
of the Canal National Bank ot Portland
or Hie election of seven Directors, and for
Ue transaction
of any other business that
lay legally come before them, will be held
t their
banking house on Tuesday, the 12th
ay of January, lSf>7, at 11 o'clock a. in.
GEORGE C. PETERS, Cashier.
de*;12codui
December 12, 1S9G.

ECHOES

PRESS.

-THEE

Picked

OF

Maine Central

STORM.

day.

Owen, Moore & Co.
Eastman Bros. & Banroft.
J. ft. Libby.
Allies Bros. Co.—3.
Messengers Notice—2.
Merry.
John P. Lovell Arms Co.
11. M. Dyer & Co.
Deo. C-. Shaw & Co.
2i. Thompson & B» o.
,). a. Merrill & Coll. n. May & Son.
Ca]'© Electrics.
$5 lie ward.
Notice of Dissolution.
Card of Thanks.
AMUSEMENTS.
Btockbridge Course._

The steamship Fremona of the Thomson line, arrived here yesterday afternoon
at four o’clock from New Castle, England. She left that port on Deoembor 2,

New Wants, To Let, For sale,Lost. Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
heir appropriate heads on Page 6.

quite

PORTLAND,

WON’T ANNOY YOU with arguments
try and change your opinion, rest assured
of that. But we’ll advise you to the best of
The time tor
our ability, if you wish us to.
winter clothing has been slow in coming;

were

heavy

BRIEF

JOTTINGS.

Driver Sawyer of Hose 5 lamed himself
in the engine house and when he climbed
up to the seat of the hose carriage Thurs-

day to go to the fire in Monument Square
he did something to himself which made
It impossible for him to get down from
Ihe seat without help. Relief Driver Rajr
\s acting in hia place.
Mr. Whipple, agent for the Farrington
blcok, has purchased the heating appatatus of Encampment hall, which was
Garfield
owned by the Odd Fellows.
Js&uucil, Jr., O. TJ. A. M.,has bought the
furnishings and fixings.
The effects of the grand lodge of Odd

Co., jewelers,
The

“Theosophy,
ty." The pubiio

cargo.
The schooner
Mary E. Smith arrived
a
afternoon with
here late yesterday
cargo of lobsters and her oaptain had a
story of hardship and disaster to telL
this
on Thursday
When off Seguin

Christmas Service at St.

Street.

This will be the musical programme:
Organ Voulntary.
Carol—In Kxoelsis Gloria, G. W. Warren
Dudley Ruok
Te Dcum (Festival)
G. W. Marstou
Gloria in Bb,
violin
Tidings
(with
Response—Good
J. G. Bartlett
obligato)
Closing £JAnthem—0, Bethlehem’s
Babe, Immanuel, (with violin)
J. K. Trowbridge
Postlude.
Mr.Wm. H. Davis, organist; Miss Ella
W. Thurston, violinist; a ohoir of sixteen
voioes and chorister, Charles K. Ayer.
Cruelty

A

all.
They are
forty two men in
travelling in two private cars with dining oar. They are to give concerts in
fourteen cities,
among them Brooklyn,
Columbus,
Baltimore,
Philadelphia,
Cincinnati, Louisville, SL Louis, Chicago, Grand Kapids.Cleveland and Albany.
few days
They return to New Haven a
before the opening of college,
Tuesday
January 5th, 1897.
E. M. Blanding and E. C. Williams of
Bangor are at the Falmouth.
Mayor Baiter was in Boston yesterday
business trip.
on a
The following were among the arrivals

will have charge of the exercises.
The Schlioht Combustion Company oi
New
England, has been organized at

tl,000,000 capital stock,

Borden,New York.
Among the prominent arrivals

Narrow

Escape.

the top of a ladder set against
He
a pole, when the ladder elipped,
precipitating the man about twenty feet to the
A picket fence was in
frozen ground.
cleared
the way, but the man luckily
The fail
that and struok upon his ieet.
jarred and wrenched him severely, but
after resting a time he was able
back to bis work.

Washingtonian

to

limp

xi.

XVCV.

XI.

»»iT^iiv

ijuo

mens’ mealing in V. M. C. A. hall SunDuring the song serday at 4.80 p. m.
vice there will he a few selections reproduced on the graphophone.
Kev. E. K, Purdy will speak in Oak-

TV

IV

16

WkW

^_J_
J VO.V.UUJ

__
W-

P
—

T?
—

at

the
1!

evening

at

1

First

Port Townsend; S. H. Chandler, New
Gloucester; J. Watkins, Boston; Geo. A
New York: K. E, Hastings,
Corison,
Fryeburg; D. J. Ryther, Berlin, N. H.;

Last and all the time Hood’s Sarsaparilla
has been advertised as a blood purifier.
The great cures by Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Pitt streat, Oakdale,
7.SO o’clock.

Odd

ia the old

furniture

chase of the

Mrs.

X.

H.

Skillings,

matron of Far-

Last

Fallows’ hall, which was the property of rington cottage, has been in town a few
The council have also days.
the encampment.
eeoured a throe years’ lease of the hall
Mr. Dent, representing Erlanger &
with the privilege of an extension lease Klaw, manager for the Nordica concert
Vestige of those impurities which have
for two years. The members of the coun- company, is in the city.
cil will take
ters

possession

of the new quar-

been developing, perhaps for years, in
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures
the blood.
nervousness by feeding the nerves upon
and perpure, rich blood. It absolutely
manently cures when all other medicines

Christmas artiolea in
tomorrow’s Sunday Times.
Read

January 1.

the

Special

Santa Claus Has Come.

Claus has arrived in town with
to bo found in Chas.
a full pack, and is
Day’s windows, which represent, an oldfashioned sitting room. Santa Claus has
just come down the obimney and left
Santa

|| Always
fg Uniform (J|
vS%

9$

Reliable and of full measure. Made :
from the choicest material of perfect
purity, and of the greatest strength. sV

B

|

S

Li all Pure

Extracts 5=^=?
—

§

in

Qua,ity-

Insist upon trying

<7p

ft;\j

1-

YOUR

GROCER

HAS

is in the blood. Thousands testify that
they have been absolutely cured of blood
diseases by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, although
they had become discouraged by the failure of other medicines to give any relief.
No other medicine has such a record of

THEM.

!V'

g>

Z The first two chapters of the Book ol
Genesis will be the subject of Dr. Dalton’s lecture iu St. Stephen's church thin

liiiiitfiiiii

Wo wish to call

your attention to
suitable for ihe Holidays, in

men’s.

la the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

1

«

Hood

only Pills to take
S Fills with Hood's Sarsaparilla
are

the

BROS. COMPANY.

Store will be open Saturday evening.
no

better

12 1-2 cents each.
Elegant patterns in Embroidered Linen Handkerchiefs,at 25c,
38c, 50c, 75c, 87c, $1.00, 1.50 each.
Just as good value in Linen Hemstiched and
kerchiefs.

$1.75 Silk mufflers reduced to

OUR STORE SPECIALLY
For

-OF-

A.

J. A. MERRILL.

American
authors,

strongly

62 Titles,
64 Titles,

at

Initial

Hand-

for

this sale from

Titles,

at

35

books too,

Boys’

SKATING

Splendid collection of correspondence paper and envelopes, in ornamental boxes, for Holiday presents.
Prices curiously low for such pret- Infants’

Flannel Night
Dresses.
Pink and
ty things.
Sailor collar
blue.
Plaited
edced
with Torchon Lace.
Saint Underwear’s Day
O
the
by
front,
separated
plaits
Half a mouthful of
Ladies’ Knit
Feather edge braid.
sleeve,
Bishop
I-adies’ Knit UnUnderwear.
full on the yoke, sizes 2
derwear will be in gathered
75c
to 4,
Congress St. window No. 6 today,
wearable that a baby needs,
Every
just to remind you that Saturday is more than he
(or she) wants.
Saint Underwear’s day.
Hosiery, too, is shown in that Children’s
It’s a cold enough
window.
these
that
world
Warmables.
Prices of both lean sharply your
have
folks
little
way.

Five Cent Fare on “Cape Electrics.”
Special cars every afternoon
and evening.decltid.St

deoHandsomely
orated, prettily boxed,
convenient to give,
suspender receiver is sure

Holiday
Snspenders
and the
to wear

them

from

A1 A A

A WOnil TO The WISE IS SUrriiilENT !

AND THAT WORD 15 ABOUT SLEIGHS.

oz

-♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

WALTHAM

.

EI^CwINT
Stem Wind.

|
1

McKEXYEY

X

MONUMENT SQUARE

The

Jeweler,

have Sleighing, you will want a Sleigh. Jji purchasing
you want to look carefully after the following qualifications. Handsome design, good quality of material and workmanship, tasteful finish. oomfort in upholstering; last and most important of all you want,
soon

THE PRICE RIGHT.

J

good substantial Time- $
*
Keeper only 810.00.

A

|

X

%

We

ing in

arc

able to meet all the above

price from $£9.00

and

requirements

upwards.

Call and

in our
see

Sleighs rangfor yourself.

|
1
«

-♦♦♦♦*<►** e*o

Satin' in many rhandsoma oolors,
heavily embroidered in silk, white
kid. trimmings.

rp l»v v

RINES BROS. COMPANY.

We shall

KA

$1.50.
More elaborate ones at
silver
buckles,
plated
leather trimming matches the color of the silk.

An

OX

Bleb brocade silk, silver plated
buckle, leather trimming matches
the silk, many colors.

rpM«£0

$3 50
Any

these
yupur)j Suspenders at
prices. Rich brocade silk, flue
kidtr,ramins-

man

will be

z.

We

are

us.

THOMPSON & BRO.,
ELItt ST„ PORTLAND.

glad

to

and head rests, to use in selling his
stock.
attractive
were
The samples
for him.
sell
to
pillows
many
enough
Then he had his samples left. We
bought them at a comical price, and
to you at from a
half
off. See them in
quarter
No. 3.
street
window
Congress
Sale in “Bargain-apolis” today.

them

turn

to

What
receive make,

over

a

splendid

presents they’ll

them,

J. R. LIBBY.

J. B. LIBBY.
*S

mice Of Hcmm

REWARD.

Reward of Five Dollars is offered for eviwill secure the. conviction of the
a tin tobacco box to a small
perso— who tied
December 17, at
pug dog’s tail, .Thursday,
about six p. m., on Green street. EBEN N.
for the
PERRY, Agent, Maine State Society
Protection of Animals.deelDdlw
dence that

dSoaBos; family
INVALIDS—Private

combined;
country
favorable
eanemallv

decl9d2w 4or8p

as

sole agents
this
famous
here
Gloves.
Ladies’
Kid
make of
have
used
You who
Gloves.
“Centemeri” Gloves need no telling

5»l.r>U Heavily

_____—-

comfortable

for

50

for

as

Children’s Knit Night Drawers, with feet,
bOo
sizes 1 and 2,
6Bo
Sizes 3 and 4,
Children’s Cotton Flannel Night Drawers
25a
without feet, sizes 1 and 2, ,,

Centemeri

A1

exchange for real estate oi
Press
other property. Address, BUSINESS,
19-1
Office.

’em

We’ll help you.

A Sofa Pillow manufacSofa
turer of national reputaPillOWS.
tion made a set of sample pillows

Will

Coin Silver Case

his heart

keep

Pink
Ladies’ Outing Flannel Underskirts.
50«
and blue stripes, yoke band,
Others tn plain gray, ohecks and stripes.
75a
Broad yoke band,
Some have three rows of baby ribbon Inser75a
tion around the bot’om,

Hlin
reason

over

Let’s
we can.

P. S.

Square.__19-1

SALE—Well established, paying business in this city. First class opportunity

Outing

J. R. LIBBY.

Recuced Prices Today.

Sickness

Elijah Kellogg,

ATTRACTIVE

PLEAS ANT D A LE!

♦♦**♦♦♦♦«

1

25 cents
35 cents
65 cents

at

in lengths for Waists and
Children’s Dresses at

AT-

r

What about the Baby ?
Whoever is neglected on Christmas let it never be the baby.

and
handsomely bound

Suitings and Plaids

KEITH.

decl9S,Tu&W3t

money.

dec-

and.

Saturday—Day and Evening.

503 Congress Street.

some

prettily

Men,

orated with fancy colored ribbon.
given for Holiday presbuckles.
Gilt and Silver plated
on
ets.
But it’s on the moon, not
white.
Pink,
blue,
orange,
;he earth. Here are many lines of
17c, 25c, 50c, 89.
Standard Books by the foremost

Every department has something desirable for Christmas Gifts, andithe Low Prices we quote will make

REMAAXTS

FOR

Elastic Armsbands for

sight I Armbands.

are never

1.25 each.

J. A. MERRILL & CO.

to make

Books

in

OutfittingS.

for the money is being shown than the White Embroidered Swiss
Handkerchiefs we now show at

FuAI size men’s all Silk mufflers reduced
$1.50 and $1.25 to $1.00 each.

The new Lorgnette Operu Glass
may be held and fooussed by one hand.
Ladies will appreciate them.

selling.

place

Oliver Optic, &c.
All arranged on convenient tables
for your examination.

SPECIAL SALE FCA TODAY.

r&Ljfi

Silver Novelties.
Table Cutlery.
Chafing Dishes.
Chafing Dish Spoons.
French Clocks.
Travelling Clocks.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, because

Sarsaparilla

where

opportunity.

in

$1.50 each.

Society Charms and Pins.
Pocket Books.
Card Cases—choice line,
Masonic Badges.

Monument

Hooks

one

Leave your order with Mrs. Earle for Christmas cake.

addition to our regular line of DiamWhite Hemstiched Japonette Handkerchiefs, uneqiialed valonds, Watches and Jewelry.
at 13 1-2 cents each.
Glasses.
and
Field
ues,
Opera
GentleUmbrellas—Ladies* and
Fine quality Silk Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, at 50c, 87c,$1,

♦

See in tomorrow’s Sunday Times the
woman’s page, with its attractive illuait- tlcns and interesting letter on New
York fashions.

ESTABLISHED 1S51.

{

afternoon at 4 o’clock.

:

503 Congress St., Portland, Me.

EXCELLENT

There’s

if you yourGift-Giver here’s

«

long.

;

j. A. MERRILL & CO.

Canes.

*

pound.

HANDKERCHIEFS
goods

I

Holiday

English

PORTLAND.

few

1/

a

Make ideal Holiday presents.

180-182 Middle St.,

a

/|

of

selection.

ARMS CO.,

i
3
Hood’s
cures as

:-'s

<

them.

Sarsaparilla

Strikes at the root of the disease, which

Hr. Dalton's Lecture.

M

--

because Hood’s

Always

full

daughter and Miss Woodman.

Jgi

r.

Xt

room

Congress gtreet and you will see everything that a child conld wish for. The
Day's
window was decorated by Mr.

They combine luxury andtheeconomy
pure fruit
.QT,, luxury because they have of double
t.^e “iTY
fJavcr, economy because
never
and
A.
vary
,S^rs strength of other extracts

^_■

fail,

children.
of toys for the
Now Santa Claus gets all his toys to
leave at the homes in Portland at Chas.
Day’s toy store. If you want to see what
Santa Claus puts in his pack, call at 544
a

yonr

too

line before

our

see

Something New.

Sunday E. L. Bodge, Brunswick; Mrs. Brooke,
Augusta; Mrs. Ayer, Augusta; Wm. H.
Forest Queen lodge, degree of honor, Kittredge, A. L. Voae, Rockland; Mrs. have been
accomplished through purified
A. O. U. VV., meet this evening.
Walker, Master G. Walker, blood.
Mary G.
Scrofula, salt rheum, eczema,
The committee appointed by Garfield Tbomaaton; H. A. Emerson, Winchesrheumatism, neuralgia, yield to Hood’s
Counoil, No. 13, Jr. O. U. A. M. have ter; Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Teels, Boston; Sarsaparilla, because it eradicates the
H.
for
the
N.
pur- G. O. Holt, Berlin,
perfected their arrangements

dale hall,

Bags.

:

i

Pretty Xmas Boxes, Carneapias Tinsels, Colored Candles—an endless variety
of cute things for trimming the.tree. Don’t defer the selection of these goods

HIES
LOVELL
P.
JOHN

o’clock. Good mnslc may be expeoted.
The meeting will be addressed by Rev.
Bud Oapt.
George H.
8. P. Pearson
The meeting will be held withBlake.
out regard to weather conditions.
A rousing meeting may be
expected.
Everybody invited and made wolcome.

Pali,,.
—

making

Meeting.

son, H. V.
nju

Call and

The next meeting of the new Washingtonian movement will be held in Gospel
evening at 7
Mission hall tomorrow

are:

ning.

Skate

10 cents per

was at

nothing is paid in. The offiPresident, Eben W. Freeman, at the Falmouth yesterday: F. H.ApplePortland; treasurer, Frederick L. Jerris, ton, Bangor; Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Walker,
Portland.
Lewiston; J. W. Goodwin, Biddoford; J.
The first graduating exercises, uf the F. Whiteaves, Ottawa; J. F. Whitney,
nurses of the Maine Eye and Ear Infirm- Augusta; W. K. Wyman, C. D. B. ifiske,
J.
ary, will take pJaoe on Monday evening, Boston; F. Bartlett, Milford, N. H.;
B. Williams, Island Pond; Mrs. A. A.
December 21 at 8 o’dock.
A nine-pound hoy was born to Mr. and f:trout, Cumberland; Fred Spitz,Eieanor
Mrs. F. E. Rideout of this city last eve- Carey, Cyril Young, C. T. Hall, A. Nel-

of which

A CHOICE LINE OF

are

your
h

..

....

the arrest of the person who tied the box
to the dog.

are

the funeral of their late oomrade, Joseph E. Littlejohn.
The date for the formal opening and
dedication of the Odd Fellows' new halls
in the new Baxtor block, has been set
for January 11. Grand Master Lovejoy

Begins with this sale.
It’s pure granulated sugar,—plus flavors—the essendal oils made,at the laboratory
Schlmmeil & Co., Lipsic, Germany and the pure fruit colors of Jos. Burnett & Co., Boston.
It is harmless as mountain spring water-^won't hurt the children.

We feel justified in saying that

A workman at Deerlng Point yesterday
morning engaged in- stringing oables
along the poles of the electric railroad.

pound.

15 cents per

City.

Christmas Sale of Old Fashioned Broken Gandy

Dog.

a

Not of onr own make—we'll be houest with you. We are unable to make candies fast
machine made—by
enough to meet the demand at our counters, jfo, they are not hand made,
They are
machinery which costs many times over the an&ount Invested in our candy business.
fresh and good.

Lowest Prices in tiie

Green street, a
Thursday night on
small dog was running about with a tin
tobacco box tied to his tail. Agent Perry
of the Society for tbePrevention of Cruel:
ty to Animals, offers a reward of five
dollars for information that will lead to

Portland as
home in
vacation at his
formerly. He is a member of the Banjo
ot
Yale.
These
and Mandolin clubs
club are
clubs together with the Glee
making a tour through the West. There

attend

to

self

i m
"5

PHILADELPHIA CREAMS.

Best Makes.

was

are

leather fittings.
Harold Woodman, aged 4, No. 8 Cedar
street, has diphtheria, making two cases
of the disease in that family.
Tfie Veteran Firemen sent a delegation
to Peaks island yesterday afternoon to

cers

Lawrence

which
caught in a squall
There will be Christmas servioes and
crew
Lawrence
arose so suddenly that before the
mnsio tomorrow at tbe St.
the street ohnrch at 10.30 a. m.
could down the little vessel’s sails,
Special
In
fore-topmast and the fore-staysail were musio with brief Ohristmas sermon.
were
carried away and the other sails
the evening Rev. Mr. Wright will read
Smith an
The
badly torn and damaged.
original Christmas story illustrating
reached Portland in a battered oondition, the subject of “Real Christmas
Joy.”

in plusb, while there are handsome ruga,
draperies, and old fashioned fire place
with brass and irons,and oak chairs with

with

tickets tu
themselves

The poor are always with us. Head in
tomorrow’s Bunday Times haw they will
fore in Portland on Chrietmas day.

cordially invited.
Mrs. Charles A. L. Brown of Boston,
Redwater,
It is elegant skating at
which is near Clark’s ice house,Pleasaut- and Mrs. Geo. L. Patterson of West Slst
street, New York, are in the city for the
dale.
The Montgomery Guards’ room at the holidays,at their parents’ residence on
new armory have been elegantly fitted Danforib street
and officers’
Mr. Gerry Bounds Holden, Yale
'97,
up, the settees iu the parlors
room finished in cherry and upholstered will not be able to spend his Christmas

Portland

Stoddard Lecture.

cities may be trusted. Some of the most
Stoddard
Mr.
enthusiastic letters that
has ever received are from his delighted
patrons of this year in Philadelphia ‘and
Chicago. The 6ale is making first rate
those who
progress at Stockbridge’s, and
intend buying oaunot safely delay.

t Meanwhile

as

15 cents per pound.

may congratulate
rare
on possessing what will give them
pleasure this year, if the opinion of those
who have just heard the lectures in other

Flagger in Delaware bay.
The schooner Ahola B. Crosby, which
took bottom on Monday as sae was being
floated
docked at Fall River, has been
and is now at the wharf discharging her

schooner

The meats of fresh roasted peanuts, chopped in the same way and to about the, same finethe meat for the Christmas pie; then stirred into a kettle of molasses candy, treated and
boiled just right to produce crispness and tenderness, in texture when cooled.

ness

opposite
Open evenings.

Portland

wishable, giveable holiday
thing, and if your special,
personal Cift-Civers drifts
this way she’s sure to get
something that’ll be within
your reach by Christmas.

process—same price.

241 Middle street,

Holders of Stoddard lecture

pound.

MINCED PEANUT CRISP.

watches for 86.00 warproof. W. W. Manstield &

to,ot of Free street.

of the
B I C
“MATCHLESS
don’t
if
STQRE
you
get
For
we’ve
wishyour
gathered here about every

VANILLA BALLS.
Same

not the fault

It’s

Price 35 cents per

jyct it?

you wish you m;iy

on
Mrs. Rover, principal of the Philadelphia Cooking School, in her comparable homily
for that exquisite fabrication tlie
Home Candy Making, Page 26, gives an admirable receipt
a
hall,
Coffee Ball. A bit of cream sugar and a bit? of Almond paste are rolled together into liny made
made coffee--coffee
allowedltocool, immersed in a Sugar oreanatriQhly flavored with ireshly
breakfast. They will have the true flavor of
just as you will prepare it to-morrow morning for
miss
being nice.
ifle berry. Can they

the ronte of the company.

Dust

Don't

COFFEE BALLS.

Boys’ Waltham
ranted.

saying.

SATURDAY SALE—To-day.

AND

elected:

changing

have been moved to the new but with her cargo entact and for
this
roomB in the Baxter building, and the the captain said he was drily thankful.
grand officers will take possession TuesIt.was reported on the water front yesthe schooner
day morning. The subordinate bodies terday that
Vanguard,
have not jet begun to move as the new which is in the lobster carrying trade behalls are not quite ready.
tween this city and some of the eastern
The public school teachers were paid ports, has goue ashore on Green
island
about 10,000 yesterday.
near Petit Menan, and may prove a total
The regular meeting of the Portland loss. The vessel is ownod in Bristol. Me.
Theosoj hical Society will beheld SunThere were no fish arrivals j esterday
day at 7.30 p m., at Its hall, 642 1-2 and very few lobsters oarae in.
The subjeot will be
Congress street.
PERSONAL.
the Essence of ChristianiFellows

MT.
DESERT
MAOHIAB.

President—F. A. Wilson,
Clerk and Treasurer—George W. York.
Auditor—Wm. W. Colby.
General Manager—George F. Evans.
Directors—Lucius Tuttle, F. A. Wilson, Samuel O. Lawrence, W. G. Davis,
and Joseph H. Manley.
The ouly matter of publio interest was
the appointment of a committee
with
power, composed of Messrs. Wilson aud
of
Davis to oonslder the advisability

it was
reached here ou Thursday, hut
bad enough, so the captain said yesterday. The vessel was light and carried
only coal and water as ballast. The coal
shipped during the gale ufWednesday and
port,
this gave the vessel a bad list to
but she was not greatly damaged by her

yet four months of cola weather lies before rough passage.
sixteen reIn
you; prices have suffered, of course; better
The Fremona brought
at
clothing now for the money Ilian ever be- turning cattlemen and was docked
Lewis,
fore. Come and see for yourself.
she
where
once alongside the elevator,
Wholesale Clothiers, Middle
Hall & Co.,
will take on board a cargo of grain.
street, second door below Post Office. decl5tf
Elderof the
The steamer Hemnon
sailed from Bristol for
lino
Dempster
Leretofotre
produced
Success—Nothing
this oity Thursday.
has met with such success as Salva-cea For
The schooner G. W. Reed,
Captain
ear ache,
ulceration, skin diseases, and
everything that an external remedy can Rayford, from this port for Bar Harbor,
the gale
Tuesday
was caught out in
reach, it is invaluable.
uigbt, but managed to make Boothbay
For great bargains in silverware, jewelry,
Harbor for shelter.
clocks, bronzes, etc., attend the Auction
The Standard Oil steamer
Mivorlok,
ExNo. 4G
Sale at F. O. Bailey & Co.’s,
Portland for Philadelphia, reports
from
to2.30
10
and
m.
at
a.
m.
p.
change street,
ashore
on doe
an unknown schooner

day.

,,y0!| wj|| fy j( j) SliaW’S"
—a town

The Portland, Mt. Desert and Machine
annual
Steamboat company held their
Centra] ofli ces
meeting at the Maine
directors
These
yesterday afternoon.

exposure they have been subjoined to
Wednessince the vessel left England,
day’s gale struck the Fremona oft the
She did not get it
coast of Nova Scotia.
which
as did the Lycin,
as
and

WE

_

(3eo. <L Shaw &. (To.*
dowei®.™ micNcsta.

ygw APVEKTISElIEMTa.

j

KBTW ABTKHTTmwnnmL

SEW ADySSTteMOtinS.

JTE?> APTKEYISEMgaWB.

ADTBBIISBMBKai

station at Bruuswlak and it is understood that in the early spring of 1897, the
station will be erected and be one worthy
of the road.

Atlantic
and w as the plaything of the
Gale followed gale in
for sixteen days.
rapid succession and Capt. Munay hie
officers and crew were well night exhausted by the'hard work, loss of sleep

nr

JTBW

Meeting.

At the regular masting ot the Maine
Central railroad directors, held yesterday,
all were present except Gen. Hyde, Mr.
Pullman aud Mr. TXioker. The business
the
aisoussed was purely routine with
exception of the matter of the new

Up Along the Water Front Yester-

ADVERTISEMENTS TOM?.

NEW

THE

house

ears,

mental
and
seashore

climatic

for

conditions

and
for insomnia
water,
nerVbusneas; healthy location, pure Address
livaenio living, terms reasonable.
MISB II B. irJY, 21A Grove street, Portland,
19*1
Mei

existing
partnership
the undersigned under the firm
THEtween
and
of “Lambord & Morton” is
heretofore

name

be-

style

The
hereby dissolved by mutual consent.
business will be continued at the
present
location by Elmer E. Lambord.
FRED R. MORTON,
ELMER E. LAMBORD.
declOdlw*

CARD

OF THANKS.

heartfelt
I hereby wish to express my
thanks to my friends and neighbors who so
kindly assisted during the death of my bethe Knights lor their
expressions of sympathy and assistanoe
during his sickness, death and burial, and for
the beautiful flowers contributed by them.
It*
MBS. fi. B. ilUUICIFOKT,

loved*huebana; aisojto

ESTABLISHED

SAT CRD AY

MORNING,

WAS FORTIFIED

AFTER MOWAT’S VISIT.

can

until three o’clock in the morning.
Before this time the Commodoie had
tried to pull the ship into au easier petition by throwing out an anchor and
draggiug at the windlass, but it was no
use.
Norna was too deep in the sand for
coma

a

The Great Fort On the Hill—C umbel-land
County’s Generous Response To the
Calls For Volunteers—Men Were Sent
To the Armv Until There Were Hone
Lett To Go.

History seems to be repeating itself in
recard to the fortifying of onr harbor.
The government of Massachusetts Bay,
in the last months of the year 1775, realized the importance of defending it by

making provisions for a garrison and the
Gen. Washington
building of forts.
wrote in November, 1775, to CoL Edmund Phiuney, then hers, of the importance of cot allowing the British to
make a landing here, and said, “You
will, therefore, use every possible method
to prevent tbeir elfeating that or pene”
Then it was
trating into tne country.
decided to fortify onr town and the entrance to onr harbor. On Jan 1, 1776, the
following men were chosen for the officers of
the garrison:
Joseph Frye,
James
Colonel; Daniel Ilidey, Major;
Sullivan, Commissary.
First Company—Daniel MoCobb, CapUa
lissawtaskH wetaUnr
tain ; Benjamin Pattee, 1st Lieutenant; A_in 1 mn
William Litbgow, Jr., 2d, Lieutenant.
st Scarborough in 1770 and 1771, and an
Second
Company—William Crocker, innholder in Falmouth in 1778 and 1779.
Captain; John Shelton, 1st Lieutenant, bis sureties were Col. Samuel March,
Ebenezer Morton, 2d Lieuteant.
Joseph Prout, Richard Codman and Maj.
raao

Third

Hooper,

Company—Benjamin

David Bradisb.
William Crocker was appointed captain
pf this company Jan. 1, 1776, and rerved
lutil Nov. 23, here in Falmouth Neok,
ind Feh. 1, 1777, was chosen adjtuant of
;he First Cumberland County Militia
Regiment by the legislature. His father
was the third generation named Josiali,
ind the five sons of the family were
ifficers in tbe
Revolutionary army,
losiab, Benjamin, Joseph, William and
Ebecezor. Benjamin was an officer here
d
Col. Joseph Prince’s Regiment in
1780, and died at Maohias, Me., Nov. 8,
1797.
First Lieut. John Skillings was from
Scarborough. He wa« the son of Edward and Sarah (Miller) Skillings, and
was born Jan. 4, 1741, married Jiidb 6,
1764, Hannah Hasty, daughter of William
ind Hannah (Fogg) Hasty, born May 13,
1747. She married for her second hns5aiid Col. Benjamin Larrabee, a captain
if tbe Revolution,
five children,
Lieut. Skillings bad
;hree of whom died young. Agnes, born
June 5, 1767, married Sept. 7, 1786, Jonah Beal, and Edward, born Nov. 6,
1771, married Nov. 29, 1792, Susanna

Captain; Humphrey Pike, 1st Lieuten2d Lieuteant.
Chadbourne,
ant;
Joseph
TH_^
1__
T..1,
D(nh
..

Josiah Davis, 1st Lieutenant; Levi Lorlug, 2nd Lieutenant.
Fifth Company—Tobias
Lord, Captain; Nathaniel Cousins, 1st Lieutenant;
Edmund Webber, 2Dd Lieutenant.
For reasons unknown, but part of

CoL Frye
these officers served here.
having joined the Continental army,
Junathau Mitchell waa appointed
29tb, colonel, to command this
ment. The companies were of
men

each,

were

enlisted

in

March

depart-

the

a

eighty
early

part of the year, and served until about
Nov. 23d, wben the whole battalion wbb

discharged.
The following is tbe roster of the battalion as it was constituted while in the
Colon* 1,
Jonathan Mitchell,
service:
North Yarmouth; Daniel llsley. Major,

Falmouth; James Sullivan, Commissary,
Biddeford.
First
Company—Benjamin Hooper,
Captain, Biddeford; James Foss, 1st
2d Lieut.,
Lieut.; Robert Edgecomb,
Biddeford.
A roll of this company waa published
in the PRESS June 1, 1895.

I’riokey.

In addition to his service in Capt.
Jroeker’s company, Lieut. Skillings was
captain of tbe second oompauy Id Col.
Ebenezar Francis’s Eleventh Massaohuletts Regiment, and was killed by a
‘Jersey Blue” at Skeensfcornugb, now
N. X., April 2, 1777, aged 36
eoond Company—Tobias Lord, Cap- Whitehall,
rears, before the regiment had partici1st
Nathaniel
Cousins,
Arnndel;
-i,
pated
in any battles.
Capt. Samuel
Lieut, York; John Goodwin. 2d Lient,
Stroudwater, succeeded
rbomes, of
A roll of this company was published pirn in command of the company.
Lieut. Amos Andrews was
Secomi
in the PRESS Feb. 8, 1896.
Scarborough, and bis wife’s name
Third
Crocker, 'rom
Company—William
He had children. He was
vas Anne.
Captain, Falmouth; John Skillings, 1st iclectman in 1778-9 and and 1782-3, and
Lieut., ^Scarborough; Amos Andrews, vas
sergeant in Capt. David Strout’s
Bd Lieut., Scarborough.
:ompany at Cape Elizabeth and SoarFourth Company—William Litbgrow,
from July 17 to Deo. SI, 1776.
Captain, Georgetown; Goorgo White, porongb
Re was commissioned second lieutenant
1st Lieut., Topsham; Richard White,
if Capt. Crocker’s company Beb. 10,
2d Lieut.
776, and served eight months and 23
A roll of this company was published ( lays that
year.
1896.
Jan.
PRESS
iD the
“A payroll of Capt. William Crocker’s
18,
1
Jompatpy stationed in F'almoutb in the
Fifth Company—Hriant Morton, Capin the service of
tain, Gorham; Josiah Davis, 1st Lieut,, * ’ouuty of Cumberland,
Gorham; Ebenezir Morton, 2d Lieut, 1 be State of tbe Massachusetts Bay, acCoast
Establishment
( ordiug to the
Sea
Gorham.
or the year 1776, made up for the last
A roil of this company was published
ay of May to the last day of August,
in the PRESS May 25, 1895.
j 776.
Neatly five hundred men were connectCaptain—William Crocker.
1st Lieut.—John Skillln.
ed with this battalion during their term
2nd. Lieut.—Amos Andrew.
were
In Jnuo provisions
of servioe.
1st Sergt.—Daniel Small.
made to raise a nmtross or arlillery com2nd Sergt.—William McKenney.
3rd. Lieut.—Hutson Bailey.'
pany here, and John Preble, son of Gen.
1st Corp.—Ml call Sampson.
Jedediah Preble, was appoint ed captain
2nd
Corp.—Joseph McKenney.
but the company was raised by Abner
8rd Corn.—Daniel MoseB.
commissioned
be
was
and
capLowell,
Drummer—John Knight.
Fifcr—Snmuel Ayers.
tain, be ehlisting bis first mau July 4.
Harrison
Privates.—Andrew Brown,
This company was not discharged with
irazier, James Braokett, Jr., John
the others, but was continued in the serBrackett, John Brilailey, Jr., Samuel
1(1 \
7.n/ili O riliil KullOT*
The next i nf //toanstnrl
vice here through the winter.
'osei/b Berry, William Bailey, Jr., Ssmyear the number of men was Increased
lel Cash, Riohard Crocker, Jr., William
to eighty and the organization was garlammet, Paul Camrnet, Isaac Child,
risoqlng the forts in 1777 and 1778. Capt.
lob Cash, Ephraim Crocket, Isaac Dyer,
lames Doughty, William Davis, Gihbins
Lowell’s men, at first, were only enlisttdgcomb, William Elder, James EdgThe first
Bl to serve until December.
omb, John Fenderson, William Grace,
Lieutenant was Levi Loring, and Isaao j lanisl
Green, Geo. James Halze, SarattSamuel
Battles was the second. A roll of this < 1 Hcmmlngway,
Uodgbins,
Samuel Hicks, KLenezer Hilton, Benjacamps oy was published in the PRESS
William
Hoit (deserted Sept. 1),
’ nln
March 9, 1895.
Hobert Jackson, Amos Knight,
lobnsnn,
The soldiers of the garrison built the
onatban
Knight, Job Luni, Simeon
fortifications known as the Upper, Hay- J ,1bbee, Moses Libbee, Jethro Lihbee,
juke Libbee, Josiah Moses, John Momarket and Lower batteries, and tbe
lonney, John McFarland, Simon MarMorton’s
Great Fort on the Hill.
Capt.
f ton,
Daniel Marston, James Prootor,
Hancook, where f amuel Proctor, Jr., Joseph Pride, Jr.,
company built Fort
Robinson,
Fort Preble now is, and garrisoned It ] Pilliam Plummer, Joshua
ohn Robinson, Reuben Riggs, Benjathrough their service.
jin Randall, Isaac Strout, Jouatbau
Falmouth Neck had then but about g tone, Reuben
John Sbnte,
Seavey,
1 lezekiab Sawyer, Josenb Swoetser, Wilone hundred dwelling bonses left, and
Nathaniel
iam
Shaw, Josiah
Hweetser,
here were the blackened remains of over I
haw, Jacob Sawyer, Jr., John Swan,
four hundred buildings, the result of
John
Sawyer, Joseph
lenry Smell,
wanton destruction of
the 'j bomas, William Walker, William Toby.
Mowat’s
roll
is In tiie Mass,
of
this
The original
town, tbe October before, which tbe in^ .rohives, Vol. 85, Page 840.
habitants had not attempted to rebuild.
On a muster and payroll from March
There was great destitution among tbe j ;t to May 31st are the following > dwere
their
prospeots
gloomy d itlonal names:
people, and
Thomas McKenney, James McKenney,
indeed. The garrison, from July until
John Cash,
■or rge Gent, Jacob Browo,
November, consisted of over four hun- j otham Libby, Reuben Libby, John
died and fifty men, and the little settle- j 'lalsted, Daniel Dams, William RoblnThis s jn (sent on board a privateer April 16),
ment was but a m Hilary oamp.
* lumphrey Lusoomb, John Guilford (disthis county sent, about
was not all, as
harged April 16), Samuel Proctor, John
February flret, two companies of ninety j lailey (died In March).
men each, under Captains Wlnthrop BasThe original of this roll is in the Mass,
ton and Paul Ellis, to reinforce Wash- 1 irchlves, Vol. 35, Page 243.
On a payroll from Aug. 31st to Not.
lngton’s army at the siege of Boston,
Poor 2 8 appears the name of William Berry
where they served two months.
dditional. This roll is in Vol. 35, Page
Paul Ellis, he hoad his leg shot off at
35.
bled
and
to
In this company served ninety-five dillthe battle of Monmouth,
e
rent men.
desth
During tbe year 1770 this connty trust have had over two hundred < God and a soldier all men doth adore,
rren sewing in Col. Edmund Pbinney’s i e time of war, and not before;
Eighteenth Continental Regiment at the ' ikon the war ie oyer and all things
righted,
elece of Boston, and later In the North- ^ od
soldier
Is
the
and
forgotten
Then
ern axu»y at Fort Ticonderoga.
slighted."
N. G.
there were CapL J.ohn Wentworth’s

J
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Norna had been lying
bar near Easton for two

the oyster
days. We had
on

gone on all sorts of exploring
inland from the pure love of

expeditions
adventure,

and bad found a so long snake and a
wildcat. It wasn’t a real wildcat—just
a tame one gone wild—but it was very
tierce, and humped up its back in a manhorrible to contemplate. Then there were some wild blowers, but we were not scared of them, as
ner

was

which was

the Iitlte

quite

in Peter Newell’s mas-

girl

terpiece.
two days while the ship was
practically wreoked we had as much tun
as a
party of mariners cast away in a
friendly country could have. The people
of Easton and members of the ChesaFor the

peake Bay Yacht Club in particular did
everything that could be done to make
us have a good time, snd they succeeded.
We shall not forget the days we spent
upon the Eastern Shore of Maryland,
nor shall we forget the lovely hospitality
whiob was shown us.
On the afternoon of the third day a
friendly aail appeared on the horizon.
Drawing nearer us we discovered her to
be a long, low, rakish craft, such as Captaio Kidd might have used in the days
when there was treasuro to be Hlohed on
blit?

U}inUIBU

iv

uinilii

»»(IDU
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itmij

know that this is the
when very serious
dangemhreatens everyone, hut I know
that it is the same sensation that name
over me one day when a man out in the
the air.

and

Willoughby

ton Roads, Blit with never an error the
Commodore directed the ship squarely

through tbs passage, where many and
gone to the end of
away for Thimble Shoal light. Then on up toward the
light that guards Old Point Comfort.
many

a

sailor has

things, and

we

I do not

comes

to the shore, bringing with it the
warmth of the South and tempering the
climate till it is perfection. Throughout
all the year the variation of temperature is so little that it makes a climate
of the most remarkable oharaoter, a climate that is nearer ideal than anywhere.
Here the south wind and the sun are
friends, and they work together for the
good of Virginia and her people.
up the river we passed the his-

Salliug

toric places of the Civil War made memthe development of
orable because of
suoh bravery as has rarely been seen in
the history of the world. Here Admiral
Franklin Buchanan and the Merrimao
in
And
fought the Monitor and lost.

ver at

driven the ponderous Merrlmac" up the
river again, the Confederates blew the
ill fated ship to perdltlon;with dynamite,
and parts of her still may be found near
where Noma now lies quietly at anchor.
It wns feared that the ship might fall
into the hands of the Federal foroes and
to be used as a power against the men
who built her. They were brave men—
those soldiers of the Confederacy—and
t.Uo* tnnoht
thsir fluht, Hcrninst terrible

l

that out close to the edge of it theie was
a bunch of sand that re S3
within eleven
feet of the surface at low tide. This
sunken bai was found to he only about
an eighth of a mile in diameter, and how
the pilot could have picked out so smnll

Remedy
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in every case and every >
; kind of Hemorrhoids or!
\ Piles is
!;

’j

;

<
s

Salva-cea
(trademark).

I

This statement can’t be
made too strong or too

>

\ emphatic.
It is

J

simple, certain, J

|S

speedy

>

Rheumatism,

a

?

cure

j

for

Eczema,

Chilblains,
j1 Convulsions,
Sore Muscles, Burns,
Cuts,
Toothache,
| Faceache,
Sprains,
Bolls,
Neuralgia,
Sore Throat,
Ulcers,
Two sires, *5 and 50 cents.
At druggists, or by mail.
Th« B*and«*th Co.,

Canal

j
j
j
j
j
i
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St., N. V. /

Track

Frozen North.

A new plan for reaching the North Pole'
has just been conoeived. The point sur
rounded by mystery is to be reaobed by
means of electric ice destroyer attached
to tbe prow of a steam vessel 150 feet
long. The originator of tbe idea is Mr.

Warrington Baden-Potvell, elder brother
George Baden-Potvell, M. P., and
Major Baden-Fowell, who lead tbe pioneers in tbe late Asbantee expedition.
An
expedition is now planned, bat

of Sir

whether it will travel under British or
American auepices has not been deoided.
The peculiar craft ’by whioh it ie believed the goal for which millions of
money have been spent and many lives
saorihoed will be achieved resembles in a
degree tbe whalebacik. The deck covering ie of steel, studded with heavy rivets, the whole specially drawn and weld-

only resemblance
any striking feature is oonoerned, to any other craft wbion was ever
planned. In fact it Is noticeable for tbe
pole.
so

This Is about the

far

as

many radical ohange* and departures
from all previous theories of marine architecture.
At the apex of tbe bow is a eurious,
sorew, not unlike a series of eironlar
IBIVBi

AU1D

uvomvjW!

d-yjM.

vuuu

••

what it really is, constitutes the means
for forcing a passage through ioe floes
which never could he accomplished continuously and successfully ezoept by
As the ship lies in the
some eueh means.
water, this screw is observed as projecting several feet, and partially out of the
water.

piece oi dangerous sailing rroin

steel,

and

to

give

it

ad-

These bands
with heavy steel bands.
In turn riveted to the plates of the
bull. Tbe Idea of having the stern slope
more sharply to a point than does the
bow so; that In Its passage through the
the
the
find

and
boat onward.
Another reason for the peculiar construction of the bow is that in the forward
part of the ship Is looated the powerful
electric engine whioh drlres the ice-destroying screw shaped saw at the prow.

an sue

In a measure

foroe

the

While only built for moderate speed,
this craft is espeolally designed for battering and ramming ice, and its propelling engines, whioh will ba compound
triple expansion, ara to be correspond-

followed.

ingly heavy and powerful, fully 1,500

There we were again, after having just
escaped from one bar, piled up on anUp
other and one far more dangerous.

TRUCKERS’ LANDING, NORFOLK HARBOR.

in the Tred Avon we were in a friendly
country, close to the shore and in the
calmest of calm water. Mow wo were
many miles from land, with nothing but
the light on Sharp's Island to let us

been put ou. Even the topsails were set,
arid though we saw no other ship that
was sailing except
under close reef, wo
had no fear.
Two of us—Dever mind which two—

living
another
the face of the

went up to the bow, and banging tight
to the stays we felt something which
may never lie known on land. We felt
the supreme delight of swift motion
through space suoh as must come with

that

of

are

so

that he knew the bar was tbeie, and
had fished over it a thousand times.
How he expected to get a sLip drawing
eloven feet of
fourteen feet through
water ha did not exlain, nor was he
asked to help In the night of work that

know

soinposed

ditional strength Is bound at Interval!

watsr, as the waves are parted by
bow, the water Is pressing against
restraining sides of the craft will
the least rssistanee toward the stern,

deep water that lay about he was unable
The pilot said he thought
to find out.
tue ship would go over the bar all right:

A Sure

a

In appenranoe this curious conresembles more than anything
As stated, it has
screw.
the men of Virginia who have lived
teeth like a saw out in the edges of its
in
the
continues
and
it
after them,
genThe shaft,, or oenter of this
thread.
tleness of great strength, which is as it
sorew, is a massive affair of steel, pointshould be.
ed at one end, so that it may be operThe city of Norfolk and her sister oitated as a ram. It is the idea of the indeserve
and
Berkley,
ies, Portsmouth
ventor to send the nrnft ahead at an ice
more credit than those cities of the
paok or floe under a full head of steaui,
North which have not had the hand of
with the propeller at the stern and the
This
them.
laid
heavily
against
adversity
soreW at the bow, both working together,
from
has
suffered
many
district
greatly
although one receives its power from on
cause?, and has emerged from the eiege
electric engine, while the power of the
with a distinction that will be proven
other comes from an engine driven by
the more forcibly as the years go by and
steam.
of
the
should
as
one
it
the
it takes
place
The rapidly revolving sorew and ram
remarkable municipalities of America.
oomblued will first crash into the ioe,
About the year 1800 Norfolk was the
impelled by a power that is tremendous
maritime rival of New York. It had the
when the size of the craft is considered.
business
and
a
trade
Indian
foreigu
West
will saw and boro its way
Then it
that was not far behind what it is today.
the paok or floe, throwing the
through
ceDtury it
In the early part of the
ice upward and backward. It might be
promised to be the oommeroial emporium thought that the flying ice and snow
ProcThe
world.
new
of the
Embargo
would injure or burden the vessel, and
lamation of 1807, the war of 1813, and
to avoid anything of this nature a shield
the Navigation Act of 1S20 were almost
has been constructed which will answer
crushing blow*, but it rallied in the ’4ft» the dual
purpose of withstanding tbs
only to be scourged in 1855 with the
shocks of the waves and the bomheavy
yellow fever. Then, as though this were bardment of flying ice. This shield is
Bat
Dot enough, came the Rebellion.
a curved affair,
running from a point
Norfolk is herself ngaiD, and in all the
just forward from the deckhouse, backIs
a
of
size
not
there
olty
oqual
country
It it
ward at an angle of 45 degrees.
—nearly 120,000 population—that prom- made of heavy boiler iron, sheets of
ises a more remakable future. Norfolk
whioh are riveted together.
will bo what the early navigators called
deokhouse la the
Just behind the
‘‘A King’s Chamber
It:
among the
the craft
world’s great harbors,” and one of the smokestack. From this point
foremost oities of the United States.
gradually narrows ta the stern, which
HARRY P. TABER.
Tbe bull la
ends In a rounded point.

a

:

Boat Bnilt To Cut

trivance
odds, but their spirit has not gone out of else i a
huge

dore thought that tbe pilot could surely
So we
not get us into any more scrapes.
NAVAL HOSPITAL, PORTSMOUTH SIDE.
left Oxford at noon and sailed away
down the Choptank. It was the first unsail. Daring the afternoon the wind had not be. There is no such thing possible.
pleasant day wo had seen since leaving been fre3h, and ell the sail had been No artist could by any brush carry to
New York. Tbe weather had been sucrowded on that the yacht would carry. the observer that motion in quiet, that
perb except for the dismal night at Old Even tha balloon
topsail had been set, movement without sign of movement
Point a tar woeks before. This mornand we had neen making full twelve which one feels on board ship when the
ing that we left Oxford wss rainy, and
When the wind walks over the water and makes no
knots an hour for sometime.
we got into onr oilskins and sou’westers.
crash came it seemed as though every sound. No artist can catch that subtlety
benefit
of
the
for
tbe
Oilskins, I may say
of grace which comes only in a picture
spar must come out, but it was jnst here
benighted landlubber, are coats made of that Noma showed of what stuff she is of which the Invisible forms a part One
yellow cloth soaked in paint. They are
who
made. There was the shiver and the cannot desiribe it, but the reader
and very clammy, but they
very stiff
knows de Maupassant’s “Sur l'Eau”
thump as her bronze keel struck the bar,
wind
from
and
the
rain
off
the
keep
as though
she were tryiDg to shake her- may read something of that whiob has
blowing through to one’s bones. I do self free from some
weight. She listed never been written in any other plaoe.
not like to have the wind blow through
At noon a hit of a breeze name up and
to starboard, and
first
to
and
then
port
Then a sou’wester is a
to my bones.
increased ns the day went on. The sunthen settled down perleotly still
sort of a cross between a blue sunbennet
set was clear, and after it was over the
The Commodore did not speak for some
and a golf cap. ft is also yellow and
wind I egan blowing harder still anil
itb
w
room
He
the
chart
time.
went
to
made of painted doth. It is lined with
increased as the night went on. But the
over
red flannel and has ear-laps and strings Captain Evans nnd went carefully
moon
came up
as
only moons on the
had
to tie down under one’s ohin.
They are the ohart of the bay. Sailing, as we
watrr can come up, and the sail down
the
of
under
direction
the
pilot,
So
we
been,
qgite coquettish in appearance.
the Chesapeake crashing through the
who was supposed to know every loot of
pu> on these things and staid on de^k iu
waves that rolled
over
the bows at
been
had
the channel the Commodore
the drizzling rain.
I say “drizzling
times was <yie which will not be forgotnot
advisedly. I had never known botore taking a soit of day off, so be had
ten.
Everything seemed to be afloat.
that
what a drizzling rain wa» like. Out on watched the course at all, thinking
There was nothing that seemed still.
knew
who
in
of
a
all
wns
the
bands
man
the water a rain of this sort is very diffThe very air shimmered. The sea was
was
the bent way
Diamond Cat Diamond,
erent from your ordinary drizzling rain better than he wbat
running heavily and the yacht lay over
on shore.
It has barbs on it, and each out of the river and into the open hay on her side,
"Will you please examine that diainto the wind.
sailing
square
individual barb gets into your skin and When lie examined the obarts lie found All
mond,” said a man who had stepped into
the sail that could be carried ha
that tfie channel was some four miles
and
wide just off Sharp’s Island light,

A

a

Through the Ice.

comes

Colorado pointed a revolmy head. At such times It is not
tions iu tbe glassy surface were such as and lied not the Monitor at that particfear, it is a feeling of great oppresison,
one finds in some of the piotures made ular time been steaming up Hampton
and
and a desire for nir that comes,
to one who has never Roads on her trial trip, the course of histhere is a sort of numbness in every mus- by Turner whioh,
oalm at sea, seem to be over- tory would have run otherwise. But
cle. So X went on deck, and the sailors seen a deed
But they are not—they could they met, and things fell out as they
were rushing madly about taking iu drawn.
After
the beginning.
were written in
'■
>■«' ■
the battle, after the little Monitor had
“1

mountains of

very exciting.
That night the Commodore decided to
drop dow n tbe Oboptank to Oxford, and
Norna lay there until the following
morning. Then.the same pilot who had
got us into trouble on the river came on
board again, and as the course out into
tbe bay was dear enough the Commo-

^

Here Is

equated

losing he sounded the death knell of the
old warships and made possible the development of the modern ironclad ships
of war. It was here within sight of the
With daybreak the wind died out en- place where I am now writnlg that the
tbe idea of withstanding extreme
remod- ed with
tirely, and all through the morning we Merrimao—the old Virginia—was
temperature, the sort that is naturally1
sailed without moving much. The sails elled and given an armor of railroad
expected to exist in the vicinity of the
flapped over the water and the reflec- iron. Then she sailed down the bay,

line and started his engines and pulled
Noma off into the water again. It was

Ik

A PATH TO THE POLE.

Point, the entrance to the Bay for Hamp-

those other people
down to the sea.

a

■
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keel, and we felt that we had been saved
The well
a
dangerous accident.
my justly oelehrnted beautiful thoughts
was tried, and we found that nothing
on paper when there came the most horhad been sprung sufficiently to let the
rible hair-raising sound it has ever been
ship take in any water hut we could not
my fortune to hesr. A shiver ran over
tell how badly the copper sheathing had
the sliip'and then there came a thump
been injured, nor shall we know till
which threw the chairs in tha cabin off
Norna can be taken up on dry dock.
I
me
deck.
run on
their feet and made
But we esoaped fortunately, and went to
There
do not know why I ran on deck.
bed after the night’s watohing teeling
There
was nothing I ooulct do there.
that when Thanksgiving came we would
was just the feeling that suffocation
have a bit more to be thankful for than
into
could
out
I
would oome unless
get
who had not come
from

side and nsxed us where we were bound.
We told him we were bound fast to the
oyiter bar, at which jest on our part a
large hollow laugh eohoed through tbe
fo’oasUe of the Taylor. Then he threw us

]

J

Date In the afternoon I was sitting
down in my stateroom putting some of

worked together, and at five o’clock,
with four hard bumps and a Snal grate
over the bar, Norna slid off into the deep
water again. There was a 6hout of relief
when, with the next swell that came
there was no accompanying strike of the

sailing ship. It was a steamer loaded
with piles for the Baltimore market, and
the name of this ship was Julian S.
Taylor, hailing from Middletown, DelaThe captain brought here alongware.

«

j

n

romps around till yon think you’ve been
rubbed with sand paper
and tomato
ketchup. Drizzling rains on the water
are not nice things.
Now comes the sensational part.

feeling that

the horse shoe

tween

PAGES.

anything short of a steamer to make At two o’olook In the morning we
her move except os the waves lifted her dropped anchor just off the great hotels
and let her fall again with the ghastly that have made the Point famous, and
A ROTARY SAW ATTACHMENT AT
sound of the grating of the keel.
went below and to sleep.
was
the weather
Just before the high tide came iu tbe
In the morning
THE BOW OF THE CRAFT.
Commodore got on all the sail that was threatening, and we did not go ashore as
safe and at the flood of the tide the ship we Intended, but made sail again and
'1 ho went
still lay nearly a foot in the rand.
up the Elizabeth liver to Norfolk,
that gateway of the nation, favored by
waves, however, lifted her at each swell,
That She Will
and the force of the wind carried her an nature with a location which is sur- It Is the Inventor’s Idea
two
Ice
She
Goes
As
For
the
Along—To
At
Chop
shoal.
Up
Atlantic
seaboard.
inch at a time over the
passed on tiie
Be Fitted For a Bong Sojourn In tbe
dreary hours the wind and the waves chat point on the coast the Gulf Stream

people.

Cumberland County and our State hat
Revolutionary history of its own.
“Where’s the coward that would not
dare tn fight for such a land?”
This is the simple story of the fortifying of our harbor by our forefathers,
during the year that they decided to set
The
up a government of their own.
constancy of those men, assisted and encouraged by the brave, liberty loving
women of those times will always command the respeetauid admiration of their
descendants, and it is right that their
names should be known to every generation.
muster and pay
From the original
roils of Capt. William Crooker’s company the names of his men have been
copied that we oiay know who they were
that built and manned our forts in the
year 1776. The other company rolls have
all been published.
Capt. William Crocker probably lived
in old Falmouth in 1776. He was probably the sou of Rev. Joseph Crocker, the
sixth minister at Taunton, Mass. His
mother was Rebecca Allen, daughter ol
Ebenezer A1 en. Ho was a descendant
of William Crooker, of iScituate, in 1636,
and his great-graDrifacher, Joaiab Crocker, was one of these brave men who
fought the Swamp Fight In that bitter
cold day in 1676, in Capt. James Gorham's company, for which service hie
grandson, Rev. Jonah Crocker, was one
of the original grantees of Gorham, Me.
Capt. Crocker was married by Huv.
Thomas Browne, to Beonice Howard,

__
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DECEMBER 19,

There was do attempt at sleep.
Norna
had gone on to the bar whan the tide
was at the lowest and high water did not

Militia Co., and those in Wiggleiworth’s
Regiment, who marohed to reinforce th<
Northern army in August. No wonilei
that James Sullivan wrote Samuel Fiee
man at
Watertown that any more de
man da for
be obeyed.
inuu could not
Such was the patriotism of our forefa
thers. In the early part ot the year tin
people were seriously considering tin
establishing of an independent govern
meat.
It was the talk in every town,
and in open town meeting they deliber
ately resolved that if the Continental
Congress should decide to declare theii
Independence from the mother country,
ther would pledge their lives and estatei
to the cause. I'iske says the declaration
of independence was a deliberate expres
■ion of the sober thought of the Ameri-

A Gallant Company of the War of
the Revolution.

HOW PORTLAND

PORTLAND MAINE,

23, 1S62---V0L. 34.

JUNE

PRESS.
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there

was

thing besides ourselves

on

earth. Here we were, our ship stranded
on the bar, the wind blowing a half
gale, and the rain coming do»n in anything but a comfortable manner. Wheu
the Commodore had given what directions were nocessary for the safety of the

ship he told us that we were in no particular danger unless tho wind should
increase and make Noina pound herself
to piece) on the bottom.
This was not
very comforting, hut it was better than
nothing, and we had to content our-elve*
with that.
We hnd dinner as usuaj, but
1 wus a hysterical affair
and we told
c ur little stories and
then listened to tiro
grating of tho keel when the waves
slightly shifted the position of the ship.

flying. There was no sight of anything
but the water and the dense blue of the
sky and the moon and the stars, and we
felt that we were very close to the band
of the God of nature.
Then, when a
great wave came over the how and the
spray of it struck us full in the fuce, it
seemed t at it was a caress from an invisible bund.
vras

never sren

will not

he

There

was h

over

all the

light stub

forgotten—that

as

water—so it

night

on

Onesapeako.
Shortly after midnight we came to the
dangerous channel which makes he-

very

horse power. The latest principle in the
way of fuel will be followed, and the
flame which heats the boilers will have
The petroleum
as its source petroleum.

Jewelry shop, “ana ten me whnt you
think of it? If It Is a good stone, I think la carried In a tank heavily protected by
I will buy it.”
steel, in that portion of the craft in
The jeweler took the gem, which was
which"the coal bunkers are ordinarily
it
for
a
looked
at
and
critically
unset,
The tankroom is extraordiThen in confidential tones he located.
moment.
narily large, considering the size of the
said:
“Well, to tell the truth, that Isn’t a very boat, and Is sufficient for a very long
goed stone. It hasn’t much lire, it is bad- voyage. Owing to tbe fact that only a
ly out, and there is something here that moderate rate of speed will be mainlooks very much like a flaw.
tained, tbe supply of fuel will be much
Then he held the diamond under a mithan would otherwise be
more ample
croscope and oxamined it carefully, finally
the case.
observing: “No, it isn’t exactly a flaw, but
Well forward in tbe bow is placed tho
I shouldn’t call it a perfect stone. Now, if
which runs the ice
you want something really fine, I have powerful engine
here”—
crushing sorew saw.
Huge electric mo“Excuse me,” the other man interrupt- tors and powerful gearing are tho chared, “I think I will not buy a diamond to- acteriatios of this engine, which will
day. This is a stone one of your assistants only be used when It is necessary to cut a
let mo take on Saturday on approval. I
channel through the ice. The electricity
deposited £10 on it. Please let me have
is supplied by
an
immense dynamo,
the money and we will call the deal off.
All
The money was handed over without whioh is driven by the main shaft.
any comment, but there was a grieved ex- round tbe electric engine room are the
pression upon the jeweler’s countenanoe. steel tanks in which the petroleum is
n

—London Standard.

stored.

These extend well

under

the

cabin and living quarters of the crew.
In the after section of the hull, about
stern, is loa third of the way from the
cated the engine which runs the propeller. Tho boiler room is just in front.
Storerooms in which can be carried provisions for three years and a half and petroleum tanks occupy the after portiou
of the ship.
The living quarters of the crow and

CONFEDERATE MONEY.
Narrative of One of the Survivors of
the English
Experience

in

the

he

Lithographers.
Workshops Where

Money W

as

the

Made.

(Washington Star.)
One of the various problems to which

members of tho party who accompany
confederate government hR.fl to turn
t.jo expedition are
amidships, partly the
attention early in tho cours3 of its
above and partly below water. Here are its
curthat of supplying a
was
storerooms for tho delicate scientific in- struggle
There wore but two means of
struments, medicines and articles re- rency.
this need. One was to levy on
quried for constant daily use. The tur- meeting
the resources of the southern states aud
thorare
ret or dookhouse and
quarters
the other was to sst in motion the printoughly piped from the boilers, and thus
Great as were the available
any degree of warmth can he maintained ing presses.
altoA resources of the south, they were
outside.
weather
of
the
regardless
on
for tho carrying
is
obtained
gether
inadequate
air
fresh
of
constant supply
that
conflict
of
engaged
the
tremeudous
down
rooms
from the boiler and engine
had to be
in tlio body of the
ship, below the the land and the alternative
But
means of forced accepted as a matter cf necessity.
water's surface, by
the task of turning out a great mass of
down
two
air
sends
the
which
draft,
difficult
itself a
large ventilators on either side of the paper currency was in
In the seceBsloniat states there was
one.
smoke stack.
the kind
The steering apparatus of the boat will no paper mill manufacturing
and no
for
suitable
deof
money,
can
that
the
bo.«;
paper
iugenuity
very
)>.■>
for the
viVt and inanity purchase. It will be so printing establishment equipped
in any
bills
arranged that the vessel can bo steered production of notes and

was

acquainted

Unfortunately

the ohange

h

made a slight miscalculation as to th
tides, and that proved his undoing. On
morning as we wore bearing in close t

)

which he would have travel 160 feet beneath the surface of the sen. Most perto travel
sons, however, would piefur
of the water, and that is why Mr.
ou

top

is
idea
Uaden -Powell 'a
worthy of consideration and

considered

notjchimeri-

clared

on

ail southern

ports.

ONE OF THE FF.W SURVIVORS.
Like most of their other supplies the
confederate leaders got th“se from England anil brought them in by way of the
West Indies. How the task of turning
out millions of paper money, which the

howitzer in the bow, and wore comin; ;
leisurly along to capture us.
FROM THE VESSEL.
e
“When we beard this announcemen
confederate
1
officer
the
we youngsters,

ESCAPED

money for our Immediate Deeds, fo c
what wo had had been lost in makim [
We were set t >
our escape from the boat,
work almost Immediately in the print
office of Evans & Coggswell, whicl
us

iiig

still stands in Broad street, Charleston,
but after n short time we were iemovec
state
to Columbia, the oapital of the
where most of the work of making coi
federate paper money was oarried on fo f

ployed

£2, SANBEN,

#2*

Broadwiy, New Yerifc

the ship Leopard of lilasgow. We were somo of them were stationed in Columbi 14
the only passengers except three southern where the signing process could 'go o a
officers and Major Evans, who joined us more rapidly.
at Cardiff, where our ship
stopped to MORE DIFFICULT FOR COUN'TEf
FEITER9.
make some additions to her cargo. We
Stopped again at Queeust own and from “The rate of pay was very liberal, s
there sailed directly for Bermuda in the will be seen from the price list appende 3
Th: s
West Indies. At all these places more to the ‘Rules and Regulations.’
to the twenty dollai s
cargo was brought abroad, bnt although rate as in addition
we were pretty certain that it consisted in gold whioh the Englishmen were pait
ol f
of military stores wo were not allowed to and as a good workman could run
that, and were 3,000 impressions a week and the cot
know anything about
■

Our party, containing Major Evans and
six of our men, was put on the Autonica,
a rogular lilockado
ruucer, and the re3l
M. Eeabrook, an
of us went on the W.
commanded by
American river bout,
Capt. Han Vincent, who was known as
the Charlesone of the most daring of
ton pilots. As wo sailed out of Nassau
harbor with the palmetto flag and the
half crescent the South Carolina rovouuo
flag, at our masthead we were cheerea by
the people on shore and saluted
by the
other vessels in the harbor, for the object
of our journey was well known,

*

Puritana.
WHY THEY GET WELL.

tlm e
federate bills were worth at this
about 70 per cent of their face value, th
earnings of all the men were high, muc
higher than they would have been a 6
home in London and Glasgow.
“One effect of the efforts cf
Majc r
Evans and his assoointes was a great iir
provement in the quality and dnraiblit 1
of confederate hills. The difference hi
tween the enrly notes, printed on on
side of flimsy pRper with a crude tleslgr
and those of later date on tough pope
and with a design that was lntelligibl I
if not artistic, was very striking and los
eened the counterfeiter’s chance b
Asa matter of fact
some 100 per cent.
there was less countefreiting of oonfodei
ate bils than is usually supposed.
Th 3
northern imitations were wretched pre
ductions and in the south there wore fet r

facilities for such work.

The

lows:

Impressions,.

3,000,

2,900,
2,800,
2,700,
2,000,
2,500,
2,400,
2,800,
2,200,

|

|

2,100!

3,000,

Under 2,000, $1.60 per hundred.

"In soite of

the

^strlot discipline

an

wo wen
forced during working hours,
nllowed considerable freedom in moviuf :
with a
about the city,being supplied
—

-r-~

punish

one

of uh for

some

to take

But all are honest and sincere.
That is why any one can prove for
himself the genuineness of Puritana

j cures.

99.01
87.61
95.01
«.0i
-.0.01
77-61
75.01 1
60.2i
63.01
60.71 i
69.01
60.01
48.01
40.2! i
88.5i 1
36.71
36.01 i

3,300,
3,200,
3,100,

does it.

why people begin

Puritana.

(1 6x18 in.)Weekly.
$110.0(
luoo.
107.21
3; 600,
104.01
3,800,
101.71
8,700,

~

proof

That is

dropped quickl;
and mast cf the crew
over the ship’s aide into the two boat 1 3,600,
and rowed away, hut the oaptain stucl ! 3,600,
8,400,
doggedly to his post. Tho stars am 1

-'X.

“From Bsrmudn wo went to Nassau,
that both our
and there we wore told
party and the ship's cargo would be
divided into two and would
proceed by
separate boats for tha short, hut dangerous part ot the journey still before us.

WhyTheyTake

■

_

kept under military discipline.

MrsmixA-aoca.__

fedorate leg! filature, who were authorlz
notes
everj
ing now Issues of treasury
fovc days nntil as President DaviB said,

with
had ‘flooded the country
least three
of paper curronoy at
bnsicoast we
times the amount required by its
saw
the South Carolina
United States cruiser looming up cloae a b nets nerds.’ As the value of these note;
Seabrook
sped away u; ) tank lower and lower,the printing presoei
hand. The
be
were made to turn faster and faster,
Bull’s inlet, tho little stream which Capt
o-iu«« it took more and more notes to buj
Vincent had been making for, where th
amount of war supplies abroad
cruiser could not follow us, although sh , a certain
In Psell
retroactive polioy whloh
chased us ns far as she could and fired ; !
proves the desperateness of the situation.
shot or two across our bows.
“Although the men engaged in the
“But, as I said before, the eaptuin hai I
miscalculated the tide, which was fur Droductlon of this money acted as con.
tractor?, their position was quasi-offloiu!
ther out that he supposed, aud presontl;
and corresponded more nearly to that ol
stuck fast in
th
we found ourselves
government offioers. Military discipline
mud. The Vanbees wore aware of ou:
in all the offices and striol
plight, too, and presently our look-ou t was enforced
puttim b attontion to business was required,
anuounceil that two boats were
‘The prices fixed for work were as fob
off from the oruiser, each
carrying b

j

fa the title of a neat illustrated volume
I have just issued for men. It gives
in plain language the effects following
youthful indiscretions and later excesses as Seminal Weakness, Impotence, Drains and Losses, Vericoceie, Atrophy or undevelopment; and points
out an easy and sure treatment and
cure at home without Drugs or Hedicines. It also explains the cause and
cure of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Kidney Complaints, etc., without
It is in fact a truthful remedicine.
sume of my thirty years wonderful
success in the curing of these cases by
Electrio self-treatment, and every
young, middle aged or old man suffering the slightest weakness should
read it and know just where he stands.
It is sent free, sealed, by mail upon request. Address

^

mass

cal.
It ie not among the impossibilities that
confederacy had set for itself, was carat the proper season in 1897 strange craft
ohapter in
ried out forms as interesting
man
will
Who
may journey northward.
will she go, the unwritten history of the confederate
whose
under
guidance
her,
remainder of the war.
IE movement, and is hero set down for the the
is something for the future to decide.
WHERE THE MONEY WAS MADE.
Is Quito likely that if sbe does go she first time in the narrative of Mr. John
will float the American flag.—Ohioago
“There were three establishments ii
of the
Hodge, one of tho few survivors
Times-Herald.
devoted to this business. On
and
Columbia
printers
group of young English
that of Evans Coggswell, of whicl
PERSONAL NOTESlithographers brought to Charleston 8. was
th
was
of firm our friond Major Evaus
C., iu 188U, for tho express purpose
3
Murk Twain is in London, preparing making confederate money. Mr. Hoilge senior member. They had [seventy-fiv
hi; hook descriptive of his recent tour ia nnw nn American citizen.
hand presses in their office and printei !
a.ound the world.
an. (
was in
my notes of small denominations, ones
“In April, 1862, when I
Explorer Stanley, nlthongh a large,
of 'cotton
was working in twos, besides the thousands
I
his
year,
twenty-fourth
a
ie
poor speaker,
powerful man,
Th 3
Straker & Eons, a bonds which the confederacy issued.
voioe being soft and low.
London for Charles
Bali
&
of
that
was
Keating©
cl
I
had
second
Barrows
establishment.
John
Henry
The Kev. Dr.
large lithographing
Chicago, who is on bis way to India, is thon been eight years at my trade as a where ten presses were kept busy run
in England.
weeks
few
a
of th 3
pending
and was considered a fairly ning off oopper-plate impressions
Frances Hodgson Burnett has lithographer,
Mis.
denomination notes—10O and 60C
was greatly
All
lore®
workman.
England
had hor Washington home on Massachu- good
was that of Col
interested in the American struggle, and The third establishment
setts avenue furnished up throughout,
»r.d will presently return from England therefore we looked with curiosity at a Blanton Dunoan, where seventeen lltho
to occupy it.
turned out the notes of th 3
man of distinguished appearanoe, plainly graph presses
Major Joseph Pieroo, Jr., chief ord- an American, who visited our shop one middle denominations—five, ten, twenty
nance officer of the First Brigade, Maryreported to be an etc. The total capacity of all these press
land National Guard, is giving a course day, and who was
the
printing o f
of lectures on map-making and map- agent of the confederate states, engaged es per week, including
rsadiug to the officers of the State militia in purchasing supplies. Our interest was bonds, camo close to the one hundrei !
In Baltimore.
and during the latter par t
greatly increased when a story got about million mark,
uo
%-»JL
cuiJOiDiuj
frtiSlUtiul
'63 they wero kept goini
of
all
and
of
'6a
had
purthe American gentleman
1
Chicago said the other day that four that
full spaed. Colonel Duncan’
rears of
experimenting with voluntary chased the machinery for u large litho- at nearly
I
an
whioh
one
with
attendance at religious services hod pre- graphing plant from our Arm, and was office, being the
serve t
pared him to admit that the success of looking about for a number cf young most familiar, will perhaps
tiie experiment had not keen great.
this
establishment, illustrate the whole work.
man
to
fellowB
the
authority granted
Acting under
“Each press was manned by thre
be devoted to printing
by the South Carolina Legislature, Gen- which was to
workers—one printei and two negro sluv
eral Hugh L, Earley Is collecting and money for the confederacy.
whom ther
of
will publish in permanent form the rolls
“The prospect of large pay and lively helpers. The printers,
of ell the companies Baised in that State
as it were nbout seventy live In the towD, wer
adventure was as attractive to me
for service in the Confederate Army,
of that nearly ail Englishmen, as were the de
a young fellow
Of the six political prisoners transport- is likely to be to
The paper was all manufac
ed in raen-of-wnr from Ireland to Tasma- Hge, and I went to the head of the firm signers also.
nia in 1848, only one is now alive—Dr. with the request that he should recom- turod in England and wasst&mped at th
KAevln Izort O’Doherty, a governmental
visitor. As a manufactory with the mark of the con
me to our American
medjoal officer in Queensland. His con- mend
Evans federaoy, a small palmetto encircled b;
tribution to the rebellion was a leading result I was invited to visit Maj.
C. S
article in a Dublin newspaper.
of Charleston, S. O., at his hotel and the words ‘Treasury Department,
As the uncontrolled master of the Rus- went to seo him in company with ten A.;’ but the stones from which the hill 3
were prepared in Columbi k
sian Treasury, the Czar is the richest
other workers at my craft, fae found the were printed
Ho rules a greater exman on earth.
and the by the men brought over for that pur
a very agreeable person,
sovermajor
othor
than
of
tent
any
territory
The paper came to the pressmei 1
eign. No other oourt than bis can show upshot of our interview was that we pose.
ns
much archaio or modern
splendor. agreed to go to Charleston to work for In sheets 10x18 inohes. large enough t 3
His army is actually, and his navy is bebills. It was nooessary t *
the confederate government. We were contain eight
coming, the biggest that there is.
several impressions for each sheet t ■
promised 120 a week in gold and a liberal take
dilferont colurs, and the sheet s
rate cf piece work pay, and each man get in the
printer to prints r
were passed on from
40
from
his
contract
received
on signing
and then ware
shippei I
pounds to CO pounds to pay the expenses until completed
C1
signed.
away to Richmond to bs
of preparing for the journey.
course, itw ns impossible for the registo
HOW THEY CAME TO THIS COUN- and secretary of the treasury to sign a! 1
TRY.
A Inrge force of clerks was en
these
after a tin e
for this work nnd
“We left London on May 19, 18C2, oa

TEKEE CLASSES OP MEN

_

they

,

Btill quantities.
from .any section of tho cabin.
the
For a time “state money” and
nnother peculiarity of the craft is the
tho outbreak of the war
odd construction and position of the pro- ■peoie on h n 1 at
stripes had soon taken the place of th s
lelied upon. Early in 18(31 this was
peller. It Is scit, not at the extreme was
palmetto flog on the Soabrook, tut w ,
notes of email denomiby that time, aud wer
were out of sight
stern, but a little forward and beneath supplemented by
the name of the cona sort of
pibjectlion, which, however, is nations issued in
trying to make our way through a mix
and
printed ture of mud and water, dragging our
nil below the sur face. The idea of this federate states of America,
as
in Richmond, the seas of the confederate selves
ii to protect tbs' ixidcler and propeller
alODg and pushing the boat3 nheai
earlier efforts com- of
us.
much as possible from ice jams, and to government. These
even among the
miles fron 1
“Wo were
tweuty-two
further add to hi* the blndes of the pro- manded little respect,
is ordinarily the _nf thn rnnfpdfiracv. Charleston,
wilderness o f
in a
lost
peller are thloker than
sn the edges, in order The notes were contemptuously termed
swamps, and we spent two days toilin] 1
case, and sharper
rather than break any “rag” money. They were a poor quality throngli tlie mud with nothing to
ea t
cut
that they may
which imay come within the cf naper, and the design was calculated and little hope of ever getting out alive
ice cakes
sn unskillful
to excite the pity of even
During that time »ve heartily wished out
sweep.
Marine engineers and explorers alike counterfeiter.
selves back in old England, but at th s
’’
of
in the words
of this
“In July, 18G1,
end of the second day we came upon
are watobing the .eonetruotioa
interest. President Davis, “the confederate leader* small encampment of confederate troopt
unique craft with no little
advanced re- realized that they had entered on a des- the Santee Mounted ltiflos, and
foun.
Many opinions have been
and the plan then adopt- that we were safe within the oonfederat
garding the possibilit ioa of this vessel. perate struggle,
notes convertible
lines. From here we had to walk t
The inventor, however, la confident that ed was to Issue treasury
of the holder into bonds.”
he has at last reached a eoiutlon oi mat at, the pleasure
Charleston, a distance of twenty tw
More than Bix hundred millions of miles, over a heavy sandy road, and b j
most puzzling problem which has occunotes were issued within the time we reached the city we were a 3
pied the attention of soiontists and navi- these treasury
tho work
Before
two
years.
next
the
worn and bedraggled specimens of hu
gators for centnxies.
he begun on any large scale
It is considered by all odds the most could even
inanity as It would be possible to find
th 5
the pole that it was necessary to smuggle the paper
of
reaching
“We were warmly welcomed by
method
novel
01
insisted
M. G. L. Pesce, a aud presses, the outfit for a large litho- people of Charleston, who
was ever originated,
and the men to
regarding the men of the Seabrook u 3
French civil engineer, has conceived the graphing establishment,
ex- run this establishment through the blockheroes, and by Major Evans, who ha. 1
idea of reaching the Mecca of Arotio
dehnd
Lincoln
means of a submarine boat, ade which President
arrived before us. The latter advance 1

plorers by

|

“A second, no less important, offeot ol
was that It enabled tho print
with the con
ers to keep pace fairly well

“The Seabrook was a light draugh
boat, and the captain's plan wns not ti
sail direotly into Charleston harbor, bu
to slip in through an inlet with wind

delinquency.

STEALING NOTES,
of laxness whloh cost th'
confederacy a large amount of their pnpe :
notes was their oarelesanesi in handlini
tha unsigned notes iu the offices. Th
printers were allowed to take these note
“One form

in ary quantities they liked while a
into th )
work, and one of the men got
oil fifty-dollar note
habit of carrying
was necessary
every day. Of ooursa, it
in
signin,
for him to commit forgery

People find that their neighbors
have tried it.
;
Their friends have tried it.
Men and women in every walk of J
life have tried it.
A

man

suffers.

Perhaps he has suffered for years,
He has tried many things.
They have all failed.
He reads a Puritana testimonial,
He reads another.
He sees new ones wherever he
looks.
Some of the writers are in his own
town.
Some in his own business.
Some he can see.
Some he can write to.
Some have been cured of his own
ailment.
Some of other ailments,
All are grateful.
All are glad to tell suffering people
how Puritana gave them relief,
They are approachable folks, and

their voluntary testimonials
Some
Some
Some
Some

live in town,
in the country.
hold office.
vote.

count.

Puritana patients get well.
This is a fact.
There are reasons for it.
Puritana is the discovery of Prof.
Dixi Crosby.

H e was the greatest New Hampshire
physician of h}s day.
He was at the head of the Dartmouth Medical College for a generation.
He used common sense, and found
that disease or health came to the
body through the stomach.

Ho scientifically compounded a
stomach medicine from the harmless
products of nature.
This is Puritana.
It makes the stomach right.
That is why it makes the health

right.
With

a

sound stomach

no

one can

help being well.

That is why Puritana patients get
well.
Chemists say that Puritana is a good
medicine.
They also say it is well made.
The materials are the purest and
best that money can buy.

__

Druggists say it is a good medicine;
Their customers buy it and are more
than satisfied with its effects.
What the people say about Puritana
you have read before, and you will
read again.
The thousands of Puritana cures are
becoming better known every day.
The patients are real people.
The cures are real cures.
They can be proven in court.
They can be proven by any medical

society.
They have

been proven before the(
tribunal of Public Opinion.

____

them, but there were so many differen
signatures on the notos that It was no
easy to deteot a spurious one, and thi I
enterprising individual had taken som< )
1200,000 of notes before he was found ant
bi I
Then he was promptly sentenced to
when Sbcr
shot, but this was in 1865,
man was close at hand, and the sentenci I
how
After that,
was never exeontad.
watah.thi
ever, detectives were set to
men while at work, and a strict acoonnt

lug

was

kept.

“When the confederacy began to ge
into desperate financial straits, it adopt
ed a carious shift to pay the printers
and instead of giving them its own note:

.AVege table Preparation for As

s4moating tteFoodandRegula- |

It allowed them to print notes bearlni
their own name, and redeemable in con
extent ro whici
federate bills, and the

tagtheStomachsaadBowelsaf

these private notes might be printed v»ai
praotically left to tha firm itself. Bu
down to the very day when Sherman'i

Promote s Digestion,Cheerfulness and Ffest.Con tains neither
Gprum,Morphine nor Mineral,
Mot Nasc otic.

marched into Columbia the work
from Eug
men who had been brought
land were paid in gold, as thoir contract:
called for, and in the last days they weri
almost the only persons in the employ o
receive thsl
the confederacy who did
men

pay in

gold,

so

that

on

every

pay

they were besieged by brokers, whi
offered them appalling premiums for it.
“In April, 1805, when the confederacy
the whole out
was in its death throes,

PumjJon Setel-

1

AxJenna

I

I

put of the presres, which hnd turre 1 on
that tim<
nearly a billion dollars, at
would little more than have paid for thi
three printing establishments. Then
got a pass from Gen. Lovell putting im
beyond the confederate lines, and madi
the best of my way to New York to inaki
money more slowly but iu more durnbli

tioruSourStonach.Diarrtx5ea.

Worms .Convulsions .Feverishness and Loss OF SLEEP.

1

lac Simile

form.

Tho Mouse and the Itabblt.
A mouse endeavored to convinoe a rah
bit of the advantage of wearing a long tail
“You,” said he, “are not admitted t<
the best sooiety, like myself, and I do noi
Certainly
doubt this is the sole reason.
Jong tali does give one an air.
While the two friends were arguing s
kite swooped down upon them, and eacl
betook himself to his hiding plaoe. Th<
rabbit was fairly hidden, but the mousi 1
was easily discovered and drawn from hii
i.nf refuse, into whloh he had not tlmi *
to draw his boasted badge of society. Ai I
the kite boro off bis prey the rabbit re
marked quietly, “My friend, the mouse
would have been better off had he not beei
so distinguished. ”—Chicago Record

Signature

The Home Made Cake
ns the

SIGNATURE

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE CAKE,

of

MORRILL & ROSS,

IS ON THE

I

671 Congress Street.
Out of town orders filled and delivered
promptly. Discount on larger orders.
Each loaf bears the above trade-mark.

WRAPPER

declO

Kotice.
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
ss, Deo.
of
State
Maine. Cumberland
11th, A. D., 189C.
is to give notice, that on the 8th day
of Dec. A. D.. 1896, a Warrant in
Insolvency was issued out of tho Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland,
against the estate of
JAMES FLEMING, of Portland,
adjudged to be au Insolvent Debtor, on petition of said debtor, wniou petition was filed
on the 8thday of Dec. A. D. 18911, to which
date interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any
property bv him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said
Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one or
more assignees of his estate, will be held at
a Court df Insolvency to bo holden at Probata
Court Boom, in said Portland, In said County of
Cumberland, on the 2lst dav of December,
A. D., 1896. at 10 o'clock In the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
written.
C.L. BUCKNAM,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court ol
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
deel2&19

OF EVEBY

THIS

BOTTLE OF

CUSTOM
Oastoria is put up in one-sirs bottles only. It
is not sold in bulk. Dont allow anyone to sell
yon anything else on the ploa or promise that it
is "just as good" and "will answer every perpose." 4^ Bee that yon get C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.

mew 'YOHK.

The laoEXACT COW OP"WHAPFEB.

}^n

—-~axaail&

Messenger’s IVolice.
Office of the Sheiilt of Cumberland County
ss.
Doe.
Cumberland,
ol Maine
State

V

lira,

is

*

guarantee' }

deloteri
substance and to be purely vegetable
notion <
They do not weaken by their
but by giving tonio to stomach and bovt
els greatly invlgorotes the system. Regn
25o. per bsx. Sold by B. P.
S
ar size
Goold. 677 emigres street, under Con
ons

Ski:

^

Life Insurance
are

paid

to

y
X

the llth day of

vency was
for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of
CHARLES B. COOMBS and PERCIVAL CANNELL, both ot Portland,
adjudged to be aulnsolveut Debtors Individually
and as copartners under firm name of CoomDS
& Canned, on petition of said debtors, w-hleli
petition was filed-on the lltb. dgy of Dec.
A. D., 1896. to which date interest on claims
is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtors, and tlie transfer and delivery ot
any property by tnein are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtors
to prove their debts and choose oue or more
assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court
holden at
Probate
to
be
of Insolvency
Court room iu said Portland, ill said county
of Cumberland, on the 2lst day of Dec. A. D.,
1890, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
written.
L. BUCKNAM.
as Messenger of the Court of
Deputy Sheriff, said
Insolvency for
County of Cumberland.
decl2&19

Klcisciiger’i Notice.

Portland, Maine.
,K

★

Ills

of childhood

*
»
1
1

True’s Pin Worm Elixir;

|
©od3m

a

Are often misunderstood by even the best physioians. <
Worms are one of the most prolific causes of infant mor-1
I tallty, and yet they can be absolutely cured by home <
1
1 treatment.

Harvard University.)
Office—Whitman Sawyer Stable Co.
nov3

on

Office of tlie Sheriff of Cumberland County.
State of Maine, Cumberland. s9, December
llth. A. IX 1880.
rriHlS is to give notice that on the 10th day
X of December. A.D.189«,a warranttn insolvency was issued out of fne Court of Insolvency
for said County of Cumberland, against the
e9tate of

BRUCE B. RODICK. of Portland,
to he an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
of Bald Debtor, which petition was filed on the
of
December. A. D. 1890, to which
10th day
date interest on claims is to lie computed.
That the payment of any debts to or ny satd
aud
detransfer
and
tlie
Debtor
livery of any property by him are forbidden by
law.
That a meeting of tlie creditors of said
their
debts
aud
to
Debtor
prove
choose one or more assignees of ills estate, will
be held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden
at Probate Court Room, In said Portland, in
said County of Cumberland, on the 21st day of
December, A. D. 1898, at 10 o'olock In Stlia

adjudged

of

States Hotel.
TELEPHONE 645-4.

at

i

Itl.D. V.,

Kesidence—United

of

of dollars

to the Union Mutual for insurance is kept
home—invested in Maine securities.

Money paid

^

Veterinary Surgeon,
(Graduate

day thousands

UNION MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY,

Eruptions and positively euros Piles, o
no pay required. It is guaranteed to giy I
perfect satisfaction or money refunded
Prioe 26 cents por box. For sale by H. P
under Con
s. Goold, 677 Cougrosa St.,
gross Squaio Hotel.

F. B. GAGE,

accomplishments

after

^

/bereaved families. Often is poverty thus kept from the door.
: Frequently is the thorough education of children made possible.!?
| Any healthy man can secure these privileges for his family, to S
take effect immediately at his death, by the annual payment h
of a comparatively small sum of money to the

THE BEST SALVE la the world fo r
Bruises,
Sores, Uloers, Sal
Cuts,
Rheum, rover Sores, Tetter, Chappei
all

the beneficent

are

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.

Corns and

NEVER ENDING

Company—day

gross Square Hotel.

flanifs, Chilblains,

notice, that
a

Buckle i

every

A. u. ibuu

to give
IdsoI
warrant in
THIS
Dee. A. D. ISilfJ,
issued out ol tlie Court of Insolvency

Free Pills.

are

_TTSlm

Messenger’s

’----

proved invaluable. They
to be perfectly free from

CO.,

584 Congress Street.

quite

Send your address to H. E.
& Co., Chicago, and get a free sumpl
i
box of Dr. King’s New Life Pills.
trial will convince you of their merits
are
ar
a
and
Those pills
easy in action
particularly effective in the cure of Con
For Me
stipation and Siok Headaohe.
laria and Liver tiouhles they have bee;

known

and formerly sold by Geo. C. Shaw & Co., may
now be found at

:

,

+

FACSIMILE

WM. MILLIKEN &

gu^oofoianrsmzLEmMa.

dsy

I

THAT THE

The great vegetable specific, is infallible in all worm troubles. A (
cert*in retnedv fbr stomach disorders. costiveness, and indigestion. |
r
Used and praised for 4$ ydars. 85c. at all druggists or by mall. A
Valuable hook about children sent free to mothers, fVeatmtnt of Tape
a tpeeiaUy, Particulars free. Dr. J. F. TKlEifc CO., Auburn, lie. (

forenoon.
|

Given under my hand tlie date first above

written.

C. L. BUCK NAM,
as Messenger of the Court oi
for
satd
Insolvency
County of Cumberland.
decl2&lU

Deputy Sheriff,

WHAT THE STARS ISAY.
Place

Amazing Things

in

1897

to |Tftlt©
Czar, Snltan and Queen of England Will
be Kept on the Move and War, Disaster
and

Anarchy

Stalk Abroad,

Will

(Boston Transcript.)

ahead
It looks as if thero were trouble
for
for almost everyouo, but especially
the erowned heads of Europe, according
s
to “Zadkiel’s Almanac” and “Kaphael
these
Both cf
Froplietio Messenger.”
books are

in London, and they
about what

published

tell some astonishing things
Noithei
is likely to happen next year.
his
Mr. Kaphael nor Mr. Zadkicl prints
but
full name in the front of his book,

apparently

the

both of

gentlemen

are

there, for Mr.
that
Kaphael mentions in a casual way
ninehe is the greatest astrologer of the
teenth century, and Mr. Zadkiel talks
the
in the most autocratic manner about
almost criminal nogligence of England's
prime minister in regard to the warnings
which have boon given him in Mr. Zad-

pretty well known

over

and the sailors were not lusty enough
to wheel them on board. Had they been
anything bnt trained elephants, they
would have had to ewim to the Cream

City or else go by land. The Captain
of the steamer was Inclined
to believe
that be had contracted for an 'impossible
undertaking, as the animals were not
sufficiently skilful to climb a rope ladder
to the upper deok.
Ho was sorely disappointed, as his ambition bad alwayB
teen to haul a menagerie out on the bilhe could uso them to trim
But the trainer was not so

lows, nndjthen
tho vessel.

easily discouraged. He knew his boasts
better than the Captain did, nnd was,
therefore, equal to the situation. He
ordered the smallest of the troop to lie
down on tho gangplank, and the gauimal
complied without;a {whimper. The elephant was then asked to roll on board,
which command was also obeyed promptly. Tho monster brute made but two
revolutions, and found hlmeelf bound for
Milwaukee.
In telling of the novel occurrence, one
cf the dockmen said:
We got them on board safely by rolling
them down the gangplank, but It was a
tight squoeze for the two biggest. When

kiel’s valuable publication. Mr. Zadkicl
says in effect that he clearly prophesied
the trouble which was to come up be- the steamer felt the weight of tho elebut
tween England and the United States phants on one side she listed some
but
the
more than a year before it happened,
was properly trimmed at last, when
amidof this, Salisbury went
in
ordered them to lie down

that,
sj)ito
foaling around writing letters and emhave
ploying diplomaoy, when he might
known how it was all coming out simply
by consulting tho almauao. This -hurt
Mr. Zadkiel’s feelings, and he says that
what is
now he will simpl7 prophesy
want to
coming, and if Salisbury don’t
know about it, he needn’t. Mr. Zadkiel
and
washes his hands of him forthwith,
his old
he may flounder along with
diplomacy in the best way possible.

nU£rh ID EDSand
land, according to both Mr, Zadkicl
will
Mr. Raphael. In the first place there
be a great deal of discord in Parliament,
and fires,
in the
army,
discontent
murdors and suicides in London. Think
mkinnii

mill

earinnn P71

aud suicides!
of that!—fires, murders
There will be wars and rumors of ware,
and
constant trouble among the colonies,
on the part of the other Powers

treachery

There will be much sickness and death,
continual succession of
nlso a
and

“strange and unprecedented troubles.”
Mr. Raphael, who makes this last precf these
diction, does not state the nature
although doubtless bo oould

keeper

what uneasy.

He rubbed his

ponderous

deep-voiced foghorn.
THE

MIKADO’S WIFE.

Her Intere st in

Everything

the

That Concerns

Nation.

Austria will be kept busy throughout tbo

demeanor.
Space would not allow ns to narrate
daily
even wbat little we know of the
life of the empress. Those who have had
imthe pleasure of seeing the suite of
perial chambers will be able to surmise

ui
nonoio that there is"more or less of compromise
year, as cr.ere win ue uauncr
all the time. In these countries, as well between the foreign and native in the
rulers will stlye or living in the imperial household.
as in Russia, the lives of the
to
bo in constant clanger through the at- The empress dowager alone chooses
said
taoks of Anarchists, who will be very live in the old native style. It is
decidedly simple
and daring.
that the empress has

prevalent

The United States wHl have a comparatively uneventful year. There will he
cheating, fraud and peonlation in connection with the treasury, violent deaths
and murders will be rife, there will be
market, deaths of
a panic in tbo stock
will be
many great men, the President
in a fix, and thwarted by powerful men,
the
and will be ssverely attacked by
will be snnk
press, a large ocean 6teamer
and there will be riots and earthquakes,
but nothing really worth noticing.
Perhaps tho most remarkable Snstnnoa
of the accuracy to which the astrology
business has been brought is found in
that thore will be strife
and bloodshed ’.d Cuba. No one not in
direct communication with tlm heavonly
bodies could ever have imagined this.
the

prediction

appalling and destrucin Venezuela, and alio o
slaughter and
scarcity of food, rapine,

There will be
tive

a

an

earthquake

great epidemic.
Both books give

careful instruction;
to individuals ns to what to do and
what not to do, and the times of particuMr.
lar
danger or good fortune.
Raphael in his book prints an almanac

giving minute instructions for every day
who follow;
of the year, but tho man
pretty
this almanac will have to be a
lively fellow, as the programme laid ou1
for him is an elaborate one, and it cer
tainly seems ns if there were altogetbei
too much to do on same of the days. On
the first of July, for instance, the mar
Who wishes to follow the guidance of th;
deal, ask
stars should court, marry,
favors, hire servants and push his bnei
ness, and should do it all before noon.

ELEPHANTS ROLLED ABROAD.
How the

Big Beasts

Steamboat

at

a

Embarked

on

a

Chicago Wharf.

(From the Chicago Daily Inter-Ocean,)
elephants made up the
A troop of
cargo which was shipped for Milwaukee
yesterday morning on the steamer City
It is seldom that euoh t
of freight is shipped on th;
lake boats, and the stevedores do no
hanker to handle suoh a shipment. I
knocks all the poetry out of the life oi
wave to taokie the circus ele
tho
of Fremont.

consignment

rolling

of which is lighted and put
where it will burn for
about three hours. The heat given out
hands nicely
is sufficient to keep the
warmed. The cost of the stove and a

stioks,
in the

one

stove,

bundle of fuel is less than a dollar.
For those who have the time and skill,
there is an unlimited number of articles
that can be made, both for use and ornament. Of bags and pillows or cushions
there is no end, and tbo modern woman
is yet to be found who is willing to ory

the lower
The lower

edge Is put around
edge is gathered and

top.

sowed ona piece of

to a bottom made by covering
pasteboard two inches square with silk
A narrow ribbon is run in the casing

cotton

tennis

doth

and trimmed

with

A neat finish Is to bind
over at the top.
them all around with colored braid.
Pretty soft balls that the baby will enjoy playing with are made of bright
colored wool. Cut two rounds out of

tear the round away. Clip the surface
ot the ball until It looks Bmooth and
round. Different sized balls can be made
changing the diameter of the card-

by

Weaving

a

Christmas

L

to occupy hor ciind. She has her duties
toward the ladies of the house, the least
of whom does not esoape hor graclona attention. The strict deoornm of the conrt
however, excludes all but those of noble

STORES TO RENT\

SALE—Two horse power wood sawing
machine in good order. To be sold at
*■
bargain. Inquire at 159 Commercial
street.
_13-1

IjtOR
*

presents at very low prices.
tnan
blankets and all stable goods
my place in the city. 7.ENAS THOMPSON
17-1
fc
mas

R^or

BRQ._

inserted under this heed
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words
one

WAITED,
good kid cutters

At ones,
JOHNSON

ladies’ work.
MANUFACTURdeolSdlw

on

BROS., SHOE
ING CO., Hallowed, Me.

energetic
WANTED—An
cash to take part interest in
man

with $200
an estab-

lished business. Call between 9 and 10 a.
H. G. THOMAS JR.. 45
m. or 4 and 5 p. m.
Exchange street, City, up two flights. 18-1
one

in it
WANTED—Every
stock and

whips.

on

are

by

best

to

far the

know that
Largest and
we

prices.

lowest

The
75e
whips, 40c.
$1.00 whips 50c;
best 25 cts. ever offered and lots of other
equally low, ZENAS THOMPSON &

S^ods
RO.

17-1

to
want to buy from $5000
old,
$10,000 worth of bicycles, new,
Call or
damaged. Pay highest cash price.

BICYCLES—I

send

to call on you. Also bicycles exNo business
A big line for sale.
Saturday. BOSTON STOKE, 411 Fore
decl5-4

postal

changed.
done on
street.

TTTANED—At

VT sized
keeping.
MASON,

Two

once.

tnreo

or

suitable for liglit

rooms

with
Address
Press Office.

gooa
houseMHS.
16-1

terms,

orders for
nice
a
rings, watchChristmas present
es, parlor lamps, silverware, and other preSend for
miums too numerous to mention.
catalogue, mailed free. KM. SCOTT .V CO.,
551 Congrss street.8-2

girls
get
WANTED—Boys
teas and coffees and get
Gold
free.
to

and

our

WANTED—ToK.,buy

second carriage

and

Exchange

SALE-Three

FOR

good

a

Congress street;
toys, novelties, fruit and

variety store,

247

assortment of

can-

Open evenings.l"-1
SALE—Ten choice building lots on

dy.

FORGlen wood

avenue

Deering

extension,

Sewer,
Highlands. Highest land in Deering.
No fancy
Sebago water and near electrics.fine
lots at

prices if taken at once. Also 15
Riverton park. DALTON & CO.

Con-

47S^

street._

gress

SALE—Stable “blankets, regular^price
Street, blankets,
our price, $1.00.
prices. 10 lb. team, 7£x8 feet long, regu$3.50, now 2.75. Good large street blankets, $1.50, regular $2 kind. ZENAS TIIOMPSON
BRO., Elm street.17-1

fox
well

FOR SALE—Stock and fixtures
A good esfor sale and store to rent.
tablished cash trade. Apply to J.C. PRESTON,

BAKERY

street.1"~1

SALE—Two story house (new), corner
of Central Avenue and Rest Street,sewer
furnace heat,
connection, Sebago water,
hot and cold water, bathroom, hard wood

FOR

furnaces,
slabs,
SALE—Marble
kettles, machines and other tools for
lot is 50x100, Price
of
confectionery; also one floors, open fireplace, down, balance easy
he manufacture
cases and
only $2300. Only $300 DALTON & CO., 4«8£
urge coal store stove, three show
installments.
filler store fixtures. For particulars write or monthly
13-1
Main street, Congress St., opposite Preble.
■all on E. W. WADLEIGH, 140

FOR

iVest,brook,

Me.

Center,

FORlatestMust
stvle,
be
months.
LKY &

National Gash Register,
few
cost *200 within a
sold at

once. F. O. BAI-

CO., 4(i Exchange street.14-1

SALE—Two story house containing 10
rooms, fitted lor two families, income
8240Iper year. Has Sebago water and water
fioset, In good repair and situated on Hampshire near Federal street. Price $2000. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42J Exchange

FOR

itrect.L-2

SALE—li story house containing 8
rooms, in fair renair. and lot 40x80, situated on Howard street near congress,
where property is advancing rapidly in value,
The above will be sold cheap to close an
estate. Fcr lull particulars Inquire of A. 0.
11-2
LIBBY & CO., 42} Exchange street.

FOR

1?OR SALE—At Oakdale; new house on Pitt
Astreet: containing 7 rooms and a batli, hot
snd cold water, cemented cellar, large lot; will
be sold on easy terms. Apply to DEERING
LAND CO., Charles C. Adams, Treasurer, 31

SALE—At Deering
FORStreet,
large two story house

on Alba
ana stable

and 10,000
land, bathroom, cemented
cellar, Sebago, piazzas, three bay windows,
feet of

stable Is
very pleasant;
100x100. Price *2500. Only

is
Lot
bal-

20x20.

down,

*500

dai.iux

§20 per
Congress St., opposite Treble
month.

ance

15-1

BALE—On Glenwood Avenue, near
Pleasant street, Woodfords, new eight
room house, open plumbing, heated throughout, finished natural wood, open fireplace,
bay window and piazza, electric light, set
tubs—one ot the finest residences on the
street. Lot is 73x105. Price only 83050. Easy
terms. DALTON & CO., 478* Congress St.,
15“1
opposite Preble.

FOR

SALE—Have YOU

seen

those

large

Sun-

Bibles.clear
FORday school Oxford teachers’
flexible

^covers

edge,
type, divinity
with all the helps, concordance, maps, etc
You can buy it tor 81.50 at COLEStVORTHY S
16-1
BOOK STOKE, 93 Exchange street.
circuit

and low prices at Clarhonest
Exchange street.dec9 d4w
Browns’ jewelry and music
ALLence H. goods
charms, ladies’ and
store.
Watches,
chains,
rtOR SALE—Hotel at Brownneld, Me., known
childrens’ gold rings opera glasses silver
a
as the “Central House;” also one of the
violins strings.
State
Bav
banjos,
best stores In Oxford county one mile from novelties,

railroad station. In the second story of store
Water in
are live large nice rooms for afamily.
building. Terms low and favorable. ELI B.

BEAN.dec4-4

before I do teH

you gct'there
FOR’em Hawes has
just received the
SALE—If

largest

fixtures for saw mill. Address,
Press Office.
E.

272 Middle

street

near

Monument square.

16-1

and
nice lot of German
English male and female canaries; also
wire cages of all kindz,seed, and sundries on
hand. Birds bought for Christmas presents
will be kept to that time without extra
FHED^ BROMBY 450 Congres
charge.
16-1
street.

RECEIVED—A

dainty paper.

_

are really in earnest why
Keeley Institute, Deering,
Me., and be redeemed from such bondage.
oct21-tf

upon them. If you
don’t you go to the

Instruments, music bindes,
just rceived for the
rolls,
holidavs.
Everybody sings “Mother was a
“Electric
Connie
or
Hawes'
play
Lady”

HORSE TIMERS.

All the good ones in sliver, gold filled and sil.cases. Single and split seconds. McKEN-

ver

j«26dtf

NEY the Jeweler.

convenient than a
Christmas tree. It is worth while to
take the little trouble to prepare it, for
experience has proved that the pleasure
of both old and young In their gifts la
increased when they come to them in
some quaint or unusual way.

woven

bought for

music boxes

music

MISCELLANEOUS.
Fortv words or loos inserted under this
Head for one week for 25 cts. in advance.

LOST AND

Schottisch,’'for

sale

by HAWES, 414Congress
28-lm

street.

SALE—Do yon play on the flute, with
its toolet, tootle, foot, or a violin, cornet,
clarinet, mandolin, guitar, banjo, accorilian,
If not, why not? By all means
drug, etc.?
buy one.
Everybody will want you for a
neighbor. IIAWES, 414 Congress street, sells
28-lm
’uni.

FOR

TO

HONEY

LOAN.

Ou mortgages for long or short time.

Parties

to build, or to borrow money ou real
security can obtain funds on favorable
SCARBOROUGH BROS. & CO., 88 1-2
augDdtf
Exchange Street.

wishing

estate
terms.

the following merchandise: Lamps,
ery, boys’ winter caps, picture frames, dolls,
hair brushes, note paper, comets, banjos,
guitars, accordions, violin boxes, harmonicas, fifes and other musical Instruments.
GOSS & WILSON, Auctioneers.10-4t
J.

OViUIk UIHC

nan

uuiaum.'!

uj

iiinvi../

condition and. tlie
be
physician decided that the arm must
amputated. While preparing for the operation it was suggested to me that I use Livura
After using three
Ointment, winch I did.
jars of it the sore completely healed and my
a
I
am
arm was saved.
poor man, but I
value the Livura Ointment at $5.00 a jar.
Signed, Oshca A. Johnson, Section Foreman, M. C. R. R. Burnham, October 23d. I
have used the Livura Ointment for cuts and
bruises and think it the best I ever used.
Win. G. Tobey, Baggage Master,
Signed,

My

arm whs

in

a

frightful

aine Central, Portland.

nov21dlrao

NOTICE—We

SALE—Musical Instruments for the
Hawes has such bargains In
holidavs.
elegant musical instruments that customers
patronize him foi-^iianos,music boxes,violins,
corbanjos, guitars, mandolins, harmoncas,
nets, clarionets, superior violin and banjo
music
music
books,
music,
srtings, popular
line.
rolls and everything in the music
Please call. HAWES, No. 414 Congress street.

FOR

28-lm

Sale—I give you the straight tip,
dear friends, the Fairbanks Banjos are
how
and “Great Scott”
excellence"
“par
they sell, examine them for a holiday
also
the
Guitars,
Mandolins,
elegant
present,
Violins and other musical Instillments just
28-lm
received by HAWES, 414 Congerss St.

this head
week for 555 cents, cash in advance.

FOUND—A

new

FOR

horse; weighs about

SALE—Drlv

ing
1006 pounds; good driver,double
single,
FOR
will sell cheap
not afraid of anything;
or

as

we

have
201

SON,

i.1 KJ{\

SOULE & ROBINlor him.
26-tf
Commercial street.

no use

D-kXjKj-i»lUOlb,U

iiiouiuiuvu

o.

C times, but Hawes has such bargains In
elegant .uusclal Instruments that customers
will patronize him tor pianos, music boxes,
mandolins, harviolins, banjos, guitars,
monicas, cornets, claronets, superior violin
music
and banjo strings, popular muslo,
books, music rolls and everything In the
Please call, HALVES’, No. 414
musio line.
Congress street,31-4mos

FORSALE

place

to

buy

The

flowers.

Congress
LINCOLN Flower Store, 401
street, second door west of City Building.
15 1

WANTED—SITUATIONS.
under this head
week for 25 conta, cash in advance.

Forty word* inserted

SITUATION

dustrious

WANTED—By handy and inand
single man of temperate
a set of
a

respectable habits, who can keep
books (single or double entry), run

steam

a

furnace, feed, groom and drive horses, and
do general work. Will work in city or counAddress
try. Good references furnished.
13-1
/ NOVI AN”, this office.

FOR

SALE—One large oak and birdseye
maple sideboard, cost $100; price $25.
Must he sold at once.
F. O. BAILEY &■ CO.
i,ov2G-4

FOUND._

Forty words Inserted under
one

one

untangling of suob a web affords
auction at our
will sell at public
much sport, as the fortunate holder of a WE
rooms, 18 Free street. Saturday evenall
its
windit
follows
through
ribbon
ing,December 19,commencing at 7.30 o’clock,
crock-

more

popular songs,
books for all

The

ings, finding fastened to it now and then
sometimes large, sometimes
a package,
for his patience and
reward
a
as
small,
In many families suoh a

SALE—You touch the button and I'll

Please call and examine
FORdo the rest. music
instruction
hooks,

RAILROADS.

R.

Boston & Maine R.
In Effect

October 4, 1806*

WESTERN

Trains leave Portland, Union Station,
Scarboro Crossing. 10.00 a. m., 5.15, 6.20 p.
iu.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00
a. m., 8.30, 5.15, 6.20 p. m,; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00,8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.45
3.80, 6.15, 6.20 p. m.; Kennebunk, 7.00. 8.40
a. m„
12.46, 8.30, 5.15, 6-20 p. in.; Wells
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 3.30, 6.15 p. m.;
North Berwick, $4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.4o,
3.30, 5.15 p. m.; Kennebunkport, Somersworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, m., 12.46. 3.30,
6. 15 p. m.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton
Bay, 8. 40 a. in., 12.45, 3.30 p. m., Lakeport,
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. nj. 12.45 p. m.;
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. in.; Worcester, (via Somei-sworth and Rochester), 7.00 a. m.; Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. ni.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a* m., 12.45, S.30
a.
p. m.; Exeter, Boston, $4.05. $7.00, $8.40
in., §12.46, 8.30 p. m. Arrive ill Boston, $7.25,
10.10 a ra., 12.50, 4.22, 7.20 p. m, Leave Boston for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a. ill., 1.00, 4.15
p. m.

I will buy you such a

A

pretty

ring at

McKenney's. A thousand of th«m, tho bes
largast, the prettiest stock. Engagement
and Wedding rings a speciality. McKENNY
janlBft
Tne Jeweler, Monument Square
th#

TO
Forty word.
on*

Pnafnn

Jk.

AVTirtSS

1TL

EoltOll

EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station for Saco, Convray Junction, Wolf boro, 9.00 a. m.; Blddeford,
Portsmouth, Aroesbury, Newburyport, Salem, Lvnu, Boston, t2.00, f9.00, a. m., §1.00,
16.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m., 12.61,
4.16, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston, for Portland,
7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.80, 7.00, 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Blddeford, Partsmonth. Newburyport. Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 1.00
p. m. Arrive iuBoston, 5.68 a. m., 4.15 p, m.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. in., 7.00
p.

m.

jI)oes not run Mondays.
tConnects with Rail Lines for New York,
South and West.
^Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
♦Western Division from No. Berwick Sundays
only.
Through tickets to all points in Florida, the
South and West, tor sale at Ticket Office, Union
Station.
I), J. FLANDERS, G. F. & T. A., Boston.

WANTED—All

LET*__
under this head
owh iw advance.

1 xserted

w<wk for

LEST.

TO

Rooms now occupied by llic
In
Farrington
Odd
Fellows
glvess Jnn. 1.
enstom tailor, Block; possession
M.
NOTICE—E,
Watkins,
head
tils
T.
WHIPPLE,
under
Forty words inserted
H.
is Morrills Corner. Deering, is selling strictly Apply to
one week for 25 cents, cash in advanoe.
Dallv Line, Sundays Excepted.
All Wool Business Suits irom $12 to $25. 1?« 1-2 Middle street.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
decl0eo(12w
Black Worsted Cutaway Suits from $18 to
PORTLAND,
BAY
STATE AND
from
Pants
Overcoats
from $12 to $20.
$80.
oct5 3mon
OR RENT—A very pleasant sunny rent of alternately leave Franklin Wharf,)nPortland,
$3 to $9._
season
at 7 o’clock, arriving
imevening
all
modern
every
with
7
bath
rooms and
mentosrU
or three
and tor connections with earliest trains for points
provements, having separate front door
IF YOUR WATCH KICIi
specialties. Apply to O’BRIEN BROS.,
to Real EsB_1
steam
Apply
heating apparatus.
203 1-2 Middle street.
through tickets for Provid.nce, Low.lL
it
Bank
led4- 5

piotures.

I?

will take the kick out of it and make
keep good time. Mainsprings 76o, clean
ing $1.00; mainspring and denning combined
*1.60; nil work flrstolass. McKENNEY, The
jeweler, Moupmant gquero.

WE

WANTED-A

ol

WANTED—AGENTS.
Forty words inserted under this h®a<1
one week for 25 cents, cash 1“ advance.

every town andcltj
Mattress ventilator,
ventilator
Our
is appreciated by every house
wife. Send stamp for terms and commission
F. H HUJUJiURT, Supt. of Agencies. No
.
528 N. Stth street,Philadelphia, Fen». nov2«-l

\%TANTED—Agents in
W to sell the Pillow

$17,000
mortgages
Portland
money
vicinity;
and

also

to

loan

insurance policies, bonds, notes and
re^onany good collateral security. Terras
able. W. P. CARR, Room (, 185 Middle St.
on

life

16-4

75G.
MAINSPRINGS,
Mainjpringsi,
ReMliant
New

0.00 p. m.
For Quebec 6.00 p.

m.;

ami
and

and

m.

For Berlin Sundays only, 7.30
ARRIVALS.

a. in.

From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.30
m.
a in.; 3.15,5.40 and 0.40 p.
Berlin and Dorham 8.25 and 11.30 a.
From
m.
5.40
m, ; and
p.
From Chicago and. Montreal 11.30 a. m.; and
5.40 p. m.

From Quebec 11.30 a. m.
Tile G.00 d. in. train runs through to Montreal
Attached to this
daily, Sundays included.
Pullman for Montreal.
train is a
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
MIDDLE
OFFICE NO. 177
TICKET
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. IIAYS, Gen’l Manager.
je‘22tfH
Portland. Sept. 7tli, 1890.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
In Effect Oct, 4th. 1803.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below and inter,
mediate points as follows;
7.00 a.m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
Lisbon
Waterviile,
Skowhegan,
Augusta,
Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, BucksWoodSt.
Stephen,
Houlton,
port, Vanceboro,
stock and St. John.
Jo.
Danville
(Poland
For
a.
Springs*
in.
8.30
Mechanic Falls, Kumford Falls. Bemis, Lewiston. Winthrop. Waterviile, Livermore Falls,
Farmington, Phillips and Rangeley.
10.30 a m. For Bruuswick. Bath, Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston, Augusta and Waterviile.
13.50 p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, Waterviile. Moosehead Lake
via. uldtown, Bangor, Bucksport. Bar Haroo
and Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostook to Houlton.
1.15 p. m„ For Danville J«„ Poland Springs
Btatlon, Mechanics Falls, Kumford Fails. Bemis
Lewiston, Farmington, KingUeld. Carrabasset,
Pnillips and Rangeley. Wfnthrop, Oakland,
Bingham, Waterviile, Skowhegan and Mattawamkeag.
1.30 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, A*
gusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on
If nnv

Xr

I Inanln

rtivislnn

W'4.Tftrvi 11A

!*»koW-

Greenbegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft,
ville, Bangor, Oldtown and Mattawamkeag.
Llsoon
0.05 P. m. For Brunswick. Bath,
Falls, Augusta and Watervllle.
5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Meohanla
Falls. Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00
Express, for Bath
m, Night
p.
Lewiston. Augusta, watervllle, Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bucksport. Vanceboro, St. Stephens,
St John and all Aroostook County. Hal'iax
and the Provinces. The Saturday nlgut tram
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond Bangor.
White Mountain Division.
a. m. For Bridgton. Fabyans, BurlingLancaster, St Johnsbury, Shorbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago,’ St Paul and Minneapolis

8.45

ton,

and all points west
For Sebago Lake, Comfsb. Bridg3.30 p. m
ton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ett,
Faoyans, Lancaster, I.lme Ridge, St. Johusbury, Montreal, Quebec and Torouto.

SUNDAY

TRAINS.

7.20 a.m., paper train for Brunswick Au-

gusta, Watervllle and Bangor.

For Brunswick; Lisbon Fads,
12.50 p. m
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta.. WatorvUle. Bangor.
11.00 p. m.. Night Express to Batli, Lewiston, Bangor and points east with sleoplng
cars for St. John.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
Bartlett
Montreal
and
Fabyans.
From
Lewiston and
and Bridgton, 8.25 a.
m.;
Mechanics Falls, 8.30 a. m.; WaterviUe,
and Augusta,8.35 a. m. ;Skowhegan. Lewiston,
Kingfiold, PhiUlp3, Farmington, Bemis, aoa

Rumford Falls.12.30 p.m. ;Mattawamkeag,Bjnmixed
12.25
p, m.
and Rockland
gor
Skowheg.u,
4.40;
North
Conway',
from
5.25
p. m. St, .Tolm.
Wa ervllle, Rockland.
Bar Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and Mooseheao
Lake viaB.& A.. Bangor,5.35 p. m.;RangeIoy,
Farmington, Rumford Fails, Lewiston, ;-,-t
all White
p.m.; Chicago and Montreal and
Mountain points. S.lOp. in.: Mattawamkeag.
a.
ra.
daily ex1.40
;
Bar Harbor, Rockland,
Bar Harpress. Halifax, St. John, Vanceboro.
a.
3.60
m. daily
and
Augusta.
bor, Watervllla
except Monday.
GFORGE F. EVANS, General Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. X'. & T. A.

sept3o

in Effect Oct.

5. 1893.

DEPARTURES.
M.® 1.15 P.M. From Union Station
Poland, Mechanic Fails, Buckfldd. Can*
and Rumtord Falls.
5.10 p. m. From Union
and
Station lor Mechanic Falls and Intermediate

8 30 A

"for

ton. Dixheld
8.80 a. m„ 1.15
staUo

Jn. train connects at Rumford Falls
for Bemis and all stations on R- F. and R. H.
R. R.

Through passenger coaches Between union
Station, Portland and Rumford Fails.

Through tickets on sale for all points
F. E’f.
on V. & R.
B. C. BRADFORD,
E. L. LOVE JOY, Superintendent,
Rumford Falls. Main#
Juul2 dlt

Portland & Worcester Line
PORTLMB & ROCHESTER R. R.
STATION FOOT

OJFPREBLE

STREET.

189®
after Sunday, October 4,
Passenger trains will Leave Portlands
Avar
Jnnctloxv
Clinton,
For Worcester,
On

and

Nasnna, Windham and Eppinff at 7.80 a.
m. and 12.80 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and polncs rsarta
at 7.80 a. bl and 12.80 p. ra.
For Rochester. Springvale. Alfred, "Water#
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m# 12.30 and
o so d.
For Gorham at

7.30 and 9.45 A m. 13.30,
3.00,6.30, and 6.20 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cmubemnd WUllA Wostbrook Junction and Woodford’* « 7.30.
6.30
and
3.00
12.30,
9.46 A
ra.

Ttol?30».

m. tram from Fortland connect*
TuiiesI
“Hoom.
at A tot' Jtmotfou with
Boats” lor Uie \V03t and at Union Station.
York
Now
and
Providence
Woremkr, for
via “Providence Lino,” for Norwloh and
Boston
vm. York via ”N orwtoh Line” with
A Albnnv B. B. for the West, and with tha
New York All Bail via "SpringUElil.”
Trains arrive at Portland trom Worcester
at 1 80 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. on,
m.; from Gorham
5.45 p.
and
ISO
S.30 and
10.50 A
in. 1.30
6.40
at
6.45 p. m.
4.15,
For through Tickets to all points West and
H. COLLINS, Ticket
to F.
South, apply
Agent, Portland. Ma
^ w EETER3> Supt
4tf
ie21

_

WANTED-Two

a
good'tin plate worker:
steady job for the right man. l O/y14-x
LAND TINWARE CO.

LEAVE.
For Auburn and Lewiston 7.05, 8,00 a.
l. 30. 4.00 and G.00 p. in.
For Durham and Berlin 8.00 a. m., 1.30
6.00 p. m.
For Island Fond 8.00 a. in.; and 1.30
6.00 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a. m,;

SUNDAY TRAINS.

Vak

_

MARRY ME ARRABALA.

and after MONDAY.September 21th, 1800
trains will r nn as follows.

for

stations, 12.55, 4.30 p. 1U. Arrive in
Boston 7.25 a. m., 6.25, 8.45 p. m. Boston for
Portland, 3.45 a. m.

business,
ice
Burnham
<&
The
Co.,
Deako’s wharf, consisting of ice houses,
all
and
tools
carts,
stable, horses,
retail
appliances necessary to carry on the list
ox
a
and
ice business In Portland,
good
customers; also three ice houses with maand
for
and
cutting
tools necessary
chinery
facilities
storing ice at Lake Sebago, with
for shipping is offered for sale. For further
particulars apply to EMILY A. BLRNHAM,
administratrix of the estate of Roya 1R. B urnham, No. 1046 Congress street, or WILFORD
G. CHAPMAN, 396 Congress street, Portland,
declGdlw
Me.

On

Portland & Rumford Falls R'y.

DIVISION.

and way

ICE BUSINESS.

MONEY

rheumatism.

a

FOR$1.50,

particulars,

NOTICE—I

amputated

^

years
COLESWORTIlY’S

Store,

Square.

oarthquake,
fire
floss silk sent to the freezing Jsoldiera ir
north China or in the shape of bandagei
of her own rolling and the substltutes’foi
limbs given to native rater

Preble^

the^

SALE—One

WE

sufferers from

a

45 Free

FOR

CHAS

and

great bargain. Reasons good
for selling. House contains 10 rooms. Located on Riverside street, Deering, No. ILL
For Particulars address GEORGE C. MERKI-

hounds and tw
trained; lb months
rabbit hounds,
fid. M. H. MOULTON, W. Scarboro, Me. 15-1

JO., 4?8£ Congress St., opposite

Itailway System.

a

MAIN SPRINGS 75c.

4

prices^

slight mention is necessary.
Hor liberality toward tbe poor and dls
tressed Is unbounded, whether manifestgiven to th<
ed in the form of Jmoney

stable in good
Will
acres of land.

all
lar

to

NOTICE—M.

which her majesty has set an example to
the women of the empire that only a

OLD
SALE—A house and
FORcondition with tour
be sold at

and
Forest
SALE-A boy’s book,
Indian
Shore, or Old Joe W>er,
Scout and Spy, bv Charles Ilsley. Jhesv are
Indian stories of Portland, Falmouth, W indago.
ium and Yarmouth, a hundred
Book
Price 75 cents.
16-2
street.
92

1

GRAND TRUNK

straw for sale. Address IRA WINN,
West, Falmouth.18-1

EtOR SALE.—New, six room house, corner
r
of Alba and Best Streets, Leering Center. Sewer, Sebago watet, papered throughout, bathroom, broad piazzas, *>y window,
dgh land, near electric cars and stores;
price only $1500, easy terms. DALTON &

Nos.

never advertise unless we
A number of
a few cents.
Fresh eggs, 28 c ents
have a bargain.
rolls will be required. If possible there dozen; Bunker Hill Pickles, 10c quart; Sweet
25o;
should be ns many colors of ribbon as Pickles, 15c quart; 6 boxes sardines,
Queen Olives, pints 20c; line drinking Coffee,
there ore persons to receive gifts from Java and Mocha, 25c: Arabian Coffee, none
for
SI.00.
other as good, 35c, '3 bounds
the web.
WIIITNEY, the Grocer, 291 Congress street.
birth from being near ber attendants.
Select a center for the web, at a con15-1
Ehe has always expressed Intense intersiderable height from the floor of the
ocncerns the
nation,
est in all that
M. Nansen, the tailor, 507*
the upright of the central chanthe
of
Congress street, over Owen, Moore &
year’s room;
whether it be a question
or the hook from whioh a hanging Co.’s,makes overcoats at ready made prices.
delier,
rice orop or one of momentous diploTie Fit guaranteed and best of trimming used.
lamp is suspended answers nicely.
Repairing and pressing at lowest
matic Issue. She therefore keeps herself
^
the ends of the ribbons in a fluffy knot,
informed on all important snbjeots. The „nrf fnattm or-ni-fiiv 111 the center selected.
SHERRY’S now hair cutting room, 453
on
the
occasJapanese plenipotentiary,
1-2 Congress St. near Elm(up one flight)
Now weave the ribbons in and out, loopis
ion of tbe recent treaty ratifications at
equiped with tbe electric hair brush.
there, widening and Nofully
ing
crossing
here,
of taking cold after cutting, when
Chee-Foo, was given a special audienoe extending in all directions. When the this danger
brush is used. (Free with every hair cutt.)
not
the
9-3
is
He
only
his
return.
perafter
whole of a piece of ribbon is woven in,
surprise at
son who has been taken by
back
the
to
tack
CLOCK
IF
WE
WANTED A
fasten the end by a tiny
the intelligent and sagaoious questionWould go to McKenney’s because he has
of a chair, or anything that will keop
more up-to-date Clocks than all tbe other
ings of her majesty.
the web from sinking to the floor; some- stores combined. His 96c alarm clock is wakLittle need be said about her literary
times the ribbon can be tacked to the ing up tbe town. Clocks, 9oc to $50.00.
knows
that
McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument
accomplishments. Everybody
of a door or window. Leave an
casing
her special talent lies In the domain ol
end two or three inches in length below
One of her
literature.
the national
hav© a nice lot ot rugs which I
each tack on which to fasten the name
will exchange for cast off clothing, bepoems has been set to music and is sung of the
to
untanladies’
is
ing
dresses, gentlemen’s clothing and
expected
person who
children’8 clothing.
l pay cash for them if
by school children all over the land.
it.
gle
it
is
preferred. Send postal9 or letters to
on the fact that her
are agreed
Critios
15-1
Ihe presents are pinned to the ribbon, MR. or MRS. D’GROOT, 76 Middle St.
style is decidedly classical. Very recently and it adds
of
the
beauty
to
much
very
TO LOAN—On first, or second
a beautiful composition in the form of a
the web if bright-oolored tissue paper is
mortgages on real estate, personal
bonds or any good colproperty,
stocks,
dairy was made public, which is Inter- used for
arti
various
wrapping up the
lateral security. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY *
esting not only in point of literary value clc3. Small
14-4
colored bags, filled CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.
bright
but also on account of the noble sentiwith candy, may also be used with good
persons in want ot trunks
ments It expresses.
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
effect.—New York Cultivator.
Shaw’s
693 Congress street,one door above
Her majesty has always assiduously
and there
grocery store, as we manufacture otir goods
education
woman’s
patronized
therefore give bottom prices.
and can
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
have teen no better incentives to ambiWANTED—MALB H EL?.

tious girls all over the empire than her
visits to the woman’s high normal school
of Tofelo.
Everybody Is so familiar with the nuol
by means
merous deeds of charity,

week for 25 cents, cash in adrance.

Central wharf re&
cently occupied by C. A. Weston
Co., suitable for grocery or other business,
in fine order and liave an electric elevator
and heated with hot water; have good railroad track and dock facilities.
Enquire at
No. 10 Central Wharf. WM. R. WOOD.
novf>0dlm*
JJ'
Stores

Web.

Christmas web woven of brightA
lined ribbon is a pretty sight, partioularly when Its meshes hold many mysterious bundles in Christmas wrappings of

perseverance.
web would be

POR SALIC—Building lots for sale in' Deering, pleasantly located, near trolley
For
‘ars at 4c, 5c ami fic per square foot.
imps and particulars apply to Real Estate
FREDfince, First National Bank building,
ERICK S. VAILL,IS 1

head

Forty words inserted under this
one

of violins, mandolins, guitars, bangiving variety
jos, clarinets, flutes and musical merchan3-tf
dise for the holidays ever seen in Portland;
after trying my superior strings 1 am confiSALE— A second hand furnace in good
WANTED—Many persons who take whiskey, dent your trade will continue at this em- FOR
condition, suitable for heating one flat or
»i
morphine, opium and tobacco say they porum of music. HAWES, 414 Congress St. small house. Apply 74 HIGH Sf.
In want to get cured of the dlseaje it has brought
28-lm

the center of each cut a hole three-quartWind the
ers of an iuch iu diameter.
wool in and out over the cardboard until
the hole is tilled. With a pair of sharp
scissors out the wool at the edge. Pass
some strong twine twioe around between
the cardboard rounds, tie tightly and

board oiroles.— American Cultivator.

Forty words inserted nnder this head
J»»wwk for 25 cent'*, rash In advance.

some

A most convenient little bag for holdGenuine Waltham Resilient Mainsprings
ing the materials for “the stitch in time only 75c, warranted for one year. M’KENNEl
the
Jeweler, Monument square.
je26dtf
that saves nine,’’ is made of a strip of
silk six inches wide and twelve long. A
WANTED.
hem an inch deep with a casing run in
the

_

TO
MAN, Cumberland Mills, JVIe.17-1
boy
SALE—What is better to give
LET—Very comfortable winter rooms
Christmas
TO with board at 74 Spring St. no26-4w FORedSALE—Elegant silver andfor
gold mount- FOR
than
good tools for
Christwhalebone
whips
present. You will find them at MERRILL $
Robes,
also

“enough, enough 1”

tastes, both In ; matters or tame ana
wardrobe.
This web is woven out of the very narone
Bavins no children faround her,
A
row ribbon known as baby ribbon.
would naturally think that the empress
of eight or ten yards of this ribbon,
roll
would be lonely, yet she has a great deal
of mixed silk and linen, can be

pliant and diag him over the gang-planl ana and Chinese captives.
by the tusks.
There were five elephants in the party
docks th !
When they arrived at the
Only good things are imitated, thew
question arose as to how they were to b 1 fore be sure that you get the genulm
wall : Salvation Oil, if you want to cure you:
to
loaded. They were too tpll

aboard the steamer In the low gangway

street.

cardboard throe Inches in diameter.
A

goocj

TO

stomach with his trunk, and delivered a linen fringe or tassels. They have the
when
shrill trumpeting sound, which drowned great advantage of laundering
case for holdont the sound of the big whistle. The dusty without injury. A
them
Captain tried to make a dicker for the ing a pair of shoes when packing
of this same maanimal, as he said that bis vocal strength In a trunk is also made
ten Indies
far exceeded the powers of the vessel’s terial. It should he about
long and throe wide, with a flap to turn

refreshing little incident occurred
during their stay at their old home, the
Messonger
house palace of Kioto, says the (Jhautauquan.
pillow, and never go out of the
without his sceptre or some other weapon Together they rambled through the garof defence. There will be a great insur- dens, recalling their early days among
rection in Russia, and a stuggle for re- the familiar trees and scxubs and we are
form and liberty on the part of the told that the empress was invited to go
and up the stairs of the “sblshlnden, ” the
people. There will he much danger
indications
the
and
august audience hall, where the mikado
effusion cf blood,
Nihilists of old used to administer pnblio affairs
are that the machinations of the
jump all and where no female had yet set foot.
will keep his majesty on the
iu
also he
It is their daily custom to dine togeththrough the year. He will
as
danger through sickness. The sultan er In the evening and undemonstrative
time, and Mr. we naturally are it is said that no sign is
also will have a hard
Zadkiel says that ha will go out of the wanting to show that they enjoy more
Beruling business on June 21, 1897. This than their share of conjugal felioity.
was a
will not end the troubles there however, ports also say thRt there never
for in July the fact that Mars nnd Jupi- woman truer to tbo old; teachings ;in rewomanly disposition and
ter are in conjunction in the sign Virgo, spect to the
deeds of
“will incite the Moslem to
although It is
cruelty and oppression,
not explained why a little thing like that
should cause such a display of ill temper
Turks. Germany and
on the art of the

RENT—In western part of the city
electrics, a
street
the Spring
o it
compact and well arranged 51 l-~
For persons who suffer with the ccld, pleasantwith
bath. BENJAMIN SHAW, 10
cottage
or have to take loog drives, one of those Exchange street.
recanning little Japanese stoves makes a
LET—A nice convenient rent in
pair at I0(i Green street above Eortianu,
present sure to be appreciated. They moderate
the
on
premises
Inquire
are about five inches long, three wide or of A. E.price.
FREEMAN, 10 Exchange
and half an inch thick. They are of
IJ£T—Very desirable room, at No.^ 130
perforated metal, and covered with felt.
Free street, near Congress Square.
The fuel comes in a bundle of a dozen
near

RAILROADS.

roll SALE.

FOB SALE.

LET.__

FOR

Suggestions.

Christmas Gifts

ships. They did as they were bid, with- to draw up the bag.
Two pieces of flannel an lnoh wide and
out making any bones about It. I supback two long, neatly pinked, are sewed to
pose they thought they were going
I’ve seen horses make more one side of the Dag. They are filled with
to Africa.
sizes of
trouble’than those elephants dil when a plentiful sUDply of various
needles. A long ribbon is passsd through
being loaded."
When the bont got well nnder way and the handles of a small pair of scissors,
ends brought together and
two
felt the swell of the water as the east the
the
on
tacked
them
opposite side from the
the
winds blow,
elephants proved
of a yard of
solves good sailors, and trumpeted their needle book. On a quarter
hold the scisdelight. They looked out at tho broad ribbon like that used to
and watolied the sors, a number of buttons are sewed, and
waste of sea and sky
as
much
iuteiest ns this is fastened on another tide. A thim*
with
sails
distant
above them ble and several spools of thread of differthe two-legged passengers
ent sizes are put in the bag.
did.
Tho smallest one, however, when the
Bags for holding dust cloths or for
clothes are nice made of the striped
felt
some
soiled
been
left
citv had long
behind,

troubles,

tell if he chose to. The czar of Russis,
to
however, is the person who is going
if he
have the hardest time this year, and
is going to got out of it with a whole
skin he should sleep with copies of the
and the Almanac under his

TO

the home.

Waltham

the

*sa®i

Building.
Office, First National
FREDERICK 9. VAtLL._l*'1
tate

Central
A avenue and Best streets, Deering, every
modern convenience, price 315; also down
stairs rent and large stable at 28 Clark street,
Deeilng Center, price $14. Both of these
fonts are first class and near schools, electrics and stores. DALTON & CO., 4<8£ Conmo

gmss

LET—Fine now

house

corner

street.____*‘-1

LET—A convenient lower rent of five
rooms situated at lfiO York street cemented cellai and separate water closets and
coal pens. Price $12 per month. Inquire of
A. C. LIBBY & CO. 42 1-2 Exchange street.

TO

16-1

at 116 Winter street, 7

LET—Lower runt
turrooms litod bath
TO convenient
also good stable.
and
room,

nfree, gas,

Sebago;

Ptloo $25 per month.

10-1

etc.

Worcester, New York;
Returning, loavo India
over. Evening at 7 o’clock.

Wharf,

Boston,

J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt
Oct. 1,1895.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
IS EFFECT Not.

29,1998.

City Lauding, Peaks’ Island at
6.45. 6.40. 8.0p. A. M., 2.15, 6.10 P. M.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, Trefetheu’ Lauding,Peaks Island,Little and
Great Diamond Islands, 8.uO, A, M.. 2.15
For Forest

P. M.

0. W. T. GODING, General Manager.

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO
For KfstJu. Boollibisy Harbor au<l
Wlscassetl.

STEAMER

SALACSA.

riOJIMENCING MONDAY, Oct. 12th, until
v'
further notice, will leave Franklin AVliar',
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and iiarurdnys at 7.30 a. m. Fopham Beach 9.45 a. m.
Bath 11.16 a. m. Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p. m.
Arriving at Wiseasset about 3 i>. m.
Returning, leave Wiscasset on Mondays
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m. Booilj
bay liarbor'8.SO e.m. Bath 10.3b a. m. Po|
liara Beach 11.30 a. m. Arriving at Portlau
about 2 p. m.
Connecting at Boothbay Harbor with steamei
Sliver Star, leaving Mondays. Wednesdays and
Fridavs lor New Harbor, Round Fond. Friend,
ship, 'Port Clyde, Tenant’s Harbor, Rockland
and points east.
O. C. OLIVER, President-.
oetSdtf
CHAB. R. LEWIS, Treasurer.

A FRENCH ACCOUNT OF TRAFALGAR
Capt. SeiTHUx’f* Experience on the EonHumangiitux and His Ideas of English

The Paris Figaro, on the occasion o!
the receut English celebration of Nel
son’s yiotory over the French and Span
iBh at Trafalgar, printed the followim
extract from the unpublished memoirei
of Pierre Ssrvaux, a captain of marine:
Ser
on the French war ship, Pouguenx.
comment* on th<
yaux’a concluding

English are bitter and Interesting ai
riving a French view. Be wrote:
“In the month of September, 1806, we
get sail under oommand of the French admiral, Yilleueuve, and the Spanish vioeadmiral, Uravlna, leaving the bay oi
FerroL A few days afterward we reached
Cadiz, and remained anchored in the
harbor until the 20th of October, when
the signal to make sail and prepare for
action was given by the Freneh admit
al’s ship. At 11 o’clock we left the harand the order was given to form

bor,

Whether tht
the fleet in three columns.
order was badly understood, or whatever
was the cause, several oaptains of bott
French and Spanish vessels failed tc
form in lin* and when the English fleet

sighted, the Spanish and Frond
fleets were, so to say, in disorder. The
two fleets observed eaoh other during th<
whole night, and never ceased making
was

signals.

“At daybreak on the 21st of Ootobei
found the French fleet in about the
same position that it was in the evening
several vessels had fallen off,
before;
and one Spanish vssssl was at least three
The admiral gave
miles to leeward.
we

no
b signal to form in line of battle, but
better result was obtainsd. The English,
favored by a little breeze, maneuvered
They
very much better than we did.
formed easily in two columns, ODe hav-

ing in the lead the Viotory, with 11C
guns, commanded by Admiral Nelson.
followed the Prince

column

The other

Sovereign, also Wltb 110 guns, and comThe
maded by Admiral Colllngwood.
English fleet advanced to cut the poorly
li ne of the French aub Spanish
vessels, whiob, for the most part, left loo
great a distance between them and their
ormed

leader.
“The Pougueux,
—A

—

on

—~

which I

fnn

served as

Via* loniVOH

tVio

with lit
vessel Sainte-Anne,
gone. By bad maneuvers she left more
than a cable length between her and the
veasel abend, and In that way made it
vessels to pass
easy lor ths enemy’s
through. It was precisely toward this
that Admiral Collingwood bore

Spanish

point

flown to out the line, and, as it was nectssary that he should oross our bow, It
was with him that we became engaged.
“At 13.15 the Fougueux, with 71 guns,
opened Ore unon the English admiral’s

position of tbe Englisl
vessels enabled them to decimate us ii
a fearful manner.
More than half of th *
crew were either killed
or
wounded

RANGER.

THE TEXAS
A

Hardy ftace of Americans Which
Becoming Extinct.

has

1

two signal
Saga, wbiob to approach the boat. At last we sucmade us supDose she was oalling for help. ceeded in getting ou board. She was tbe
In this we were not deceived, for short- Orion, of 74 guns, commanded by Comly afterward two English vessels came modore Medson, as well as I recolleot bis
down upon us, one taking us on the star- name. My first eare was to present myboard buttock, and the other on the self before tbe oommodore and call upon
stern, and for mors than an hour they him in the name of humanity to save
rained shot, shrapnel and bullets upon the remnant of tbe crew of tbe Foudeath among our gueuz. He was ou
the quaiter-deuk,
us, which brought
crew.
walking up and down and obatting with
mizzenmast

|“Our mizzenmast

was

out on a

level

of his offloers. He paid no attention
to me. Once more I returned to him,
with tbe name result as the first time. I
approached him the third time, almost
ou my knees,
begging him to reply to
my supplication. Probably he was at

protect

eeThe property right was
talbished by the six-shooter and honest
wall. In 1876
men were forced to the
the property-holding olasses went to the

from loss.

Legislature, got it to ! appropriate $100,
a year lor two years, and the Ranger

000

law
to oarry the
At this time many
iDto the chaparral.
judges were io league wild bandits;
sheriffs were oleoled by the outlaws and
force

was

reorganized

th» electors were cattle stealers.
The rangers were sworn to uphold the
laws of Texas and the United States.
They were deputy sheriffs, United States
marshals—in fact, were often vested with
the extent
of ignoring disreputable sheriffs. At
times they were judge, jury and execuany

and every power,

tioner, when the
When

extremes.

_MisoEi.itAyEOtJs.

__

! GIMTHEMAWAY.

n

even

to

difficulties demanded
band of outlaws was

detectives or spies were sent
who openly
juiced the
among them,
desperadoes and gathered evidence to put

To all customers during our lioliCream a pound ol butte f
and
o
r
day sale whose purchases amount to
pound
three-quarters
with
five eggs, a pint of lukewarn
two dollars or more we shall present
sugar. Add
milk, and three pounds of Hour. Bea ; a pretty
the batter well, and put In a teacupful o
lively yeast. Let rise in a warm phte

indefinitely.
a

the rangers on
the wilderness,

trail. Then, in
their
with only the soaring

prowling ooyoc to iook on,
the ranger and the outlaw met to fight
with tigerish ferooity to the death. Shot
until tne
and lying prone, they fired
buzzaru

or

palsied arm could jjno 'longer raise the
six-shooter, and justice was satisfied os
The captains had the
their bullets sped.
seleotion of their men, and the right to
dishonorably discharge at will. Only
irreproachable character, who
dead
were
riders and
shots,
taken. The spirit of adventure filled the
ranks with the most prominent young
and to have
been a
men in the state,
men

of

were

rangerjiH badge of distinction in Texas
to this day. The display of anything but
a

to

die

under
any
was fatal to a
and all circumstances
time they got
ranger, and in course of
the “morale” on the bad man. Each one

a

perfect willingness

furnished his own horse and arms, while
the state gave him ammunition, “grnb,”
and exfra
expenses.
oue dollar a day,
The enlistment was for twelve months.
was
A list of fugitive Texas criminals
place in his hands, with which he was
expected to familial ize himself. Then,
in small parties, they packed the bedding
haudouffs
on then mule, they hung the
and leather thongi about Its nock, sadand threaded
dled their riding ponies,

the chaparral.—From
their way into
“How the Law Got Into the Chaparral.”
Christmas

Christmas Candy.—Boil together two
teauupfuls and a half of sugar (maple is
and half a teacupful of cream, un-

nloe),

little dropped Into cold water will
til
make a soft ball. Place the dish in cold
water, and beat until the mixture is cold
enough to be fashioned iuto little balls.
Set a bowl containing half a oake of
a

baker’s

chocolate

shaved

The oake will oe more likoiy to be light,
but will not be as rloh if two teaspoonfuls of baking powder sre sifted with

slowly

morning add tw<

two

hours in

a

I JARDINIERE

STAND,

This stand is in oak and white en*
amel and is one of the most popular
selling articles in the stock.

Che order they were out. They
nice with a soft boiled icing.

FRANK P. .TIBBETTS & GO,

ver;

are

:

International

——

I Sterling

Silver
Novelties.

Eastjwrt, Utoo. Calais. SUohn, M.3., Halifax,M.S.
and ail parts of New Brunswick, Ron Seu
tin, JHrlnce Edward Island, and Cnpu Bret
The favorite route to Cam pa belle tux
St, Andrews. X, K.
ou.

Winter Arrangement.
On and after Monday, Dee. 7th. steame
will leave Portland ou Moudaye at 6 p. m.
lieturning leave St. John and EasCport Thuri
days.

p.

m.

ForTlokets and Staterooms, apply at thi
Fine Tree Ticket OfHoe,^Monument
or for other lnfounatioa at Company's Office
Kailroad Wharf foot of State street
J. B.COYLE. Oeu. Mae.
H. P. C. HER8EY, Agent.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
i>>w York Direct Line.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGH I

stearanoat ui

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Steamer

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay everv Monday a
7.15 a. m, lor Portland, touching at Soutl
Bristol, Boothbay Harbor.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf, Port
land, at 7 a. m. (or Pemaquld, touching al
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol aud Eas
Boothbay.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquld at (an
for Portland and above landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. foi
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Har

bor. South Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.1f
a. m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol
Boothbay Harbor.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. to. foi
East Boothbay. touching at Boothbay Harbor
and South Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harboi
with STEAMER SD.VER STAR for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde

Tennant's Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland
ALFRED RACE, Manager.

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE
Steamers

on

and after Thursday,
leave Portland.

speaks from experience, that the
most acceptable gift for a Christmas present is the
product ofyour own hands.
In order to do this successfully you can find all
the material and latest novelties as soon as produced,
Thinks and

DR. E. C. WEST’S

For

ai

NERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT
•ft THE original; all others imitations,
Is sold under positive Written Gnirontee,
by authorized agents only, to cure Weak Memory,
Dizziness. Wakefulness, Fits, Hysteria, Quickness, Night Losses, Evil Dreams, Lack of Confidence, Nervousness, Lassitude, all Drains, Youthful Errors, or Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium,
or Liquor, which leads to Misery, Consumption,
Insanity and Death. At store or by mail, $1 a
box; six for $5; with written guarantee te
cure or refund money. ®ample package, containing five dayar treatment,with full
instructions, 25 cents. One sample only sold to
each person. At store or by mail.

Label Special
Extra Strength.
'or Impotency, Loss ol
'ower, Lost Manhood,

{3yRed

Sterility or Barrenness^
1 a box; six for $5, with!
.o

r

curei*80 days. At storoNwj30
rEB

^rPOBEor bv moll.

For sale by J. H. Hammond, Cor.
tre streets.

Free and Cen-

above landings,
2.00 p. m.

Not. 19, wil

7.45 a.

m.

Return—8.15 a. in..
ootl7tfE. R. NORTON. Manager.

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From

FITZGERALD,

J. H.
uuv3o

in53b Congress

“DON’T

FORGET

*

your friends

559

CONGRESS

STREET,

RINGS,

At liOwest Prices for Cash

MAKE”

.
see

us, we have

POCKETBOOKS,

JEWELRY,

or

on

Weekly

or

Monthly Pay men ts

FRED L. MERRILL & CO., Jewelers and Opticians
Market Sts.
Federal St., Between Pearl
OPEN EVENINGS.

GIVE

us

Free

A call.

Sc
rides to oustomers

ou

Cape Electrics.

AND

STATIONER

ENGRAVER,

Has removed to

SIS CONG-BLESS ST.
(NEXT DOOR TO OLD STAND.)

The

largest

and choicest line of Fashionable

Stationery

city.

-A.

1ST

O

S3

JP

Round Trip 818.0%
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf Boston.
General
E. B. SAMPSON. Treasurer and
Manager, SO State St.. Fisks Building, Bosr-on
oetiJ2dtf
Mass.

ORGANS

jommFwion.
Passage 810.0%

X

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

©OOOOOOOOOOOOiOOOOOOOOOOOCO

§ BETTER THAN
Q
25

and Oxford gray.

HASTINGS.’ g

FANNIE M.

HAWES.

Vocalist for Concerts; Teacher of singing
and cultivation of the Voice, For terms, apply
at HAWES’ MUSIC STOKE, 414 Congress St.
uovaseodlm

DOLLARS

at eighty cents each are our Blizzard Proof Ulsters made
from cloth that weighs more than two pounds per yard, are
cut extra long and are elegantly trimmed.
The mill company that made the cloth have failed and
no more can be made at the price—$12.
Colors, black

Cj

-AT—

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO, W. P.
Beginning October 5th. 189G. the steamei
MERRYCONEAG will leave Portland Pier
Portland, daily, Sunday excepted, as follows:
For Long Is..
CUebeague,
Harpswell
Bailey’s and Orr’s Is.. 2.00 p. in.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island via,
all landings, 7.00 a.m. Arrive Portland, 9.3C

Plain at

Very Fancy
NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.
or

in the

deo7dtf

FIRST CLASS

From
mom Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m.
i»
Pine Street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p, m.
surance one-hall toe mte ol sailing vessel.
Freights for tae West by the Penn. It, R„ and
South oy connecting lines, forwarded free of

<tecl8d«t.

ABNER W. LOWELL’

Silver
Gold fillings, $1.00 and up.
fillings, 60c to 91.00. Cement, 50c to 75c.

Philadelphia every Wednesday
and Saturday.

TO

.

City.

STERLING SILVER and PLATED WARE,
CLOCKS, BRONZES and OPTICAL GOODS,

Opp. Baxter Block, Portland. Me.

Painless extracting by Ether, Gas ana
Local Anesthetics. Gold Crowns, $5.0o
Crown and Bridge work. Artificial Sets.
$5.00, $8.00 and $10.00. Thorough ad,
skilllul treatment of all dental diseases.
Examinations and advice free. Office
hours, 8 a. m to 12; 1 p. m. to 5. Appointments solicited by mail.
oct22eod6m

Street^

present, but before you buy, call and
the latest and best designs in

a

WATCHES, DIAMONDS,

m.

Falmouth,

store.

our

151

BIBBER,
Dentist,

Oil. E. F.

Freeport, and Eustlns Island 2.00 p. m.
Return—Leave Freeport, (Porters), 0.50a.m.
Bo. Freeport 7 a. in., Bustln’s 7.15 a. m..
For Chebeague, cousins and Littlejohns, 2.0C
Return—Leave

GROCERS,

*

F ITZGERALD

For

p.

ALL

oct318,Tu&Thtf

Steamship*
Cottagi
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Ketuining, leav
Pier 38. East Elver, same days at 5. p. m.
Pare to New York, one way, *4.00; Koum i
crip *7.00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
nov2dt t
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent.

Bootnnay

•

Health is Wealth.

,.!jj

Jewder, Monument Square*

Manhattan and

Portland and

BY

♦

Ai A. CHENERYj Agtij Commerciaf St.

The

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.
The

SALE

*

McKenney

>

Squan

]e26dtf

FOR

ever set yonr
eyes on. Come to the store
and let us show yon.

things

Through tickets issued and baggage eiieeket
destination. OP* Freight reserved up to 4.0' 1

to

attractively wrapped

prettiest

the

of
you

Some

more

than any soap on the market.
We are pleased to announce that a
majority of the Chicago hospitals are
now usingour White Floating Soap,thus
testifying to its purity and excellence.

to

Steamsnip

FOR

pressed, and

4i6f"tE8T,ta„

STEAMERS.

§

A.

A

§
a?

vf

q

8

& CO.,

F.

HILL

500

Consrres§ Street.
<lecl4dlw

O
A

a. m.

For Cliff Island, Mondays. Wednesday!
and Fridays, leave Portland, 2.00 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Geii't Manager,
dtf
octo

_ROYAL MAIL STEAM ERS.
Liverpool, Halifax and Portland,
ing at Londonderry.
From

From

20 Nov.
12 Dec.
24 Dec.
7 Jan

.Numidian
Laurentian
Mongolian
Numidian

fall-

From

Liverpool Steamship Portland
3 Deo.
] 0 Nov!
Mongolian

17 Dec.
31 Dec.

J4.)an.
23 Jan.

Halifax
6

Dec!

19 Dec.
2 Jam
16 Jan.
30.1am

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cenElectral part, where least motion is felt.
tricity is used for lighting tlie ships throughout, the lights being at the command of tlie
Music
passengers at any hour of the night.
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promeuad*
deck. The Saloons and Staterooms are heated
steam.

Rates of passage *52.00 and $CU.OO- A reduction is made on Round Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry, *34: return, *66.76
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for he voyage *24.50.
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. MoGOJXf*18 Congress St.
J.B. KEATING, Si1/, Exchange Bt
H. if A. ALLAN, 1
Montreal
j and 92 State St.,

nov*dtf>

Boston.

DIAMOND RINGS
For Ladies’
thing.

■

:

are

just

the

We have the largest stock
You can buy
in the city.
for $10,13, 15, 20, 25, 35,
50 and up.

McKenney
JEWELER, MONUMENT SQ.

THE

Messenger’s

Notice,

Office of tho Sheriff of Cumberland County,
Cumberland ss„ Dee.
of
Maine,
State
11th

ALLAN LINE

fine over the

of six eggs, and a pound of dour dried
and sifted; lastly, six whole eggs beaten
Blifl. Add a teaoupful of stoned raisins
and a quarter of pound of sliced citron.

Bake

the

nutmeg, grated. Let the doBgh rise un
til very light, roll out not quite half ai
inch in thickness, and mu in fauclfu 1
shapes. Roll out the dough and eu
the whole before the baking commences
Bake them in a moderately hot oven li

top of a teakettle of boiling water; when
melted, and the balls are cool, with a
fork roll them in the chooolate, and lay
on
buttered paper to dry. The above
quantity will make eighty balls.
Christmas Cake.—Beat to a cream half
a pound of butter and a pound of sugar;
add six tablespeonfuls of cream,the yolks

tbe flour.

in

We make soap by the most approved
modern methods. Soap making is an
art which has advanced with other arts.
Everything that science and experience
has demonstrated to be an improveOur
ment has been adopted by us.
soap is better made, sounder, firmer,
better cured, better cut, stamped and

pounds of seeded raisins chopped fine
half a pound of siloed citron and half »

by

Beceipts.

night;

over

looatad,

one

with the stern. All our yards were hanging down, and a fire broke out in (he
galley and in the stern. Notwithstanding the rain of Iron that was falling upon us, we
managed to put it ont, and
with our battleaxes we got rid of the last annoyed by my importunity, for be
and in tbat
masts, yards and rigging that were turned around suddenly,
wbioh the English sneak,
hanging over our batteries and causiug kind of Frenob
he said, ‘Mousion, when lam speaking
danger of communicating fire on board to an Englishman I do not speak to a
the vessel. At this moment the com
Frenchman.’ Then, turning his back
mander ordered me to look into the in- npon me he went Into his cabin. About
be bad the pleasure
an hour aftorwaru
terior of the ship and see if the sheet of
Of
of seeing the Fougueux go down.
the mainsail was not liable to catch fire her crew of 800 men only 38 or 40 were
from the dlsobarge of the second battery. saved.
Sublime English
humanity!
Aa I was passing over the gangway into How grand, how chivalrous and noble
tbe English are!
the main shrouds they let go the entire
“On the goth of November, with other
starboard broadside. The detonation and French prisoners, 1 was transferred on
There I
shock were so great that I came near hoard the Prince Sovereign.
found one of my old comrades, Thomas
fulling into the sea, and blood came
a
brave
soldier
Butot, our boatswain,
from my nose and ears; but that did and a
good sailor. On the 7th of Denot prevent me from performing my cember, 1805, we unchored in the harbor
of Plymouth, and on the 9th of that
duty.
month I was put on hoard the pontoon
mainmast came
down.
our
“Soon
Bienfaisanb. a horrible floating orison,
Fortunately it was out 10 or la feet above well worthv of English humajity.
I
the Ueok, and fell on the port side. We remained there until 1809.

sui
cen

k

Christmas Cookies,—These will kee

This type of raDger is all but gone.
A few
may yet be found in outlying
most celebrated
ranches. One of the

was able to Are at us with ease, wbil J
side for a while. Being captured in the
from the third battery and the main por t
Heir expedition, he walked as a prisoner
shrouds 200 or 360 men came on boar* 1 to the
oity of Mexico, and did public
our vessel.
Our
commander fell, sho i
work lor that 'country with a ball-andThe few men wh *
through the heart.
chain attachment for two years. The
remained, no longer able to resist sue. 1 prisoners overpowered the guards and
fearful odds and suoli a murderous Are
escaped on one oooasion, but were overwere obliged to surrender, alter bavini !
taken by Mexican cavalry while dying
defended every inch of the deck, and tin
of thirst in a desert. Santa Anna ordered
Fougueux fell Into the hands of th* their “decimation," which meant that
English, but with tbe glory of not hav every tenth man was shot, their lot
lug struck her colors, which the Eng being determined by the drawing of a
ish took down after the capture.
black bean from an earthen pot contain“For more than four hours we hat
ing a certain proportion of white ones.
not ceased firing, and we had to fight
“Big-foot” drew a white one. He was
against fonr vessels, each oue very macl 1 also a member of Captain Hayes’s comsuperior In armament and men te ou
pany, afterward a oapain of rangers and
owu.
We lost in the fight our oommand
Later he oarried
a noted Indian fighter.
er, more than half out men, two lieu
the mails from Han Antonio to El Paso
tonmita, three ensigns, two midshipwei 1 through a howling wilderness, but aland three boatswains. Toward 7 o’olocl
ways brought it safely through—if safety
in the evening the English transports!
can be oailed lying thirteen days
by a
the remnant of our officers on Aboard oui
water hole in the desert
waiting for a
of their ships. I remained with the ex
broken leg to mend, and living meaneoutlve offioer, who was wounded, whoir
while on one
prairie wolf, which be
I went to see just as the officers wen 1
managed to shoot. Wallace was a proleaving. If It had not been for that i fessional
hunter, who fought Indians and
is very probable that I would have goui 1
hated the “greasers; ”tbe belonged to the
with the rest of them, but fate bac
nnH hao
nnf.Hnftll lH»d
Under
fixed it differently for me. Afer having
a civilization in which he baa no place
escaped tbe carnage of that fearful flghi
and ia today living,in poverty.
I wna doomed to run the risk of ship
The civil war left Texas under ohanged
wreck and drowning. The vessel wai
conditions. That and the Menxican wars
in a deplorable state, cut down like e
had determined Its boundaries, however,
or
pontoon, without sails
rigging, and it rapidly filled up with new eleThera was no boat on board that was hi
ments of population. Broken
soldiers,
to ba launched.
The ship had heer
outlaws, poor immigrants livlDg id bull
like
a
sieve
and
then
pierced
by bullets,
wagons, poured in. “Gone to Texas”
were two big holes in the starboard but
late
had a sinister significance in the
took through which the water at tiinei
railroad
the
Wnen
got to
sixties.
flowed In barrelfuls. The exhaustion ol
of Texas
Abilene, K»n., the cowmen
tbe remnaut of the crew, tbe insubordi- found a market for their stock and began
nation resulting from defeat, the cries
trailing their herds up through the Inof the wounded and dying, the rise ol dian
country. Bands of outlaws organthe water, that reached tbe spar deck, ized under the
leadership of desperadoes
from whioh we weie obliged to take tb< like Wes Ilardin und
King Fisher.
unfortunate
wounded; tbe refusal ol They rounded'up cattle regardless of
the sailors tu work tbe pumps, tbe desire
their owners’ rights, and reals tod interof each one to find some way of savins ference with force. The
poor mm pointbis own life, so cruelly threatened—al! ed to his brand in the
herd and
stolen
these scenes of horror made that nlgb!
protested. He was shot. The big ownthe most frightful that it is possible tc ers were unable to
themselves

1U
uuc
uuiinuca
BUI J D
ntr
n*uu,
ed and perished In tbe waves.
sheets sod running rigging were cut by
“Wo were now about six miles from
out
shrapnel, and for some time she the English vessel and tbe tea was getWe redoubled our lire tin ; very rough. We would have been
oeased tiring.
and saw her main topmast come down. in an unfortunate situation if the EngAt that moment we peroelved on the lish ship had not maneuvered in a way

an

ter.

(Harper’* Magazine.)

Finally our last mast came down. Ou r
dag alone remained, and our brave cap resides near
San
Antonio—“Big-foot
tain and crew wore iu nowise dispose* 1 Wallace"
by Dame. He says be doesn’t
to strike it.
Then another vessel, th *
because
mind being called “Big-foot,
Temeraire, of 110 guna, also came to ai be is 6 feet 2 Inches in height, and is
tauK
us.
Favored by tbe current, sh s
entitled to big feet. Bis face is done off
came alongside.
A discharge from he r
in a neot of white hair and beard, and
artillery and plunging Are finished th
is patrlarohisl iu charaoter. In 1836 he
sweeping of our decss. At the order t came from Virginia to “take toll" of
board, repeated iu the batteries, from B* 1 the Mexicans for killing some relatives
to 80 men appeared upon the deck arm at !
of his in the Fannin massacre, and he
with sabres and battle-axes. From th*
his
aoconsideis that he lias squared
three deoks of the Englishman the enem;
counts; but they bad him on the debit

ship, which was far superior to our vessel in height, in artillery and in men. pioture.
“When morning oame our position was
Her third battery and castles towered
The water was
over our deck and enabled the enemy to still more desperate.
observe all our crew and marines. Ao- gaining. It was on a level with the
oording to our usual bad habit, we fired lower battery. It was now probably i
than a hundred shots before the o’clook. Seeing that there was no help,
nsoro
English vessel burned a match. It was and that the vessel could not much longonly when we were broadside on and er remain afloat I looked around and
yards against yards that they gaye us a noticed a boat with a crew of Englishbroadside of 55 cannon oharged with shot men rowing. I decided immediately tc
and shrapnel. I thought that the Fou- try to reaob the boat. As I didjnot want
gu nr was pulverized. The quantity of tbe men on board to see me jump into
projectiles that reached her hull and rig- tbe water, and it is well for me that
ging ou the starboard side made her heel they didn’t, I went down to the magatearfully to port. A great part of her zine, took off my clothes, and, passing
sails and rigging was cut, and the deok through one of tbe stern portholes, I
With difficulty
of a considerable portion of dropped Into tbe water.
was swept,
Our batteries I managed to reach the boat; nut what
crew and marines.
oof
less badly treated; and, was my surprise when, Just as I wbe
were somewhat
after all, there were only abont SO of our about to put my hand on the gunwale, I
This some- was pushed and struck with the oars,
men put hore de combat.
threatened me
what lively reoounoieeance did not dis- when tbe midshipman
courage our men, and a well-sustained with his poniard or sword. In spite ol
fire showed the English that we, too, had all that I managed onco more to put my
hand on tbe gunwale, and despite tbe
gone.
and the other
“The English vessel, having passed us, blows that I received
endeavored to cut the llue between us eHerts that they employed to get rid of
and the Saint-Anne, which, daring our me, I managed to hang on, and goon 1
engagement, didn’t fire a single shot, noticed by their anxious looks that they
but continued to travel on, without tak- oonld not discontinue rowing. The miding in sail. This made an easy passage- shipman seemed to enoourage them to
__ll
U
of
thfc
way for the snemy. As soon as our commander found himself in the English- moment of anxiety I dragged myself inman's water, bowsprit on stern almost, to the boat. Then I found out the reason
be boce'oll By ibis movemnet we took for tbe anxiety of tbe English sailors.
the English sbiD by the port buttock, so About 40 men of tbe crew, having seen
that all she could do was to send a few me go overboard, were also endeavoring
■hots from her stern guns, while she re- to reach the boat. Happily for my safeeeivad point-blank our entire broadside, ty, 1 had a great lead cn them, and the
which enfiladed her batteries. Soon we unfortunate Frenchmen, witnessing the
Then departure of their last hope,
endeavored
saw her mizzenmast come down.
but tbe
her steering gear e as damaged, for It to regain the sicking vessel,
became evident tbst she could not work. greater numbBr of them beoame exhaust-

coolod

large, round pan. When it
little ice it thickly top and sides,
is Fast decorate in any man net desired. Be
uot co omit a sprig of greeu in the

advantageous

ity.

_J

cut the starboard sbronds nud suooeedei I
rather slowly in getting rid of it. Ou
Are was still well sustained, but tbe sn
periority In the number of guns and th )

OOOOOOOOOOOOOIOOOOOOOOOOOO0
NERVE SEEDS

A. D. 1896.

Weak Memory, Low of Brain Bowor, Headache, Wakefulness, LOOT
impotoncy and wasting diseases caused by youthful
Contains no opiates. Is a nerve tonic and
errors or excesses.
BLOOD MIILBEB.
pale and puny strong
A Rtf'i? TUf0 BIB rled In test pocket.
and plump. Easily car- Bwb
®1 per box; 6for®5. By mall prepaid with a rvrltten
to cnre or money refunded. Don't delay, write to-day
medical bools, sent sealed, plain wrapper, with testimonials ana
financial references. No cbarie
ffbr consultations. Bewareof W EMik © >
Imitations, Sold by as and oar advertised Ogentfc AddreM
%mpis. CitlCA-Olfc
SUEH.VB1 tiS:*a:EJ3p OO.. Nias r-k>

mills is tolgive notice that on the 10th day of
A Dec. A. D. 1896, a warrant in Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolof Cumberland, against
vency tor said County
the estate of
THOMAS W. TAYLOR, of Portland,
adjudged to bean Insolvent Debtor, on petition
of said Debtor, which petition was filed on
D. 1896, to which
the 10th day of Dec. A.
date interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or
by said Debtor, and tbe transfer and delivery of
any
property by him are forbidden by law,
That a meeting of the creditors of said
Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one
or more
assignees of his estate will be held
at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at Probate
Court Room, in said Portland, in said County of
Cumberland, on the 21st day of December,
A. D., 1896. at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my band the date first above
C. L. BUCKNAM.
written.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of tho Court of
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
Uecl2&19

Messenger’s Notice.
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County.
State of Maine, Cumberland ss, December
11th, A. D., 1896.
that on the 9Th day
IS to give notice
of December, A. D. 1890, a Warrant in
out
of the Court of Insolissued
was
Insolvency
vency for said County of Cumberland, against
of
the estate
GEORGE E. BARBOUR, of Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on
petition of said debtor, which petition was
the 9th day of December, A. D.
tiled on
1896, to which date interest on claims is to

VITALITY*

Sold in Portland,

Me., by E. L. Foss, 058

computed.
That the payment of any debts to

or

by said

and the transfer and delivery of
him are forbidden by law.
any property by
the creditors of said
That a meeting of
to prove their debts and choose
debtor,
of his estate, will be
assignees
one or more
held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at
in
room
said
Portland, in said
Probate Court
County of Cumberland on the 21st day of
December, A. D., 1896, at lo o'clock in the
Debtor,

*°Given^under
written.

hand the date hrst above
C. L. BUCKNAM.
1#
as
Deputy Sheriff, saidMessenger of the Court <ff
County of Cumberland.
Insolvency for
decl2&19
my

and

r
i

C.

Fowler
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BOYS’ WATCHES,

I $3.50, $5, $7, $9.99 up.
?

by L.

__

All American movements,
in any style you want.

|
\
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Monument Sq.
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be

Congress St.,

Druggist.

EYES TESTED FREE
By

a

regular Graduate in Optica.

THE CALIFORNIA OPTICAL CO.

«««««««««««%%«%%»«
* TO PACIFIC COAST

t

Without

0

I

5
5

DATE
I E,

0 LiU’W
l\

Change

one way excursions in

j
f

Can-5

adixn Pacific Kailway, mod*
era
comfortable, uphol-J
stered tourist cars. For full 5

0 information call on or address H. J. 0
a COLVIN, 197 Washington St,
Boston.0

H. E. MILLS,
Plano Tuner
Order slate

at Chanpler’s Muato Btere,
Congress street.

431

Announce that In order to further advertise,
that they will continue to TEST RYES FREE
and sell evrythlng In the Optleal line at CtJT
PRICES till after Holidays.
Remember, we are here to stay on our merits.
These

are a

Few of Oar

Prices,

82.85
SOLID GOLD, Eye Glass Frames,
2.88
SOLID GOLD Spect&ole Frames,
2.83
SOLID GOLD Biding Bow Frames,
Best Quality, All Styles, Ntekle or Steel
Frames,
j
Alloy Frames, (Mote the pries*,) often
-48
sold for go)a,
1.00
Best Quality Silicate Lenses, per pair,
»
1.45
Best Quality Gold Pilled Frames.
Please call and see the latest styles fh Prameleas Eyeglasses aad Spectacles. Open 8 a.u.
to 9 p.M. (exoept Bandy a*

CALIFORNIA OPTICAL CO.
203

Middle^St.

Opp.

1'fUmoafjh^pot«l,

